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Illinois Attorney General
LisaMadigan called on leg-
islators Wednesday to re-
quire that state hospitals
have a trained medical pro-
vider available to treat sexu-
al assault patients.

“After years of unwilling-
ness and delay, this bill, if it
becomes law, will finally
require Illinois hospitals to
do what they should have
been doing all along,” she
said. “I think it should be a
moral obligation, but be-
cause it hasn’t worked that
way, we’ll make it a legal
obligation.”

Just 32 nurses in Illinois
are certified by the Inter-
national Association of
Forensic Nurses to work
with adult sexual assault
patients. Twelve sexual as-
sault nurse examiners,
known as SANE or forensic
nurses, are certified to treat
children. There are more
than 196,000 registered
nurses in Illinois.

The attorney general’s
office has been working

Bill aims
to boost
forensic
nurses
AG wants hospitals
to be prepared for
sex assault victims
By Alison Bowen

Chicago Tribune

Turn to Nurses, Page 8

A 15-year effort to build a
school in Chicago’s Dun-
ning neighborhood is
underway with an unusual
complication: Construction
workers are taking careful
steps to avoid disturbing
human remains thatmay lie
beneath the soil.

The $70million school is
to be built on the grounds of
a former Cook County Poor
House where an estimated
38,000 people were buried
inunmarkedgraves.Among
the dead are residents who
were too poor to afford
funeral costs, unclaimed
bodies and patients from
the county’s insane asylum.

“There can be and there
have been bodies found all
over the place,” said Barry
Fleig, a genealogist and
cemetery researcher who
began investigating the site
in 1989. “It’s a spooky, scary
place.”

Workers have until April
27 to excavate and clear the
site, remediate the soil and

CPS digs
carefully
to avoid
graves
No remains found
so far in excavation
for Dunning school
By NereidaMoreno

Chicago Tribune

Turn to Dunning, Page 6

In an escalating trade
dispute with President
Donald Trump, China on
Wednesday proposed an
additional round of tariffs
on$50billionworthofU.S.
exports, a move that could
affect Illinois businesses
ranging from downstate
soybean farmers to Chi-
cago whiskey-makers and

a host of other companies.
The move by China fol-

lowed theTrump adminis-
tration’s announcement
Tuesday night of its own
tariff proposal, which
would be levied on 1,300
Chinese imports.Together,
if implemented, the trade
maneuvering by the two
countries promises to

drive up the prices many
Americans pay for impor-
ted goods, while making it
moredifficult forsomeU.S.
companies to sell their
goods in China. In Illinois,
growers of soybeans, the
state’s largest agricultural
export, would feel the pain
most acutely.

It’s unclear when — or
whether — the proposed
tariffs might go into effect,
but the mere threat of
them sent the Dow Jones
industrial average tum-

Small distilleries like Few Spirits in Evanston could feel the effects of Chinese tariffs.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Illinois industries worried
about tariff tiff with China
If Beijing’s proposal goes into effect,
soybean farmers would be hit hardest

By Greg Trotter and Samantha Bomkamp

Chicago Tribune

Turn to Tariff, Page 8

With thoughts on the past and eyes to the future, thousandsmarched
and sang civil rights songsWednesday to honor theRev.Martin Lu-
therKing Jr., the “apostle of nonviolence” shot by an assassin 50 years
ago. Admirers around the country took time to both reflect onKing’s
legacy and discuss howhis example can apply to racial and economic
divides still plaguing society.Nation & World, Page 10

Half a century after the assassination of theRev.Martin LutherKing
Jr., Chicago priestMichael Pfleger stoodwith theRev. Jesse Jackson
on theMemphismotel balconywhereKingwasmurdered. Jackson,
whowitnessedKing’s assassination as a 26-year-old, vividly de-
scribed the civil rights leader’s finalmoments, rapping on themotel
roomdoor thatKing struck as he fell.Chicago Inc., Page 3

Marchers touch the Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial in Washington, D.C., as they make their way Wednesday to a rally on the National Mall.
EVELYN HOCKSTEIN/FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

Thousands honor King
Civil rights leader silenced by an assassin in Memphis 50 years ago

Secretary KirstjenNielsen
said troops would be de-
ployed “immediately” and
that she had already spo-
ken to four governors
whose states share the
border.

But by day’s end, none
of the four border gover-
norshadpublicly commit-
ted to a specific number of
Guard units to be de-
ployed.

At least one of them,
Gov. JerryBrown, the lone
Democrat of the four,
heard from Nielsen about
the issue for the first time
on Wednesday, according
to a spokesman. Without
key details, including the
number of troops, the du-
ration of their deployment
and the cost, Brown was
unwilling tocommit to the
effort.

The administration’s
request “will be promptly
reviewed to determine
howbestwe can assist our

WASHINGTON—The
Trump administration on
Wednesday announced a
hastily assembled plan to
deploy National Guard
troops along the south-
western border, hoping to
make good on a promise
the president made a day
earlier that caught many
in themilitary by surprise.

President Donald
Trump on Wednesday
signed a proclamation di-
recting the action. Trump
said in a memorandum to
his secretaries of defense
and homeland security
and tohis attorneygeneral
that the “situation at the
border has now reached a
point of crisis.”

Homeland Security

Trump: Send
Guard troops
to the border

Turn to Border, Page 16

Plan ordered day
after he caught
many by surprise
By Noah Bierman

and Brian Bennett

Washington Bureau

A four-game series beginsThursday night atMiller Park,with theBrewers boasting an upgraded lineup. JoeMaddon calls the rivalry “good for the game.”Chicago Sports

CUBS’ RIVALRYWITH BREWERS HOTTER THAN EVER

Facebook revealed that tens ofmillionsmore people
might have been exposed in theCambridgeAnalytica
privacy scandal than previously thought.Business

Facebook’s data scandal widens
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SCORE A TOUCHDOWN WITH SPORTS BOOKS
“Chicago Bulls: A Decade-by-Decade History.”
Whether you’re a casual admirer of the magnificence of
Michael, or a true Bull-iever thirsting for tales of “Red,”
“Stormin’ Norman,” “Butterbean,” “Chet the Jet” and
many more, here’s a keepsake for you. Featuring more
than 300 pages of pictures and words depicting Chi-
cago’s NBA franchise from its humble beginnings to the
dynastic miracle on Madison and beyond, the Tribune’s
book of the Bulls places readers in a courtside seat for a
fast break through team history. Run with the Bulls
through the pages of this exhaustive look at one of pro-
fessional sports’ premier organizations. Available online
at chicagotribune.com/bullsbook.

“The Chicago Tribune Book of the Chicago Cubs: A
Decade-by-Decade History” The book contains essays,
box scores, original reporting, photographs and various
memorabilia for one of MLB’s most beloved franchises.
Available at chicagotribune.com/cubshistorybook or
wherever books are sold.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE E-BOOKS
“Public Art in Chicago: Photography and Commen-
tary on Sculptures, Statues, Murals and More.” This
book collects writings published in the Tribune about
some of Chicago’s most famous and memorable instal-
lations of public art. Some of the works discussed here
were temporary and are no longer on display. Some are
prominent — the Picasso, for example — and others are
lesser-known treasures tucked away in hidden corners of
the city. The articles offer historical and retrospective
snapshots of artworks that have become cherished —
and infamous — markers in Chicago’s urban landscape.

“The Chicago Tribune Guide to Midwest Travel .” A
compilation featuring travel pieces from the Tribune’s
rich archive, “Midwest Travel” is the ultimate guide to
road trips, vacations and weekend getaways. Readers
will discover top destinations in Illinois, Wisconsin, Michi-
gan and more, as well as the best travel accessories,
photography tools and gear for the great outdoors.

All e-books are available inside the Printers Row app.
Download the app in the iTunes or GooglePlay stores.

HOWTHE PAPER GETS PRINTED
The other day, awoman sent her

husband to the store for berries.
“Just berries,” she pleaded. “Just

berries, OK?Andplease, not seven
pineapples andnoCocoaKrispies.
Just berries.”

Just berries?
Dammit.
Guestswere coming for dinner—

braised lamb shanks—and she had a
cake in the kitchen. She also planned
on serving berrieswith dessert.

Her husband, a goodmanwho
doesn’t gamble, do drugs or chase
floozies, has one flaw. Itmanifests
itselfwhenhe’s sent to the store.

Once she sent him to the store for
pineapple before hosting a bigThanks-
giving family dinner.He brought seven
pineapples home.Why?

Because you alwayswant guests to
feel as if they can have all that they
want. In hismind, causing a guest even
amoment’s hesitation is amortal sin.

“But seven pineapples?” she said
thosemany years ago. “MyGod,what
did youdo?”

Everyone at Thanksgiving had a
good laugh. And for years afterward,
his two brothers called him “Seven
Pineapples.”

Rather than say his name, “John,”
they’d say things like, “SevenPineap-
ples has tickets to the Fire game,” or
“Arewe going to SevenPineapples’
house or Pete’s house towatch the
fight?” or “Where’s SevenPineap-
ples?”

Finally,mercifully, it faded. So he
made that onemistake. OK, so he
overdid it that one time.Nobody ever
died frompineapple.

Andwhen the husband andwife
would go grocery shopping together,
he’d put tasty things in the cart and
she’d put themback on the shelf, as if
hewere a child.

He hated that. Not even the gover-
nor told himwhat to do. So they
didn’t shop togethermuch anymore.

Whenhe got to the supermarket,
he checkedhis phone. Therewas an
urgent text:

“Just berries. NoCocoaKrispies, no
triple-creamBrie, and no smoked
liver sausage.No double-stuffedOr-
eos. Just berries.”

Itwas a red flag in front of a bull.

Dang it!He lovedCocoaKrispies.
And real French triple-creamBrie,
and smoked liver sausage servedwith
those horseradish sweet picklesmade
a fantastic sandwich.

But he decided that he’d stick to
her plan. Just berries.

Itwas thenwhenhe spotted his
reflection in the glass door. Just
berries? Loser.

A friendly cashier recognized him,
waved andpointed to the cereal aisle.

“TheCocoaKrispies are in!” said
the cashier, gesturing at a stock clerk
opening boxes. “They’re right there.”

He couldn’t tell if shewasmocking
himor just being friendly, so he
smiled brightly to hide his shame.

And thus broken to bit andharness,
he pushedhis shopping cart drearily
to the produce section,where berries
were on sale.

He’d get blackberries, blueberries,
raspberries and strawberries if they
were decent.Hemight even slip in a
carton of heavy cream, just for the
heck of it.

As always, the produce sectionwas
well-stockedwith salad greens, vege-
tables and lusciousmelons, grapes,
pears, apples and so on.

Just berries, he told himself. Just
berries.

“I’m sorry, butwe’re all out of
berries,” said the nice produceman-
ager. “The truck didn’t come. I don’t
knowwhat to say. I’m sorry.We’re out
of berries.”

The berry islandwas empty. There
was nothing.

No berries anywhere in the store?
“No,” said the producemanager. “I

feel bad, but no.”
Hehad to do something. So he

went over to the nice gelato lady and
ordered up chocolate gelato for the
dinner.

“Coming right up,” said the nice
gelato lady.

Itwas thenwhenhe saw them, on
the nice gelato lady’swork counter,
stuck in a corner,where she’d hidden
them so customerswouldn’t see.

But hewas a trained observer. So
he saw themall right.

He said: “Those are berries. You
haveBERRIES?”

“What?Oh these?” she said, flus-

tered, grabbing sheets of paper to
cover them. “I guess so. I don’t know
what these are doing here.”

Therewere several pints of berries
of different types. But she put another
bag on top of her hoard. She stared at
theman.He stared at her.

Hard.
He said: “Mywife sentme to the

store for berries, just berries, but there
are no berries in the store. I’m a cus-
tomer, you know.”

“Oh, you’re a customer?Oh, you
want berries?Wehave some at the
end of the frozen aisle,” she said. “Try
frozen berries.”

He didn’twant any of the frozen
berries.Hewasn’tmaking smoothies.
Hewanted fresh berries for dessert.
Just berries.

The nice gelato ladywasn’t nice
anymore. She hovered over her
berries theway a she-wolf guards her
pups.

“Well, you canhave the frozen
berries,” she said again,whispering,
but loudly. “The frozen berries, the
frozen berries.”

“Iwant the fresh berries,” he hissed
right back. Just berries!

About 50 feet awaywas the store
manager,white shirt, head on a swiv-
el, walking the aisles, looking for
issues as storemanagers arewont to
do.

They saw themanager coming.
They stared at himand at each other.
All he needed to dowasmention her
berry hoard.

Time stopped.
“Hi,” said the storemanager, smil-

ing a robotic smile, oblivious to the
life-or-death dramabefore him.He
keptwalking.

The gelato lady started breathing
again. So did the husband.

“You still want the gelato?” she
said,weakly butwith a smirk.

“Yeah,” he said, smirking back. “I’ll
have the gelato.”

Just the gelato.

Listen to “TheChicagoWay” podcast
with JohnKass and Jeff Carlin at
www.wgnradio.com/category/
wgn-plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com

The instruction was clear: “Just berries.” But what of the other culinary treasures? And what if the berries were all gone?

JULIA KHUSAINOVA/GETTY

John Kass

The struggle not to stray
from a wife’s grocery list

STILL HAVING SYMPTOMS OF
DEPRESSION EVEN WITH YOUR
CURRENT ANTIDEPRESSANT?

STILL HAVING SYMPTOMS OF
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CURRENT ANTIDEPRESSANT?

Help us research an investigational
medication for major depressive
disorder (MDD).

The OARS 1 research study is evaluating the safety

and effectiveness of an investigational medication

for major depressive disorder, also known as,

MDD. If you are someone who has been taking

medication to manage their depression but are still

experiencing depressive episodes, you may be

eligible to participate in this study.
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• have had an inadequate response to at

least 1 but no more than 2 antidepressants.

Qualified participants will receive study-related

medical care and medication at no cost.
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Janssen Research & Development, LLC
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Cassandra Cales, Stacy
Peterson’s sister, said she has
sonar images of Peterson’s body
on the bottom of the Chicago
Sanitary and Ship Canal that she
would never share with the pub-
lic. Cales said she is “very upset”
because it seems one of these
imagesmade itontoanearlycutof
Thursday’s episode of Marcia
Clark’s new true-crime docu-
series.

“When the producers reached
out to my sonar team to get the
rights, theywere told no and if the
sonar images went public, legal
actionwould be taken,” Cales told
the Tribune. “That’s not how I
want my sister to be remembered
— lifeless body on the bottom of
the canal. I want the world to
remember her as a beautiful
mother, great sister.”

Clark examines the 2007disap-
pearance of Peterson, the fourth
wife of former Bolingbrook police
Sgt.DrewPeterson, aspartofher
A&E network anthology series
“Marcia Clark Investigates The
First 48.” A version of Thursday’s
episode posted on the network’s
press site for weeks featured a
sonar image reportedly taken of
the canal about three weeks after
Stacy Peterson’s disappearance.

Dan Silberman, A&E senior
vice president for communica-
tions, said no sonar imageswill air
Thursday—and that decisionwas
made unrelated to any threats of
legal action.Theproduction team,
who got the image from a “confi-
dential source,”decidedtopull the
picture from the episode a few
months ago, anA&E rep said in an
email. Yet a version of the episode
with the image was on the press
site as recently asTuesday.

Silberman said only members
of the press registered with the
network had access to the early
cut via the password-protected
press site, though it’s unclear how
many reporters watched the epi-
sode and saw the sonar image.

In the initial version of the
episode posted to the press site,
the sonar image is introduced by

Roy Taylor, who is billed on the
show as a “lead searcher” for
Peterson.Taylor tellsClark thathe
has “never released this image
publicly to anyone.” He shows
Clark a picture he said was taken
about 4 miles from the Peterson
home inBolingbrook.

“Oh my God,” Clark says as the
image flashes on the screen. “It
looks like a woman laying on the
bottom of the river,” Taylor says.
“This is the bottom of the canal.
You can see her hair, see there, at
the top? That’s her hair flowing in
thewater.”

Taylor said the image was
forwarded to law enforcement
officials, who mishandled it. A
spokesman forWillCountyState’s
AttorneyJamesGlasgow told the
Tribune last week the Illinois
State Police and Will County
state’s attorney’s office have “pur-
suedeverycredible lead” inefforts
to find Stacy Peterson. Drew
Peterson’s attorney, Steve Green-
berg, told theTribune that if there
was any chance the image was
authentic, lawenforcementwould
have acted long ago.

Clark told the Tribune there is
no doubt in her mind that Drew
Peterson killed Stacy Peterson. “I
want Drew Peterson to be prose-
cuted for the murder of Stacy
Peterson,” Clark said. “I firmly
believe the evidence is there.”

The two-hourPetersonepisode
is scheduled to air at 8 p.m.

—Tracy Swartz

Stacy Peterson’s sister objects
to Marcia Clark’s TV inquiry

Cassandra Cales is the sister of
Stacy Peterson, missing since ’07.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/TRIBUNE

Half a century to the second
after theassassinationof theRev.
Martin Luther King Jr., Chi-
cago pastor Michael Pfleger
stood Wednesday on the Mem-
phis motel balcony where King
was murdered and told a crowd,
“Don’t be an assassin to his
legacy.”

The St. Sabina Parish priest
was given a prime speaking slot
in the National Civil Rights
Museum’s daylong 50th com-
memoration at the LorraineMo-
tel, speaking in the minutes
leadingup to the6:01p.m. timeof
King’s death.

Pfleger warned that there was
“a great and aggressive move to
water down (King’s) message

and to sanitize his words, and to
make him comfortable to the
status quo, to make him accept-
able to theAmerican palate.”

Only by continuing King’s ac-
tivismagainst racismandpoverty
can Americans honor his legacy,
Pfleger said, adding that he
wanted to “remind America that
shemay go to hell if she does not
repent for the evil, the injustice
and theabandonmentof thepoor
in this country.”

By instead continuing with
“business as usual,” the South
Side minister said, “we become
the present-day co-conspirators
of his assassin.”

TheRev. Jesse Jackson, who
witnessedKing’s assassinationas

a 26-year-old, also spoke from
the balcony, vividly describing
King’s finalmoments, rapping on
the motel room door that King
struck as he fell.

“It’s a bit difficult standing
here again today,” Jackson said.
“Every time the scab comes off,
the sore is still raw, the blood still
oozes. This is the sight of the
crucifixion.

“He was dead then, but the
motel balcony did not have the
lastword,” Jackson added.

“In 40 yearswewent from the
balcony on the LorraineMotel to
the balcony on theWhite House.
…Wenever gave up!”

—KimJanssen

The Rev. Jesse Jackson, from left, National Civil Rights Museum President Terri Lee Freeman and the Rev.
Michael Pfleger place a wreath Wednesday at the site of the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.’s 1968 murder.

BRENDAN SMIALOWSKI/GETTY-AFP

Pfleger: U.S. ‘may go to hell’ if
it doesn’t followMLK’s legacy
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I have recently learned that
printmedia is devoid of reality
and serves no real purpose.

That’s according toDavid
Smith, executive chairman of
Sinclair Broadcast Group, a com-
pany that ownsmore than 170
television stations across the
country andhas been in the news
lately for forcing its local TVnews

teams to yammer out scripted right-wing talking
points.

“The printmedia is so leftwing as to bemeaning-
less dribble,” Smith said in an email toNewYork
magazine. (I think he probablymeant “meaningless
drivel,” but as a printmedia columnistwho serves no
real purpose, I’mnot about to correct an executive
chairman.)

Unsatisfiedwith its already gigantic reach and
eager tomake evenmoreAmericans unnecessarily
afraid ofMuslims and immigrants and liberals, Sin-
clair is trying to purchaseWGN-TV,WGNRadio and
all broadcast stations presently owned byTribune
Media.

BecauseTribuneMedia has theword “Tribune”
in it,many people believe Sinclair is also buying this
newspaper, theChicagoTribune. That is both
FALSE andRIDICULOUS.

TheChicagoTribune is owned by a company
calledTronc, aword that is supposed to be spelled
with a lowercase “t” but isn’t in this columnbecause
I live by a code that doesn’t allowme to use lower-
case letters on proper nouns, evenwhenwhat I’m
writing ismeaningless dribble. Sorry…drivel.

Anyway, Sinclairwould obviously never buy a
newspaper given its executive chairman’s less-than-
favorable opinion of the printedword. In a response
to an interview request byNewYorkmagazine re-
porterOliviaNuzzi, Smithwrote: “Appreciate the

interest in yourwanting to do a
story butwe don’t talk to the
printmedia as a general princi-
pal (sic) aswe find them to be
so devoid of reality and serving
no real purpose.”

Yes, Sinclair prefers real,
purposeful non-dribble, like
the super-conservative com-
mentary segments the com-
pany produces and requires its
stations to air. The ones that
line up perfectlywith Presi-
dentDonaldTrump’sworld-
view.

Many of the commentaries are froma former
Trumpaide, the apparently un-ironically Russian-
bornBoris Epshteyn, and theymake all kinds of neat
arguments that demonstrate howTrump is right
about everything and anyonewhodisagrees is an
unpatriotic dummy.

Sinclairwas recently lambasted for forcing all its
news anchors to read the same script claiming that
“somemedia outlets” publish “fake stories.” Sounds
a bit likeTrump’s go-to “fake news” line, right?

The script continued: “Unfortunately, somemem-
bers of themedia use their platforms to push their
ownpersonal bias and agenda to control ‘exactly
what people think.’ ”

That’s likeme going on television and eating a hot
dogwhile saying that anyonewho eats a hot dog is a
liar. Itmakes sense only in aworld devoid of self-
awareness.

Andperhaps that’s theworldwenow inhabit. The
Sinclair broadcasters—primary news sources in a
terrifyingly large number ofU.S.markets— are not
quite state-runmedia, but they’re fast becoming
Pravda-esque.

The company has even gotten the blessing of
Trumphimself, whowrote in one tweet thisweek:
“Sinclair is far superior toCNNand evenmore Fake
NBC,which is a total joke.” (Because I’m a devoid-
of-reality newspaper columnistwho serves no pur-
pose, Iwon’tmention that Sinclair ownsmore than
20NBC stations.)

Smith, the Sinclair chairman, said in his response
toNewYorkmagazine that the disgraced printme-
dia “will fade away.”Hemay be right.Mydays of
meaningless dribblingmight be numbered.

Which iswhy I’d like to submit the following
script to Sinclair Broadcast Group in the hope that
Mr. Smithwill hireme as a highly paid pundit.

“Myname is RexHuppke, and I’d like to talk to
you today about (INSERTTHINGTRUMPDID
TODAY).

“Somemedia outletswill tell you that (INSERT
THINGTRUMPDIDTODAY)was bad simply
because (INSERTFACTUALREASONSWHY
THINGTRUMPDIDWASBAD).

“I’mhere to tell you that thosemedia outlets are
FAKENEWS.And they are ripping apart our de-
mocracywith lies about our immensely great com-
mander in chief,who is the first president to ever
have the courage to (INSERTTHINGTRUMPDID
TODAY).

“And you knowwhy these lying FAKENEWS
outlets are lying? It’s because of the (ILLEGAL
IMMIGRANTS/MUSLIMS/LIBERALS)who are
(DESTROYINGAMERICA/COMINGTOKILL
US/TURNINGAMERICA INTOAGODLESS
MONARCHYRULEDBYGEORGESOROS.)

“It’s the truth, people. You know it because you’re
hearing it on a Sinclair station, andwe are the only
news outlet you can trust because everyone else is
lying to you because they hate you and they hate
America andprobably also hate kittens.Who, I ask
you, hates kittens?

“I’m sorry if I’ve seemed emotional tonight. It’s
just thatwhen I see PresidentTrumpdoing great
things like (INSERTTHINGTRUMPDIDTODAY),
I have no patience for the lies spread bymedia out-
lets that are not Sinclair.

“This is RexHuppke sayingGod bless our presi-
dent, our corporate tax cuts, (INSERTTHING
TRUMPDIDTODAY), and every truth-telling Sin-
clair broadcasterwhowill never, ever lie to you
about anything ever. Goodnight.”

Please letme knowwhen I can start,Mr. Smith.
Until then, I’ll just be here dribblingmeaningless

facts and serving no real purpose.

rhuppke@chicagotribune.com

Sinclair not buying
Tribune. But is
company hiring?

RexW.
Huppke

It makes
sense only
in a world
devoid
of self-
awareness.

Members of Loyola Uni-
versity Chicago’s non-
tenure-track faculty staged
a one-day strike Wednes-
day, frustrated that more
than two years of negotia-
tions have yet to produce
the union’s first contract.

Instructors in theCollege
ofArts andSciences and the
English Language Learning
Programstartedpicket lines
Wednesday morning at the
Rogers Park campus and
held a rally in the afternoon
to support efforts to secure
better pay, health benefits
and job security.

The twosides lastmet for
negotiations Monday. Rep-
resentatives for the union
and the university said
there has been significant
progress in recent weeks
but ultimately an agree-
ment could not be brokered
before a union deadline.

SaritaHeer,anontenured
instructor who teaches art
history, said that walking
out for one day was a
“tactical” decision to show
the administration that the
instructors are serious.

“Don’t make us shut the
university down for a
week,” said Heer, who has
taught at Loyola since 2010.

Adjunct and nontenured
faculty voted in January
2016 to form a union and to
be represented by Service
Employees International
UnionLocal 73.

The union represents
350 part-time and nonten-
ured full-time instructors in
the College of Arts and
Sciences and an additional
10 instructors in theEnglish
Language Learners Pro-
gram.TheELLPgroupwon
its union bid later in 2016,
and the two groups have
beennegotiating together.

Alyson Paige Warren, an
adjunct instructor in the
English department, said
Loyola’s bargaining team
showed little urgency to
work out a contract agree-
ment until the union an-
nounced a potential strike
date inFebruary.Sincethen,
the two sides have met four
times.

“We would have loved to
have gotten this done qui-
etly and we would have
loved if we could have
gotten this done in under
two years,” Warren said.
“But we can no longer
afford to wait, we can no
longer afford to be patient.”

TheRev.TomRegan, arts
and sciences dean, and Pat-
rick Boyle, vice provost of
global initiatives and aca-
demic centers, said in a
statement on the university
website that the adminis-
tration hadmetmany of the
union’s demands and called
the faculty’s decision to go
forward with a strike “puz-
zling anddisappointing.”

Regan said Wednesday
morning it was too early to
assess what impact the
strike had on classes.

“We’re verydisappointed
that they would move in
this direction,” Regan said.
“We really value theuniver-
sity’smission toeducateour
students. In our last session

we saw incredible move-
ment and we were hoping
all thiscouldbeavoided.We
would like people back in
the classroom tomorrow
and the bargaining unit
back at the table.”

Nontenured faculty pri-
marily teach core curricu-
lumcourses at Loyola.

Warren said adjuncts at
Loyola are paid between
$4,000 and $4,500 per
course, and it is commonfor
such instructors to have
appointments at other uni-
versities or other jobs to
make ends meet. Adjunct
instructors are employed by
contract on a semester-to-
semester basis, making it
impossible to plan for long-
termwork and income.

“Last year we didn’t find
out until May whether our
appointments would be re-
newed,” saidHeer. “ByMay,
jobs (at other schools) are
already gone.”

Regan saidheagreed that
many instructors do not
have enough employment
security and that in his time
as dean dozens of adjunct
faculty members have been
granted longer, multiyear
contracts.

He also said he thought
the two sides were close to
reaching an accord on com-
pensation but there re-
mained disputes on hiring
practices. He said if a full-
time position were to be-
come available, union lead-
ers are seeking to require
that a current Loyola part-
time instructor be hired for
the job.

“We’ve already agreed at
the table thatwewill givean
interviewto thepeoplewho
are already here,” Regan

said. “But at the end of the
day, oneofourcorevalues is
to hire the best possible
people and that may not be
someone who is already
here.”

About 300 people gath-
ered at theMundelein Cen-
ter for the Fine and Per-
forming Arts on the lake-
shore campus for the rally.

Supporters linked arms
andprayedformanagement
to “open their hearts and
mind to make this right.”
The crowd sang “Solidarity
Forever” and marched
around campus holding a
large orange banner that
read “Uniting for the future
of higher education.”

HughMiller, an assistant
professor of philosophy,
saidhe canceled twoclasses
Wednesday to join the rally.
He said he supports the
union because his non-
tenure-track colleagues
work under “very difficult
and harsh working condi-
tions”with poor salaries.

“They should settle this
contractsoonandnot throw
in last-minute poison pill
provisions that essentially
block the negotiations,”
Miller said of the adminis-
tration. “Get the contract
done. Do what it takes.
Invest the effort, make the
compromises.”

The next negotiating ses-
sion is scheduled for April
20, but Regan and Boyle
said in their statement they
are willing to meet sooner
to reach an agreement.

Chicago Tribune’s Nancy
Stone contributed.

drhodes@chicagotribune.com
nmoreno@chicagotribune.com

SEIU lead negotiator Larry Alcoff holds a sign made by part-time art teacher Matt Bodett, who was on strike Wednesday.
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Nontenured Loyola faculty
members stage 1-day strike
Workers seek job
security, better pay
and health benefits
By Dawn Rhodes
and NereidaMoreno
Chicago Tribune

Mayor Rahm Emanuel
and the growing field chal-
lenging him in the February
2019 electionwill be able to
raise unlimited amounts of
money after one candidate
onWednesdaysaidhemade
a large contribution to his
own campaign.

Businessman Willie Wil-
son,whoranunsuccessfully
against Emanuel in 2015,
said he gave his campaign
$100,000, enough to erase
state-imposed limits on
how much individual
donors can give. Wilson
said he made the deposit
Wednesday afternoon, but
the contribution had yet to
show up in Illinois cam-
paign finance records.

“Rahm is going to get all
the money he is going to
get,” Wilson said in an
interview. “I’mdoing this to
level the playing field for
some of the other candi-
dates who may not be able

to get as much money. This
lets them get $50,000 or
$100,000 at a time if they
can.”

With or without the fi-
nancial limitations, Emanu-
el figures to have a major
fundraising advantage in
the mayoral race. In the
2015 contest, he out-raised
his next closest competitor
3-to-1, reeling in $24.4 mil-
lion. That haul came after
fundraising limits were re-
moved by a conservative
media personality who
briefly self-funded a politi-
cal fund but ultimately did
not launch a campaign.

Under state law, individ-
ual donors are limited to
making no more than a
$5,600 contribution to a
singlecampaign.Businesses
are limited to $11,100 and
political action committees
are capped at $55,400.
Those limits are lifted if a
candidate gives $100,000or
more to his or her political
fund within a year of the
election,which iswhatWil-
son said he has done.

In the first round of the
2015 election, Wilson fin-
ished in third, receiving 10
percent of the vote. A self-

made millionaire and
owner of a medical supply
company, Wilson spent
about $1 million of his own
money on the bid.

In November, Wilson
told the Tribune that if he
were going to run again,
community members
wouldneedtoraiseasmuch
as $2 million, saying, “I
spent the money the last
time.” On Wednesday, he
indicated he would still try
to raise money but that he
once again would spend his
own money and would stay
in the race “to theveryend.”

Asked how much of his
own money he’s willing to
spend this time,Wilson said
he wouldn’t set a budget.
“Whatever it takes,” he said.

The removal of the con-
tribution limits will allow
Emanuel to collect large
contributions from single
donors insteadofnavigating
rules that place a premium
on traditional fundraisers
where more people are
asked to give the maximum
amount.

While removing the lim-
its only will bolster Emanu-
el’s fundraising, it also could
help lesser-known candi-

dates who will have a
smaller circle of donors
available to help bankroll
their campaigns. For exam-
ple, in 2015, challenger Je-
sus “Chuy” Garcia received
nearly 75 percent of the $7.5
million he raised from two
major sources: teachers
unions and the Service Em-
ployees International
Union.

In addition to Wilson,
former Chicago Public
Schools CEO and guberna-
torial candidate Paul Vallas,
former Chicago police Su-
perintendentGarryMcCar-
thy, Chicago principals as-
sociation President Troy
LaRaviere and tech entre-
preneur Neal Sales-Griffin
have announced they will
run formayor.CookCounty
Commissioner Bridget
Gainer continues toweigh a
bid.

If Emanuel or no other
candidate secures more
than 50 percent of the vote
in February, the top two
vote-getters would square
off in a runoff election in
April.

bruthhart@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BillRuthhart

No funding limits for 2019 mayoral election
Ceiling lifted after
Wilson gives $100K
to own campaign
By Bill Ruthhart
Chicago Tribune
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A former bookkeeper for
well-known West Loop
restaurants Blackbird and
Avec was arrestedWednes-
day on federal charges al-
leging she stole more than
$600,000 from the restau-
rants over a six-year period
and used the money to pay
down personal credit card
debt, mortgages and other
expenses.

Renee Johnson, 60, was
charged in a criminal com-
plaint with a single count of
mail fraud. She appeared
briefly before U.S. Magis-
trate Judge Sheila
Finnegan, who released her
on bond.

Johnson, of Chicago,
worked as a bookkeeper for
One Off Hospitality LLC,

which owns several bars
and restaurants in Chicago,
including Blackbird and
Avec, according to a crimi-
nal complaint. Her brother,
RickDiarmit, is a partner in
OneOff, records show.

Johnson’s duties at One
Off included processing
checks to vendors who pro-
vided food, labor and util-
ities to the restaurants, giv-
ing her signatory power
over the restaurants’ bank
accounts, according to the
complaint.

From 2011 to 2017, John-
son wrote hundreds of un-
authorized checks from
One Off’s accounts totaling
about $604,000 to pay for
her personal expenses, in-
cluding mortgages on real
estate holdings in Chicago,
according to the complaint.

To hide the theft, John-

sonmade checks payable to
one of her own personal
creditors but later deleted
the entry inOneOff’s book-
keeping system, the com-
plaint said.

Johnson also cut some
checks to pay personal ex-
penses and then quickly
wrote a new checkwith the
same number to pay for a
legitimate corporate ex-
penditure, according to the
complaint.

The fraud was first de-
tected in August after an
accountant helping to im-
plementanewbookkeeping
system for the restaurants
noticed two checks written
to a wine vendor had the
same number, according to
the complaint.

On Aug. 24, Johnson was
called to a meeting at One
Off headquarters with the

accountant and two of the
company’s partners, ac-
cording to the complaint.

After shewas confronted
with a stack of financial
papers showing the fraud,
Johnson “avoided eye con-
tact”with those in the room
and said, “This is me, I did
this,” according to the com-
plaint.

The investigation be-
camepublicearlier thisyear
after One Off sued Johnson
for embezzlement.

At the time, One Off
released a statement saying
that the company fired
Johnson and “initiated both
a legal investigation and a
police investigation im-
mediately” after learning of
the alleged fraud.

When it opened in 1997,
Blackbird quickly became
one of the early high-end

successes of the Randolph
Street corridor, a neighbor-
hood previously known for
its meatpacking plants and
warehouses. Avec, located
next door, opened in 2003.
Both restaurants have won
numerous awards, includ-
ing the James Beard prize
for best chef.

Johnson was involved in
Blackbird before it opened.
Platemagazine interviewed
her as part of a 2013 story
called “Project: Blackbird”
that chronicled the creation
of the influential restaurant.
Johnson said then that she
gave $10,000 to her brother
and restaurant partner
Donnie Madia to help start
the business.

“I was waitressing at
Noodles, and (Diarmit)
came in for Tuesday night
prime rib with Donnie,”

Johnson said in that inter-
view. “They sat in a booth,
and I gave him the money.
And if my memory serves
me correctly, I think I
pickedup thebill fordinner,
too. But that was how that
went. It’s your brother. It’s
your family; they ask for
help, and you just do it,
that’s it. Period.”

She also talked about the
early days trying to handle
the restaurant’s finances. “I
did all the invoices,” John-
son said. “I had them in a
milk crate; I didn’t even
have a filing cabinet. It got
to the point where I was
just tired of handwriting
them. I even brought in my
electric typewriter to type
checks.”

jmeisner@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@jmetr22b

Charges: Ex-bookkeeper for Blackbird, Avec stole $600,000
By JasonMeisner
Chicago Tribune

relocate an existing sewer
line. The school is sched-
uled to open in time for the
2019-20 academic year,
though a spokesperson for
Chicago Public Schools
would not say what type of
school itwill be.

A sign on the northeast
corner of Oak Park Avenue
and Irving Park Road reads
“Building a New Chicago”
to announce the upcoming
Read Dunning School at
4071N.OakParkAve.

While the site contracts
indicate it will be a middle
school, Ald. Nicholas
Sposato, 38th, said he is
confident the campus will
be either a new four-year
highschool for theDunning
neighborhood or a fresh-
man academy for Taft High
School.

“I’m sure they’re gonna
be on top of some graves,
but this is progress,”
Sposato said. “It’s an econo-
micboomfor thecommuni-
ty.”

At 135,000 square feet,
the school will accommo-
date about 1,200 students,
according to Sposato. The
Chicago Park District plans
to operate a park with a
multipurpose athletic field
north of the school.

A CPS spokesperson did
not respond to requests for
comment, but the district is
expected to announce plans
for the school in the fall.

Fleig said he’s “nearly
certain” there are no intact
caskets buried underneath
the proposed school
grounds — bodies were pri-
marily buried in two formal
cemeteries, though scat-
tered human remains have
beendiscoveredduringpre-
vious construction projects
near the campus.

Children, patients from
an infirmary and a tubercu-
losis hospital, victims of the
Great Chicago Fire of 1871
andCivilWarveteranswere
laid to rest inwhat is known
as the Dunning grounds, a
320-acre stretch on the
city’sNorthwest Side.

In 1854, the county
opened a poorhouse and
farm and gradually added
an insane asylum, infirmary
and tuberculosis hospital to
the property. At its peak, a
thousand people were bur-
ied on the grounds each
year.

The state took over in
1912 and changed the offi-
cial name to Chicago State
Hospital. Buildings were
shuttered in 1970 and oper-
ations moved west of Oak
Park Avenue towhat is now
Chicago-Read Mental
Health Center. In the years
afterChicagoStateHospital
closed, the state sold a bulk
of the land to development
firms.Today, the cemeteries
are bounded by restaurants,
businesses, houses and con-
dominiums.

Bodies were unearthed
in the Dunning neighbor-
hood by workers who were
building single-family
homes and installing sewer
lines in 1989 and again in
1995, the Tribune reported
at the time.

No human remains have
been found since the city
began probing the school
site in 2013, according to
Bryant Payne, a spokesman
with the city’s Public Build-
ingCommission.

A New Jersey-based de-
velopment firm was hired
to perform “initial explor-
atory trenching” there in
2013 but did not disturb any
human remains, burial sites
or cemeteries. Workers
used radar technology and

tested the soil last year,
Payne said.

David Keene, an archae-
ologist who was hired to
examine the site in 1990,
oversaw pre-construction
trenching for the school
project to search for human
remains,burial sitesorcem-
eteries but didn’t find any-
thing. Still, Payne said the
agency drafted a five-page
plan to guide workers on
how to deal with potential
discoveries as theybuild the
school.

Workers are encouraged
to use plastic or rubber
shovels and scoops during

construction. They’re re-
quired to keep plastic bags
for small bones and arti-
facts, plastic tubs, gloves
and photo equipment on
site.

Should they come across
intact graves, officials will
set up a perimeter with
police tape, post warning
signs and secure the area.
The architects would then
go inandremove thecoffins
and grave artifacts, place
them in plastic storage con-
tainers and move them to a
staging area before resum-
ingwork.

The Illinois State Muse-

umhas jurisdictionoverany
human remains that are
discovered, per the Human
Skeletal RemainsAct.

Museum officials said
they would work with the
Illinois Department of Na-
tural Resources to establish
a final resting place, if nec-
essary. Dawn Cobb, an ar-
chaeologist with the agen-
cy’s Office of Realty and
Environmental Planning,
said there is a “strong likeli-
hood” that any remains
would go to Dunning Me-
morial Park.

Jeanne Lambin, 48, was
part of an archaeology team

hired to investigate the
Dunning grounds in 1989
shortly after a backhoe op-
erator struck a corpsewhile
developing condos. The
state had recently passed a
law requiring archaeologi-
cal assessments before con-
struction on any property
wherehumanremainswere
discovered.

At the time, Lambin was
a 19-year-old freshman at
Loyola University who
joined the crew for on-site
learning and training.

“Onceyougot the top soil
off to start digging down,
youcouldsee theoutlinesof
the coffins,” Lambin said.
“These bodies would
emerge — I know that’s a
really creepy and weird
thing for some people, but
for me it was about getting
to know someone in this
really interesting way. The
bodies tell stories.”

By then, corpses had
been buried at Dunning for
more than a century. Lam-
bin said some of the bodies
had been buried with jew-
elry, glass beads, Bibles,
coins and other artifacts.
Mothers were buried with
infants.

“For a lot of them, you
could tellwhere theirhands
had been placed,” she said.
“It was absolutely incred-
ible.”

Lambin said she worked
on two different sections of
the dig site. In one area, the
soil was easy to dig through
and the bodies were intact
in individual coffins. Dig-
ging in the second section
was a much “creepier” and
“disconcerting” experience,
she said. Excavators also
found “jumbles of bones” in
amass grave.

Bodies were removed
from the site, cataloged and
analyzed in the lab, and
reburied in small coffins in
OakParkCemetery.

“It was a really profound
experience to go through
the rediscovery, removal
and repatriation of people
who had been forgotten,”
Lambin said. “I learned so
muchabout thepeoplewho
inhabited that space, but
there’s also so much I’ll
never know.”

Historians have identi-
fied three cemeteries at the
Dunning grounds. The ear-
liest was discovered just
west ofNaragansett Avenue
and north of Belle Plaine
Avenue.

Dunning Memorial Park

was built on the second-
oldest cemetery just north-
west of the corner of Belle
Plaine and Neenah avenues
— less than a mile from the
plannedschool.Thememo-
rialwasdedicated in2001to
commemorate those buried
there from the 1850s to the
1920s.

The third cemetery is
located underneath what is
now Oak Park Avenue near
Chicago-Read Mental
Health Center. County offi-
cials said they moved the
bodies out of that gravesite,
but archaeologist David
Keene, who was on the
faculty at Loyola University
at the time, toldWBEZ that
bodies were discovered
there during another con-
struction project.

Historians say thousands
were buried in the third
cemetery, which sits di-
rectly across the street from
the school’s football field.

Those who couldn’t af-
ford burials or whose bod-
ies were unclaimed lie in
these cemeteries, and histo-
rians for decades have
worked to identify thou-
sands of Cook County resi-
dents who were interred at
Dunning.

Col. Thomas Hamilton
McCray, a Confederate offi-
cer who died in Cook
County Hospital in 1891, is
buried in the cemetery by
Chicago-Read Mental
Health Center, according to
Bruce Allardice, a professor
of history at South Subur-
banCollege.

McCraywas born in 1828
and went on to command
the 31st Arkansas Infantry
Battalion during the Civil
War. After surrendering in
1865, he fled to Mexico and
later worked as a merchant
for the Chicago-based Mc-
CormickReaperCo.Hewas
an inventor who held at
least three patents for me-
chanical devices and
worked as a laborer in his
final years.

Allardice said McCray
probably moved to Chicago
because he couldn’t make a
living in the South — like a
“reverse carpetbagger.” He
lived in poverty and didn’t
have any family or connec-
tions in the city.

McCray died on Oct. 19,
1891, and was buried in an
unmarked grave in Cook
County Cemetery at Dun-
ning.

“What do you do with a
personwhohasnofamilyor
money?” Allardice said.
“The irony is that he was
sworn against the North,
and essentially Northerners
or the Northern govern-
ment paid for his burial.”

Fleig, of Phoenix, served
as thecemeterychairmanof
the Chicago Genealogical
Society and lived in the city
for more than 50 years. He
created a searchable data-
base with about 7,000
names of people who were
buried at Dunning and
made the project public in
2014.

The database was built
using CookCounty records,
two partial cemetery led-
gers and several trips to Salt
Lake City to transcribe
death certificates and coro-
ners reports on microfilm
readers.

Fleig said he will contin-
ue to work until he identi-
fies at least 10,000 of the
38,000 people buried at the
Dunning grounds.

“These people were for-
gotten in life and they
shouldn’t be forgotten in
death.”

nmoreno@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@nereidamorenos

CPS excavation near hidden graves
Dunning, from Page 1

Bodies are buried in unmarked graves at the former site of Chicago State Hospital, also known as Dunning, shown in 1935.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE HISTORICAL PHOTO

Patients sleep on mattresses on the floor in the women’s ward at Chicago State Hospital,
commonly known as Dunning, in 1953. The hospital’s buildings were shuttered in 1970.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE HISTORICAL PHOTO

Excavating equipment digs Monday at the site of a planned school at the northeast cor-
ner of Irving Park Road and Oak Park Avenue. Crews are trying to avoid unmarked graves.
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When Genevieve Hicks’
health teacher told her
about the “Let’s Get To-
gether: An Interfaith Jour-
ney Toward Justice” trip,
Hickswas scared.

“I was really afraid to
meet different people ...
outside of my comfort
zone,” saidHicks, 16, of East
Chicago. “So when I heard
(the trip) would be Jewish
children and African-
American children, I was
kind of scared because I
thought I wasn’t like them
in away.”

The trip, which took
place last week, was for
Chicago-area African-
American and Jewish teen-
agers in grades 9-11. The
goalwas to learnabout each
community’s history, build
student leaders, teach them
how to advocate for social
justice, all while making
meaningful friendships.

As part of the Spring-
board spring break pro-
gram, 33 students (19 Afri-
can-American and 14 Jew-
ish) traveled to Memphis,
Tenn., Little Rock, Ark., St.
Louis and Springfield.

D’ror Chankin-Gould,
project manager of the trip,
said the program showed a
commitment to bridging
theculturalgaps inChicago.

“Chicago is so segregated
that we don’t have a chance
to get to know each other,”
saidChankin-Gould,a rabbi
at Anshe Emet Synagogue
in Lakeview, one of the
seven sponsors and organ-
izers of the trip. “So this is
our best attempt in shifting
that dynamic, starting with
young people, and giving
themachancetonametheir
differences and find their
common ground and work
together.”

Various landmarks and
museums along the group’s
trip offered historical con-
text to help the students
better explore their present
communities.

In Memphis, the stu-
dents visited a civil rights
museum, as well as the
church where Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. preached be-

fore he was assassinated. In
Little Rock, they went to
Little Rock Central High
School and learned about
integration and the Little
RockNine.

They also spent time
learning about Jewish his-
tory and anti-Semitism.

Next was St. Louis, and
there the group went to a
reform synagogue to meet
with a rabbi and hear about
thesocial justiceworkbeing
done there. They saw the
stage play of “The Color
Purple” and talked to the
actors afterward.

In Springfield, the cohort
met with legislators and
advocates to talk about how
teens can get involved in
making change. They vis-
ited the Abraham Lincoln
Presidential Library and
Museum, and the Spring-
field and Central Illinois
African-American History
Museum.

“This trip has shown me
that in the past we made
changes and we need to
reconnect with how our
two cultures used to be a
team,” Simon Adams, 16, of
Uptown, said. “In order to
create a better, brighter fu-
ture with more justice and
equality, we need to unite
these groups that have been
attackedthroughouthistory
and realize that we have
amazing similarities.”

The concept for “Let’s
Get Together” came about
almost five years ago as the
byproduct of a long friend-
ship between Michael
Siegel, senior rabbi atAnshe
Emet Synagogue, and Chris
Harris, senior pastor at
Bright Star Church in
Bronzeville, another spon-
sor of the trip.

“Michael andIwereatan
event together, andwewere
asking the question, ‘Why is
it that the African-Ameri-
can and Jewish communi-
ties are not still walking
together,marching together
in lock and step like they
used to?’ ” saidHarris. “And
so, we started to say one of
the best ways to do that is if
you bring children together,

young people together.”
“And as we’ve gone for-

ward,” added Siegel, “we’ve
sought more and more
about how to engage youth
and how to build those
meaningful relationships
because the reality is that
when you are in a relation-
ship with someone, you
carry their pain and their
joys forward with you. You
don’t simply turn the page
or turn it off when it’s no
longer in front of you. In
order for us to go forward,
we have to build real re-
lationships that are going to
lead us to real, sustained
actions.”

Hicks was able to create
these relationships despite
her initial fears.

“I’ve always been afraid
to talk to someonebecause I
was afraid that I wouldn’t
sound as smart as them or
carry myself in a way that
they would approve of,” she
said. “But once I got to
know them better, I gained
a lot of friends that I can be
myselfwith, andtheycanbe
themselves, andwe can still
be friends and talk about
mature conversations — or
notevenmaturebutconver-
sations that teenagershave.”

Adams also found con-
necting points with the
other teens.

“As soon as I got on the
bus, people were singing in
the back. And I went back
there, and I just started
singing,” he said. “I didn’t
knowsomeof the songs, but
we sang for like two hours
on the bus ride. Now they
alwayswantme to sing, and
I’m losing my voice. And
that’s fine!”

In the wake of all that’s
been happening in the
country, and with the 50th
anniversary of King’s assas-
sination, “itmakes sense for
this perfect time, where
racial tensions are at an
all-timehigh,” saidHarris.

The trip deeply affected
Hicks too. “I feel like I’m
able to speak way better
than before. ... Now I have
more confidence inmyself.”

chrjohnson@tronc.com
Twitter@christenadot_

Black and Jewish teens travel
in search of common ground
By Christen A. Johnson | Chicago Tribune
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bling early in theday, before
National Economic Council
DirectorLarryKudlow sug-
gested the proposed tariffs
onChinese importsmaynot
ultimately go into effect. He
called the move “poten-
tially” a negotiating ploy in
an effort to get China to
level the playing field for
U.S. businesses.

China’s tariff proposal,
which would apply to 106
U.S. products, marked the
latest round of trade spar-
ring between the two coun-
tries.

Last month, Trump im-
plemented tariffs on steel
and aluminum imported
from China, and last week-
end, China responded by
rolling out an initial round
of tariffs on 128 U.S. prod-
ucts, including pork and
fruit.

JohnFrisbie, presidentof
the US-China Business
Council, an industry group
representing U.S. busi-
nesses thatdobusinesswith
China — including Illinois
companies like Abbott
Laboratories, Archer Dan-
ielsMidlandandCaterpillar
— cautioned against over-
reaction to the latest pro-
posed tariffs. A negotiated
solution could render them
moot, he said.

Frisbie said there is a
need to resolve the issue
that started the trade spat—
allegations of China’s theft
of U.S. intellectual property
—but that tariffs are not the
way to do it.

“We are urging both gov-
ernments to come up with
solutions and avoid poten-
tial harm down the road to
both economies, U.S.manu-
facturers, Chinese manu-
facturers,” he said. “Nobody
wins in a tradewar.”

Similar pleas rang out
from various corners of
industry Wednesday. Ex-
ports of American liquor
and spirits to China have
grown from $959,000 in
2001 to $12.8 million last
year — including $8.9 mil-
lion of whiskey, according
to the Distilled Spirits
Council, the industry trade
group representing Ameri-
can spirits companies like
Chicago-based Beam Sun-
tory.

An additional tariff on
American whiskey would
almost certainly dampen
thatgrowth, the tradegroup
said. Even smaller craft dis-
tilleries are concerned by
that possibility.

“There isn’t anyone in
American whiskey that’s
not looking to China to
grow. It’s where the people
are. … A substantial tariff is
going to decimate those
plans,” said Paul Hletko,
founder of Few Spirits,
a craft distillery based in
Evanston.

The proposed tariffs on
Chinese imports could also
affect a Chicago Transit
Authority contract to re-
place about half the rail cars
in the agency’s fleet — the
biggest purchase in its his-
tory.

The CTA awarded the
$1.3 billion contract two
years ago to CRRC Sifang
America, and a facility to
make the rail cars is under
construction in the city’s
Hegewisch neighborhood
on the Southeast Side. But
certain parts for the rail
cars, which are expected to
be delivered starting at the
end of 2019, will bemade in
China, and potentially sub-
ject to the tariff on goods
entering theU.S.

In a statement, CTA
spokesman Brian Steele
said the agency is “looking
into the possible impacts, if
any, of the proposed tariffs
on our current railcar con-
tract.”

North suburban-based
Abbott Laboratories made
nearly 8 percent of its sales
—more than $2 billion— in
China last year, according to
a filingwith theU.S. Securi-
ties andExchangeCommis-
sion. An Abbott spokes-

woman declined to com-
ment.

Abbott’s largest exports
to China include those hav-
ingtodowith itsdiagnostics
business, established phar-
maceuticals and nutritional
products like infant for-
mula, said Debbie Wang, a
senior equity analyst for
Morningstar.

“Because Abbott is reli-
ant on emerging markets to
a greater extent than most
med-tech companies are, I

would expect Abbott is
probably a little more vul-
nerable to this type of
thing,” Wang said. “I would
imagine that Abbott, along
with any other company
that is exporting a fair
amount of product over
there, would be very wor-
ried about any possibility of
(escalating tariffs).”

Many of the products
Abbott sells in China, how-
ever, don’t come directly
from the U.S. They’re

manufactured elsewhere.
The conflict brewing be-

tween the U.S. and China
represents an escalation of
tradebarriersnot seensince
the Great Depression, said
Phil Levy, professor of strat-
egy at Northwestern Uni-
versity’s Kellogg School of
Management.

Trump has said he’s try-
ing to bringmore balance to
America’s trade relation-
ships, a move that could
benefit U.S. businesses and
spur job growth. The U.S.
trade deficit, the difference
between the value of what
the country imports and
what it exports, is at its
highest level in almost a
decade. The goods deficit
with China hit a record
$375.2 billion in 2017.

The timing of the back-
and-forth between the two
countries is especially peril-
ous for farmers across the
U.S. who have experienced
declining net income for
almost five years.

“It is really giving us a lot
of angst over what happens
going forward,” said Rich
Guebert Jr., an Ellis Grove,
Ill., soybean farmer who’s
also president of the Illinois
FarmBureau.

Illinois was the largest
soybean-producing state
last year with more than
$3 billion in exports. China
was the largest export mar-
ket for those soybeans.

The U.S. is projected to
export more than 2 billion
bushels of soybeans this
year — about 60 percent of
which is expected to go to
China, according to Todd
Hubbs, an agriculture econ-
omist at the University of
Illinois at Urbana-Cham-
paign. ShouldChina instead
importmore soybeans from
countries like Brazil due to
tariffs, American soybean
farmers likely wouldn’t be
able to make up the loss in
expanded business with
other countries.

Many farmers voted for
Trump and have since lau-
ded his tax reform and the
rolling back of environmen-
tal regulations that they
considered to be too restric-
tive.

Lucas Strom isn’t one of
them. Strom grows corn
and soybeans on about 600
acres on his 103-year-old
family farm inKaneCounty.
The prices are locked in for
the soybeans he intends to
plant later this month, but
he’s more concerned about
what happens if this trade
dispute rages on indefi-
nitely.

Like Trump often does,
the farmer took to Twitter
on Wednesday morning to
voice his opinion. “For
American farmers, I hope
this trade war doesn’t last
too long. I think duration is
the biggest threat,” Strom
wrote.

Chicago Tribune’s Ally
Marotti, Lisa Schencker and
Ese Olumhense and The As-
sociated Press contributed.

gtrotter@chicagotribune.com
sbomkamp@chicagotribune.com

Tariffs also could affect CTA plans
Tariff, from Page 1

Lucas Strom, who farms about 600 acres of corn and soybeans in Kane County, is worried about the duration of the
current tariff dispute with China. “For American farmers, I hope this trade war doesn’t last too long,” he says.
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Paul Hletko, of Few Spirits in Evanston, says the tariffs would hurt the U.S. whiskey industry, which has been making in-
roads in China in recent years. “There isn’t anyone in American whiskey that’s not looking to China to grow,” he says.
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with legislators to draft leg-
islation. The proposed leg-
islation would require that
hospitals, by 2023, have a
specially trained medical
provider present within 90
minutes of a sexual assault
patient’s arrival.

State Rep. Michael Unes,
a Republican from East Pe-
oriawhointroduced legisla-
tion last year that would
affect how sexual assault
survivors are treated, told
the Chicago Tribune this
requirement would be
folded into his legislation.

In a statement, the Illi-
nois Health and Hospital
Association said the group
supports SANE programs
but that training so many
nurses within that time
frame is not feasible. “In
order to successfully imple-
ment the requirements of
this legislation, it will be
important to increase train-
ing opportunities,” a state-
ment saidWednesday.

Hospitals discourage
nurses from pursuing this
training by not providing
paid time off, Madigan said.
Nurses often use their vaca-
tion time to attend training
or their own money for
travel or exam fees.

Since 2004, she said, her
office has offered free train-
ing. But still, just 150 nurses
in Illinois who have com-
pleted this training are
working in emergency
rooms. At the news confer-
ence, Madigan was joined
by sexual assault advocates
and nurses specially trained

in treating assault patients,
as well as by state Rep. Ann
Williams, a Democrat from
Chicago.

“Providing that trained
professionals are available
when a survivor of sexual
assault is most in need of
compassionate and profes-
sional care seems like it

should be a no-brainer, but
it hasn’t been,” Williams
said.

As the Tribune reported
last week, although health
and governmental experts
recommend that nurses
who treat assault patients
undergo specialized train-
ing, few have completed

this training.
To be certified as a SANE

nurse by the International
Association of Forensic
Nurses, nurses complete 40
hours of training plus addi-
tional clinical work, which
involves practicing genital
exams and sitting in on
court testimony.

“I’m very excited about
this legislation,” said Tegan
Stynoski, a SANE nurse at
Carle Foundation Hospital
inUrbana, Ill.

Right now, her hospital is
able to treat about 90 per-
cent of sexual assault pa-
tients with a nurse who is
specially trained. But fund-
ing could allow it to reach
24/7 coverage, she said.

“Having it written down
that theyhave tohaveus, it’s
going to make it easier for
them to allocate funds,”
Stynoski said.

Some hospitals are al-
ready preparing, should the
bill become law.

AtRushUniversityMedi-
calCenter,wherenursesare
paid for the time off they
use for training, a spokes-
man said this week that the
hospital recently hired a
SANE coordinator to over-
see training. The hospital’s
goal is to have at least one
SANE-trained nurse in the

emergencyroomatall times
in the downtown hospital,
as well as in Rush Oak Park
Hospital and Rush Copley
Medical Center, by the end
of this year.

At Northwestern, SANE
nurse Jaime Psarras said
she is already thinking
ahead to how the hospital
will trainmore nurses if the
bill is passed. For the past
few years, she has been
evaluating how training af-
fects nurses’ comfort and
confidence when treating
patients.

Northwestern treated
128 sexual assault patients
in 2017, according to her
research. But just two of the
135 emergency department
nurses have completed
SANE training.

Madigan said prose-
cution is stronger when
survivors are treated by
trained nurses.

“If we have a survivor
who is willing to cooperate
with law enforcement, it
makes a world of differ-
ence,” she said. “And so
much of that hinges on how
they are treated when they
first go to an emergency
room.”

abowen@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@byalisonbowen

Bill aims to aid response to sex assault victims
Nurses, from Page 1

At a news conference Wednesday, state Attorney General Lisa Madigan holds up a Chi-
cago Tribune report about the lack of nurses trained to respond to sexual assault victims.
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A University of Chicago
police officer shot and seri-
ously wounded a 21-year-
old studentwho charged an
officer with a metal pipe
near the South Side campus
late Tuesday, authorities
said.

The shooting happened
off campus just before 10:15
p.m. in the Hyde Park
neighborhood, an area pa-
trolled by both U. of C. and
Chicago police officers.

Three U. of C. police
officers responding to a call
of a burglary in the 5300
block of South Kimbark
Avenue encountered a man
— later identified as a stu-
dent — breaking car and
apartment windows with a
long metal pipe, university
officials said in an email to
students.

The officers ordered the
student todropthepipe,but
he refused and charged at
the officer in an alley, uni-
versity President Robert

Zimmer and Provost Daniel
Diermeier said in the email.

One of the officers fired
his weapon, hitting the
student in the shoulder,
according to the university.
The student was initially
taken to Northwestern
Memorial Hospital in seri-
ous condition, authorities
said.

After learning the injured
man was a student, U. of C.
police contacted his par-
ents, the university said.

It is the first shooting
involving a U. of C. police
officer in the agency’s 40-
year history, said university
spokeswoman Marielle
Sainvilus.

There is body camera
videoof theshooting,which
authorities said will be re-
leased to the public.

“This is a difficult inci-
dent for our community,
and our concern is with all
of the individuals involved
and their families,” Zimmer
and Diermeier said in the
email issued by the uni-
versity. “Maintaining our
community’s safety, securi-
ty and well-being is of
paramount importance.
Support services and re-
sources for students will be

provided by the college and
Campus and Student Life.”

The officer involved was
placed on mandatory ad-
ministrative leave pending
the outcome of the investi-
gation, in accordance with
department policy.

Chicago police are inves-
tigating the incident, de-
partment spokesman An-
thony Guglielmi said. CPD

is in charge of investigating
campus police shootings.

The University Depart-
ment of Safety and Security,
which oversees the campus
police department, is also
reviewing the shooting, ac-
cording to the university.

With a force of about 100
officers, the U. of C. police
serve as the primary law
enforcement agency on

campus and, beyond the
university’s borders, offer
backup patrol to Chicago
police in an area bounded
by 37th Street, 64th Street,
Lake Shore Drive and Cot-
tage Grove Avenue, accord-
ing to the university. That
off-campus patrol agree-
ment was cemented in city
ordinance in 2011, city re-
cords show.

State law grants campus
police officers at private
universities the same arrest
powers as city and state law
enforcement officers. Cam-
pus police officers are re-
quired to complete manda-
tory state training, includ-
ing firearms training.

echerney@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ElyssaCherney

U. of C. officer
shoots student
near campus
Cops say man was
wielding pipe when
he charged police
By Elyssa Cherney
Chicago Tribune

Shattered glass in a door remains Wednesday following an officer-involved shooting the previous night in Hyde Park.
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A woman is suing an
Italian restaurant in Orland
Park, claiming “piping hot”
marinara sauce shot out of
her lasagna without warn-
ing andcaused severeburns
onher hand.

According to a lawsuit
filed Tuesday in Cook
County Circuit Court, The-
resa Thomas suffered se-
vere injuries and has been
unable to work since she
was squirtedwith the sauce
in December at Osteria Ot-
timo Ristorante, 15111 S. La
GrangeRoad.

Thomas, who lives in
Illinois, is seeking in excess
of $50,000 in damages plus
lawyer fees, the complaint
says.

Patrick Concannon, who
is listed as chef/owner on
Osteria Ottimo Ristorante’s
website, did not return calls
seeking comment.

According to the suit,
Thomaswassittingdownto
a late lunch with her hus-
band and chose lasagna for
her meal. When the waiter
brought their food, Thomas
“placed her left hand in her
lap, picked up a fork with
her right hand and touched
the tower of layered pasta,
meat, cheese and marinara
sauce with the fork,” the
complaint says.

That is when the “acts of
tortious conduct” began,
the lawsuit alleges.

“Upon contact with the
fork, and without warning,
piping hot marinara sauce
shot from the lasagna and
onto Theresa’s left hand,
scalding the skin and caus-
ing a large burn,” Thomas’
attorney, David S. Petrich,
wrote in the lawsuit.

The lawsuit contends
that Osteria Ottimo Ris-
torante was careless and
negligent in preparing un-
reasonably hot and/or dan-
gerous food, serving such
food, failing tocool the food,

failing to train staff mem-
bers to serve cooler food,
and failing to warn Thomas
and others that their food
was hot or dangerous.

The restaurant should
also have warned Thomas
that the marinara sauce
could erupt from the lasa-
gna, the complaint said.

Because of the severe
injuries, Thomas incurred
substantial medical ex-
penses fromtheDec. 7, 2017,
incident and continues to
“suffer great physical pain
andmental anguish,”which
has rendered her unable to
work and attend to her
usual duties, the complaint
says.

Petrich did not return a
call seeking comment.

Concannon has worked
in the kitchens of several
renowned restaurants
across the U.S. and moved
back to Chicago in 1990 to
help his good friend and
world-renowned chef,
Charlie Trotter, with his
newly opened restaurant as
the sous chef, the Osteria
Ottimo website says. Oste-
riaOttimo opened in 2008.

The Orland Park lasagna
case would not be the first
time a restaurant customer
sued over a negative dining
experience.

In 1994, a 79-year-old
grandmother in Albu-
querque, N.M., was
awarded more than $2 mil-
lion after suingMcDonald’s
forburns she sufferedwhen
coffee shebought at adrive-
thru window spilled in her
lap. That amount was later
reduced by a judge.

More than 15 years later,
a Northlake woman sued
McDonald’s in Cook
County Circuit Court alleg-
ing that her daughter was
seriously burned in 2009
when a hot chocolate she
ordered from the fast-food
giant spilled onher leg.

vortiz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@vikkiortiztrib

Suit: Orland restaurant
marinara burned diner
By Vikki Ortiz Healy
Chicago Tribune

Drivers are going faster,
legally, on the Jane Addams
Memorial Tollway in the
northwest suburbs.

The Illinois Tollway
raised the speed limit on
two stretches of the tollway,
also known as Interstate 90.
Now cars are allowed to
travel 70 mph — the legal
maximum speed limit in
Illinois — between Des
Plaines and Elgin, and all
vehicles may go 60 mph
betweenRosemont andDes
Plaines, said Tollway
spokesmanDanRozek.

The new speed limits on
I-90 took effectMarch 27.

Previously, thespeed lim-
it on I-90 east of Randall
Roadwas 55mph.

The speed limit for all
vehicles is now 60 mph

between the east end of the
Jane Addams and the Des
Plaines Oasis. West of the
oasis, speed limits are now
70mph for cars, 65mph for
buses, and 60 mph for
commercial trucks.

“Thepassengercarspeed
limit change on I-90 pro-
vides consistency with the
70 mph speed limits that
already were in place on
I-90 west of Randall Road,”
Rozek said in an emailed
statement.

He noted that commer-
cial trucks weighing more
than 4 tons are limited by
state law to 60 mph in the
six-county Chicago met-
ropolitan area, while buses
are limited to 65mph.

—MaryWisniewski

Speed limit jumps to 70 mph
on I-90 in northwest suburbs
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NATION&WORLD

WASHINGTON—Presi-
dent Donald Trump has
ordered the Pentagon to
plan to withdraw U.S.
troops from Syria, but held
off setting a date after his
foreign policy advisers
warned that a premature
pullout from the multi-
sided maelstrom could re-
peat U.S. mistakes in Iraq
and give Russia and Iran
even greater sway in the
region.

The decision, reached at
a White House meeting
Tuesday, marked a compro-
mise between Trump, who
has publicly called for a
rapid withdrawal of the
roughly 2,000 U.S. troops

now deployed in Syria, and
senior Pentagon officials,
who believe that Islamic
State and its allies could
regenerate and pose a new
terrorist threat if U.S. forces
leave too quickly.

The White House reig-
nited the debate Wednes-
day,however, saying theU.S.
military mission in Syria is
“coming to a rapid end” but
that the administration re-
mains committed to elimi-
nating remaining Islamic
State forces.

Pushed to explain,White
Housepress secretarySarah
Huckabee Sanders said
Trump wants “to focus on
transitioning to local en-
forcement,” but he “is not
going to (declare) an arbi-
trary timeline”onwhenU.S.
troops will be withdrawn.
The Pentagon will deter-
mine when conditions have
improved enough to permit
a drawdown, she said.

The policy tumult
emerged as Turkey, a nomi-

nal U.S. ally and member of
the NATO military alliance,
hosted a summit in Ankara
with Russian President
Vladimir Putin and Iranian
President Hassan Rouhani,
to discuss the conflict in
Syria. All three countries
have troops fighting there.

In a joint statement after
themeeting, the threecoun-
tries lined up behind Syrian
President Bashar Assad’s
government in Damascus,
which the U.S. opposes,
saying they supported “the
sovereignty and territorial
integrity of Syria as well as
the national security of the
neighboring countries.”

In a sign of the war’s
complex alliances, Turkey’s
president, Recep Tayyip Er-
dogan, recently threatened
to attackU.S. forceswhoare
supporting Syrian Kurdish
guerrillas fighting Islamic
State, but who Turkey con-
siders allies of a Turkish
terrorist group.

Trump, who has fre-

quently insisted he would
not “telegraph” his military
plans in advance,may find it
difficult to convince De-
fense Secretary Jim Mattis
and top military command-
ers to set a deadline for
pulling outU.S. troops.

With Iraq largely back in
government hands by the
end of 2016, Trump sent
additional U.S. troops into
Syria after he took office.
But in recent briefings, he
has repeatedly complained
about not having a clear
pathtopulloutofSyriaonce
Islamic State — nowmostly
confined to several small
pockets—isbrought toheel.

That frustration came to
a head this week after
Trump received briefings
about Islamic State losing
nearly all of its Syrian terri-
tory and learned that Erdo-
gan was hosting Russian
and Iranian leaders to coor-
dinate their actions in Syria,
according to a person famil-
iarwith the discussions.

Trump’s public state-
ments Tuesday about
pulling out of Syria took his
topmilitary advisers by sur-
prise.

“I want to get out. I want
to bring our troops back
home. I want to start re-
building our nation.Wewill
have, as of three months
ago, $7 trillion in theMiddle
East over the last 17 years.
We get nothing — nothing
out of it, nothing,” he told a
press conferencewith three
visiting Baltic state leaders.
“So it’s time. It’s time.”

A Brown University
study estimates the actual
costs ofU.S.wars since 2001
is about $3.6 trillion, or
abouthalfwhatTrumpsays.

In a White House meet-
ing later TuesdaywithMat-
tis, outgoing national secu-
rity adviser H.R. McMaster
and other top aides, Trump
ordered his national securi-
ty team to craft plans to pull
outofSyriaand topushGulf
Arab allies — including

Saudi Arabia — to take over
responsibility for rebuilding
and providing security in
the country’s east, perhaps
bysendingtheirowntroops.

Senior national security
officials have repeatedly
warned that a precipitous
U.S.withdrawalwouldopen
the door for Iran andRussia
to expand influence in the
region and leave longtime
Kurdish allies more vulner-
able to a brutal Turkish
crackdown.

It alsowould raise securi-
ty concerns for Israel,
which has called for strong-
er action to counter Iran’s
presence and influence in
Syria.

SomeTrump advisers in-
sisted he is attuned to those
concerns.

Special correspondent Umar
Farooq contributed from Is-
tanbul, Turkey.

david.cloud@latimes.com

Trump orders Pentagon to ready Syria withdrawal
But no date is fixed
as advisers warn of
risks to be resolved
By David S. Cloud,
Brian Bennett and
TracyWilkinson
Washington Bureau

MEMPHIS, Tenn. —
With thoughts on the past
and eyes to the future,
thousands marched and
sang civil rights songs
Wednesday to honor the
Rev.MartinLutherKing Jr.,
the“apostleofnonviolence”
silenced by an assassin 50
years ago.

At events ranging from a
jubilant concert to a solemn
wreath-laying, admirers
across the country took
time to both reflect on
King’s legacy and discuss
how his example can apply
to racial and economic di-
vides still plaguing society.

As dawn broke at the
Martin Luther King Jr. Me-
morial in Washington, the
Rev. Dawn Sanders offered
one of the first prayers of
the day.

“King’s blood calls out to
us. And what are we pre-
pared to do? We thank you,
God, for all that will be said
and done. But we will not
leave here without You
pricking our conscious-
ness,” she said.

Among the largest
gatherings was a march
through the Mississippi
River city where the civil
rights leader was fatally
shot on a motel balcony in
1968.

A large screen showed
excerpts of King’s final
speech. Former President
Barack Obama addressed
the crowd by video, saying
progress has beenmade but
thatmore needs to be done.

Memphis police esti-
mated a crowdof 10,000.

The Rev. James Lawson,
who invited King to Mem-
phis 50 years ago to assist
with a strike by underpaid
sanitation workers, helped
lead the march and said
more progress is needed
towardKing’s goal of equal-
ity for all.

“I’m still anxious and
frustrated,” Lawson said.
“The task is unfinished.”

Speaking inKing’shome-
town of Atlanta, the Rev.
Bernice King recalled her
father as a great orator
whose message of peaceful
protest was still vital dec-
ades later.

“We decided to start this
day remembering the apos-
tle of nonviolence,” she said
duringa ceremony toaward
aprizenamedforher father.

As painful as losing her
father was, she said she
wouldn’t change history.

“Actually, I’m glad that
everything happened the
way that it happened be-
cause I can’t imagine the
world that we live in with-
out the contributions of
Martin Luther King Jr. and
Coretta Scott King and the
sacrifice that they made,”
she said.

Before the Memphis

march, the rapperCommon
and pop singer Sheila E had
the crowddancing andbob-
bing their heads. Then, as
the march began, people
locked arms or held signs as
they chanted and sang
songs such as “We Shall
Overcome.”

“We know what he
worked hard for, we know
what he died for, so we just
want to keep the dream
going,” said Dixie Spencer,
who came to the march
from nearby Hardeman
County, where she’s an
NAACP leader. “We just
want to make sure that we
don’t lose the gains that we
havemade.”

Martin Luther King III
addressed marchers at the
end of their route, focusing
on the evils of poverty,
racismandwar.

“There’s something

wrong in our nation where
a minimum of 48 million
people are living in poverty.
That’s unacceptable. We
must do better. America
should be embarrassed
about having people living
in poverty,” he said.

In Atlanta, ringing bells
marked the moment King
was gunned down — 6:01
p.m. — at age 39. Members
of King’s family pulled a
rope together to ring a bell
39 times at the pool sur-
rounding the crypt of King
and his wife. The family
then laid a wreath of multi-
colored flowers in front of
the crypt.

The crowd gathered out-
side Memphis’ Lorraine
Motel fell silent as the bell
began to ring there. A red
and white wreath was
placed on the balcony
whereKinghadbeenstand-

ing when he was shot April
4, 1968.

James Earl Ray pleaded
guilty to the killing and
quickly recanted, claiming
he was set up. The convic-
tion stood, and Ray died in
prison in 1998.

Marking the anniversary
of the assassination, Presi-
dent Donald Trump issued
a proclamation in honor of
the slain leader, saying: “In
remembrance of his pro-
found and inspirational
virtues, we look to do as Dr.
King did while this world
was privileged enough to
still have him.”

Trump has been the tar-
get of veiled criticism by
some speakers atKing com-
memorations in recent days
as they complained of
fraught race relations and
other divisions since hewas
elected.

At a rally on the National
Mall inWashington,pastors
and actors and activists
spoke of specific political
issues that people of faith
should tackle, from educa-
tion to environmental jus-
tice to incarceration.

Texas megachurch Pas-
tor Frederick Haynes com-
pared the day after the 2016
presidential election to the
terrorist attacks of 9/11.
That morning, he said,
America “woke up to the
eclipse of decency, honesty,
and integrity. And now we
are in the chaotic darkness
of racism andmilitarymad-
ness and greed ... because
we have not responded to
Martin LutherKing.”

Observances marking
King’s death were held
coast-to-coast.

In New York, the Dance
Theatre of Harlem held a

performance in his honor.
InMontgomery,Ala.,where
King first gained notice
leading a boycott against
segregated city buses, a
commemorative event
brought a symbol of trans-
formation: The daughter of
King’s one-time nemesis,
segregationist Gov. George
C. Wallace, paid tribute to
the slain civil rights leader.

ShirleyMason was living
in Detroit when King was
killed. Now 70, she said she
came to Memphis not only
to honor King’s legacy but
to call for his work to be
continued.

“(King)went through the
struggle and gave up his
life,” she said. “Why not get
out ourselves and do some
sacrificing?”

The Washington Post con-
tributed.

Marchers unite to keep dream alive
Thousands honor
King in Memphis,
reflect on legacy
By Errin Haines
Whack, Adrian Sainz
and Kate Brumback
Associated Press

Pastor Teresa Thomas Boyd, front, and the Rev. Marilyn Miller pray Wednesday before marching past the King monument in Washington.

EVELYN HOCKSTEIN/FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

Members of the King family ring a bell in front of the crypt of King and Coretta Scott King
in Atlanta to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the civil rights leader's slaying.

KATE BRUMBACK/AP

Marchers carry “I Am a Man” signs from the 1968 sanita-
tion workers strike at a rally on Beale Street in Memphis.

RICK MUSACCHIO/EPA
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Reservations Required
please call

888-726-4230
to confirm your place and

get the times and location best
suitable for you.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center devotes

much of its time treating chronically ill

patients – especially those in pain. With 3 years

experience, serving Northern Illinois with

multiple practices, it continues to utilize cutting-

edge technology to help restore patients’

health. The institute recently announced its

latest state-of-the-art healing procedure:

regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center recently

announced its latest state-of-the-art healing

procedure; regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center is now

offering painless stem cell injections for pain

and advanced procedures for arthritic and/

or degenerative conditions, expecially those

found in the knees, hips, should, neck and

lower back.

These remarkable treatments can repair tissue

in the body that has been damaged from

age, disease or degeneration. They do this

by pinpointing the impaired areas, removing

the swelling with powerful anti-inflammatory

properties and healing them by regenerating

new cells and tissue.

This innovative therapy is particularly effective

in treating such conditions as degenerative

arthritis, degenerative cartilage and ligaments,

bone spurs, degenerative joint disease,

bursitis, tendinitis, and especially Osteoarthritis

of the Knee.

According to the Local Regenerative Medicine

Center chief medical officer, patients can

experience a significant decrease in pain and

an improvement in range of motion within

weeks of treatment.

“We are so excited about the results we are

seeing with our patients. More Importantly,

our patients are excited about living their

lives enjoying the activities they enjoy. We

invite you to attend one of our upcoming

seminars near your home, to learn more about

this incredible healing technology and how

it might be able to help you or someone you

love finally live a pain free life.”

Dr. Jill Howe, DC, CNPS

We invite you to browse our website

www.StemCellWorkshop.com to

watch the documentary on the Stem

Cell Institute Of America.

www.StemCellWorkshop.com

It worked for me,
it can work for you!

Hub Arkush

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

SPRING INTO PAIN FREE LIFE!
Do You Have? Arthritis • Knee Pain • Back Pain • Neck Pain

Neuropathy • Hip Pain • Shoulder Pain • Joint Pain

Good News! Local Regenerative Medicine Center
now offers solutions for you!

Our FREE Educational Seminars
are held several times a week in
the following towns:

Vernon Hills
April 8 at 1:00

April 8 at 6:30

Schaumburg
April 10 at 12:00

April 10 at 6:30

Evanston
April 11 at 1:00

Naperville
April 12 at 12:30

April 12 at 6:30

Crystal Lake
April 17 at 12:00

April 17 at 6:30

Chicago UIC
April 17 at 1:00

April 17 at 6:30

Northbrook
April 17 at 1:00
April 17 at 6:30

Orland Park
April 19 at 12:00
April 19 at 6:30

Chicago
Downtown
April 24 at 1:00
April 24 at 6:30

Oakbrook
April 24 at 12:00
April 24 at 6:30

Gurnee
April 24 at 1:00
April 24 at 6:30

St. Charles
April 26 at 12:30
April 26 at 6:30

QASR EL-YAHUD, West
Bank — Pilgrims seeking
serenity during a visit to
Jesus’ traditional baptism
site may be rattled to dis-
cover they are surrounded
by thousands of land mines
left over from dormant
Mideast conflicts.

But a project underway
plans to rid the West Bank
site of theexplosivedevices,
clearing the relics of war
that have blemished the
sacred place for nearly five
decades. Land mines still
speckle many parts of Isra-
eliwar-won territory.

But the effort at the
baptismsite carries particu-
lar weight because of its
importance to the world’s
Christians and the delicate
international diplomacy
that was required to get the
project off the ground.

The project’s organizers
had to navigate a virtual
minefield of often quarrel-
ing church denominations,
as well as Israeli and Pal-
estinian officials.

“To see a site that is
visitedbyoverhalf amillion
pilgrims and tourists each
year and for them to come
in their buses and be so
close to land mines is very
unusual,” said James
Cowan, the head of The
HALO Trust, an interna-
tionalmine-clearingcharity
carrying out the project.
“We hope that pilgrims and
tourists will be able to visit
this site and celebrate the
baptismofChrist in theway
thatwas intended.”

Christians believe John
the Baptist baptized Jesus
at the site, a lush stretch of
the Jordan River flanked by
desert—Christianity’s third
holiest site after theChurch
of the Holy Sepulcher in
Jerusalem, built on the spot
where Christian belief says
Jesus was crucified and
resurrected, and the Nativ-
ity Church in Bethlehem,
constructed on the site
where tradition holds Jesus
was born.

The baptism marks the
start of Jesus’ public min-
istry. Many modern-day
visitorsdonwhiterobesand
immerse themselves in the
sacred waters in a show of
faith.

Churches were built in
the area as early as the 4th
century. By the 1930s,
Greek, Coptic, Syrian and
Catholic churches, among
others, all had plots in the
river valley, erecting gold-
en-domed shrines and
other structures.

Israel captured the West
Bank in the 1967 Mideast
war. Shortly after that,
clergy fled their plots, and
Israel began planting land
mines both on church land
and in the surrounding area
to fend off enemies. Israeli
officials say that among the
3,000 explosive devices in
the baptism site’s vicinity
are also booby traps laid by
Palestinianmilitants.

Unexploded ordnances
also litter the area.

A small path was cleared
for Pope John Paul II’s visit
in 2000 and pilgrims for
years had to coordinate
their visits with the Israeli
military because of security
and landmine concerns.

In 2011, the site was
officiallyopened to thepub-
lic after Israel cleared a
narrow road leading to the
Jordan River. Today, buses
ferry hundreds of thou-
sands of visitors along that
road each year, with the
surrounding area remain-
ing off limits.

The $1.15 million de-
mining project, funded by
Israel and private donors,
aims to open up access to
the area for pilgrims, clergy
and tourists in about a year.

The de-mining project
began in March with work
on the Ethiopian church’s
property, where barbed-
wire fencing with yellow
“DANGER MINES!” signs
encircles crumbling, sand-
hued buildings, one with a
rusted cross. Bulldozers
sifted through the mine-
laden earth.

Within the church com-
pound, an armored vehicle
dug into the earth, hoisting
up a chunk of soil and then
straining it through a sifter,
searching for anti-person-
nelmines the size of a block
ofCamembert cheese.

Mounds of soil were
heaped in piles around the
area, each marked cleared

from mines or still hazard-
ous. In the distance, a string
of anti-tank mines, each
slightly larger than a 12-
inch pizza, protruded from
the ground.

To detect the mines, ex-
perts have had to look at
historical records, inter-
view former Israeli soldiers
and survey oldmaps.

Anti-tank mines, with
heavier charges, are embed-
ded to the west of an access
road while anti-personnel
mines and booby traps are
within the church plots.

But experts said the re-
connaissance work isn’t ex-
act and thegeography—the
ever-shifting top soil of the
Jordan River Valley — has
displaced someof them.

Painstaking work fills in
the gaps, with drones, dogs,
metal detectors and bull-
dozers used to sniff out and
snuff out the leftovermines.

“It’s a challenge that re-
quires working slowly, in a
safeway andnot to take any
chances,” said Marcel Aviv,
the director of the Israeli
de-mining authority, IN-

MAA.
Eight churches are scat-

tered across the nearly 250-
acre expanse of land that
borders the baptism site.

The churches share cus-
todianship of many sites in
the Holy Land and often
butt heads over how to
manage them.

It tookabout fouryears to
get all denominations to
agree to the terms of the
project, a process that saw
Cowan, The HALO Trust
director, meet church lead-
ers, including PopeFrancis.

Jesus baptism site to be rid of land mines
Explosive devices
relics of conflicts
plaguing Mideast
By Tia Goldenberg

Associated Press

A project underway looks to rid the area around the bap-
tismal site of Jesus Christ of the explosive devices.

HALO TRUST
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MONEY
SMART
WEEK®

APRIL 21-28, 2018

Get Smart
About Your

Money!

Facebook.com/MoneySmartWeekNational
Twitter.com/MoneySmartWeek

Created by the Federal Reserve Bank of
Chicago, Money Smart Week brings
together financial institutions, non-profits,
libraries, universities and government
agencies to offer thousandsof freefinancial
education classes across the country.
Classes cover topics ranging from
budgeting to homebuying to estate
planning and more!

Search thousands of free money
management classes & activities
nationwide!

See schedule and event details at:

MONEYSMARTWEEK.ORG

Cache!
High School teachers and
students! Join Ben in the
game that builds your
money skills. You could
eachwin $250!

Bring Cache! to your school by visiting MONEYSMARTWEEK.ORG

Your project begins at AiroomHome.comou o ect be s at o o o

Certain exclusions and limitations may apply. Lifetime warranty does not include custom home

projects. See written warranty for details. Call for more information.

name for impeccable design, kitchen remodels, home

additions, interior remodels and custom homes. To celebrate

this milestone we’re offering a lifetime warranty on all

construction services — so your dream home lasts a lifetime.

Visit our 30,000 sq. ft. design build center and
new Airoom Live Center.

CALL NOW FOR A FREE DESIGN CONSULTATION

rus e

name or mpecca e es gn c en remo els home

LIFETIME WARRANTY WITH YOUR KITCHEN REMODEL
TO CELEBRATE 60 YEARS OF SERVICE

ADDITIONS | KITCHENS | BATHROOMS | INTERIORS | CUSTOM HOMES

Site Location: Winnetka
Designed & Built by Airoom

YOUR KITCHEN
REMODEL WILL
LAST A LIFETIME*

OKLAHOMA CITY —
Oklahoma Gov. Mary Fallin
compared teachers striking
for more classroom funding
to “a teenage kid that wants
a better car” as schools
throughout the state plan to
close for a fourth straight
day Thursday in a protest
over education funding that
has spread to severalRepub-
lican-led states.

Fallin and other Republi-
cans in theOklahomaLegis-
lature last week broke with
the party orthodoxy and
endorsed hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars in tax in-
creases to fund public
schools and give teachers a
raise of 15 to 18 percent. But
now that’s forcing them to
walk a fine line in the
months before midterm
elections between placating
constituents who are angry
over education cuts and
conservative supporters
who want a smaller govern-
ment and low taxes.

They acted after Okla-
homa teachers launched
their protests, inspired by a
nine-day strike in West Vir-
ginia, where teachers won a
5 percent raise. The rebel-
lion also has spread to Ken-
tucky as teachers thronged
the state Capitol Monday to
protestcuts inpensions.And
in Arizona, restive teachers
demonstrated again
Wednesday, wearing red
while walking around
Phoenix-area high schools
anddemandinga20percent
pay raise.

Oklahoma Republicans
have won little praise for
approving major tax in-
creases to fund the teachers
raises and higher education
funding, andFallinappeared
to reflect that frustration.

“Teacherswantmore, but
it’s kind of like having a
teenage kid that wants a
better car,” Fallin said in an
interviewTuesdaywithCBS
News.

SomeRepublicans are ex-
pressing support for the
teacher rebellion. Three
weeks before a closely
watched special election for
an open congressional seat
in Arizona, Republican

hopeful Debbie
Lesko is running a
TV ad that shows
her reading a book
to children as she
vows to “fix our
schools and give
our teachers the
raise theydeserve.”

As he runs for a
second term, Re-
publican Gov. Doug Ducey
in Arizona epitomizes the
dilemma for GOP candi-
dates in 2018. He refuses to
raise taxes and finds himself
on thedefensive amid grow-
ing frustration with educa-
tion funding in a statewhere
the budget was decimated

during the reces-
sion and where he
and other leaders
have dramatically
expanded voucher
programs. Teach-
ers have been fill-
ing the Capitol to
protest a Ducey
plan to provide a 2
percent raise for

teachers.
The protests also have

emboldened teachers across
the country to run for office.
About two dozen educators
or formereducatorsare run-
ning for office this year in
Kentucky, most of them as
Democrats.

The Oklahoma Demo-
cratic Party set up a tent
outside the Capitol and
urged demonstrators to reg-
ister to vote.

“I think the people who
will be held responsible at

the end of the day are the
people in power,” said Party
Chairwoman Anna Langth-
orn.

Democrats already have
made some gains in Okla-
homa, winning four seats

from Republicans in special
elections in the past year,
including two teachers
elected to office after cam-
paigning on improving
school funding. But they are
still deep in the minority in
theLegislature.

For Democrats, Kansas is
anencouragingexample.Af-
ter Republicans there ap-
proved massive income tax
cuts beginning in 2012,
budget shortfalls put a lid on
educationfunding increases.
A backlash against the GOP
in 2016 led to the defeat of
more than two dozen con-
servative state lawmakers,
and the Legislature last year
reversed many of the tax
cuts.

Carri Hicks, a fourth-
grade math and science
teacher in the Oklahoma
City suburb of Deer Creek,
said she decided to run as a
Democrat for a state Senate
seat this year inpart because
of thedeclines in funding for
public schools.

Okla. gov. likens striking teachers to teenagers
By SeanMurphy
Associated Press

Edward Hudson leads music teachers from across Oklahoma in a Wednesday pep rally outside the state Capitol.

SCOTT HEINS/GETTY

Fallin
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New Car Dealer Directory
*Participating cars.com dealer.

audi
Audi Exchange
2490 Skokie Valley Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
888-453-7195
www.audiexchange.com

chevrolet
Bredemann Chevrolet
in Park Ridge*
1401 W. Dempster Street
Park Ridge, IL 60068
847-655-1455
www.bredemann.com

chrysler
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

dodge
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

ford

Bredemann Ford in Glenview*
2038 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5555
www.bredemann.com

honda
Muller Honda*
550 Skokie Valley Road,
Highland Park
847-831-4200
www.muller-honda.com

Schaumburg
Honda Automobiles*
750 E. Golf Rd.
847-88-Honda
www.schaumburghondaautos.com

jeep
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

lexus

Bredemann Lexus
in Glenview*
2000 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5505
www.bredemann.com

mercedes

Autohaus On Edens*
1600 Frontage Rd.
Northbrook
847-272-7900
www.autohausonedens.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of St. Charles*
225 North Randall Road
St. Charles, IL
888-742-6095
www.mercedesbenzofstcharles.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of Westmont*
200 E. Ogden Ave.
886-415-8182
www.mbofwestmont.com

mitsubishi

Biggers Mitsubishi*
1325 E. Chicago St., Elgin
888-612-8400
www.biggersmitsubishi.com

Schaumburg Mitsubishi*
660 E. Golf Road
Schaumburg
866-670-8000
www.schaumburgmitsubishi.com

nissan

Arlington Nissan*
1100 W. Dundee Rd
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
847-590-6100
www.arlingtonnissan.com

porsche

Porsche Exchange*
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park
#1 Volume Dealer in Illinois
847-266-7000
www.4porsche.com

ram
Sherman Dodge Jeep Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

smart
Smart Center of St. Charles*
225 N. Randall Road
in St. Charles, IL
888-459-2190
st-charles.smartdealersites.com

toyota
Bredemann Toyota Scion*
1301 W. Dempster., Park Ridge
847-655-1405
www.bredemann.com

To showcase your dealership contact
Steve Vicenteno at 312-222-3642

Crossword

ACROSS
1 And so forth:
abbr.

4 “Trailers for sale
or rent, __...”

9 Walk with heavy
steps

13 Dancer Astaire
15 Fisher, for one
16 Overnight dance

party
17 Actor Hackman
18 Venerate
19 Dutch __
20 Walked

unsteadily
22 __ a soul; no

one
23 Darling
24 Calf’s place
26 Bug barrier
29 Shears
34 Butter churn

handle
35 Waterbirds
36 Lincoln’s party,

for short
37 Fabric scraps
38 Beekeeper’s

danger
39 __ or false test
40 Downed
41 Beside the __;

irrelevant
42 Honking birds
43 So-so

45 Talked back
46 Knight’s title
47 Harbor town
48 Carpets
51 Soaking up
56 Jacob’s twin
57 Namely
58 Charges
60 Ms. Campbell
61 Remove errors
62 Slangy reply
63 Some of Keats’

poems
64 Satisfied
65 __ run; dress

rehearsal

DOWN
1 CD followers
2 Spanish three
3 Penny
4 Carter’s
successor

5 More peculiar
6 Aroma
7 Deep mud
8 Young tree
9 Fork parts
10 Volcanic output
11 Take __;

assume control
12 Declare untrue
14 Injects with

novocaine
21 Nerd
25 Curvy letter

26 “Take a hike!”
27 Wooden box
28 Became furious
29 Pigs and hogs
30 Isn’t able to
31 Monsters
32 Awaken
33 Miles per hour
35 __-fry; wok

meal
38 Famous Greek

philosopher
39 Be a witness in

court
41 Luau dish
42 Clothing

44 Has __; is
troubled

45 Divided into
categories

47 Self-confidence
48 Gambler’s

destination
49 Secondhand
50 __ in; caved
52 When said twice,

a South Pacific
island

53 Kill flies
54 Requirement
55 __ up; prepare
59 Bashful

Solutions
4/5/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

SAN BRUNO, Calif. —
Just hours before she shot
and wounded three people
at YouTube headquarters,
Nasim Aghdam calmly told
policewho found her sleep-
ing in her car that she was
having family
problems and had
left home.

During the 20-
minute interview
with officers early
Tuesday, she did
not mention being
angry with
YouTubeorhaving
accused the com-
pany of suppress-
inghervideoposts. Shegave
no indication she was a
threat to herself or others.

Later that day, she went
to a gun range before walk-
ing through a parking ga-
rage into a courtyard at
YouTube’s campus south of
San Francisco, where she
fired several rounds with a
handgun and wounded
threepeople.Shethenkilled
herself.

The sequence of Agh-
dam’s activities emerged

Wednesday as police gath-
ered information about the
attacker andhermotives.

Agents with the Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco, Fire-
arms and Explosives
searched two homes where
Aghdam had lived. Spokes-
woman Ginger Colbrun
would not confirm the loca-
tions, but reporters saw

agents entering
homes in the com-
munities of
Menifee, southeast
of Los Angeles,
and 4S Ranch,
northofSanDiego.

Aghdam was a
“good person” and
had no history of
mental illness, said
a woman named

Leila who identified herself
asanauntas sheentered the
family home in Menifee.
She did not provide a last
name.

Investigators do not be-
lieve Aghdam, who was in
her late 30s, targeted any-
one in particular, and there
is no reason to believe she
illegally obtained the semi-
automatic 9mm pistol used
in the shooting, San Bruno
police Chief Ed Barberini
said.

Authorities are trying to
determine whether she got
past security measures to
enter YouTube head-
quarters, he said.

Two women wounded in
the shooting were released
Wednesday from a San
Francisco hospital. The
third victim, a 36-year-old
man, was upgraded from
critical to serious condition.

Thedaybeforetheattack,
the shooter’s father, Ismail
Aghdam, said he warned
police that his daughterwas
upset with how YouTube
handled her videos and
might be planning to go to
its offices.

Aghdam “hated”
YouTubeandwasangrythat
the company stopped pay-
ing her for videos she
posted, Ismail Aghdam told
the Bay Area News Group.
Her video posts included
segments about veganism,
animal cruelty and exercise,
alongwith glamour shots of
herself.

Police in Mountain View
said they spoke to Ismail
Aghdam twice after con-
tacting the family to report
finding his daughter and
that he never told them she
could become violent or
pose a threat to YouTube
employees.

When officers found
Nasim Aghdam, she was in
her car near a strip mall in
Mountain View, about 25
miles from YouTube. She
toldpolicewhospoke toher
around 2 a.m. Tuesday that
she had come to the area to
stay with relatives and was
looking for a job, police said.

They let her go, saying
there was no indication she
needed to be detained.

Nasim Aghdam used the
name“NasimeSabz”online,
a law enforcement official
with knowledge of the in-
vestigation said. The official
spoke on condition of ano-
nymity because the official

was not authorized to dis-
cuss the case.

A website in that name
decried YouTube’s policies
and said the company was
trying to “suppress” content
creators.

“Youtube filtered my
channels to keep them from
getting views!” one of the
messages on the site said.
“There is no equal growth
opportunity on YOUTUBE
or any other video sharing
site, your channel will grow
if theywant to!!!!!”

People who post on
YouTubecanreceivemoney
from advertisements that
accompany their videos.

Police quizzed
shooter before
YouTube attack
ByMichael Balsamo
and Ryan Nakashima
Associated Press

Workers wait to be escorted into a YouTube office building Wednesday, a day after the shooting in San Bruno, Calif.

JEFF CHIU/AP
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WASHINGTON — Lt.
Gen. H.R.McMaster, in his
last public remarks asPres-
ident Donald Trump’s na-
tional security adviser,
strongly denounced Russia
for its increased aggression
around the world and de-
clared: “We have failed to
impose sufficient costs.”

His comments come a
little more than a week
after he was ousted by
Trump, who is replacing
him with former U.N. am-
bassador JohnBolton.

And they came hours
after Trump, in a White
House news conference
with Baltic state leaders,
stated, “Nobody has been
tougher on Russia than I
have.”

Despite a series of recent
actions takenby theTrump
administration against
Russia over its alleged role
in poisoning a former Rus-
sian spy in Britain, inter-
ference in the 2016 U.S.
presidential election and
global cyberattacks, Trump
has been criticized by Rus-

sia policy experts and
Democrats for not force-
fully condemning Moscow
for such actions.

His outgoing national
security adviser had no
such qualms.

“Russia,”McMaster said,
“has used old and new
forms of aggression to
undermine our open soci-
etiesandthe foundationsof
international peace and
stability,” speaking Tues-
day evening at the Atlantic
Council.

“We are now engaged in
a fundamental contest be-
tween our free and open
societies and closed and
repressive systems,” he
said, alluding to Russia,
among other countries.
“Revisionist and repressive
powers are attempting to
undermine our values, our
institutionsandwayof life.”

Hespoke in thepresence
of the presidents of Estonia
and Latvia and the foreign
minister of Lithuania, who
met with Trump at the
White House earlier Tues-
day. The summit was held
to reinforce ties between
the United States and the
Baltic nations and to cele-

brate the 100thanniversary
of their independence fol-
lowingWorldWar I.

McMaster noted that
“Estonia, Latvia and Lithu-
ania have all been targeted
byRussia’s so-calledhybrid
warfare, a pernicious form
of aggression that com-
bines political, economic,
informational and cyber-
assaults against sovereign
nations.”

He lauded the Baltic
states, which are to the
west of Russia, for their
role in countering
Moscow’smalicious acts.

He criticized Russia for
employing strategies “de-
liberately designed to
achieve objectives while
falling below the target
state’s threshold for mili-
tary response.” Tactics in-
clude infiltrating socialme-
dia, spreading propaganda
and using other forms of
subversion and espionage
— all without rising to the
level of an armed attack
that would merit a military
response.

For too long, McMaster
said, “some nations have
looked the otherway in the
faceof these threats.Russia

brazenly, and implausibly
denies its actions, and we
have failed to impose suffi-
cient costs.”

Trump, for his part, was
more restrained in his re-
marks aboutRussia.

“Ideally we want to get
along with Russia,” he said
at the news conference.
“Getting along with Russia
is a good thing, not a bad
thing.Maybewewill, may-
bewewon’t.”

With his unvarnished
broadside against Moscow,
McMaster becomes
Trump’s secondsenioraide
to leave the administration
in a dramatic kiss-off with
theRussian government.

Formersecretaryof state
Rex Tillerson, in his final
interview with reporters
last month, gave the most

critical assessment of the
Russian government of his
tenure, saying U.S. efforts
to work constructively
withMoscowonly resulted
inworseRussian behavior.

“I’ve become extremely
concerned about Russia,”
Tillerson told reporters fol-
lowing a trip to Africa. “We
spent most of last year
investinga lot intoattempts
to work together, to solve
problems, toaddressdiffer-
ences. And quite frankly,
after a year, we didn’t get
very far. Instead what
we’ve seen is a pivot on
their part to be more ag-
gressive. And this is very,
very concerning tome.”

Bolton takes over as na-
tional security adviser
Monday.

Exiting McMaster blasts
Moscow, U.S. response
By Ellen Nakashima
and John Hudson
TheWashington Post

Outgoing national security adviser H.R. McMaster talks
with Energy Secretary Rick Perry on his last day.
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MOSCOW — The inter-
national chemical weapons
watchdog on Wednesday
rejected Russia’s call for a
joint investigation with
Britain of the nerve-agent
poisonings of an ex-spy and
his daughter in England.

But Russia said the num-
ber of countries that ab-
stained from the vote sug-
gested many have doubts
about Britain’s allegations
that Moscow was behind

the attack and now plans to
take its denials of involve-
ment to the U.N. Security
Council.

Britain said Russia’s pro-
posal for a joint investiga-
tion received only six votes
at a special session of the
executive council of the
Organization for the Pro-
hibition of ChemicalWeap-
ons. The council has repre-
sentatives from 41 coun-
tries.

Russia requested the ses-
sion in The Hague, Nether-
lands, to push its repeated
rejection of Britain’s claim

that Moscow orchestrated
the poisonings of Sergei
Skripal and his daughter,
Yulia. The British govern-
ment has invited experts
from OPCW to help iden-
tify the substance that sick-
ened the Skripals onMarch
4.

“The purpose of Russia’s
ludicrous proposal at The
Hague was clear — to
undermine the independ-
ent, impartial work of the
international chemical
weapons watchdog,”
British Foreign Secretary
Boris Johnson said in a

statement.
Russia’s OPCW envoy

Alexander Shulgin said the
17 abstentions from
Wednesday’s vote meant
“more than half of the
members of the executive
council refused to support
theU.S. andU.K. position.”

The United States and
more than two dozen
British allies have expelled
more than 150 Russian di-
plomats in a show of soli-
darity over the attack.Mos-
cowhas responded in kind.

Russia’sU.N. ambassador
called for an open meeting

Thursday of the U.N. Secu-
rity Council about the case.
AmbassadorVassilyNeben-
zia made the request at the
end of his speech Wednes-
day to a council meeting on
chemicalweapons in Syria.

Russia requested the Se-
curity Council meeting be-
cause it shares the principle
that the use of chemical
weapons “is not acceptable
and must be investigated
and perpetrators puni-
shed,”Nebenzia said.

Kuwait’s U.N. ambas-
sador, Mansour Al-Otaibi,
told reporters the meeting

is scheduled at 3 p.m. EDT
Thursday.

At the special meeting in
TheHague,RussiaandBrit-
ain traded accusations of
duplicity and untrustwor-
thiness.

The British envoy said
that a joint investigation, as
proposed by Russia, would
force“avictimtoengage the
likely perpetrator.”

“To do so would be per-
verse,” acting U.K. Perma-
nent Representative John
Foggo said, adding that
Moscow’s demand showed
“disdain.”

Chemical weapons watchdog nixes Russia’s bid for joint probe
By Vladimir Isachenkov
and Jim Heintz
Assoicated Press

ISLAMABAD — He is
crisscrossing Pakistan
championing a fatwa, or
Islamic religious decree,
forbidding militant vi-
olence inside the country.

But the mere fact that
Fazlur Rehman Khalil, vet-
eran leader of an organiza-
tion designated as a terror
groupby theU.S., is freehas
experts questioning Paki-
stan’s willingness to fight
extremism.

Khalil, once a close
friend of the late al-Qaida
chief Osama bin Laden,
co-founded Harakat-ul-
Mujahedeen, a group ac-
cused by India of attacking
its forces in the Kashmir
region and by the U.S. of
training militants and car-
rying out attacks in Af-
ghanistan.

The group has under-
gone several name changes
over time and is now
known as Ansar-ul
Ummah.

But authorities have left
him alone. At his home on
the outskirts of the capital,
Islamabad, the gates are
protected by a burly, bushy
bearded guardwhose auto-
matic rifle is always at his
side.

Khalil’s madrassa, or re-
ligious school, named for
Khalid bin Al-Waleed, one
of themostprominentearly
Muslim commanders lead-
ing theconquestof Iraqand
Syria in the 7th century,
occupies a sprawling com-
pound next door in the
middle of a crowded mar-
ket.

In an interviewwithThe
AssociatedPress,Khalil de-
nied the accusations
against his group and he
applaudedthe fatwa,which
he joined other Sunni and
Shiite religious scholars in
writing, denouncing mili-
tant violence in Pakistan as
against Islam.

The fatwa, issued in Jan-
uary, is the first suchdecree
issued by such a broad
range of scholars in Paki-
stan.

“Terrorism, suicide at-
tacks, blasts and killing of
innocent people are forbid-
den in Pakistan, in accord-

ance with Sharia (Islamic
law),” Khalil said, dressed
in a starched white tradi-
tional shalwar kameez and
looking relaxed on the
manicured lush green lawn
of his compound.

“Religious scholars be-
longing to different schools
of thought are unanimous
on the issue and are against
terrorism.”

Afghanistan has criti-
cized the fatwabecause it is
specific to Pakistan. Khalil
said Afghan President
Ashraf Ghani should call
Islamic scholars in his
country together to issue a
fatwa of their own.

Heoffered togo toKabul
to help craft the fatwa.

“If Ghani does this, we
will support his initiative.
We wish he would do it. If
Afghans sitwith us,wewill
support them,” he said.

Since the beginning of
the year, Pakistan has come
under relentless pressure
from the United States to
crack down on militants,
particularly the Haqqani
network, it says has found
safe havens in Pakistan.

While Islamabad denies
organized havens, it says
insurgents move around

among the 1.5 million
Afghan refugees still living
in Pakistan.

President Donald
Trump in a blistering New
Year’s Day tweet accused
Pakistan of “lies and de-
ceit” and later suspended
hundreds of millions of
dollars inmilitary aid.

The 55-year-old Khalil’s
stature in themilitant hier-
archy has waned since the
late 1990s, when he signed
on to bin Laden’s fatwa
ordering the faithful to
attack U.S. interests wher-
ever they found them.

Still, his organization’s
publications are used to
raise money and have ex-
horted the faithful to fight
in Afghanistan, where the
Afghan National Army,
backed by the U.S.-led co-
alition, is struggling against
a resurgentTaliban.

That sort of fundraising
has contributed to the like-
lihood that Pakistanwill be
placed on a so-called “gray
list” of countries doing too
little to stop terrorism
when the Financial Action
Task Force, an inter-gov-
ernment group trying to
stem terror financing,
meets in June.

The U.S. State Depart-
ment in 2014 said Khalil’s
group still runs training
camps in eastern Af-
ghanistan. In 2016, Indian
security forces said they
arrestedfiveHarakatmem-
bers on its side of the
disputed Kashmir region,
allegedly planning attacks
on Indian dignitaries.

“This is someone who
had close and direct ties to
Osama Bin Laden, and is
very plugged in to the
militant networks of South
Asia,” said Michael Kugel-
man, deputy director of the
Asia Program at the U.S.-
based Wilson Center.
“Even if he’s not making
much noise, he shouldn’t
be taken lightly.”

Khalil dismissed U.S.
criticism of Pakistan for
allowingmilitant leaders to
roam free.

“Whether America likes
itordoesn’t like itmakesno
difference to me. I am
Pakistani. We have courts.
We are not U.S. slaves,” he
said.

“If Pakistan has any
charges of terrorism, they
can summonus. I am ready
to go to court. The U.S. is
not interested incourts, it is

pressing for extra-judicial
actions,” he said.

Khalil called U.S. policy
confused and contradic-
tory. He dismissed suggest-
ions that the Haqqani net-
work, which the U.S. has
declared a terrorist group,
is separate from the Tali-
ban, which has not been
declared a terrorist group
to leaveopenthepossibility
of negotiations.

“You can’t separate the
two. Taliban and Haqqanis
are the same,” he said.
“Sirajuddin Haqqani is the
No. 2 in the Taliban. How
can you separate the two?”

Khalil, like many mili-
tants in south and south-
east Asia, traces his career
back to Afghanistan during
the Soviet Union’s occupa-
tion in the 1980s. Then he
fought on the side of the
United States, which
backed the mujahedeen —
or, as President Ronald
Reagan called them, “free-
dom fighters.”

Today, many have joined
theAfghanTaliban.

Khalil said U.S. intelli-
gence trained him on the
sophisticated U.S. Stinger
anti-aircraft missiles that
historians say turned the
tide of thewar. The Soviets
withdrew in 1989.

“I have fought with the
Americans inAfghanistan,”
he said. “But I haven’t gone
toKashmir forasingleday.”

Analysts say Pakistan’s
policy of allowingmilitants
their freedom is mostly
motivated by its concerns
about India, against whom
it has fought three wars,
two of themoverKashmir.

Pakistan also repeatedly
reminds the United States
and its critics that ithas lost
thousands of soldiers —
more than the U.S. and
NATO combined in Af-
ghanistan — fighting mili-
tants on its territory. It says
U.S. criticism is unfair and
an attempt to put its own
failures in Afghanistan on
the shoulders of Pakistan.

“Pakistan has certainly
taken aggressive action
against some militant
groups,” said Seth Jones,
director of Transnational
threats Project at the U.S.-
based Center for Strategic
and International Studies.

But its intelligence agen-
cies “continue to use some
militants as a toolof foreign
policy in countries like Af-
ghanistan and India.”

Bin Laden ally roams freely in Pakistan
Country’s non-effort
to fight extremism
questioned by U.S.
By Kathy Gannon
Associated Press

Militant leader Fazlur Rehman Khalil, center, says the Afghans should call Islamic schol-
ars together to issue its own fatwa.

B.K. BANGASH/AP

The delicate notes of a
flute filled the air of an
operating room at a Hous-
ton hospital last Tuesday.
While playingmusic during
a surgery isn’t unusual, this
song wasn’t being piped
through a speaker system.

The lilting classical tune
was coming from Anna
Henry, a 63-year-oldprofes-
sional flute player, as she
rested on the operating ta-
ble with part of her scalp
peeled back, undergoing
brain surgery at Memorial
Hermann-Texas Medical
Center.

It was the first time in
years that Henry, who has a
common movement disor-
der known as essential
tremor, played her favorite
instrument with steady
hands, KHOU11 reported.

Essential tremor is a neu-
rological disorder that
causes “involuntary and
rhythmic shaking,” most
often in the hands, accord-
ing toMayoClinic.

Henry’s performance
was the part of a surgical
procedure calleddeepbrain
stimulation, according to
TMC News, Texas Medical
Center’s news outlet. The
surgery involves inserting
tiny electrodes in the brain,
which deliver a constant
electric current that can
significantly reduce symp-
toms of conditions such as
essential tremor or Parkin-
son’s disease.Abatterypack
is also implanted in the
patient’s chest to control
the amount of stimulation,
according toMayoClinic.

Giving Henry her flute
during the procedure al-
lowed doctors to see if her
hands were stable enough
to play.

These movement disor-
ders are caused by circuits
in the brain that function
abnormally, Albert Fenoy, a
neurosurgeonwith theMis-
cherNeuroscience Institute
at Memorial Hermann-
Texas Medical Center and
UTHealth, toldTMCNews.

“Deep brain stimulation
is a really fantastic tool in
how we can modulate a
perturbed, dysfunctional
system in the brain and
make it more normal,” said
Fenoy.

Although exactly how
deep brain stimulation
works has not yet been fully
determined, the surgeryhas
been shown to have a high
successrate forpeople, such
as Henry, whose conditions
can no longer be treated by
just medicine, according to
TMCNews.

Before the surgery,
Henry had dealt with the
tremor in her dominant left
handsince juniorhigh, after
inheriting the movement
disorder from her father,
TMC News reported. But,
as time went on the tremor
intensified to the point
where it was difficult for
her to do simple tasks such
as drink soup and sign her
name, she toldKHOU11.

Much to her horror,
playing the flute, a talent
she had been honing since
shewas 11 years old, started
to become impossible.

Before the electrodes
were implanted, Henry
could barely hold a cup of
water steady, TMC News
reported. But after the elec-
tric current was adminis-
tered, Henry not only
played the flute, she also
signed her name with
smooth strokes.

Flutist
plays
during
surgery
Brain procedure let
patient perform
without tremors
By Allyson Chiu
TheWashington Post
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KEMEROVO, Russia —
Trapped inside a movie
theater at a burning shop-
ping center, 11-year-oldVika
Pochankina made a pan-
ickedphonecall toheraunt.
“I’m suffocating. TellMama
that I loved her,” the girl
said.

Yevgenia Pochankina
told her niece to cover her
nose with her clothes to
fend off the smoke.

“After a moment, she
disconnected,” the aunt told
TheAssociatedPress.

The deaths of 64 people
—including41children—in
a Siberian shopping center
fire on March 25 have tor-
mented their loved ones,
bringing not only grief over
those they lost but deep
dismay about the state of
life inRussia.

Relatives of the dead —
and many others in Russia
— ask why the shopping
center’s emergency exits
were locked, why themall’s
fire alarms didn’t sound,
whether the center ever
met building standards or if
inspectors were bribed to
turn a blind eye to deficien-
cies.

Living in Kemerovo, a
Siberian city 1,900 miles
east of Moscow, they are
hurt and angry over what
they see as official callous-
ness after the fire. The
regional governor didn’t
visit the scene, President
Vladimir Putin didn’t de-
clare a national day of
mourning until two days
after the fire, and officials
have dismissed their pro-
testsover theblazeaspoliti-
cal opportunism.

“This tragedy reflects all
of Russia’s problems — the
corruption of officials who
closed their eyes to prob-
lems with fire safety, unco-
ordinated work of the spe-
cial services, the impervi-
ousness of authorities,” said
Rasim Yaraliyev, head of a

citizen’s group pressing for
answers about the fire.

Vika was one of six
schoolchildren from thevil-
lage of Treshchevsky who
had traveled 30 miles that
day to Kemerovo, a trip
rewarding them for being
goodstudents.As they sat in
the theater watching an
animated film, a fire broke
out in the four-storyWinter
Cherrymall.

Vika and her classmates
were among the dead.
Teacher Oksana Yevseyeva,
the trip’s chaperone, had
left the children to watch
themovie themselves in the
theater while she did some
shopping. She was on the
first floor when the fire
broke out above.

“I begged the guards to
givemeamaskand letme in
to the children when the
fire started, but they said
there is smoke everywhere,
youwill just die,” she said.

Igor Vostrikov, whose
wife, three daughters and a
sister died in the fire, told
the AP that investigators
had let him see him CCTV
footage from outside the
movie theater, showing that

the entrance doors to the
roomwhere they diedwere
locked by a man who pos-
sibly was trying to keep the
smoke out until a rescue
teamarrived.

On Saturday, he posted a
video apparently showing a
woman opening the door to
that room as smoke began
filling the multiplex’s hall-
way but she apparently says
nothing. The video showed
people fleeing other rooms.

Six people have been
arrested in the case, includ-
ing the head of the regional
construction inspection
agency when the shopping
center was developed in a
former candy factory, and
the general director of the
mall owner.

But distrust in Russian
officials’ promises of a thor-
ough investigation is strong.

“They’re not telling us
the truth. Judging by every-
thing, nobody saved the
children, they closed them
off and abandoned them,”
said Olga Begeza, whose
daughter Diana wanted to
go on the trip but couldn’t
because her mother didn’t
have the $7 to pay for it.

“It seems that our lives
don’t count for anything.
That’s the only thing my
family has understood,” she
said.

Complaints about official
corruption and incompe-
tence are widespread in
Russia, and in Kemerovo
they are aggravated by
what’s seenasan insensitive
response fromofficials.

Although Putin visited
Kemerovo on Tuesday, he
did not speak to a large
gathering of demonstrators
demanding answers, pro-
testing corruption and call-
ing for regional officials’
ouster.

Deputy regional gover-
nor Sergei Tsivilyov did
show up, but incurred the
crowd’s anger when he dis-
missed as “a PR stunt”
concerns that the death toll
was far higher than offi-
cially reported.

In a meeting with Putin,
regional governor Aman
Tuleyev added to the anger
byblaming “theopposition”
and “local busybodies” for
fomenting the 10-hour pro-
test.

Tuleyev’s resignation, af-

ter more than 20 years in
the post, was announced
Sunday by the Kremlin.
Tsivilyov is now the acting
governor.

In the days after the fire,
tens of thousands of people
in Moscow, St. Petersburg
and other cities streamed to
makeshift memorials to the
fire victims, bringing flow-
ers and stuffed toys. Offi-
cials appear concerned that
dismay over the fire could
encourage protests that
could undermine Putin’s
mandate justweeks after he
won re-election.

Andrei Klimov, head of
the committee for defense
of state sovereignty in the
upper house of parliament,
warned that such protests
could be exploited byWest-
ern countries that want to
weaken Russia, echoing the
frequent contention that
theWest is inherently “Rus-
sophobic.”

Ksenia Pakhomova, a 24-
year-old inKemerovo, com-
plained that state TV chan-
nels were more concerned
withPutin’s reputationthan
with the city’s suffering.

“The federal channels

are shouting that it’s neces-
sary to unite around Putin,
bring condolences to Putin.
What is happening? I feel
like I am in some kind of
anti-utopia,” said Pakho-
mova, a regional activist for
anti-corruption cam-
paigner Alexei Navalny,
Putin’smost visible foe.

Russia has a fire death
rate far higher than most
countries in the developed
world. In 2011-15, it record-
ed 7.5 deaths per 100,000
residents, more than seven
times the per-capita fire
deaths in the United States,
according to the Interna-
tional Association of Fire
andRescue Services.

In Kemerovo, some fear
that trend will only contin-
ue and that others will
suffer life-changing losses
like theirs.

“Such tragedies will be
repeated, unless the system
of corruption is changed,”
said Dmitry Kirillov, whose
niece died in the Winter
Cherry blaze.

“The mourning period
will end, but their indiffer-
ence to people never will,”
Begeza said.

Mall blaze fuels growing grief, anger
Russia ‘problems’
spotlighted after fire
that killed 64 people

By Yuras Karmanau
Associated Press

Yevgenia Pochankina, left, stands in front of a floral tribute for victims of a March shopping mall fire, including her niece Vika Pochankina, 11.
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MATIAS ROMERO,
Mexico — The Mexican
government began handing
out transit or humanitarian
visas to people in a caravan
of Central American mi-
grants, and said the proces-
sion of 1,000 or so migrants
that drew criticism from
President Donald Trump
had begun to disperse.

Some migrants who
awokeat the campWednes-
day said they would try

their luck at requesting asy-
lum in the United States,
others inMexico.

Elmer Zelaya Gomez, 38,
of El Salvador, has been
sleeping with his wife and
three children—7, 13 and 14
— on the soccer field under
blankets as they wait for
temporary transit visas
fromMexico to continue to
theU.S. border. He hopes to
request asylum and join
relatives inNewYork.

Like many, Zelaya
Gomez had joined the cara-
van,whichneverplannedto
go to the border, because

there was safety in num-
bers.

Now, the family faces the
prospect of traveling solo;
the caravan is scheduled to
make its last stops thisweek
in the central city of Puebla
and end inMexicoCity.

The caravan is an annual
event held around Easter
eachyear toraiseawareness
about the plight ofmigrants
and has never left southern
Mexico, though some par-
ticipants then continue
north on their own.

Many say they never in-
tended on going all the way

to the United States after
the end of the “Stations of
theCross” caravan.

Some are seeking asylum
inMexico.

The Mexican govern-
ment said late Tuesday that
its immigration policy “is
not subject to pressure,” but
noted the caravan “began to
disperse by decision of the
participants.”

It said 465 migrants had
asked for transit visas and
230 had gotten them, and
another 168 were likely to
get some sort of visa to stay
inMexico.

Migrants in the “Stations of the Cross” caravan apply for
temporary visas Wednesday in Matias Romero, Mexico.
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Mexico issuing visas to caravan migrants
By Christopher
Sherman
Associated Press

federal partners. We look
forward to more detail, in-
cluding funding (and) dura-
tion,” California National
Guard spokesman Lt. Col.
TomKeegan said in a state-
ment.

Arizona Gov. Doug Du-
cey and Texas Gov. Greg
Abbott, both Republicans,
welcomed Trump’s action
but stopped short of speci-
fying how many personnel
their states would activate
for border security.

“Arizona welcomes the
deployment of National
Guard to theborder,”Ducey
wrote on Twitter. “Wash-
ington has ignored this is-
sue for too long and help is
needed. For Arizona, it’s all
about public safety.”

Administration officials
who described their plans
to reporters were vague
about the number of Guard
personnel who might be
sent to the border. And
while they offered a de-
tailed account of what they
see as the main current
problem there — a rising
number of Central Ameri-
can refugees making claims
for asylum — they left un-
clear what Guard troops
could do about it.

The administration’s de-
cisions have to be made in
conjunctionwith the gover-
nors of the four border
states, Nielsen said.

The hurried moves came
a day after after Trump

surprised the military and
some of his own staff with
talk of deploying the mili-
tary to guard the border.

Later Tuesday, White
House officials said that
what Trump was actually
referring to was deploy-
ment of National Guard
units, much as President
GeorgeW.Bush did in 2006
and President Barack
Obamadid in 2010.

National Guard person-
nel would not be allowed to
arrest people crossing the
border — something barred
by federal law — but could
provide support to the Bor-
der Patrol.

The Mexican foreign
ministry said Nielsen told
Mexico’s top diplomat that
troops deployed to the bor-
der “will not carry arms or
carry out migration or cus-
toms control activities.”

Senators inMexicourged
President Enrique Pena Ni-
eto to temporarily suspend
cooperation with the U.S.
on immigration and securi-
ty issues. In a nonbinding
statement Wednesday, the
senators asked Mexico’s
government to freeze joint
efforts “in the fight against
transnational organized
crime” until Trump starts
acting “with the civility and
respect that the people of
Mexico deserve.”

In briefing reporters,
Nielsen said the adminis-
tration had recently seen an
uptick in illegal border
crossings after a steep de-

cline last year. Thenumbers
are not definitive, and
monthly figures often fluc-
tuate, but officials appear
concernedthat illegal cross-
ings couldmount quickly in
the spring, the season in
which border crossings
typically peak.

Smuggling gangs
“paused” after Trump took
office, but “these illicit
smuggling groups saw that
our ability to actually re-
move those who come here
illegally did not keep pace.
They saw that there were
loopholes they could ex-
ploit to avoid detention and
removal,” she said.

But she left unclear what
the National Guard would
be able to do to help that
situation,whichsheblamed
primarily on people who
claim a “credible fear” of
persecution in their home
countries and ask for asy-
lum in the U.S. In many
such cases, asylum seekers
cross the border, quickly
surrender to the Border
Patrol and ask for refuge in
theU.S.

Under U.S. law, people
who have an asylum claim
mustbegivenahearing, and
in many cases are released
until their court date. Fam-
ilies with minor children
cannot be held in detention
formorethan20daysunder
certain circumstances. Gov-
ernment figures showthat a
large majority of those re-
leased do show up for their
hearings.

The government could
keep a larger number in
detention,but thatwouldbe
extremely expensive. The
daily detention cost is about
$164 per person. Immigra-
tion officials are authorized
to hold up to 34,000 immi-
grants at one time, bringing
the federal government’s
annual budget for immigra-
tion detention to about $2
billion.

Before 2013, about 1 per-
cent of border crossers
claimed asylum, and now
about 10percentdo,Nielsen
said, suggesting that much
of the increase involved
false claims.

The administration
would once again ask Con-
gress to change immigra-
tion law to allow faster

processing of claims and
speedier deportations, she
added. In the meantime,
Nielsen said the adminis-
tration would work with
governors to determine the
numbers of Guard troops to
be deployed.

States already have some
Guard members positioned
along the border. The Cali-
fornia National Guard has
about 250 people working
on missions to stop illegal
drugs from getting into the
state, including 55 helping
along the border.

In Texas, Gov. Abbott
pointed out in a statement
that since he became gover-
nor in 2015, the Texas Na-
tional Guard has main-
tained a “continuous” pres-
ence on the border.

“Going forward, Texas
will continue to implement
robust border security ef-
forts, and this partnership
will help ensure we are
doing everything we can to
stem the flow of illegal
immigration,” he said.

He did not mention de-
ploying any additional re-
sources, although Texas of-
ficials said that remained a
possibility.

Immigration advocates,
meanwhile, accusedTrump
of manufacturing a crisis to
demonize immigrants.

StaffwritersJohnMyersand
Molly Hennessy-Fiske and
Associated Press contrib-
uted.

noah.bierman@latimes.com

Border troops requested
Border, from Page 1

A U.S. Border Patrol truck drives by prototypes for a proposed wall where the U.S. meets
Mexico. The administration said that Guard troops would be deployed immediately.

GUILLERMO ARIAS/GETTY-AFP
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WASHINGTON— Edu-
cation Secretary Betsy De-
Vos is reviewinganObama-
era policy that tried to
counter racial bias in
schooldisciplineandlessen
penalties for student in-
fractions. That’s putting a
spotlight on what causes
disparities in school disci-
pline.

Under 2014 guidance,
schoolswere told to review
their data to see if penalties
like suspension and expul-
sion were disproportion-
ately affecting African-
American students more
than white students. They
had to correct any dispari-
ties or face federal investi-

gations and possible loss of
federal funding.

The Obama-era guid-
ance also urged educators
to use positive behavior
interventions suchas coun-
seling,whenpossible.

On Wednesday, DeVos
met behind closed doors
witheducatorswhobelieve
that rollingbacktheObama
rule will further entrench
discrimination.

Black students are more
than three times more
likely to be suspended from
school and nearly twice as
likely to be expelled than
white peers, according to a
2016 federal study. Another
government study released

lastmonth found that black
children account for about
16 percent of students but
39 percent of students sus-
pended from school.

But while there’s agree-
ment that disparities in
discipline based on race
and disability are a serious
problem, there’s intense
debate over what causes
themandhow to fix them.

Mike Petrilli, president
of the Fordham Institute,
argues that the guidance
should be rescinded be-
cause it has made teachers
reluctant to discipline stu-
dents, which has led to
disruptions in class, fights
and other violent incidents.

4presumeddead inCalifornia
Marine helicopter crash

SAN DIEGO — A Mar-
ine helicopter crashed
during a Southern Cali-
fornia training mission
and all four crew mem-
bers were believed killed,
themilitary said.

The CH-53E Super
Stallion went down Tues-
day afternoon near El
Centro, a few miles from
theU.S.-Mexico border.

The helicopter was
with the 3rd Marine Air-
craft Wing out of the
Miramar air station in San
Diego, according to a base

press statement.
The nearby Naval Air

Facility El Centro mes-
saged that the crash site
was north of Plaster City,
west of El Centro.

The cause is under in-
vestigation.

It’s the deadliest crash
involvingaMarineaircraft
since a KC130T transport
plane went down in Mis-
sissippi in July, killing 15
Marines and a sailor.

The CH-53E Super
Stallion is the largest heli-
copter in theU.S.military.

U.S. seizes pot-growing houses
tied toChina-based criminals

SACRAMENTO, Calif.
— Hundreds of federal
and local lawenforcement
agents have seized
roughly 100NorthernCal-
ifornia houses purchased
with money wired to the
United States by a Chi-
nese-based crime organi-
zation and used to grow
massive amounts of mari-
juana illegally, authorities
saidWednesday.

The raids culminate a
monthslong investigation
focusingondozensofChi-

nese nationals who
bought homes in seven
counties.

Mostof thebuyerswere
in the country legally and
came from as far away as
Georgia, Illinois, New
York,Ohio andPennsylva-
nia, U.S. Attorney McGre-
gor Scott said.

The drug is legal in
California but requires
permits to grow and can’t
besentacrossstate lines. It
is still banned by the U.S.
government.

Judge gives preliminaryOK to
$3.5Msettlement of IRS case

CINCINNATI — A
judge has given prelimi-
nary approval to a $3.5
million settlementof a suit
against the IRS over al-
leged targetingof teaparty
and other groups.

U.S. District Judge
Michael Barrett on
Wednesday set a July 10
hearing on making the
settlement final, and set
deadlines for claims and
objections.

The Justice Depart-
ment had announced last

year that the case had
been settled, pending ap-
proval of terms.

The lead plaintiff was
the California-based Nor-
cal Tea Party Patriots. The
case swelled into a class-
action suit by hundreds of
groups. The court will
decide how much each
gets after legal costs.

The 2013 lawsuit was
over treatment of conser-
vative groups who said
they were singled out for
extra IRS scrutiny.

WhiteHouse: TrumpnotOKwithEPA’s Pruitt
WASHINGTON — The

White House says Presi-
dent Donald Trump is not
OK with recent revelations
involving the embattled
Environmental Protection
Agency Administrator
Scott Pruitt.

The statement from
White House press secre-
tary SarahHuckabee Sand-

ers came as Pruitt spoke in
a series of interviews with
Fox News and other con-
servative media, attempt-
ing to shore up his eroding
position.

Pruitt is denying he
knewabout big raises given
to two of his closest aides
while insisting hedid noth-
ing wrong in renting a

bargain-priced condo tied
to an energy lobbyist.

Sanders saidWednesday
that the White House is
reviewing the allegations
against Pruitt and declined
to confirm reports by The
Associated Press and oth-
ers that thepresidentcalled
Pruitt in recent days to
offer support.

Russian navy
launches
three-day
maneuvers

MOSCOW — The Rus-
sian navy has launched
drills in the Baltic Sea that
have raised worries in
NATOmemberLatvia.

The Russian Defense
Ministry said the three-
day exercises that started
Wednesdaywould involve
the firing of live ammuni-
tion at sea and air targets.

Shipborne helicopters
would also conduct train-
ing flights and practice
searching for enemy sub-
marines.

Latvia’s Defense Min-
istry has summoned Rus-
sia’s military attache to
demanddetails of the dril-
ls.

Ina statement lastweek
after learning of the plan,
Latvia said themaneuvers
would disrupt sea trans-
port civilian flights and
that theexercisesare“per-
ceived as provocative and
can be considered a dis-
play of power.”

Relations between Rus-
sia andNATOhavedeteri-
orated in recent years.

Justices on Brazil’s top
court sparred Wednesday
over whether former
PresidentLuizInacioLula
da Silva should be allowed
to stay out of prison while
he appeals a 12-year sen-
tence for corruption, a
ruling that could affect
stability ahead of October
elections. Da Silva leads
presidential polls despite
his conviction.

A man accused of helping
to plan the Sept. 11 attacks
wants to be able to distrib-
ute art hemakes in his cell
at the Guantanamo Bay
detention center. Ammar
alBaluchi’s attorney sent a
motion to a military com-
mission Wednesday, say-
ing the military violated
his rights by blocking him
from giving artwork to his
attorneys.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Palestinian protesters use slingshots to throw stones Wednesday during clashes with
Israeli forces after a tent city gathering near Gaza City. Nineteen Palestinians have been
killed by Israeli fire in Gaza since last Friday. More demonstrations are expected Friday.

MAHMUD HAMS/GETTY-AFP

Rules to reduce racial bias in
student discipline in review
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OP-ART JOE FOURNIER

He should hope so, because its burdens
are growing.DonaldTrump’s trade salvos
against ChinamovedBeijing to slap new
tariffs onU.S. products.Hehas threatened
to endNAFTA,whichwouldwreck the
supply chains ofU.S.manufacturers and
deprive farmers of vitalmarkets.He’s
itching for a full-scale tradewar, andhe’s
likely to get it.

The tycoonwho raisedhighhopes in
the corporate sector has revealed a power-
ful anti-business streak.Get onhis bad side
and youmay kiss your profits goodbye.
He’s a perpetual danger to every company
inAmerica.

Trump’s JusticeDepartment filed an
antitrust suit to stop amerger ofAT&Tand
TimeWarner—owner ofCNN, aTrump
punching bag— surprising experts,most
ofwhomsee no threat to competition in
the deal.Heurges higher postal rates for
Amazonbecause it has the sameowner as
TheWashingtonPost,whose coverage
often infuriates him.

The administration’s effort to block
travel from several predominantlyMuslim

countries brought a lawsuit from some 160
tech firmswarning itwould impose “sub-
stantial harmonU.S. companies, their
employees, and the entire economy.”His
crackdownon immigrants living in this
country illegally disrupts agriculture be-
cause, as theAmericanFarmBureauFed-
eration notes, “50-70percent of farm la-
borers in the country today are unauthor-
ized.”

Trump threatened retribution against
Ford andGeneralMotors to discourage
production inMexico.WhenMerckCEO
KennethFrazier resigned fromTrump’s
manufacturing council to protest his com-
ments onCharlottesville, the president
took toTwitter to demand that he
“LOWERRIPOFFDRUGPRICES!”

Republicans regularly depictedBarack
Obama as a socialist. In 2010, the head of
theBusinessRoundtable, an organization
of corporateCEOs, accusedhimof “doing
long-termdamage to growth” by creating
“an increasingly hostile environment for
investment and job creation.”

Hostile?Obamanever denounced an

American companywith anything close to
themenaceTrump routinely exhibits.
Business somehowprospered during his
presidency. Corporate profits grewby 57
percent, and the Standard&Poor’s 500
stock index rose by 166 percent.

Obamadrewcriticism for imposing
more regulations on business, boosting the
top income tax rate, overhauling health
insurance and running big budget deficits.
These changes raised doubts about the
future thatweighedon the economy.

Economists StevenDavis (University of
Chicago), Scott Baker (Northwestern) and
NickBloom (Stanford) attributedweak
growth and job creation to “extremeun-
certainty” thatObamahelped to create
through “harmful rhetorical attacks on
business and ‘millionaires,’ failure to tackle
entitlement reforms and fiscal imbalances,
andpolitical brinkmanship.”

Hmm.Does that sound like anyone else?
Trumphas also attacked businesses, failed
to curb entitlements and, through tax cuts
and spending bills, created ever-growing
fiscal imbalances.

According to the index these econo-
mists devised, economic policy uncertainty
was greater inTrump’s first 13months
than in the sameperiod underObama—
andbigger than the average for all ofOba-
ma’s tenure. And things are only getting
worse.

Obama took the view that the private
economyneeded extensive regulation to
avert assorted perceivedharms,which
didn’tmakehimpopular among capi-

talists. But he didn’tmake ahabit of bully-
ing corporations tomakeparticular busi-
ness decisions or demonizing executives
whodisagreedwith him.Trump’s idea of a
good economy is one inwhich every com-
panydoes his bidding—because they are
all afraid not to.

His unpredictability breeds anxiety, not
confidence.He often sows confusion that
makes badpolicies evenworse.

Davis cites the steel and aluminum
tariffs,whichTrump first saidwould apply
to all countries, then revised to exempt
Canada andMexico, and thenmodified to
spare several other countries—at least for
now.Thehaphazard approach “causes
businesses to step back andwait,” says
Davis, “and creates a free-for-all among
lobbyists,which creates its ownuncer-
tainty.”

Trumpwas supposed to understand the
needs ofAmerican businesses. But he
thinks theirmain function is to serve his
needs.Navarro has a point in comparing
the economy to an ox, because the presi-
dent is treating it like a beast of burden.

SteveChapman, amember of theTribune
Editorial Board, blogs atwww.chicago
tribune.com/chapman.

Download “Recalculating: SteveChapman
on aNewCentury” at chicago
tribune.com/ebooks.

schapman@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@SteveChapman13
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Trump:

The
anti-business
president

WhiteHouse economist PeterNavarro,whose
boss claimed creditwhen the stockmarketwas
rising, now thinks it should be ignored. AfterMon-
day’s plunge, he said, “Themarket is reacting in a
waywhich does not comportwith the ... unbeliev-
able strength in PresidentTrump’s economy.” Rest

easy,Navarro advised: “The economy is as strong as an ox.”

Steve Chapman
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For awhile, a set of liberals has argued
thatDonaldTrump isn’t an aberration
fromotherRepublican presidents. Now,
some surprising conservatives, including
friends and colleagues ofmine, are starting
to agree.

The conservative arguments take several
forms, but a key point shared by all of them
is that there’s nothing newaboutTrump’s
melding of populism and conservatism.

“I think peoplewho seeTrumpismas
something aberrant in theRepublican
Party haven’t thoughtmuch about the
history of theRepublicanParty. Unless
they’reNeverTrumpers, inwhich case
they’re in a state of denial,” SeanTrende of
RealClearPolitics argued in amuch-dis-
cussedTwitter peroration. “Successful
Republican campaigns andpresidencies
have always involved an integration of the
party’s populist and establishmentwings.”

HenryOlsen, a scholar at theEthics and
Public PolicyCenter, has been arguing for
quite awhile that Trump is amore authen-
tic incarnation of Reaganism, because
“Trump’s active leadership style andhis
combination of populismwithmarket
economics is far closer toReagan’swords
anddeeds than anythingHouse Speaker
Paul Ryan ofWisconsin or SenateMajority
LeaderMitchMcConnell ofKentucky
offer.”

RichLowry,my boss atNational Review
Online, agrees.Writing in Politico, he re-
countsReagan’s and other past Republican
presidents’ deft use of populist issues and
themes towin both theGOPnomination
and theWhiteHouse. “We can argue about
what role populism andnationalism
should have in conservative politics,”
Lowry said, “but that they have a place, and
always have, is undeniable.”

Lowry is right. It is undeniable. It is also
undeniable thatDemocrats fromAndrew
Jackson to FDR toBarackObamahave
used populism to galvanize their candida-
cies and presidencies. This fact alone
should tell you something:Not all popu-
lisms are the same, because though they all

claim to be the voice of the people, they
invariably speakwith a specific voice for a
specific subset of the people.

Or as then-candidateTrumpput it in
May 2016: “The only important thing is the
unification of the people—because the
other people don’tmean anything.”

Populism is a bottom-upphenomenon,
but it is shaped anddefined by rhetoric
from the top. And just as there are differ-

ences between left and right populism,
there are different kinds of conservative
populism.

Until recently, right-wing populism
manifested itself in the various forms of the
tea party,which emphasized limited gov-
ernment and fiscal restraint. That popu-
lismwas not only very different from the
populismofOccupyWall Street, it is very
different fromTrump’s version. It is true

that Reagan championed populist themes,
but no one can seriously dispute that
Reagan’s themes and rhetoricwere decid-
edly un-Trumpian. The conservative popu-
listwhodelivered “ATime forChoosing”
used broadly inclusive language, focusing
his ire at a centralized government that
reduced a nation of aspiring individuals to
“themasses.”

Thiswas a running themeofReagan’s
rhetoric. “I’ve been privileged tomeet
people all over this land in the special kind
ofway youmeet themwhen you are cam-
paigning,” he said in a 1978 radio address.
“They are not ‘themasses,’ or as the elitists
would have it— ‘the commonman.’ They
are very uncommon. Individuals eachwith
his or her ownhopes anddreams, plans
andproblems and the kind of quiet courage
thatmakes thiswhole country run better
than just about any other place onEarth.”

Reagan’s populist rhetoricwas informed
by amoderate, big-hearted temperament, a
faith inAmerican exceptionalism and a
fondness for immigration.Hewarned of
concentrated power that corrodes self-
government.

“From time to timewe’ve been tempted
to believe that society has become too
complex to bemanaged by self-rule, that
government by an elite group is superior to
government for, by and of the people,”
Reagan declared in his first inaugural.
“Well, if no one amongus is capable of
governing himself, thenwho amongus has
the capacity to govern someone else?”

Trump rejects American exceptional-
ism, saying that other nations have out-
smarted us.His indictment of our own
government is that it is tooweak and
dumb.His solution: “I alone can fix it.”

I’mnotmerely indulging inReagan
nostalgia. Every president enlists populist
passion, but to leave it at that ignores the
purpose of that passion and reduces “the
people” to nothingmore than themasses.

TribuneContentAgency

JonahGoldberg is an editor-at-large of
National ReviewOnline and a visiting fellow
at theAmericanEnterprise Institute.His
newbook, “The Suicide of theWest,”will be
releasedApril 24.

goldbergcolumn@gmail.com
Twitter@JonahNRO

Trumpism is a wretched wannabe
of Reagan-style populism

Jonah Goldberg
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Reagan’s populist rhetoric was informed by a moderate,
big-hearted temperament, a faith in American exceptionalism

and a fondness for immigration.

PresidentDonaldTrump’s
repeated references to “my
generals” is telling.He remains
oblivious to the principle that
the generalswork forAmerica
and take an oath to uphold the
Constitution.He delights in the
presence ofmen in uniform
and tries tomimicwhat he
imagines their languagemust
sound like. But in substantive
ways, he shows them little
respect. Themilitary, as far as
Trump is concerned, is simply
another venue fromwhich to
throw redmeat to his low-
information base.

The presidentwanted to
bring back torture, until De-
fense Secretary JimMattis
talked himout of it.He iswill-
ing towastemilitary funds and
time on a parade because he
liked the one hewatched in
France.He iswilling to disrupt
morale and operations by bar-
ring transgender people from
serving.He still has not visited
themilitary in a combat zone.
Andnowhe talks of deploying
theNationalGuard to the bor-
derwithMexico.

Sowhy is the president
doing this? It’s part and parcel
of Trump’s temper tantrum,
figuratively and literally at the
military’s expense, for getting
fleeced on the spending deal.
He did not get hiswall—which
Sen. Chuck Schumer,D-N.Y.,
had offered him—so instead
hewould have governors de-
ploy troops to the border!Huh?

In short, since there is no
surge in illegal immigration—
despiteTrump’s continued
claims to the contrary—nei-
ther thewall nor themilitary is
needed. Former auto industry
czar StevenRattner explained:
“As a result of a number of
factors—better enforcement, a
stronger economy inMexico
and the like— illegal border
crossings have been dropping
steadily for nearly twodecades,
fromapeak of nearly 1.65mil-
lion to just over 300,000 last
year.”

Moreover, the number of
people leaving theUnited
States to return toMexico has
soared. “Between 1998 and
2000, netMexicanmigration
into theUnited States totaled
more than 2.2million,” Rattner
pointed out. “Since 2005,more
Mexicans have left theUnited
States than have arrived. A
principal reason for this ap-
pears to have been the finan-
cial crisis and ensuing reces-
sion,which reduced the job
opportunities in theUnited
States.”

At the same time, theMexi-
can economyhas been improv-
ing, providingmore and better
jobs south of the border than
was historically the case. In
2015, PewResearch found that

“from2009 to 2014, 1million
Mexicans and their families
(includingU.S.-born children)
left theU.S. forMexico, accord-
ing to data from the 2014Mexi-
canNational Survey ofDemo-
graphicDynamics. U.S. census
data for the sameperiod show
an estimated 870,000Mexican
nationals leftMexico to come
to theU.S., a smaller number
than the flowof families from
theU.S. toMexico.”

TheNational Immigration
Forum reiterated this point in a
written statement. “The pur-
ported sense of urgency, how-
ever, ismisplaced—net immi-
gration fromMexico is nega-
tive, and prior to thisweek’s
statements the administration
frequently touted the decrease

in border crossings that puts
Border Patrol arrests at a 46-
year low.And of the unauthor-
ized immigrants arriving in the
U.S. in the past decade, the
majority have arrived via ports
of entry rather than via illegal
border crossings that a border
wall could prevent.”

Like hismisunderstanding
of the trade deficit, Trump
doesn’t knowor care to know
what the real border situation
is.He built his political base
primarily on anti-immigrant
white grievance andhe’ll keep
going back to thewell of xeno-
phobia nomatter the facts.

Mattis, however, doesn’t
have to put upwith this.He can
tell the president— andCon-
gress— that using troops in this

fashionwould put unnecessary
strain on forces elsewhere.
NationalGuard forceswould
be unavailable for other duties,
including relieving regular
military personnel.

In otherwords, Trump’s
misuse of themilitary hurts
those putting their lives on the
line and adds to the burden felt
bymilitary families. If he really
cared for the troops, Trump
would stop treating themas
pawns in his noxious brand of
populism.

TheWashingtonPost

Jennifer Rubinwrites theRight
Turn blog for The Post, offering
reported opinion froma conser-
vative perspective.

First a parade, now border patrols:
How Trump disrespects the military

U.S. Border Patrol agents patrol along the Mexican border in Jacumba Hot Springs, Calif., on March 1.

BRIAN VAN DER BRUG/LOS ANGELES TIMES

By Jennifer Rubin
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The rising tide
of taxes

After near 43 years of resi-
dency,mywife and I are in the
process of departing Illinois,
forwe are convinced that taxes
will dramatically increase in
coming years.

Income tax rateswill dra-
matically increase to fund the
constitutionallymandated
retirement programs for public
sector and union employees.
The unfunded obligations for
state pension funds alone are
alreadywell over $130 billion.

Spending onnewprograms
will likewise drive the increase
in taxes. Progressive politi-
cianswho are running for
office (and the current Repub-
lican governor) are actively
promoting costly newpro-
grams, e.g., taxpayer-subsidiz-
ing ofMedicaid abortions,
state-level funding of schools,
the introduction of a universal
health care option, the taxa-
tion of retirement accounts,

andnew infrastructure spend-
ing. If fully enacted, taxpayers
willwitness staggering increases
in their taxes.

Property taxeswill continue
their ascendancy toward being
the highest in the country, caus-
ing the increase in homemarket
values to stall or decline. For
most taxpayers, the equity in
their home represents the larg-
est asset in their portfolio.

Concurrentwith the increase
in taxes, the tax basewill steadi-
ly shrink as individuals and
businesses relocate tomore
tax-friendly locales. Thiswill
require the remaining taxpayers
to pay evenhigher taxes tomake
up the shortfall.

No one should be surprised
when taxpayers and businesses
decide to votewith their feet and
head for the borders.

Relocating is simply prudent
for a family that is trying to pay a
mortgage and savemoney for
college and retirementwhile
day-to-day living expenses con-
tinue to go up faster than take-

homepay. It is common sense
for a retired couplewhowant
to live out their remaining
yearswith amodicumof finan-
cial security and dignity.

While progressive political
and fiscal insanity dominates
in the state— andRepublicans
routinely lose their spinewhen
the going gets tough— remain-
ingmired in themiddle is
more than insane.

—MarkPaulson, Buffalo
Grove

Fleeing Illinois
I couldn’t agreemorewith

your editorial “Illinois Exodus:
Flight of the expats.” As an
18-year-oldwho is about to
embark onmy endeavors as an
adult, I too am fleeing Illinois
formany of the same reasons
as the families you inter-
viewed.

The first is college tuition,
cited by theCarpenter family. I
amone of the only people I
knowwhodid not apply to
University of Illinois or any
Illinois school for thatmatter.
The Illinois school system is
broke and gives very little
merit aid to in-state residents.

Second, after graduating

college, I do notwant to pay
the expensive property taxes
in Illinois. Iwill notwant to
pay those outrageous rates
with a relatively small income
after college, especiallywhen
I’ll also have to purchase a car,
a home, andpay back student
loans.How is a young profes-
sional ever supposed to buy a
home and settle down in Illi-
noiswith these taxes?

Lastly, state politics is a deal
breaker forme. TheHeard
family touched on this a little
too. I cannot stand to sit back
and be swindled byHouse
SpeakerMichaelMadigan. I
do notwant to spend the rest
ofmy lifewhere power-hun-
gry politicians are hurting
honest politicians andhard-
working citizens. It is not
right, and Iwill not fall victim
to it.

I really appreciate this edi-
torial. I think it sheds light on
many issues that should be
addressed in the upcoming
election. I hope that this exo-
duswill send amessage to
politicians of Illinois that from
young (likeme) to old (like the
people you interviewed),we
are unhappywith our state.

—Abbie Lukas,Mundelein

Unfounded fears
Inmy opinion, yourMarch 31

editorial about adding a citi-
zenship question to the 2020
census iswrongheaded. There is
no evidence that the addition of a
citizenship questionwill result in
massive under-reporting of immi-
grants. To state that immigrants
will avoid filling out the census is
akin to stating that there ismass
voter fraudwithout evidence.

The fear that the government
will use these data to deport
noncitizens is also flawed. There
is already sufficient data collected
in the census (e.g., race, ethnicity,
location) tomine the results and
identify highly likely immigrants
living in theU.S. illegally and
initiate deportation proceedings.
It hasn’t happened andwill not
happen, as theU.S. CensusBu-
reau has stated that individual
datawill not be released.

As a political sociologist inter-
ested in demography, Iwelcome
the addition of the citizenship
question because itwill allowus
to accurately gauge the number of
residents here illegally aswell as
citizens—data points that have
beenunavailable for over half a
century.

—Scott Lauder, Libertyville

For online exclusive letters go towww.chicagotribune.com/letters.
Send letters by email to ctc-TribLetter@chicagotribune.com or to Voice
of the People, Chicago Tribune, 435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611.
Include your name, address and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

As former secretaries of
commerce,with direct over-
sight of theU.S. Census Bu-
reau,wehave grave concerns
about the proposed addition
of a citizenship question to
the decennial census in 2020.
If included, this questionwill
put in jeopardy the accuracy
of the data that the census
collects, and increase costs.

The census should not be a
partisan issue.Mandated
under theU.S. Constitution,
the census requires the actual
enumeration of all persons in
theUnited States, not simply
all citizens. In fact, the
SupremeCourt unanimously
upheld this systemof count-
ing everyone in 2016.

For nearly 70 years, the
questionnaire that has gone
to all households has not
included a citizenship ques-
tion. And circumstances have
not changed to justify the
inclusion of this untested
question now.

Having served under presi-
dents frombothmajorU.S.
political parties,wewere
extremely proud of theCen-
sus Bureau. It has aworld-
wide reputation as a premier
statistics and data-gathering
agency. There is no better
source for understanding the
fabric of America and all of its
intricacies than through the
census and the exceptional
work done by the career civil
servants there.

The addition of an
untested citizenship ques-
tion, however, puts that repu-
tation in jeopardy. There is
typically amultiyear process
for suggesting and testing
newquestions. Questions
should be added only after
theCensus Bureau has ad-
equately tested the potential
effect of the question on
response and accuracy rates.

It is the responsibility and
burden of theCommerce
Department to demonstrate
that changes to existing ques-
tions and the addition of new
oneswill not create harmand
that itwould increase com-
pleteness and accuracy. The
lack of data on either the
potential harmor potential
increase in accuracy—espe-
ciallywhen caused by lack of
testing— is all themore rea-
son to resist adding or chang-
ing existing questions at this
late date.

Moreover, there is a clear
cost to including this
untested question.Millions of
dollars have already been
spent testing the current
formand the questions that
are set to be used. These
dollarswill bewasted be-
cause that formwould now
be obsolete. In addition, if
residents fail to respond to
the census, the bureau is
required tomake its best
efforts to obtain an actual
enumeration by collecting
data from those nonrespond-
ing households.

For each percentage point
of nonresponsiveness, the

bureau is expected to spend
approximately $55million in
an attempt to recover that
missing data. AlthoughCom-
merce SecretaryWilburRoss
suggests that the costmight
be lowered by using
technology, suchmethods are
untested and themselvesmay
lead to unpredictable results
— including increasing that
cost.

The results of the census
have far-ranging conse-
quences.Not only is it used to
determine the number of
congressional seats allocated
to each state.Within each
state, the data are used to
drawdistrict and local elec-
toralmaps.Without accurate
census data, jurisdictionswill
not be represented properly.

Just as important is the
role that census data play in
business decisions. American
businesses, both small and
large, depend on the demo-
graphic and economic infor-
mation gathered to help
determinewhere their cus-
tomers are based,whatwork-
force is available and other
factors that affect critical
investment decisions.With-
out accurate data, these busi-
nesses cannotmake sound
and reliable decisions about
hiring,marketing and loca-
tions.

Finally, the distribution of
more than $600 billion in
federal funding for local
communities is based on
census data. That federal
funding— for disaster relief,
health services, development
grants, amongmany other
things— could bemisallo-
cated orwasted if the census
data are inaccurate.

Six past census directors—
fromboth parties— recently
expressed deep concerns
about adding a citizenship
question to the 2020 survey.
Wehaveworkedwith several
of these directors. They are
professionals and experts in
managing large statistical
agencies.Wedonot believe
that their judgment should be
substitutedwithout empirical
evidence. The current leader-
ship of theCensusBureau
also urged theCommerce
secretary to reject the addi-
tion of the citizenship ques-
tion.

Wedonot take lightly our
decision to disagreewith
SecretaryRoss and to request
that he reconsider his deci-
sion. But the stakes are sim-
ply too high. If necessary,we
urgeCongress to act and
protect the integrity and
accuracy of theU.S. census.

Bloomberg

PennyPritzker served asU.S.
secretary of commerce from
2013 to 2017. She is the founder
and chairman of the invest-
ment firmPSPPartners.
Gutierrezwas secretary of
commerce from2005 to 2009.
Hewas the chief executive
officer of theKelloggCo. and is
currently chairman of global
advisory firmAlbright Stone-
bridgeGroup.

Keep the census
nonpartisan

By Penny Pritzker
and Carlos Gutierrez

Poland badly needs away to get
rid of its new “memory law” that
makes it a crime for anyone any-
where in theworld to ascribe
Holocaust atrocities to the Polish
state or nation. A solutionmay be
emerging: Poland’s constitutional
tribunal could strike down the law
as a violation of freedomof expres-
sion under the country’s constitu-
tion and theEuropeanConvention
onHumanRights.

That resultwould kill two birds
with one stone. Itwould allow the
right-wingPiS (“Lawand Justice”)
government to save facewhile
escaping the global criticism it’s
gotten as a result of the law. At the
same time, it could begin the proc-
ess of rehabilitating the independ-
ence of the Polish courts,which
has been badly undercut over the
past 2½years.

The prospect of a solution ap-
pears in an intriguing action taken
byPoland’s prosecutor general last
week. In a document filedwith the
constitutional court, the prose-
cutor took the position that the
lawmight be partly unconstitu-
tional. That could certainly be read
as a signal to the constitutional
court that the law as awhole could
be struck down.

To be sure, the prosecutor did
not say that the lawviolated free-
domof expression. Thatwould
have been particularly rich, be-
cause the lawwas originally prom-
ulgated fromwithin theministry
of justice—and the prosecutor
general is in fact theminister of
justice.

Rather than declaring that his
own law infringed on freedomof
expression, the prosecutor took
the position that it conflictedwith
more general rule-of-law values, in
so far as the lawpurports to crimi-
nalize conduct that takes place

entirely outside of Poland.
Nevertheless, the lawdoes

violate freedomof expression.
Article 54 of the PolishConstitu-
tion guarantees “the freedom to
express opinions, to acquire and to
disseminate information.” Article
10 of theEuropeanhuman rights
treaty, towhichPoland is a signa-
tory, similarly protects free ex-
pression.

At themost basic level, the
memory lawviolates the right to
express one’s opinion about Polish
responsibility forNaziwar crimes.
The law literally outlaws a par-
ticularmoral opinion or point of
view.

And as the president of Poland
pointed out in asking the constitu-
tional court to review the law, the
statute also creates a chilling effect
on speech, because its provisions
are extremely vague. It does not,
for example, define the “Polish
nation.”

There are a variety of other
legal and constitutional problems
with the law. The court could rely
on any of them to strike down the
law.

But themost honest and direct
routewould be to strike down the
law forwhat it actually is: an at-
tempt to repress public discourse
aboutmatters of history andmo-
rality.

For the constitutional court to
reject the lawon these grounds,
rather than amore narrow formof
reasoning,would arguably have a
further benefit: beginning the
process of restoring credibility to
that body.

The crisis arguably began in
October 2015,when the outgoing
government appointed five new
judges. On taking power inDe-
cember 2015, PiS appointed five
new judges to replace the earlier
five,which it said had been ap-
pointed unconstitutionally. Then

PiS changed the tribunal’s rules to
require a two-thirds vote to strike
down laws andparticipation of 13
of the 15 judges on the court to do
so. That effectively gave the PiS
appointees veto power over any
judgment of unconstitutionality.

European countries and pan-
European institutions protested
vociferously. Not only has PiS not
relented; it’s takenmany further
steps to infringe on the independ-
ence of Poland’s judiciary.

If the constitutional tribunal
strikes down thememory law,
cynicswill still be able to say that it
did so onlywith the blessing of PiS
itself. That criticismmightwell be
valid—especially if the court relies
on technical grounds rather than
acknowledging that the lawvio-
lates freedomof expression.

Nevertheless, striking down the
lawdirectly as a limitation on free
expressionwould go somedis-
tance to showing theworld that
the constitutional tribunal is still
capable of standing up for basic
rights— and thereby rebuking the
PiS government.

The short-termcost to PiS of
having its lawoverturnedwould
certainly be outweighed by the
long-termvalue of beginning to
restore legitimacy to the constitu-
tional tribunal.

In this case, then, constitutional
andhuman rights principles over-
lapwith PiS’ political needs. A
good constitutional tribunal deci-
sion on thememory lawwon’t be
enough on its own to put Poland
back on trackwith respect to judi-
cial independence and the rule of
law. But itwould be a very good
start.

Bloomberg

NoahFeldman is a professor of
constitutional and international law
atHarvardUniversity.

Flowers are placed at a memorial to Janusz Korczak, who died in a gas chamber at Nazi Germany’s Treblinka
death camp in Poland in 1942 together with children of the Jewish orphanage that he ran in the Warsaw Ghetto.

CZAREK SOKOLOWSKI/AP

How Poland can void its
overreaching Holocaust law
By Noah Feldman
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Cumulus Media has reached an agree-
ment to buy radio station WKQX-FM 101.1
and plans to continue its alternative rock
format.

ThedealwithMerlinMediaalso includes
the intellectual property for rock station
WLUP, “The Loop,” which was sold and
converted into a religiousmusic station last
month. The price of the deal is $18million.

“WKQX will continue to be an alterna-
tive rock format,” Marv Nyren, market
manager for Cumulus Chicago, said
Wednesday. “I was very relieved when we
were able to come to an agreement with
Merlin and finalize that purchase. Thatwas
a big deal for us here inChicago.”

CumulusMedia ownsWLS-AM890and
WLS-FM 94.7 in Chicago and operated
WKQX and WLUP-FM 97.9 since 2014
under a marketing agreement with Merlin
Media.

Atlanta-based Cumulus, which filed for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection in No-
vember, backed out of a previous deal in
February to buyWKQXandWLUP for $50
million. Merlin sold WLUP to Christian
broadcasterEducationalMediaFoundation
for $21.5 million last month, which flipped
the legacy rock station station to its
K-LOVEChristianmusic format.

Cumulus will continue to operate
WKQX under a marketing agreement,
pending approval of the sale from the
FederalCommunicationsCommission.The
alternative rock station is tied for 17th with
a 2.8 share in the latest Nielsen ratings for
Chicago.

“After operating the station for the past
four years, we are delighted to be able to
bring this beloved station under Cumulus’
ownership on economic terms that make
sense for our business,”Mary Berner, Cumu-
luspresident andCEO,said inanewsrelease.

The sale ofWKQXmarks the swan song
forMerlinMedia, a radio group founded in
2011 by former Tribune Co. CEO Randy
Michaels andChicago-based private equity
firm GTCR. Michaels confirmed the sales
agreement via emailWednesdaymorning.

While The Loop was knocked off the air
by the sale lastmonth,Cumulushas kept an
automated version of the rock station
online under the banner “The Loop lives
on” atwlup.com.

rchannick@chicagotribune.com

WKQX-FM
sold but still
set to rock
By Robert Channick | Chicago Tribune

Fewer Illinois residents signed up for
health insurance through the Obamacare
exchange this year, andpremiums soared—
but many are actually paying less for
coverage.

This year nearly 335,000 Illinois resi-
dents selected exchange plans, compared
withmore than356,000 last year, according
to a report releasedTuesday by theCenters
forMedicare&Medicaid Services.

The lower number of sign-ups comes as
no surprise, given that the Trump adminis-
trationcutadvertisingandoutreachandthe
enrollment period for this year was about
half as long as for the previous year.

Premiums increased this year, to an
averagepriceof$644amonth in Illinois, up
from $517 last year, before tax credits. That
increase is squeezing people whomake too
much money to qualify for tax credits that
would offsetmonthly premiums.

But most Illinois residents on the ex-
change — nearly 82 percent — qualified for
tax credits this year. Those with tax credits
are paying, on average, $135 amonth, down
from $174 last year. The lower costs are
primarily because the average amount of
the tax credits in Illinois spiked to $533 a
month, from$364 amonth last year.

Insurers in Illinois and across the
country raisedpremiumspartly in response
to uncertainty surrounding the future of
Obamacare, particularly over whether they
would continue to receive subsidies from
the federal government. Illinois regulators
instructed insurance companies, however,
to load those higher costs into silver level
plans, triggering an increase in the amount
of the tax credits people could receive.

The trends in Illinoiswere similar to those
nationwide. Across the country, 11.8 million
people signed up for exchange plans for this
year, down from 12.2million people last year.

Overall, enrollment was higher than
many expected it would be, given the
reduction in outreach and advertising. It’s
possible, however, that the lower monthly
prices for those with tax credits helped
offset the reduced outreach, saidKatherine
Hempstead, a senior adviser at the Robert
Wood JohnsonFoundation.

lschencker@chicagotribune.com

Illinois 2018
Obamacare
sign-ups
down
By Lisa Schencker | Chicago Tribune

ToysRUs is liquidating and shutting
down its websites, but its unused and
unexpired Toys R Us and Babies R Us
gift cards still have value— for awhile.

Through 10:59 p.m., CST, Thursday,
Bed Bath & Beyond announced that it
will offer store credit on Toys RUs gift
cardswith balances of at least $20.

Shoppers will receive a Bed Bath &
Beyond e-gift card, but the exchange
value won't be exact. Prices can vary
and shoppers can check how much
they'll receive on the Bed Bath &
Beyond website before agreeing to the
swap.

According to the website, the com-

pany will reimburse shoppers for
about 65 percent of the value of the
cards. For example, a $100 Toys R Us
card would be worth $64.20 in store
credit at Bed Bath & Beyond. The
exchangeprogram is runbyacompany
called CardCash, which allows cus-
tomers to convert gift cards frommore
than 200 retailers into Bed Bath &
Beyond e-gift cards.

ToysRUs andBabies RUs gift cards
will be accepted at those physical
stores until April 21.

Wayne, N.J.-based Toys R Us said
last month that it's preparing to close
735U.S. stores including59 inTexas.At
the time, thechain toldUSAToday that
it plans to honor gift cards for the next
30 days.

Bed Bath & Beyond offers deal
for unused Toys R Us gift cards
By Tommy Cummings
Dallas Morning News

Bed Bath & Beyond will reimburse about 65 percent of unused gift cards’ value.

MARK LENNIHAN/AP 2016

NEW YORK — Facebook revealed
Wednesday that tens of millions more
people might have been exposed in the
Cambridge Analytica privacy scandal
than previously thought and said it will
restrict the data it allows outsiders to
access on its users.

Those developments came as congres-
sional officials said CEO Mark Zucker-
berg will testify next week, while Face-
book unveiled a new privacy policy that
aims to explain the data it gathers on
users more clearly — but doesn’t change
what it collects and shares.

Facebook is facing its worst privacy
scandal in years after allegations that a
Trump-affiliated data mining firm, Cam-
bridge Analytica, used ill-gotten data
from millions of users to try to influence
elections. The company said Wednesday
that as many as 87 million people might
have had their data accessed — an
increase from the 50 million disclosed in
published reports.

On Monday, Facebook users will re-
ceive a notice on their feedswith a link to
see what apps they use and what
information they have shared with those

apps. They’ll have a chance to delete apps
they no longer want. Users who might
have had their data shared with Cam-
bridge Analytica will be told of that.
Facebook says most of the affected users
are in theUnited States.

With outsiders’ access to data under
scrunity, Facebook outlined several
changes to further tighten its policies.

Facebook is restrictingaccess that apps
can get about users’ events, as well as
information about groups such as mem-
ber lists and content. The company also is
removingtheoptiontosearchforusersby
entering a phone number or an email
address. Facebook said malicious actors
abused it by collecting people’s profile
data throughphone or email lists.

This comes on top of changes an-
nounced a few weeks ago. For example,
Facebook has said it will remove devel-
opers’ access topeople’sdata if theperson
has not used the app in threemonths.

EarlierWednesday, Facebook unveiled
a new privacy policy that seeks to clarify
its data collection anduse.

For instance, Facebook added a section
explaining that it collectspeople’s contact
information if they choose to “upload,
sync or import” this to the service. This
may includeusers’ address bookson their

phones, as well as their call logs and text
histories. The new policy says Facebook
may use this data to help “you and others
find people youmay know.”

Thepreviouspolicydidnotmentioncall
logs or text histories. Several users were
surprised to learn recently that Facebook
had been collecting information about
whom they texted or called and for how
long, thoughnot the actual contents of text
messages. It seemed to have been done
without explicit consent, thoughFacebook
says it collected such data only from
Android users who specifically allowed it
to do so — for instance, by agreeing to
permissionswhen installing Facebook.

Facebook also added clarification that
local laws could affect what it does with
“sensitive” data on people, such as
information about a user’s race or ethnic-
ity, health, political views or even trade
unionmembership. This and other infor-
mation, the new policy states, “could be
subject to special protections under the
laws of your country.” But it means the
company is unlikely to apply stricter
protections to countries with looser
privacy laws — such as the U.S., for
example. Facebook has always had re-
gionaldifferences inpolicies, and thenew
documentmakes that clearer.

Facebook unveiled a new policy Wednesday that seeks to clarify its data collection and use amid a privacy scandal.

DANIEL LEAL-OLIVAS/GETTY-AFP

Facebook data scandal
widens to 87M users
By Barbara Ortutay
Associated Press

Carmakers that used zero-percent
financing offers to juice sales at the
height of the American auto boom are
starting to abandon them as rising
interest rates lift their own borrowing
costs.

The average interest rate on consum-
ers’ new-car loans climbed to5.7percent
inMarch, the highest since 2009 and up
from 5 percent a year ago, according to
Edmunds. Zero-percent offers fell to 7.4
percent of auto loans last month, down
frommore than 11 percent the prior year
and the lowest share in more than two
years, the car-market researcher said.

“Nobody wants to be the first one to
go from zero to 0.9 percent, or from 0.9
percent to 1.9 percent, but you’re going
to see zero no longer be the norm,” Jim
Lentz, the chief executive officer of
Toyota’s North American operations,
said inan interviewat theNewYorkauto
show last week. “That has to be pushed
along. That will impact, marginally,
some people getting pushed out of the
market.”

Car manufacturers that took advan-
tage of near-zero benchmark rates to
cheaply lure buyers into showrooms
now have to look to other tools in their
battle formarket share.As thosekindsof
financing deals fall off the table, au-
tomakers are leaning more on cash
incentives or discounted lease payments
to draw buyers within a shrinking
market. J.D. Power estimates car compa-

Turn to Auto loan, Page 2

The 0%
auto loan
era is fading
By Gabrielle Coppola
Bloomberg News
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Budweiser and JimBeam,
the Kentucky bourbon
whiskey maker, have part-
nered to create a new beer
thatwill launch later this fall.

Prior to the launch, the
two brands will begin a
marketing tour, appearing at
bars and retail venues to-
gether to promote the new
brew inspired by the "beer
and a bourbon shot" occa-
sion.

In September, the pair
will unveil a new limited
edition beer called Bud-
weiser Reserve Copper La-
ger. The beer will be brewed
withtwo-rowbarleyandwill
be aged on Jim Beam bour-
bon barrel staves to create a
toasted oak aroma and nutty
taste.

"We are very excited
about this partnership not
only because both brands
share common history but
also an obsession for quality
and a decade's long connec-
tion to America," said Ri-
cardo Marques, Vice Presi-
dent of marketing for Bud-
weiser. "This is a truly
unique partnership and in-
novation that will surely
drive excitement with our
drinkers."

Last year, Anheuser-
Busch InBev dug deep in the
archives of its St. Louis
brewery for a new beer
called Budweiser 1933 Re-
peal Reserve.

A-B has rolled out numer-
ous line extensions for Bud
Light, but line extension for
its flagship Budweiser are
rare. Prior to the Repeal
Reserve, the last Budweiser
line extension was in 2012
when the brewery launched
the limited edition Bud-
weiser BlackCrown.

Both the Repeal Reserve
and Reserve Copper Lager
come as market share for
Budweiser continues to fall
in theU.S.

Budweiser's annual vol-
umewas down7percent last
year, lowering it to fourth
most popular beer in theU.S.
behind Miller Lite for the
first time. Bud Light is the
top-selling beer in the U.S.,
followed by Coors Light,
Miller Lite andBudweiser.

Budweiser
teams with
Jim Beam
on new beer
By Brian Feldt
St. Louis Post-Dispatch

nieswereofferingdiscounts
of more than 10 percent off
suggested retail prices as of
mid-March.

Toyota has already been
reducing its zero-percent
financingoffers.Theymade
up 13 percent of the Japa-
nese carmaker’sU.S. sales in
February, the latest month
for which data is available,
down from 17 percent one
year prior, Edmunds esti-
mates.

The Federal Reserve
raised interest rates last
month for the sixth time
since it began tightening
monetary policy in Decem-

ber 2015, lifting the bench-
mark policy target range to
between1.5percentand1.75
percent.

“It’s hard to support zero
financing in this type of
environment,” Henio Ar-
cangeli Jr., Honda Motor
Co.’s top U.S. sales execu-
tive, said last week in an
interview at Bloomberg
News headquarters in New
York. “It’s very expensive.”

While tightening credit
and rising average vehicle
costs are expected to weigh
on new-car sales this year,
automakers didn’t feel
much of the pinch in
March.

Several major manufac-

turers trouncedanalysts’ es-
timates, with Fiat Chrysler
Automobiles and General
Motors riding booming
sportutilityvehicledemand
to bigger-than-expected
U.S. sales gains.

Arcangeli said Honda —
which is known for keeping
its incentives low — isn’t
offering zero-percent fi-
nancing, and he expects
rivals will soon follow suit.
“The companies that are at
zero percent, our sense is
they’re going to start going
from zero to 0.9,” he said.
“But there’s a lot of things
that have surprised us al-
ready — they’ve held on for
so long.”Zero-percent offers fell to 7.4 percent in March, the lowest share in more than two years.
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Policy target rate now near 1.5%
Auto loan, from Page 1

Smudgy iPhone screens
may be a relic of the past, if
reports of Apple testing a
“touchless” screenare true.

The company is said to
bedevelopinga screen that
lets a person control some
phone features by hover-
ing their finger over it,
rather than tapping and
swiping, according to
Bloomberg.

The report Wednesday,
which cited unnamed
“people with knowledge of
the matter,” said the
technology is in its early
stages andmaynevermake
it tomarket. Even if it does,
the people said, it would
notbe forat least twoyears.

Apple did not respond
to a request for comment.

The iPhone, like many
smartphones, has been
criticized in recent years
for not breaking new
ground. Even Apple’s new
iPhone X, which intro-
duced new facial recog-
nition technology and a
nearly all-screen front,
failed to universally im-
press reviewers. Changing
thewayusers interactwith
screens could offer some-
thing new on the market
depending on how it’s im-
plemented.

Samsung has used the
sensors in smartphones to
givephoneusers theability

to control their screens
without touching them.
Users could wave their
whole hands over the
screen to flip through im-
ages inanalbum, forexam-
ple.

Based on the Wednes-
day iPhone report, it
sounds as though Apple is
developing screens that
could detect someone’s
finger, rather than the
whole hand.

The report also said
Apple may be working on
curved screens, which
other phone makers in-
cluding Samsung have in-
corporated into their de-
signs.

Train strikes continue inFrance
Tourists abandoned

travel plans and French
commuters squeezed into
scarce trains Wednesday
as oneof theworld’smost-
traveled rail networks en-
dured a second consecu-
tive day of strike action.

Rail unions and Presi-
dent Emmanuel Macron’s
government are holding
firm in a battle over a plan
to abolish a benefits sys-
tem that allows train driv-
ers and others jobs for life.
Macron says that no long-
er makes financial sense
and that the sector needs

reformto stay globally
competitive— part of his
larger plan to change the
way the French economy
works. It’s arguably his
biggest challenge since he
took the presidency last
year.

The rail authority said
86 percent of trains were
canceled nationwide
Wednesday, though the
number of striking work-
ers fell slightly compared
to Tuesday’s strike kickoff
day. Strike action is being
planned for the coming
threemonths.

Saudi Arabia to
getAMC theater

SaudiArabia’s firstmovie
theater indecadeswill open
April 18, as the Gulf king-
dom readies for a rush of
cinema operators eager to
turn the country into nation
ofmoviegoers.

AMC Theatres said
Wednesday that itwill open
thecountry’s firstnewthea-
ter inRiyadh,with plans for
up to 100 theaters in about
25 Saudi cities by 2030.

In December, the Saudi
government said it would
open the country to com-
mercial movie theaters for
the first time in more than
35 years as part of Crown
Prince Mohammed bin
Salman’s efforts to trans-
form the ultraconservative
Saudi society. InJune, Saudi
Arabia will allowwomen to
drive.

The Leawood, Kansas-
based AMC, the world’s
largest exhibitor, secured
the first cinema operating
license. In a statement,
Saudi Arabia’s Minister of
Culture and Information,
Dr. Awwad Alawwad, hai-
led it as “theopeningofvery
significantopportunities for
exhibitors.”

Apple aims to go ‘touchless,’ report says

THE BOTTOM LINE

241KThat’s the number of newworkers thatU.S. companies hired in
March, a private survey found, a solid total that suggests the al-
ready-lowunemployment ratemay be headed lower in the coming

months. Payroll processorADP saidWednesday that the gainswere strong across
different industries,with construction,manufacturing andprofessional services such
as accounting showing healthy hiring increases.

From news services
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Demonstrators gather Wednesday in Marseille, France,
as the country saw a second day of rail-worker strikes.
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JUNEAU, Alaska — The
joke has always been that
Alaska is so wealthy it pays
its residents to live here.

But those yearly checks
have gotten smaller, and
could undergo a massive
change, as Alaska struggles
topaystate troopersand fix
roads amid years of low oil
prices.

After oil started flowing
from Alaska’s North Slope
in the late 1970s, so did the
checks, which were even-
tually paid with earnings
from an oil-wealth fund
that’s grown to about $65
billion through invest-
ments.

Times were so good, the
state in 1980 repealed its
personal income tax, a de-
cision that has been politi-
cally impossible to undo as
the state grapples with a
multibillion-dollar budget
deficit.

Now, with their options
for filling the deficit dwin-
dling, lawmakers may have
no choice but to use earn-
ings from the Alaska Per-
manent Fund to help pay
the state’s bills.

Over the years, the size
of residents’ annual checks
has varied based on the
market’s performance, av-
eraging about $1,145. They
reached an all-time high of
$2,072 in 2015 — totaling
more thananextra$10,000
for a family of five—before
state leaders started con-
templating some use of
fund earnings for govern-
ment costs, and Gov. Bill
Walker limited the payout.

Theprospect isn’t sitting
wellwith some.

“I’m not willing to give
them anything,” said Clem
Tillion, a former state law-
maker and longtime per-
manent funddefenderwho
with others unsuccessfully
sued over Walker’s halving
of dividend checks in 2016.

Alaska received more
than 156,000 square miles
of land as a “dowry” at
statehood, with mineral
rights belonging to the peo-
ple,Tillion said.Thechecks
are their share, he said.

Major proposals for us-

ing the fund’s earnings in-
volve changing how the
checks are calculated, fuel-
ing a political debate ex-
pected to spill into this
year’s gubernatorial and
legislative races.

The choices are limited:
With oil revenue unable to
sustain the state budget,
savings accounts drawn
low, Republicans seeing
new or higher taxes as
unnecessary, and Demo-
crats against deeper budget
cuts, what’s left are the
earnings from the state’s
nest-egg.

Fund earnings, by one
estimate, could total
around $16 billion by the
end of this fiscal year,
though lawmakers are eye-
ing only a fraction of that.
The legislature is sched-
uled to end its session in
mid-April but has run long
in recent years.

The checks are seen as
an entitlement — discre-
tionary money for many
Alaskans but crucial in-
come for others, particu-
larly lower-income resi-
dents living in high-cost
rural communitieswhere a
gallon ofmilk can cost $10.

The decision, first by
Walker, thenby lawmakers,

to not follow the formula in
law for dividend calcula-
tions the past two years has
fueled anger and distrust
among someAlaskanswho
fear a money grab, even as
state leaders say they’re
motivated by a desire to
protect a dividend into the
future.

“I don’t believe them,”
saidJeffTaylor, a singledad
in the tiny town of Ander-
son, about 75 miles south-
west of Fairbanks.

Life in Alaska is tough,
said Taylor, whose home is
intentionally small to re-
duce heating costs. He sees
theslashedchecksas taking
money from children, in-
cluding his 5-year-old son.

Taylor blames Walker,
whom he says he’s “pretty
sure” he voted for in 2014.
Walker, an independent,
cut dividends in 2016 to
$1,022. Lawmakers agreed
to a similarly reduced
amount last year. “Right
now, I’d rather have him
just sit on his hands and
don’t touch nothing until
the next election is over,”
Taylor said.

Walker, who has unsuc-
cessfully pushed tax pro-
posals to help fill the defi-
cit, stands by his actions.

He and legislative lead-
ers have favored turning
thepermanent fund intoan
endowment, where a por-
tion of earnings would be
drawn based on an average
of the fund’smarket value.

Under existing propos-
als, which vary in their
draw rates, the split that
could go to state govern-
ment ranges from about
two-thirds to three-
fourths, with the rest to
residents.

The yearly checks ini-
tially would range from
about $1,000 to $1,250.

The House majority,
composed largelyofDemo-
crats, and the Republican-
led Senate are divided over
what more should be done
before permanently alter-
ing the dividend.

With higher oil prices
and improved production
estimates from the prodi-
gious North Slope, there is
no need to discuss taxes
now, said Senate President
Pete Kelly, a Fairbanks Re-
publican.

State Revenue Commis-
sioner Sheldon Fisher
noted that even with a
rosier price outlook,Alaska
faces a deficit of about $2.3
billion.

The permanent fund’s
principal isprotected in the
state constitution; the
checks aren’t. House lead-
ers have flirted with the
idea of changing that,
though legislative legal ad-
viser Doug Gardner said
constitutionally guarantee-
ing a specific amount could
improperly infringe upon
legislative appropriation
and gubernatorial veto
powers.

Any proposed constitu-
tional change would need
two-thirds backing in the
House and Senate before
going to voters.

While many Alaskans
support protecting the an-
nual checks, they have
urged a more equal split
between their share and
the government’s.

Don Fritz said he’s a
longtime Alaska resident
and in between jobs,
thoughhesaidhiswife says
he’s retired. He said the
dividend doesn’t belong in
the constitution.

At best, he said it should
compete with other pro-
grams for funding. “To me,
it’s one of many things that
need to be prioritized,”
such as public safety and
education, he said.

Alaska’s deficits help fuel debate
State mulls tapping
oil-wealth fund that
benefits residents
By Becky Bohrer
Associated Press

Alaska residents’ annual checks in 2015 reached an all-time high of $2,072, which a student trumpeted that September.
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the people of our state, only
75 of them were in favor of
the permit."

And Lisa Wozniak, exe-
cutive director of theMich-
igan League of Conserva-
tion Voters, said the DEQ
decision represented a fun-
damental failure of the
agency to protect Michi-
gan'swater.

"Sadly, the DEQ chose to
give the green light to a
foreign company to contin-
ue pumping Michigan wa-
ter virtually unchecked,
hanging a ‘For Sale’ sign on
Michigan’s abundant water
resources," she said.

Once the monitoring
plan is in place and a
baseline of data is collected,
Nestle can begin withdraw-
ing the increased amount of
water from the White Pine
Springs well located near
Evart.

The water withdrawal
increase will feed a $36-
million expansion of Nes-
tle’s Ice Mountain bottled
water facility in Stanwood.
The state's Water With-
drawal Assessment Tool
initially rejected the pro-
posal, saying it would cause
adverse impacts to nearby
streams and fish. But the
company appealed and
DEQ approved the permit
request.

Much of the public out-
rage was generated by the
fact that Nestle gets the
groundwater for nothing
more than a $200 per year
DEQpermit.Andthatwon’t

The Michigan Depart-
ment of Environmental
Quality approved a contro-
versial permit Monday for
Nestle Waters North
America to increase the
amount of water it with-
draws from the state’s
groundwater table from250
gallons a minute to 400
gallons.

Despite vehement oppo-
sition to the permit from
residents in Osceola
County, where the Nestle
well is located, and water
activists across the state, the
DEQ said the permit met
the requirements of the
Michigan Safe Drinking
WaterAct.

“The scope and detail of
the department’s review of
the Nestle permit applica-
tion represents the most
extensive analysis of any
waterwithdrawal inMichi-
gan history,” said C. Heidi
Grether,directorof thestate
DEQ, in a statement. “We
are hopeful that whether
residents agree with the
Nestle permitting decision
or not, they will acknowl-
edge and respect the work
that MDEQ staff did to
thoroughly and conscien-
tiously apply the law in
reviewing the permit.”

Arlene Anderson-Vin-
cent, natural resources
manager at the Ice Moun-
tain Natural Spring Water
plant inStanwood, said they

were still reviewing the
terms of the permit.

“We will need time to
carefully review the specif-
ics, but will comply with all
permit requirements," she
said in a statement.

"We appreciate the MD-
EQ’s careful review and
consideration of our appli-
cation, in what it has called
its most thorough review
ever, andwe look forwardto
providing them with the
monitoring plans as re-
quired.”

James Clift, the policy
director for the Michigan
Environmental Council,
said the permit is a mixed
bag, with unprecedented
additional monitoring and
oversight requirements for
Nestle.

“But we wanted to see
someimprovementprojects
brought to the table by
Nestle,” he said. “I don’t see
that in the permit and I’m
disappointed.”

State Sen. Rebekah War-
ren, D-Ann Arbor, who
serves on theSenate'sNatu-
ral Resources Committee,
said she was deeply disap-
pointed by the DEQ's ap-
proval of the permit.

"Michigandersknowthat
no private company should
be able to generate profits
by undermining our state's
precious natural resources,
which is why an unprece-
dented number of people
spoke up to oppose this
permit," she said. "Out of
81,862 comments filed by

change under the new per-
mit.

Clift said about 3,000
high capacity wells have
registered with the state.
They withdraw at least
100,000 gallons of water a
day. Most of them are far-
mers who are using the
water to irrigate their fields.
No one pays for the water,
only thepermit towithdraw
the resource.

“We’re underfunding our
agencies that are designed
to protect public health,” he
said. “This water quality
program is woefully under-
funded. This program
needsmore funding andwe
think the Legislature needs
to address that.”

Michigan Citizens for
Water Conservation sued
Nestle in 2001 over the
potential damage to lakes,
rivers and streams that its
bottled water plant's
groundwater withdrawals
could cause. After years of
court battles, the two sides
reached a settlement in
2009, reducing Nestle's si-
phoning to 218 gallons per
minute from 400, with ad-
ditional restrictions on
spring and summer with-
drawals.

The Nestle expansion
also was opposed by Osce-
ola Township, which re-
jected a permit request for
the pumping station at the
water plant. That rejection
was overturned by both
county and state Appeals
Courts.

Bottled water is packaged for shipment at the Nestle Water bottling plant in Stanwood, Mich.
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Michigan OKs increased
water withdrawal permit
Nestle will go to 400 gallons a minute, despite 81,787 objections
By Kathleen Gray
Detroit Free Press

shows he owned shares in
PNC Financial Services
Group Inc., which is in-
volved in the case. Alito is
one of three justices, along
with Chief Justice John
Roberts and Justice
Stephen Breyer, who own
stock in a number of
individual companies.

The Second Circuit
threwout the case, citing a
legal provision known as a
safe harbor that protects
banks, securities firmsand
other intermediaries from
having transactions un-
done by a bankruptcy
trustee.TheTribunecred-
itors said in their appeal
that the safe harbor didn't
apply, in part because they
were trying to get money
back from shareholders,
not from intermediaries
the shieldwas designed to
protect.

The creditors argued
that the safe harbor provi-
sion doesn't protect trans-
fers where a financial in-
stitutionmerely acted as a
conduit for a transaction.
The Tribune sale
amounted to an inten-
tional "fraudulent trans-
fer" of assets, they said.

In February, the
Supreme Court ruled in a
separate but similar case
known as Merit Manage-
ment Group v. FTI Con-
sulting that the safe har-
bor provision doesn't pro-
tect transfers where a fi-
nancial institution merely
acted as a conduit for a
transaction.

The case is Deutsche
Bank Trust Co. Americas
v. Robert R. McCormick
Foundation, 16-317.

The U.S. Supreme
Courtofferedarayofhope
for Tribune Co. creditors
who are seeking to claw
back money from the me-
dia company's former
shareholders.

In an unusual state-
ment, two justices said
without explanation that
the Supreme Court might
lack the six-justice quo-
rum needed to act in the
case. Justices Anthony
Kennedy and Clarence
Thomas, however, sug-
gested the lower courts
might revisit a ruling that
threw out the case. The
two justices pointed to a
recentSupremeCourt rul-
ing that cast doubt on the
lower court decision.

The creditors are look-
ing to get money back
from shareholders who
sold Tribune for more
than $8 billion in 2007.
Less than a year later, the
company filed for bank-
ruptcy. Bondholders sued,
arguing that the takeover
bybillionaireSamZell and
the company's own em-
ployees was so ill-con-
ceived as to leave Tribune
unable to pay its debts.

The Supreme Court's
quorum problem might
have stemmed at least in
part fromthe justices' stock
ownership and the long list
of companies involved in
the case as onetime Trib-
une shareholders.

Justice Samuel Alito's
most recent financial dis-
closure form, for example,

High court: Zell-era
Tribune Co. creditor
suit may be revived
By Greg Stohr
and DawnMcCarty
Bloomberg News

WOONSOCKET, R.I. —
CVS Health is now plan-
ning to treat kidney failure
patients, as the national
drugstore chain continues
to branch deeper into
monitoring and providing
care.

The company said
Wednesday it will offer
home dialysis for patients
through its Coram busi-
ness, and it is working
with another unspecified
company todevelopanew
device for that. A CVS
spokeswoman declined to
name the company or dis-
close how much CVS is
spending on the venture.

The companies will
start a clinical trial of their
device this year.

CVS Health will begin
its expansion into kidney
care with a program that
helps identify chronic kid-
ney disease early. It will
then connect those pa-
tients with nurses for
training and nutritional
counseling to help delay
the need for dialysis, a
process that filters and
cleans blood.

Coram specializes in
care delivered at a pa-

tient's home and infusion
therapy, which involves
medication delivered
through aneedle or cathe-
ter.

Woonsocket, Rhode Is-
land-based CVS Health
Corp. has been broad-
ening its reach beyond
drugstores for years. It
also runs a pharmacy ben-
efit management business
and is spending$69billion
tobuy the insurerAetna. It
also has been expanding
care offered through its
more than 9,800 locations.

CVS Health operates
1,100 clinics in its stores. It
does blood draws for dia-
betes patients and helps
monitor chronic condi-
tions like high blood pres-
sure at certain stores. The
company also has started
testing vision and hearing
aid centers and is talking
about selling more medi-
cal equipment or offering
nutritionists to counsel
customers.

Company leaders have
said they aren't planning
to replace doctors. In-
stead, they want to use
their national reach to
supplement the care pa-
tientsalreadyreceive from
aphysician.

CVS eyes kidney
patients for next
expansion into care
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Eye-
dropuserseverywherehave
had it happen. Tilt your
head back, drip a drop in
your eye and part of that
drop always seems to drib-
ble down your cheek.

Butwhatmostpeople see
as an annoyance, some pre-
scription drop users say is
grounds for a lawsuit. Drug
companies’ bottles dispense
drops that are too large,
leaving wasted medication
running down their faces,
they say.

Major players in Ameri-
cans’ medicine cabinets —
including Allergan, Bausch
& Lomb, Merck and Pfizer
— are now asking the
Supreme Court to get in-
volved in the case.

On the other side are
patients using the compa-
nies’ drops to treat glau-

coma and other eye condi-
tions.

Wasted medication af-
fects their wallets, they say.
They argue they would pay
less for their treatment if
their bottles of medication
were designed to drip
smaller drops. That would
mean they could squeeze
more doses out of every
bottle. And they say compa-
nies could redesign the
droppers on their bottles
but have chosen not to.

The companies, for their
part, have said the patients
shouldn’t be able to sue in
federal court because their
argument that they would
have paid less for treatment
is based on a bottle that
doesn’t exist and specu-
lation about how it would
affect their costs if it did.

They point out that the
size of their drops was
approved by the Food and
Drug Administration and

redesigned bottles would
require FDA approval. The
cost of changes could be
passed on to patients, pos-
sibly resulting in treatment
that costsmore, they say.

Courts haven’t seen eye
to eye on whether patients
should be able to sue. That’s
why the drugmakers are
asking the Supreme Court
to step in. A federal appeals
court in Chicago threw out
one lawsuit over drop size.
But a federal appeals court
in Philadelphia let the simi-
lar case now before the
Supreme Court go forward.
That kind of disagreement
tends to get the Supreme
Court’s attention.

And if adrop-size lawsuit
cango forward, so too could
otherpackagingdesign law-
suits, like one by “tooth-
paste users whose tubes of
toothpaste did not allow
every bit of toothpaste to be
used,” wrote Kannon Shan-

mugam, a frequent advo-
cate before the Supreme
Court who is representing
the drug companies in ask-
ing the high court to take
the case.

Letting the drop-size
lawsuit go forward would
also make not-so-nutty a
lawsuit against “peanut-
butter producers that sell
their wares in traditional

jars, rather than jars that
unscrew at both ends (thus
leading to less wasted
peanut butter),” hewrote.

Patients see the case dif-
ferently. A person’s eye can
only hold a certain amount
of liquid, they say. And they
point to research showing
that drugmakers’ drops
comeoutof theirbottlesat a
much larger size and that at

least half of every drop of
medication goes towaste.

Patients say they’re enti-
tled to the full use of the
entire amount of liquid they
purchase. A glaucoma pa-
tient paying for eyedrops
without insurance could
spend $1,100 a year on
medication that goes to
waste, according to one
study.

Drug companies have asked the Supreme Court to rule on a suit over the size of eyedrops.

J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE/AP

Drug firms ask high court
to cast eye on eyedrop case
By Jessica Gresko
Associated Press
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WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 457 461.50 447 455.75 -1.75

Jul 18 473.50 478 463.75 473 -1

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 388 389 372 381 -7.50

Jul 18 396.50 397.50 380.50 389.75 -7.50

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel May 18 1038.75 1041.75 983.50 1015.25 -22.75

Jul 18 1049.50 1052.75 994.50 1026.50 -22.75

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb May 18 32.34 32.43 31.37 31.68 -.66

Jul 18 32.60 32.70 31.65 31.96 -.66

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton May 18 380.50 383.80 363.70 381.80 +1.80

Jul 18 383.30 386.70 367.00 384.90 +1.60

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. May 18 63.59 63.64 62.06 63.37 -.14

Jun 18 63.53 63.61 62.06 63.33 -.13

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu May 18 2.696 2.746 2.675 2.718 +.021

Jun 18 2.744 2.792 2.725 2.766 +.021

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon May 18 1.9741 1.9869 1.9363 1.9768 +.0027

Jun 18 1.9790 1.9894 1.9414 1.9799 +.0009
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COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 59.46 +.46
AbbVie Inc N 92.94 +2.35
Allstate Corp N 96.53 +1.41
Aptargroup Inc N 89.71 +.15
Arch Dan Mid N 43.90 +.78
Baxter Intl N 64.41 +.39
Boeing Co N 327.44 -3.38
Brunswick Corp N 58.61 +.63
CBOE Global Markets O 111.21 +.22
CDK Global Inc O 63.73 +.41
CDW Corp O 69.58 +.35
CF Industries N 37.11 +.13
CME Group O 160.49 -.08
CNA Financial N 49.20 +.50
Caterpillar Inc N 145.18 +.12
ConAgra Brands Inc N 37.01 +.83
Deere Co N 148.57 -4.47
Discover Fin Svcs N 71.69 +1.09
Dover Corp N 97.13 +.64
Equity Commonwlth N 30.60 +.06

Equity Lifesty Prop N 87.75 +.22
Equity Residential N 63.15 +.80
Exelon Corp N 38.78 +.03
First Indl RT N 29.31 -.04
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 58.97 +1.17
Gallagher AJ N 68.40 +.55
Grainger WW N 288.45 +4.58
GrubHub Inc N 99.53 +1.89
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 86.06 -.59
Hyatt Hotels Corp N 76.84 +.91
IDEX Corp N 142.66 +1.46
ITW N 158.03 +2.67
Ingredion Inc N 129.44 +2.10
John Bean Technol N 109.75 ...
Jones Lang LaSalle N 173.18 +1.99
KapStone Paper N 34.46 -.11
Kraft Heinz Co O 61.38 +1.14
LKQ Corporation O 38.23 +.44
Littelfuse Inc O 201.55 -.75
MB Financial O 41.68 +.58

McDonalds Corp N 161.73 +1.33
Middleby Corp O 123.52 -.81
Mondelez Intl O 42.07 +.89
Morningstar Inc O 95.73 +.40
Motorola Solutions N 106.07 +1.14
Navistar Intl N 34.61 +.29
NiSource Inc N 24.19 +.17
Nthn Trust Cp O 104.80 +.89
Old Republic N 21.66 +.32
Packaging Corp Am N 112.32 +.42
Stericycle Inc O 58.31 +.38
TransUnion N 56.25 +.19
Tribune Media Co A N 40.32 -.05
USG Corp N 40.04 +.07
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 206.32 +1.94
United Contl Hldgs N 69.99 +.80
Ventas Inc N 50.32 +.76
Walgreen Boots Alli O 65.51 +2.34
Wintrust Financial O 87.76 +1.52
Zebra Tech O 139.48 -.33

LARGEST COMPANIES LARGEST MUTUAL FUNDS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Bank of America 29.88 +.29
Gen Electric 13.28 +.15
Ford Motor 11.33 +.18
Cloudera Inc 13.29 -8.95
Alibaba Group Hldg 172.07 -2.60
Weatherford Intl Ltd 2.16 ...
Chesapk Engy 2.91 -.01
Twitter Inc 28.25 +.71
Pfizer Inc 36.13 +.45
AT&T Inc 35.88 +.51
Snap Inc A 14.59 +.51
Lennar Corp A 62.82 +5.73
Oracle Corp 45.51 +.62
Eldorado Gold Cp .93 +.02
Vale SA 12.65 -.13
CenturyLink Inc 17.16 +.65
Ambev S.A. 7.21 +.03
Wells Fargo & Co 52.91 +.83
General Motors Co 38.03 +1.09
Citigroup 69.31 +.83
Petrobras 13.63 -.04
JPMorgan Chase & Co110.99 +1.66
Penney JC Co Inc 3.24 +.06
Freeport McMoRan 17.34 -.04

Neovasc Inc .04 -.01
Adv Micro Dev 9.77 +.22
Micron Tech 53.39 +1.84
Facebook Inc 155.10 -1.01
Microsoft Corp 92.33 +2.62
Apple Inc 171.61 +3.22
Intel Corp 49.99 +.24
Cisco Syst 41.20 +.15
Comcast Corp A 34.31 +.84
Caesars Entertain 11.05 +.40
Akers Biosciences .57 -.08
Tesla Inc 286.94 +19.41
Nvidia Corporation 226.24 +.89
SS&C Technlogies 48.98 -.02
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 6.29 +.13
Netflix Inc 288.94 +5.27
Applied Matls 55.56 +1.58
JD.com Inc 39.44 +.46
21st Century Fox A 36.14 ...
eBay Inc 39.79 +.18
Zynga Inc 3.52 +.07
IQIYI Inc 15.67 -.33
Mondelez Intl 42.07 +.89
Celgene Inc 90.47 +3.64

FOREIGN MARKETS
INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 3131.11 -5.5/-.2
Stoxx600 367.33 -1.7/-.5
Nikkei 21319.55 +27.3/+.1
MSCI-EAFE 1987.01 -5.5/-.3
Bovespa 84359.69 -263.8/-.3
FTSE 100 7034.01 +3.6/+.1
CAC-40 5141.80 -10.3/-.2

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets
STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR
FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

Alphabet Inc C 1025.14+11.73
Alphabet Inc A 1029.71+11.03
Amazon.com Inc 1410.57+18.52
Apple Inc 171.61 +3.22
Bank of America 29.88 +.29
Berkshire Hath A 299850 +3000
Berkshire Hath B 200.11 +2.15
Exxon Mobil Corp 74.87 -.15
Facebook Inc 155.10 -1.01
FstTr SenFltRIncoII 13.05 -.03
Intel Corp 49.99 +.24
JPMorgan Chase 110.99 +1.66
Johnson & Johnson 130.41 +2.06
Mexico Fund 16.58 +.38
Microsoft Corp 92.33 +2.62
Source Cap 39.75 +.15
Unitedhealth Group 228.79 +4.21
WalMart Strs 87.22 +.42
Wells Fargo & Co 52.91 +.83

American Funds AMCpA m 32.40 +.28 +18.7
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 26.76 +.17 +9.5
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m51.00 +.23 +16.3
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 60.52 +.38 +6.1
American Funds EuroPacGrA m 56.47 -.16 +20.1
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 61.72 +.54 +15.0
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 50.83 +.45 +19.7
American Funds IncAmrcA m 22.75 +.12 +7.3
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 39.69 +.41 +11.6
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 43.93 +.25 +19.6
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 44.98 +.48 +14.0
DFA EMktCorEqI 23.49 -.15 +20.8
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.50 ... +2.1
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 44.90 +.03 +10.1
Dodge & Cox Stk 197.19 +1.96 +10.9
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.47 ... +1.8
Fidelity 500IdxIns 92.88 +1.07 +14.2
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 92.88 +1.07 +14.3
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 92.88 +1.07 +14.2
Fidelity Contrafund 124.11 +1.32 +23.6
Fidelity ContrafundK 124.06 +1.32 +23.7
Fidelity InvmGradeBd 11.00 ... +1.4
Fidelity LowPrStk 54.23 +.52 +15.8
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.27 +.01 +2.1
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.44 ... +.8
Oakmark IntlInv 27.63 +.07 +15.5
PIMCO IncInstl 12.19 ... +5.0
PIMCO TtlRetIns 10.07 ... +1.7
Schwab SP500Idx 40.94 +.47 +14.2
T. Rowe Price BCGr 101.28 +.91 +30.1
T. Rowe Price GrStk 64.81 +.61 +24.4
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 244.19 +2.81 +14.2
Vanguard DivGrInv 26.17 +.33 +12.7
Vanguard HCAdmrl 84.42 +.79 +7.7
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.87 ... +1.9
Vanguard InsIdxIns 241.00 +2.77 +14.2
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 241.02 +2.77 +14.3
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 58.77 +.67 +14.2
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 97.68 -.15 +29.5
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 190.77 +2.19 +12.9
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 135.61 +1.58 +21.9
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.50 ... +.7
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 70.35 +.73 +12.7
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 31.17 +.10 +8.8
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.37 +.08 +10.1
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 33.40 +.15 +11.1
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 20.55 +.11 +12.1
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.49 -.01 +.7
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.49 -.01 +.7
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.84 +.01 +3.1
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 30.16 -.01 +16.5
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 120.60 -.05 +16.5
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 120.62 -.05 +16.5
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 18.03 -.01 +16.4
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 66.12 +.76 +14.2
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 66.13 +.76 +14.2
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 66.09 +.75 +14.1
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 70.79 +.41 +8.8
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 63.21 +.17 +5.0
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 65.46 +.76 +9.0

TREASURY YIELDS

SPOT METALS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

INTEREST RATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 1.67 1.71
6-month disc 1.86 1.83
2-year 2.30 2.28
10-year 2.81 2.78
30-year 3.04 3.01

Gold $1335.80 $1332.80
Silver $16.209 $16.347
Platinum $912.10 $925.30

Argentina (Peso) 20.1776
Australia (Dollar) 1.2976
Brazil (Real) 3.3382
Britain (Pound) .7105
Canada (Dollar) 1.2791
China (Yuan) 6.2994
Euro .8143
India (Rupee) 65.020
Israel (Shekel) 3.5402
Japan (Yen) 106.74
Mexico (Peso) 18.1703
Poland (Zloty) 3.42
So. Korea (Won) 1058.99
Taiwan (Dollar) 29.22
Thailand (Baht) 31.23

Prime Rate 4.75
Discount Rate Primary 2.25
Fed Funds Target 1.50-1.75
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.33

High: 24,308.96 Low: 23,523.16 Previous: 24,033.36

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.

MARKET ROUNDUP

CONTACT US

Mary Ellen Podmolik, Associate Managing Editor/Business
435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611; business@tribpub.com; 312-222-4771

THE LADDER: Have a hiring or promotion you’d like to tell the world about in print and online?
Go to chicagotribune.com/theladder to share your news. Be sure to include a photo.
We’ll publish on our site and in the printed editions of the Chicago Tribune as space allows.

APRIL 14, 2018

WHATHAPPENSATTHE EVENT?
GET EXPERT ADVICE, PLANNING TIPS, AND FUN IDEAS FOR LIFE AFTER 50.

For more info, visit: ChicagoTribune.com/PrimeExpo

Donald E. Stephens Convention Center
5555 N River Road, Rosemont, IL 60018

Sponsors

>> Learn how to “Travel with Purpose” with experts from
Cruise Planners.

>> Explore breakthroughs in cancer treatment with
American Association for Cancer Research.

>> Meet some of your favorite Chicago football stars.

>> Reform your taxes this yearwith advice fromAXA
Advisors.

>> Discover all-natural therapies and alternative techniques
to live your best life.

>> See the full schedule of event programming and
exhibitors online.

WIN BIG! Enter for your chance to win a $15,000 cash prize!*
*Must register onsite at the event. Restrictions apply.

JO
IN
US

FREE EVENT
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OBITUARIES

In 1621 the Mayflower
sailed from Plymouth,
Mass., on a return trip to
England.

In 1895 playwright Oscar
Wilde lost his criminal libel
case against theMarquess of
Queensberry, who had ac-
cused the writer of homo-
sexual practices.

In 1937 Colin Powell, the
retired Army general, for-
mer chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff and secretary
of state under President
GeorgeW.Bush,was born in
NewYork.

In 1951 Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg were sentenced
to death following their con-
viction in New York on
charges of conspiring to
commit espionage for the
Soviet Union; co-defendant
Morton Sobell was sen-
tenced to 30 years in prison.
(Hewas released in 1969.)

In 1986 anAmericansoldier
and a Turkish woman were
killed in the bombing of a
West Berlin discotheque, an
incident that prompted the
U.S. air raid on Libya more
than aweek later.

In 1987 Fox Broadcasting
Co. made its prime-time TV
debut by airing the first
episodesof “Married ...With

Children” and “The Tracey
Ullman Show” three times
each.

In 1991 former Texas Sen.
John Tower, his daughter
and 21 other people were
killed in a commuter plane
crash near Brunswick, Ga.

In 1995 theHouseofRepre-
sentatives passed, 246-188, a
tax-cut bill, the final major
item in the Republicans’
“ContractWithAmerica.”

In 1999 the United Nations
suspended sanctions against
Libya after Moammar Gad-
hafi surrendered two sus-
pected Libyan intelligence
agents for trial in the 1988
Pan Am bombing. Also in
1999, in Laramie, Wyo.,
Russell Henderson pleaded
guilty to kidnapping and
felony murder in the death
of Matthew Shepard, a gay
college student.

In 2001 Wang Zhizhi be-
came the first Chinese play-
er to play in the NBA when
he took the court for Dallas
against Atlanta. (Wang
scored six points and
grabbed three rebounds as
the Mavericks beat the
Hawks 108-94.)

In 2003 U.S. officials de-
clared a near chokehold on
the Iraqi capital Baghdad
even while warning that
many other parts of Iraq

were not yet under allied
control.

In 2004 a U.S.-Canadian
task force investigating the
massive power blackout of
Aug. 14, 2003, called for
urgent approval of manda-
tory reliability rules to gov-
ern the electric transmission
industry.

In 2005 ABC News an-
nounced that anchor Peter
Jennings had lung cancer.
(He died of the disease four
months later.)

In 2006 Duke University’s
lacrosse coach resigned and
the school canceled the rest
of the season amid a bur-
geoning scandal involving
allegations that three play-
ers on the highly ranked
team had raped a stripper at
an off-campus party.
(Charges in the case were
later dropped.) Also in
2006 Katie Couric an-
nounced she was leaving
NBC’s “Today” show to be-
come anchor of “The CBS
EveningNews.”

In 2013 a fedeal judge
cleared the way for girls of
any age to purchase the
emergency contraceptive
pillPlanBOne-Stepwithout
having to notify their par-
entsoradoctor. (TheObama
administration dropped its
opposition to the decision in
June.)

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON APRIL 5 ...

Paul Plunkett, who
worked as a federal prose-
cutor on a case that led to
the conviction of Jimmy
Hoffa,wasnominatedtothe
U.S. District Court bench
for the Northern District of
Illinois in late 1982byPresi-
dent Ronald Reagan and
continued to hear cases
until about 10 years ago.

“Hewasbrilliant, literally
brilliant,” said Andrea Mo-
roney, a law clerk for Plun-
kett from 2004 to 2006 and
now a corporate attorney.
“He just knew the law so
well, he was able to make
decisions that were correct
and sound.”

U.S. District Court Chief
Judge Ruben Castillo noted
ina statementon thecourt’s
website that in addition to
his long career as a judge,
Plunkett taught students at
John Marshall Law School
and Loyola University Chi-
cago School of Law in Chi-
cago and at the Sandra Day
O’Connor College of Law at
Arizona State University in
Phoenix.

“His commitment to the
impartial administration of
justice left a lasting impact
on our court and communi-
ty,” Castillo wrote. “Judge
Plunkett’s loveof ourCourt,
and the law in general, was
legendary as evidenced by
his long additional career as
a lawprofessor.”

Plunkett, 82, died of can-
cer March 19 at Skokie
Hospital, according to his
sonKevin.He lived inGlen-
viewformore than50years.

He was born in Boston,
where his father, then with
the FBI, was stationed. The
family came to the Chicago
area when Plunkett was a
toddler. His father later
opened a law firmhere.

After graduating from
Loyola Academy, then in
Chicago, Plunkett went on
toHarvardUniversity, com-
pleting his undergraduate

degree in 1957andearninga
lawdegree there in 1960.

He returned to Chicago
and joined the law firmnow
knownasMayerBrown.He
left therea fewyears later to
join the U.S. attorney’s of-
fice for the Northern Dis-
trict of Illinois.

As an assistant U.S. attor-
ney, he helped obtain the
conviction of Teamsters
leader Hoffa on fraud
charges in 1964. When the
7th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals upheld the convic-
tion, former U.S. Attorney
General Robert F. Kennedy,
by then a senator, sent
Plunkett a congratulatory
note. Plunkett framed the
note and hung it in his
chambers.

In 1966, Plunkett joined
his father’s firm, McMahon
& Plunkett, as a partner. In
1978, he returned to Mayer
Brown as a partner.

In late 1982, Reagan
nominated him for the U.S.
District Court. He was con-
firmed and began his work
on the bench in early 1983.

One of the high-profile
trials over which he presi-
ded was a jury trial that
resulted in the 1996 convic-
tion of eight members or
associates of the Gangster
Disciples.

“He treated people fairly
and with respect, and I had

the highest regard for him,”
said attorney Douglass
Hewitt, who was a Loyola
law student in an evidence
course taught by Plunkett.
“He was a very genuine
decent man, highly intelli-
gent, with a good sense of
humor, a self-deprecating
sense of humor.”

Plunkett generously
shared lessons from his
years of experiencewithhis
students,Hewitt said.

“He genuinely cared
about students,” Hewitt
said. “He wanted to be sure
thatwedeveloped individu-
ally and we represented
Loyola well once we gradu-
ated.”

Hewitt said he wasn’t
involved in any trials before
Plunkett but was in his
courtroom on civil matters.
“I found him to be one of
the best on the bench,” he
said.

Hewitt said Plunkett had
an ability to relate to people
from all kinds of back-
grounds and worked to
make sure that nonlawyers
in his court came awaywith
a respect for the system.

Plunkett moved to senior
status with the District
Court in 1998, reducing his
caseload but continuing to
hear cases until about 10
years ago.

He continued teaching
until about two years ago.
After he started spending
winters in Arizona, he be-
gan teaching at Arizona
State in addition tohiswork
at Marshall and Loyola. He
taught there, mostly on evi-
dence, for about 15 years.

In addition to his son,
Plunkett is survived by his
wife of nearly 60 years,
Martha; his other sons,
Scott, Steven andAndrew; a
sister, Ann Sheldon; a
brother, Warren Plunkett;
and 10 grandchildren.

A family service will be
private.

Graydon Megan is a free-
lance reporter.

PAUL PLUNKETT 1935-2018

As prosecutor, worked
on case against Hoffa

Paul Plunkett was nomi-
nated to the U.S. District
Court bench in 1982.

FAMILY PHOTO

By GraydonMegan
Chicago Tribune

Brian Patrick Bradfield, age 63, former Northfield
Police officer 1978-2005. Past member Northbrook
Park District Board. Dear son of the late Bruce
and Betty Bradfield. Beloved father of Brian P. (Bri)
Bradfield and Caitlin (Joel) Satala. Loving grandfa-
ther of Hayden, Baer and Liam Bradfield. Brother of
Bruce (Jean) Bradfield. Dear uncle of three. Visitation
Thursday, April 5th from 3 to 8pm at the N.H. Scott
& Hanekamp Funeral Home 1240 Waukegan Rd.(
South of Lake on west side) Glenview. Family and
Friends will meet for Funeral Mass Saturday, April
7th, 10am at St. Philip the Apostle Church 1962 Old
Willow Rd., Northfield, IL. Interment private. In lieu
of flowers, contributions to Huntington’s Disease
Society of America, Inc., 505 Eighth Avenue, Suite
902, New York, NY 10018. Funeral information:
(847)998-1020.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Bradfield, Brian Patrick

Mary Frances Bina, nee Sullivan of Hillside, formerly
ofMarengo, IL, age 98.Belovedwife of the late James
J.; loving mother of Carol (Jim) Luurs, Mary Jo (Dave)
Hammel and the late James E. Bina; proud grand-
mother of Patrick, Jim, Karen and Johannah; great-
grandmother of five and great-great-grandmother
of one. Mary was a loving wife and mother, devoted
grandmother and special friend to many. Family and
friends will be received at the Conboy-Westchester
Funeral Home, 10501 W. Cermak Rd.,Westchester (2
blks West of Mannheim Rd.) on Friday, April 6, 2018
from 4:00 to 9:00 p.m. Funeral Saturday 10:15 a.m.
from the funeral home to St. Domitilla Church for
11:00 a.m. mass. Interment private at family lot in
Marengo, IL. For further info 708-F-U-N-E-R-A-L.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Bina, Mary Frances

James M. Bachner, age 61, of Chicago. Loving fa-
ther of Brandon (Lindsay)
Bachner, Jen (Chris) Downing
and Anthony Bachner;
dear grandfather of Brooks
Bachner, Addison and
Grayson Downing; brother of
Steve (Gretchen) Bachner.
Jim grew up in Northbrook
with his older brother Steve.
They lived a life of adventure
from a young age racing dirt

bikes and regularly known as the local pranksters.
Jim continued on to Marquette University for a few
years where he met Cindy Federico Bachner the
mother of his three children. Marquette couldn’t
live up to his inner wild child which lead him to the
University of Colorado Boulder where he continued
his shenanigans by converting communal dorm
showers to hot tub pool parties while also gaining
a love for the outdoors and travel. Following gradu-
ation, as with many stages of his life, a series of
sporadic events led Jim and Cindy to Chicago and
JMB Realty where he began his nearly four decade
career culminating at the pinnacle of the multifamily
industry. Jim was a free spirit always eager to learn
something new. While often a little ‘out there’ he
was never shy about sharing his newest meditation
technique, gadget or crazy stories of his childhood
with his friends and colleagues.
Even more notable than his yearning for knowl-
edge was his love of teaching everyone around
him. Starting with his children whom he embodied
with the love of life, family, travel and the thrill of
a great adventure. He taught them to always strive
for more, reach for the stars and to take risks. Jim
was known to bring his children along on apartment
property tours teaching them the value of crown
molding and six panel doors from a very young age.
These industry skills, refined over many decades
at Heitman, were passed down to countless other
mentees, many of whom have taken the lead for the
next generation.
Jim will be missed by many, he’s impacted so
many lives over the years. Please join us for a ca-
sual Celebration of Jim’s life that will take place
on Saturday, April 7, 2018 from 12-4pm at one of
his local favorites, Prairie Moon Restaurant, 1502
Sherman Ave, Evanston, IL 60201.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in Jim’s
name to The Brain & Behavior Research Foundation,
www.bbrfoundation.org.
Info: 847 675-1990 or www.donnellanfuneral.com.

g
Bachner, James M.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Robert E. Anderson, 83, of the GreenFields
Retirement Community in Geneva and formerly of
Bensenville, died Monday, April 2, 2018. Beloved
husband of Helen (nee Hogan); son of the late Arthur
and Grace (nee Bonner) Anderson; brother of Mary
Lou Wolf and the late Jeanne Vuglar, and uncle to
many. Memorial services will begin at 3:00 P.M.
Saturday, April 14, 2018, at GreenFields of Geneva
0N801 Friendship Way Geneva IL 60134. In lieu of
flowers memorial contributions may be directed
to the Maryknoll Fathers P.O. Box 302, Maryknoll,
NY 10545. Moss Family Funeral Home, Batavia,
630-879-7900.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Anderson, Robert E.

See Kurzrok, Donna Achler notice.
Achler, Donna

Death Notices

April 5, 1997

Death leaves a heartache
no one can heal,
Love leaves a memory
no one can steal.

Forever in our hearts,
Your loving family
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kenny Adreani

In Memoriam

Edward Samuel Harris was born into Depression-
era Chicago, the first son of
Russian-Jewish immigrants
-Rochelle (neé Shapiro) and
Leo Harris- at a time when
restrictive covenants dic-
tated where Jews and Blacks
and Asians were allowed to
live. Edward began work-
ing at Leo’s Dancewear, the
legacy company founded by
his father, after school at the

age of 10. Bar-mitzvah’d Yitzak Schmuel, and gradu-
ated from high-school, he moved on to attend the
University of Chicago by age 16. Edward was the
first in his family to go to college, where his love
of learning lead him to law school and an M.B.A. at
DePaul University in Chicago. He served 8 years in
the U.S. National Guard. He retired from Leo’s, as
the Chief Financial Officer, at the age of 78.As a law-
yer, Edward was committed to fairness in labor rela-
tions, contract agreements, and immigrant rights.
He lead Leo’s Dancewear in weathering the storms
of both the Reagan and Bush-era recessions, all the
while, fighting the rising tide of outsourcing and job-
cuts. A long-time coworker used to say: “Eddie has
a mind like a steel trap.”

Edward raised two daughters as a single father,
with unflinching dedication, love, responsibility, and
integrity. He carried his three grandchildren into the
21st century with humor, poetry, and support, as he
lived for ten years with Alzheimer’s Disease at the
home of his daughter and son-in-law, Sara Harris
and Jesse Lerner, in Los Angeles. Edward then
brought the joy of his daily presence to the Urbana,
IL home of his younger daughter, Amanda Harris,
where he lived out the last wondrous year of his
journey through the complications of the disease,
singing, punning, and making people laugh every
day.

On March 30th, 2018, Edward Samuel Harris, passed
in peace and gratitude, joining his sister Florence
Baruch and brother Alan Harris, and surrounded by
his grandchildren, Hannah Lascar Harris, Minerva
Harris Lerner, Khalil Lascar Harris, and his two
daughters. Edward was a poet, a scholar, a com-
poser, a fair and prosperous businessman, and first
and foremost, a giant spirit wrapped in a small pack-
age of generosity and grace. He will be missed.

A memorial service will be held on Sunday, April
8th, 2018 at 1pm at Morgan Memorial Home,
1304 Regency Drive West, Savoy, IL 61874 with a
private repast afterward. For details, please call:
217.356.5858. Please consider making a donation
in Edward’s honor to Jewish Family Services, Los
Angeles, CA, Circle of Friends, Urbana, IL, or the
national Alzheimer’s Association.

Harris, Edward Samuel

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Joseph B. Hale 75, March 31st. “A Good Man”
Loving husband of Betsie (nee Huet). Dear father
of Michelle (Nick) Jokay, Michael (Juli) and David
(Ofelia) Hale. Fond grandfather of Lily and Leo Jokay,
Aedan, Cassandra, Marisela and Martina Hale. Best
buddy of Max. Family and friends will gather for a
Memorial Service 11 A.M. on Saturday, April 7th at
Bethany Union Church 1750 W. 103rd St. Chicago,
IL 60643. In lieu of flowers donations may be made
to the American Lung Association 55 W. Wacker Dr.
Suite 1150 Chicago, IL 60601. Arrangements en-
trusted to Donnellan Funeral Home (773) 238-0075.
Sign guestbook at www.donnellanfuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Hale, Joseph B.

Dr. Burton L. Fischman, age 87, of Mundelein,
formerly of Providence, Rhode Island;
Professor Emeritus from Bryant
University; beloved husband for 58
years of Rhoda, nee Chorney; loving
father of Gail (Cantor Scott) Simon,

Helene (Richard Richter) Fischman and the late
Harris Fischman; adored grandpa of Nadav, Haggai
and Lily Simon; treasured uncle and friend to
many. Service Thursday, April 5th in Providence, RI.
Memorial Service Sunday, April 8th, 3:00 p.m. with
shiva to follow until 6:00 p.m. at Temple Chai, 1670
Checker Rd., Long Grove, IL 60047. In lieu of flowers,
contributions to the Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
at Temple Chai. Info: The Goldman Funeral Group,
www.goldmanfuneralgroup.com (847) 478-1600.

Fischman, Dr. Burton L.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Barbara J. Ferrell nee Zika, age 82. Beloved wife of
the late John M. Ferrell; beloved daughter of the late
Edward and Clara Zika nee Volkman; dear sister of
the late Carole (the late Harry) Berg; fond aunt of
Katherine Berg. Interment is private. For more info
708-456-8300 or www.cumberlandchapels.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Ferrell, Barbara J.

Carole Yvonne Corey, nee Corcoran, 79, of Elk
Grove Village, Illinois, passed
away peacefully on April
1, 2018, with family at her
side. A much-loved daugh-
ter, sister, aunt and friend.
She was born to the late
Esther (Richard) Conrad and
Matthew Corcoran on June
27, 1938, in Chicago, Illinois;
and was preceded in death
by her sisters Beverly (Ken)

McClellan and Shirley (Don) Williams. She is survived
and fondly remembered by her many nieces, neph-
ews and friends.
Carole worked as a legal secretary in Chicago, and
then started her secretarial and transcription busi-
ness over 30 years ago. She was an avid golfer, a
true Chicago sports fan, and loved her poker club
which began 50+ years ago with her lifelong friends.
A memorial service will be held at 12:00 p.m.,

Saturday, April 14, 2018, at St. Peter Lutheran
Church and School, 202 E. Schaumburg Road,
Schaumburg, Il.
In lieu of flowers, a donation may be made in

Carole’s memory to Alexian Brothers Hospice, 901
Martha Street, Elk Grove Village, IL 60007.

Corey, Carole Yvonne

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

ILLINOIS
April 4
Powerball ......................................................... 08 24 42 54 64 / 24
Powerball jackpot: $60M
Lotto jackpot: $9.5M
Pick 3 midday ....................................................................... 941 / 8
Pick 4 midday ..................................................................... 8191 / 1
Lucky Day Lotto midday .................................................................

10 20 23 31 43
Pick 3 evening ....................................................................... 553 / 8
Pick 4 evening .................................................................... 1615 / 6
Lucky Day Lotto evening .................................................................

05 07 12 15 31

April 6 Mega Millions: $45M

WISCONSIN
April 4
Megabucks ......................................................... 16 17 26 36 37 40
Pick 3 ............................................................................................. 324
Pick 4 .......................................................................................... 5923
Badger 5 ................................................................... 09 15 18 29 30
SuperCash ......................................................... 02 09 11 21 33 36

INDIANA
April 4
Lotto ..................................................................... 04 09 12 17 19 31
Daily 3 midday ...................................................................... 559 / 3
Daily 4 midday ................................................................... 2262 / 3
Daily 3 evening ..................................................................... 704 / 2
Daily 4 evening ................................................................... 4854 / 2
Cash 5 ........................................................................ 17 18 21 23 28

MICHIGAN
April 4
Lotto ..................................................................... 09 33 35 41 45 47
Daily 3 midday ............................................................................ 899
Daily 4 midday ......................................................................... 7917
Daily 3 evening ............................................................................ 825
Daily 4 evening ......................................................................... 3233
Fantasy 5 .................................................................. 01 04 06 31 38
Keno ..................................................................... 01 06 09 17 19 22

23 25 27 32 35 38 40 41
44 45 46 55 56 57 67 72

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery
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Find out why we were chosen to direct over 1600 funerals since opening in 2010
Funeral Directors

Lloyd Mandel, Seymour Mandel, William “Bill” Goodman, I. Ian “Izzy” Dick,
Olivia Hurtgen and apprentice funeral director Cheri Mandel

Introducing www.mitzvahpackages.com
5 packages of funeral services plus a choice of 10 caskets from $2995 to $4995!
Chicago Jewish funeral homes with chapels charge $4010-$5675 for the same

services without the casket and up to and over $3000 for the same, or similar caskets.

500 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield and 8850 Skokie Blvd, Skokie
630-MITZVAH (630-648-9824)
www.mitzvahfunerals.com

services

50

Donna Achler Kurzrok (nee Gould), age 84, beloved
wife of the late Howard Achler and the
late Nathan Kurzrok, loving mother of
Mark (Marcie) Achler and Julie Hokin;
step-mother of Steven (Laura) Kurzrok
and Deb (Bob) Doyle; cherished grand-

mother of Emily (Jason Skicewicz), Sarah and Haley
Achler, Joseph (Kim), Debra (fiancé Adam Meyer)
and Samuel Hokin; step-grandmother of Andrew
and Jennifer Kurzrok. Funeral service Thursday,
4:00PM at Am Shalom, 840 Vernon Ave, Glencoe. In
lieu of flowers memorials may be made to Jewish
National Fund Tree Center. For information and
condolences: 847-255-3520 or www.shalom2.com

Kurzrok, Donna Achler

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Irene H. Krizan, beloved daughter of the late Steven
and Mary Krizan. Dear aunt of John (Lois) Krizan,
Michael (Lucy) Habeck and Steven (Christine)
Habeck. Cherished great aunt of many. Friends and
family will meet Saturday,April 7th, at St.Mary of the
Woods Church, 7033 N. Moselle, Chicago for visita-
tion from 9am until time of Mass of Christian Burial
at 10am. Entombment Sacred Heart Cemetery,
Shawano, WI. In lieu of flowers, donations to Mercy
Home for Boys and Girls would be appreciated. For
info 773-736-3833 or visit Irene’s memorial at www.
smithcorcoran.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Krizan, Irene H.

Barry A. Koester, 50, of Chicago. Loving son of
Fredrick A. and the late Billie Berns Koester, be-
loved brother of Steven R. (Nancy) Koester. Uncle
to Matthew, Jennifer and James Koester. Barry died
with his family at his side after a nearly 2-year battle
with cancer. Visitation to be at Trinity Episcopal
Church, 130 N. West Street, Wheaton, IL, on April
13, 2018 from 3 to 6 PM, followed by a memorial
service. In lieu of flowers, the family asks that dona-
tions be made to the American Cancer Society. Info
@ www.williams-kampp.com or (630) 668-0016.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Koester, Barry

Visitation will be Friday from 3:00 p.m. until 9:00
p.m. at Cumberland Chapels 8300 W. Lawrence Ave.,
Norridge, IL. A funeral service will begin at 11:00
a.m. on Saturday, at the funeral home, and the
Interment will follow at St. Adalbert Cemetery. Info
www.cumberlandchapels.com or 708-456-8300.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Kichura, Christopher J. C.P.D.

Anthony Peter Katauskas, age 79; beloved husband
of Romana (nee Meyers) Katauskas; loving father of
Laura (Michael) Corry, Lisa Shaw, and Tony (Michelle)
Katauskas; dear grandfather of Troy (Natalie), Patrick,
Alex, Michael, Isabel, Adeline, Delaney, Jacob, and
Ethan; fond brother of Stephanie Schneiderman;
uncle of Suzanne Swanson; he will be remembered
by numerous cousins, nieces, nephews, extended
family, and dear friends; Anthony was preceded
in death by his parents, Anthony and Bernice
Katauskas, and his goddaughter, Stevie Lynn
Schneiderman. Visitation Friday, 4:00 p.m. until 8:00
p.m.with a service at 7:00 p.m. at Adams-Winterfield
and Sullivan Funeral Home; 4343 Main Street (1 Blk
So. of Ogden), Downers Grove, IL 60615. Funeral
mass and interment will be held at a later date at
Holy Trinity Cemetery in Luxemburg, IA. In lieu of
flowers, memorial contributions may be made to
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital; 501 St. Jude
Place Memphis, TN 38105 or donors@stjude.org.
630-968-1000 or www.adamswinterfieldsullivan.
com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Katauskas, Anthony Peter

It is with great sadness that the family of Ernest
Held, of Chicago Illinois, announces his passing
after a brief illness on March 20, in Palm Springs,
California. He was 86 years old.
Ernie will be lovingly remembered by his partner
of 30 years, many nieces and nephews along with
their children, and an entire community of friends
and colleagues. Ernie was the proud owner of the
Held Travel Bureau with over 65 years of history and
was a lifelong and active member of various travel
industry associations and consortiums including
ASTA and MAST.
A celebration of Ernie’s life will be held on April 8,
between 2 PM and 3 PM at Grein Funeral Directors
located at 2114 W Irving Park Road in Chicago.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Held, Ernest

Hasty, Myles P.
Myles P. Hasty, Army Veteran 82nd
Airborne Platoon, Ret. CFD. Loving hus-
band of the late Kathleen (nee Peters).
Beloved father of Kelly (Brian) Tobin,
Timothy O.P.P.D (Jane), Patrick (Rachelle)
and the late Myles L. Hasty. Fond grand-
father of 8. Brother of Mary Katherine

McNamara. Dear longtime companion of Nancy
Hylton and her daughter Caroline Hylton. Memo-
rial Visitation Friday from 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. at
Donnellan Funeral Home 10525 S. Western Ave.
Chicago. Info (773) 238-0075. Sign guestbook at
www.donnellanfuneralhome.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Visitation Friday from 3:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m.
at Cumberland Chapels 8300 W. Lawrence Ave.,
Norridge, IL. Funeral services will begin at 10:00
a.m. on Saturday, at the funeral home, and will
then proceed to Immaculate Conception Church for
Mass at 11:00 a.m. Interment will follow at Maryhill
Cemetery. Info www.cumberlandchapels.com or
708-456-8300.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mulcrone, Denise H.

(nee Hamer). Age 97. Beloved wife of the late
Edward W. Mulcahy. Loving mother of Edward W.
(Maureen) Mulcahy, Michael (Elaine) Mulcahy, and
Patricia (Jack) Shanahan. Devoted grandmother
of Ann (Robert) Legan, Elizabeth Soderlund, and
Edward P. Mulcahy. Cherished great-grandmother
of Katie, Jack, and Aly. Dear sister of the late Arthur
J. (the late Betty) Hamer. Loving aunt of many
nieces and nephews. Visitation Friday 4-8 p.m. at
the Robert J. Sheehy & Sons Funeral Home, 9000 W.
151st Street, Orland Park, IL. Family and friends to
gather Saturday at St. Margaret of Scotland Parish,
9830 S. Vincennes Avenue, Chicago, IL, 8:30 a.m.
for Mass of the Resurrection. Interment St. Mary
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations to Mother
Theresa Home/Franciscan Village, 1270 Franciscan
Drive, Lemont, IL 60439 or Alvernia Manor Senior
Living, 13950 Main Street, Lemont, IL 60439 would
be appreciated. www.sheehyfh.com 708-857-7878

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mulcahy, Bernice M.

Caryl Morgan, nee Dolce; age 91; beloved wife of
the late John, Sr.; loving mother of Patricia Morgan,
John, Jr. (Eugenia) Morgan and Joanne (Dennis)
Brandkamp; devoted grandmother of Gina, Tina,
Daniel, Johnny, Gregory, Charles, Kaeley, Eugenie,
Krista and the late Jennifer, dear great grandmother
of 7; fond sister of the late Sam Dolce. Visitation Fri.,
Apr. 6, 2018, 3-9 PM at Matz Funeral Home, 410 E.
Rand Rd., Mt. Prospect. Funeral Sat., 9:15 AM to St.
Cecilia Church. Mass 10 AM. Entombment All Saints.
In lieu of flowers, memorials to Angels for Hospice
Charities, 325 W. Huron St. Suite 200, Chicago, IL
60654 appreciated. 847/394-2336.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Morgan, Caryl

Leslie Lynne Meyerink, nee Throw, age 51, of
Hebron, IN, formerly of Chicago, Pullman area,
passed away peacefully on Tuesday, April 3, 2018.
Beloved wife of Lowell Meyerink. Cherished daugh-
ter of Lenore (Thomas) Guajardo. Dear sister of
Lisa Marie Throw, Lorri Ann Chacon; step-sister of
Brian Guajardo. Loving daughter-in-law of Rose (late
Bert) Meyerink. Sister-in-law of Darrell Meyerink and
Brenda Eizenga. Aunt of many nieces and nephews.
Preceded in death by her father Edward Throw.
Visitation Saturday, April 7, 2018 from 9:00 a.m. until
the time of the funeral service at 11:00 a.m. at Smits
Funeral Home – 2121 Pleasant Springs Lane, Dyer,
IN. Interment Oak Ridge Cemetery – Lansing, IL.
Memorial contributions may be given to Community
Christian Reformed Church – Roselawn, IN. For fur-
ther information please contact 219-322-7300 or
visit www.SMITSFH.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Meyerink, Leslie Lynne

Paul M Medo, age 97of McHenry formerly of Buffalo
Grove. Beloved husband of the late
Ann nee Petras for 59 years. Loving
dad of Janet (Dennis) Pilch and Paul S.
(Karen) Medo. Dear grandpa of Erin
(Christopher) Gerena and Keri (Dan)

Kaup, Great grandpa of Christopher and Jordan.
Uncle of many.
Life Celebration Service Monday 11:00 am at
Kolssak Funeral Home, 189 S. Milwaukee Ave
(2 Blocks South of Dundee Road) Wheeling.
Interment Memory Gardens Cemetery. Visitation
Sunday 12-5 pm. In lieu of flowers donations to
Slovak American Charitable Association or SOKOL
Gymnastic Association appreciated. For Funeral info
847.537.6600 or www.funerals.pro or facebook.

Medo, Paul M

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

See Mary Frances Bina notice.
Luurs

Kenneth Wilmer LaBarge, age 96; beloved husband
of Mary LaBarge, nee Daniel; loving father of Julie
(Kevin) Simmons, Russell (Anne), and Daniel (Sara)
LaBarge; dear grandfather of Sean, Kristin, Rose,
and Grace Simmons and Hannah and Haley LaBarge.
Kenneth was a proud Navy veteran, member of the
Glen Ellyn American Legion Post Three, and an avid
car enthusiast. Visitation Saturday, from 9:00 a.m.
until time of service at 11:00 a.m. at Sullivan Funeral
Home; 60 So. Grant Street, Hinsdale, IL. Interment,
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. 630-323-0275 or www.
sullivanfuneralhomehinsdale.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

LaBarge, Kenneth Wilmer
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Joanna J. Rochowicz nee Karley, age 79 of Orland
Park. Beloved wife of the late Gerald. Loving moth-
er of Pamela (Carl) Richardson and Janet (Edward)
Dolenak. Devoted grandmother of Michael (Sharon)
and James Richardson, Rebecca and Paul Dolenak.
Great-grandmother of Paul Richardson. Dear sister
of the late Ruth (the late Michael) Hir and Edward.
Also nieces and nephews. Visitation Saturday Noon
until time of chapel service 3pm at RICHARD J
MODELL FUNERAL HOME & CREMATION SERVICES,
12641W. 143rd St., Homer Glen. Interment private. In
lieu of flowers donations to Parkinson’s Foundation
appreciated. 708-301-3595 or rjmodellfh.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Rochowicz, Joanna J.

Betty Jo Reedy (nee Sheffield) 90 ofArlington Heights
was born July 2, 1927 in Evanston, IL to S. Roy and
Gertrude Sheffield and passed away April 3, 2018.
Betty Jo was the beloved wife of the late Terrence
A. Reedy Jr; loving mother of Terrence A. (Julie)
Reedy, Nancy L. (Duane) Schroeder, JoAnn Reedy
and Mercedes (Jim) Kerrigan; dear grandmother of
7 and great grandmother of 5; fond sister of the late
Mercedes (late Walter) Hackett, late Barbara Lee
(late Gordan) Melberg, William (late Jean) Sheffield
and late John (late Jan) Sheffield; and aunt of many
nieces and nephews. Betty Jo was an award win-
ning floral designer, avid gardener, and enthusiastic
party planner.
Visitation will be Friday, April 6, 2018 from 4 – 8
PM at Lauterburg & Oehler Funeral Home, 2000 E.
Northwest Highway, Arlington Heights. Prayers
will be said Saturday, April 7, 2018 at 8:30AM at
the funeral home and will proceed to Our Lady of
the Wayside Church, 440 South Mitchell Street,
Arlington Heights for a Funeral Mass at 9:30 AM.
Interment All Saints Cemetery. For funeral informa-
tion 847-253-5423 or lauterburgoehler.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Reedy, Betty Jo

Dorothy M. Parker, age 94, at rest March 30, 2018.
Daughter of the late William Parker and loving
daughter of the late Margaret (George) Beachtold
(nee Talbot). Cherished sister of the late Margaret
(Frank) Klouda. Dearest cousin to the Duffy Family
and good friend to many. Retired employee of
the CTA. Visitation Friday, April 6, 2018 from
3:00-9:00pm at Adolf Funeral Home & Cremation
Services, Ltd. 2921 S. Harlem Ave. Berwyn. Funeral
Services Saturday, April 7, 2018 prayers 9:15am at
the Funeral Home followed by Mass 10:00am at St.
Leonard Church 33rd and Clarence Ave. Berwyn.
Interment will follow at Queen of Heaven Cemetery,
Hillside. For service info: 708-484-4111 or www.
adolfservices.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Parker, Dorothy M.

Alfred J. O’Malley, 89, of Chicago’s Beverly com-
munity. Beloved husband of
the late Patricia (nee Rosner).
Loving father of Kathy (Scott)
Broderick, Patty, Debbie (Joe)
O’Malley-McKeown, Jaime,
Dennis (Jennifer), Peggy
(Colin) Kelly and the late
Danny O’Malley. Cherished
grandfather of Zach (Kim),
Caitlin, Conor, Justin
(Kristina), Shannon, Brendan,

Frank, Charlie, Katie, Brian, Tommy and Declan,
and great grandfather of Max. Devoted brother of
Michael (Dorothy) and the late Patsy (Donald) Blyth
and Edward (Maggie) O’Malley. Fond uncle of many
nieces and nephews. Al was former Chairmen and
CEO of Standard Bank. He was a 52-year member of
Beverly Country Club and served on many boards
and committees for various religious, civic and pro-
fessional organizations including Catholic Charities
of Chicago, Advocate Christ Medical Center, St.
Xavier University, Little Company of Mary Hospital,
the Western Golf Association-Evans Scholar
Fund, Southside Bankers and the Bankers Club of
Chicago. He was appointed to the Equestrian Order
of the Holy Sepulcher. He proudly graduated and
received an honorary doctorate from Western New
Mexico University and was named Outstanding
Distinguished Alumni. Visitation Friday, 3-8 p.m., St.
Barnabas Church, 10134 S. Longwood Dr., Chicago, IL
60643. Funeral mass Saturday, 10 a.m., St. Barnabas
Church. Interment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. In lieu
of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the
WNMU O’Malley Scholarship fund at: foundation@
WNMU.edu. Services provided by Lawn Funeral
Home (708) 532-3100.

O’Malley, Alfred J. ‘”Al”’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Elizabeth “Libby” Sokol, nee Dakof, 97, died on Tues,
April 3, 2018, in Lincoln Park, IL. She was
an artist, lover of theater and music,
and doyen of sales at Lord & Taylor in
Water Tower Place. She was the beloved
wife of the late Abraham Barinholtz and

the late Harold Sokol; devoted mother of Michele
Rifkin and Mark (Melinda) Barinholtz; loving grand-
mother of Adam Rifkin, Lauren (Kurt) Hartman, Brett
Schramm, and the late Cary Schramm; proud great-
grandmother of Henry, Abigail, Nate, and Marcella;
dear sister of the late Jean (late Irv) Rosen, late Rose
(late Hank) Eisner, late Lillian (late Sam) Dworett,
late Maurice Samuel (late Irma) Dakof; caring
aunt, great-aunt, cousin, and dear friend of many.
Graveside service Thurs, April 5, 12 PM, at Westlawn
Cemetery, 7801 W. Montrose Ave, Norridge. In lieu
of flowers, memorial contributions to Jewish War
Veterans, P.O. Box 5356, Skokie IL 60077, would be
appreciated. For info: 847-256-5700.

Sokol, Elizabeth ‘Libby’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Pamela Schmidt, age 64, of Lyons, IL; loving wife of
David; beloved sister of Laurel (Paul) Klimenko; fond
aunt of Sarah (Brian) Reidl; dear cousin of Phil (Marie)
McCaig. Memorial visitation Saturday, April 07 from
10am until 2pm at Hallowell & James Funeral Home,
1025 W. 55th St., Countryside. Interment private.
Memorial donations given to the ASPCA of Chicago
are appreciated. Funeral Info: 708-352-6500 or hj-
funerals.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Schmidt, Pamela

age 51. Loving fiance of Jimmy Ashley. Beloved
daughter of the late Kenneth Sr and Patricia
Schmidt. Dearest sister of the late Kenneth Schmidt
Jr. Fond sister-in-law of Emma Schmidt. Dear aunt
to Megan Schmidt. Also survived by many other
family members and friends. Memorial visitation
Saturday April 7th at St. Stephen Deacon & Martyr
Church (17500 S. 84th Ave Tinley Park) from 9:15am
until time of Memorial Mass at 10:00am. Interment
private St. Mary Cemetery. To sign guestbook visit
maherfuneralservives.com. Services entrusted to
Maher Funeral Home Tinley Park. (708) 781-9212.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Schmidt, Elizabeth

Scheck, Burton D.
Burton D Scheck of Las Vegas and
Chicago. Married for 73 years to the
love of his life Irene nee Emanuel. Fond
son of the late Leo and Helen Scheck.
Loving father of Dale (Jeannine), Dean,
Don (Karen), Duane and Danny (Cheryl).
Devoted grandfather of Wesley, Brooke,

Felicia, Leo (Amy), Lena (Jason), Loni, Zach, Nate,
Shelby, Sami, Joey, Jeremy and Jessie (Ross). Great
grandfather of Michael, Gabriel and Judah. The
funeral services and Interment will be private. The
shiva will be on Sunday at Ravinia Green Country
Club 1200 Saunders Rd., Riverwoods from 2:00
pm - 8:00 pm. Contributions in his memory can
be made to www.Tourette.org , www.Alpha1.org
or www.nationalmssociety.org (MS Walk – Team
Poppy Burt) would be appreciated. Arrangements
by Chicago Jewish Funerals – Skokie Chapel,
847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Letitzia M. Scardina nee Scardina, age 94. Beloved
wife of the late Frank A.; loving mother of Anthony
J. (Anna), Michael P., John A. (Michelina) and the
late Frank R. (Pamela); fond grandmother of Nicole,
Aaron, Tiffany (Scott), Teresa (Aaron), Sabrina
(Adam), Courtney, Michelle (Mason), Danielle, Gina,
Giuliana, Andrea, Gabrielle and Anthony J.; great
grandmother of Mason and Ashton; dear sister of
the late Sam, Frances, Clara and Angie; fond aunt of
many. Visitation Friday April 6, 2018 from 3:00 until
9:00 pm. at Cumberland Chapels, 8300 W. Lawrence
Ave., Norridge, IL. Funeral services begin Saturday
April 7, 2018 8:30 a.m. at the funeral home and will
proceed to St. Andrew Church, 3546 N. Paulina St.,
Chicago, IL. For Mass at 10:00 a.m. Entombment
All Saints Mausoleum. Info 708-456-8300 or www.
cumberlandchapels.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Scardina, Letitzia M.
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1927 - 2018
LISBON FALLS: Louis Anthony
Stessl, 90, of Lisbon Falls, ME
and Chicago, IL peacefully
passed away on the morning
of Saturday March 31, 2018
at his daughter’s home with
both of his loving daughters
by his side. He was born in
Chicago, IL on July 5, 1927
a son of the late Louis and
Julia (Gruber) Stessl. He lived

nearly all his life in the City of Chicago. He was a
graduate of Lane Technical High School and the
University of Illinois Dental School.
He served in the United States Air Force as a Dentist
in the Aleutian Islands of Alaska . When he returned
to Chicago he started his own dental practice and
met the love of his life, Janet Johnson They were
married on August, 12, 1958.
He is survived by his daughters; Lisa Hans and
husband Jon of Breckenridge, Co and Connie Stessl
and husband Fern Larochelle of Lisbon Falls, Me.
Sister, Josie Sennet of Chicago, Il, brother, brother
Tom Stessl of Ocala, FL, five grandchildren; Paul and
Ian Hans, Valerie Edwards, Lorelei Vella and Sabrina
Mendoza-Quispe and three great-grandchildren;
James and Lauren Vella and Matthew Edwards and
many nieces and nephews. He was predeceased by
his loving wife Janet in 2017.
Condolences may be shared with the family at
www.crosmanfuneralhome.com and a service and
interment will be held at a later date this summer.
Arrangements are under the care of Crosman
Funeral Home, Cremation and Monument Services
40 Main St. Lisbon Falls, 207-353-4951.

Stessl, Louis A.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jacoba Ann Stafford nee Petersen, 98, of Oak
Brook. Beloved wife of the late John J. Stafford,
Attorney; loving mother of Carole Gregor, Dr. John A.
(Laurie) Stafford and Jill (the late Jerry) Greenspan;
dear grandmother of Dr. John (Kim) Gregor, Kristen
(Michael) Chubb, Catie Stafford, Jennifer (Michael)
Lanouette and the late Michael Stafford; great
grandmother of Adam, Collin, Brent, Skylar, Cali,
Jane and Norah; sister of Carolyn Coughlan and the
late Joan McCoy. Visitation at Visitation Church,
779 S. York St., Elmhurst from 8:45 a.m. until time
of Funeral Mass at 9:15 a.m. Saturday, April 7, 2018.
Interment St. Michael the Archangel Cemetery.
Arrangements by Ahlgrim Funeral Home. Info 630-
834-3515 or www.ahlgrim.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Stafford, Jacoba Ann

Stephanie Marie Weiland, 49, of Park Ridge, IL,
passed away April 2, 2018. Grand Daughter of
Judith Dobeus. Daughter of Stephen J. Weiland
and Susan Walldren. Sister of Christopher (Lauren),
Stephen P. (Meegan), Peter, and Scott (Christina).
Aunt of William, Amelia, Olivia, Nathan, Emma
and Matthew. Cousin of Lori, Bob and Jim. Wake
service Friday April 6, 2018 from 5PM to 8PM.,
Wenban Funeral Home, 320 Vine Ave., Lake Forest,
IL 60045. Funeral Service Saturday April 7, 2018 at
10AM, Christ Church, 100 N. Waukegan Road, Lake
Forest, IL 60045, Burial private. Flowers accepted
or contributions to Cancer Society of America,
www.cancer.org Info. Wenban Funeral Home (847)
234-0022 or www.wenbanfh.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Weiland, Stephanie Marie

Steven Venegas, Chicago, Il. passed away March
27, 2018. Beloved son of the late Nano and Jessie
Venegas, loving brother of Samuel(Patricia) Venegas,
Christina Cookie Venegas, Louis Venegas, adored
uncle of Lisa, Sam(Sabrina), Becky(Andrew), Tina,
Katrina(Nick), Stephanie and Chloe. Affectionate
great uncle of Mya, Tia and Tru. Memorial Service
Saturday, April 14, 10am at Devine Infant Parish,
1601 New Castle Ave, Westchester, Il. 60154
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Venegas, Steven

William “Willie” Gary Stevan, age 62. Beloved hus-
band of Karen Stevan nee Tomasiello;
loving father of Katie Stevan and Willie
Stevan; beloved son of the late William
and the late Shirley Stevan nee Wilson;
dear brother of Linda Wells and the late

Brian K. Stevan; beloved brother-in-law of James
Tomasiello and Michael (Kris) Tomasiello; fond uncle
of Melissa Wolf, Guy Boland, Sara Wells, Laura Wells,
Lily Tomasiello, and Jonathan Tomasiello; loving
nephew of Beverly (Anthony) Viti; dear cousin and
friend to many. William was a U.S. Navy Veteran for
6 years serving on the U.S.S. Preble DDG-46. He trav-
elled the world once and talked to everyone twice.
Memorial visitation will be held Saturday April 7,
2018 at Cumberland Chapels 8300 W. Lawrence
Ave. Norridge, IL 60706 from 1:00 p.m. until time of
service at 3:30 p.m. Interment is private. For more
info 708-456-8300 or www.cumberlandchapels.com

Stevan, William Gary ‘”Willie”’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Northbrook, IL April 7th
3755 Oak Avenue 9am-4pm
Furniture, Jewelry, Kids Motorcycle, Bikes

Medinah Apr 5,6,7, & 8
22W335 Temple Dr 9am-5pm
Huge Yard/Estate sale. Too many items to list.

GARAGE/MOVING
SALES

Caregiver/Private Duty Nursing Services
State Licensed, Fingerprinted, Background
Checked, Insured. Affordable. 312-447-0034

HEALTH SERVICES

Junk Cars Wanted
$$ Top Dollar for junk Cars $$ Tittle or no
tittle, no problem. Compramos carros viejos.
(773) 709-4503

Caregiver Services Offered Live-In/Come &
Go, All Areas. 20 Yrs. Exp. Exc. Ref’s & Affordable
Rates! Lic & Bond. Call 708-705-1635

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

HOUSEKEEPING 20 yrs. exp. 312-772-9000

HOUSEHOLD &
HOME IMPROVEMENT

SERVICES

POSTAGE STAMP SHOW Free admission. New
location Ramada Plaza 1090 S. Milwaukee
Ave Wheeling, IL. April 7th & 8th, Sat 10am-
5pm, Sun 10am-3pm. Selling & appraising at
its best; Beginners Welcome 847 922 5574
www.msdastamp.com

Equipment Auction Saturday April 7th
Halloran Power Equipment’s 21st Annual
Equipment Auction 2159 N Rand Rd Palatine
IL 60074 Rt 12 between Hicks & LakeCook
Rds -Mowers -Demos -StandOns- ZeroTurns
-Aerators -2 Cycle-Trucks -Trailers -Tractors
www.HalloranPower.com 847-705-1984

EDUCATION/TRAINING AIRLINE CAREERS
START HERE – GET FAA APPROVED
AVIATION TECH TRAINING. JOB PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE – DELTA, SOUTHWEST, BOEING
AND MANY OTHERS HIRE AIM GRADS. CALL
AIM 800-481-8312.

Dental Implant $99/mo call 224-255-6133

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Labradoodle 815-721-9090
Puppies $800-1200 male/female
F1 & F2. Blk, Blonde, Apricot & Choc. health
guaranteed, shots, training & delivery available.

DOGS

will Buy all offiCe telePhone
eQuiPment! * Please call 312-riChard,
312-742-4273*

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

Vintage Beer Cans & Beer Signs: We Pay
Top Dollar for Your Collections 708-315-0048

Tickets Wanted Bears, Cubs, White Sox,
Northwestern Tickets wanted. 800-296-
3626 x3

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/consign
used Campers & RV’s www.colmansrv.com
217-787-8653

BUYING WHEAT CENTS & SILVER COINS.
Call Alan 847-772-2682

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!
847-343-1628

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

- Motorcycles Wanted! Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

STUFF WANTED

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Armoni Adams

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD00389

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Jamell White (Father),
respondents, and TO ALL WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN, that on March 6, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant
State’s Attorney in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Stuart Lubin in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building located
at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago, Illinois, ON
04/18/2018 at 9:00 AM IN CALENDAR 58
COURTROOM 11,

or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment
by default may be entered against you for
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
April 5, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
C. Morrison, B. Pucci
ATTORNEY FOR:
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT,
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Aereon Noel

A MINOR
NO. 2018JA00371

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Otis Matthews
(Father), respondents, and TO ALL WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN, that on March 2, 2018,
a petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant
State’s Attorney in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Cynthia Ramirez in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building located
at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago, Illinois, ON
04/18/2018 at 9:00 AM IN CALENDAR 52
COURTROOM 2,

or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment
by default may be entered against you for
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
April 5, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
P. Berlinsky, M. Long
ATTORNEY FOR:
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT,
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Triton College will receive sealed proposals
at 2000 Fifth Avenue, River Grove, IL 60171
for the following needs.

West Campus Roadway Repairs 2018 – Re-
Bid
NO PRE-BID MEETING
Bid opening Tuesday 4/24/2018 1:00 P.M.

Specifications will be issued to prime
bidders, which may be obtained from
the Purchasing Department or by visiting
www.triton.edu/rfp. Bid proposals will be
received up to the hours and dates listed
above in room A 306, Finance Office located
in the Learning Resource Center building at
Triton College. Immediately after the closing
hour for receiving bids, they will be publicly
opened and read aloud in room A-300.

All questions pertaining to construction
documents should be sent Operations &
Maintenance Department, johnlambrecht@
triton.edu / (708) 456-0300 Ext 3210

County of Cook
toni PreCkwinkle, President

offiCe of the Chief
ProCurement offiCer

shannon e. andrews, Chief
ProCurement offiCer

ADVERTISEMENT DATE: April 5, 2018

DESCRIPTION: Car Sharing Reservation
Solution/System and Related Services

CONTRACT NO.: 1885-17253

MBE/WBE GOALS: (0 %) of the overall
estimated expenditures for this procurement

BID DOCUMENTS: Solicitation Document
is available for download at: http://legacy.
cookcountygov.com/purchasing/bids/
listAllBids.php

PRE-BID CONFERENCE: April 12, 2018 at
10:00 AM

BID DUE DATE: April 27, 2018 at 10:00 AM

CONTACT: Lillian Lee, Contract Negotiator
(312) 603-5613 (office)
lillian.lee@cookcountyil.gov (email)

Local MBE/WBE firms are encouraged to
submit bids. The County has set contract
specific goals based on the requested
service. The MBE/WBE goals are listed
above and in the Contract document.
Inquiries regarding MBE/WBE participation
should be directed to the Office of Contract
Compliance at (312) 603-5502.

The County reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Notice is hereby given, Pursuant to “An Act
in relation To the use of an Assumed Business

Name in the conduct or transaction of
Business in The State” as amended, that a
Certification was filed by the Undersigned
with the County Clerk of Cook County

File No.
D18153824 on the

Date: March 19, 2018
Under the Assumed Name of: NERI’S

FENCING & WELDING
with the business located at:

3518 W 167TH ST
MARKHAM, IL, 60428

The true name and residence Address of
the owner is: Anali Rincon & Jose Neri

5321 W 4TH PL
GARY, IN, 46406

ASSUMED
NAMES

Oak Lawn Friday April 6th & Sat April 7th
4308 Kathleen Lane 9AM-3PM
Estate Sale! 60 years of accumulation.

CONDUCTED
HOUSE SALES

Chicago Bears PSL Seats for sale Section
115. 4 seats. 10k each OBO. 815-621-7777

AUCTION DONLEY AUCTIONS *** LIVE &
ONLINE *** April 6th 4:00PM 8512 S. Union
Road, Union, IL Classic Cars; Coin-Op; Slots,
Pinballs, Jukeboxes Bars/Back Bars; MORE!
www.donleyauctions.com 815-923-7000

STUFF FOR SALE

City of eVanston stormwater
manaGement Plan

In compliance with the NPDES ILR40.
The City of Evanston 2018 Stormwater
Management Plan is available for public
comment. Information is available at www.
cityofevanston.org. A public hearing will be
on 4/12/18 at 7:00 pm in Rm 2404 of the
LHM Civic Center, 2100 Ridge Ave, Evanston,
IL. Public comments will be accepted in
writing to the Public Works Agency, 2100
Ridge Ave Room 3700, Evanston, IL 60201
or via email to utilities@cityofevanston.org
until 4/30/18.

CITY OF EVANSTON NOTICE TO
PROPOSERS

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Purchasing Office in Room 4200, Lorraine
H. Morton Civic Center, 2100 Ridge Avenue,
Evanston, Illinois 60201, until 2:00 P.M. local
time on May 1, 2018. Proposals shall cover
the following:

Citywide Arc Flash Study
RFP Number: 18-24

The City of Evanston’s Public Works Agency
is seeking proposals from experienced firms
to study arc flash hazards and implement a
program to supplement/enhance existing
electrical safety programs, at various City
facilities.
There will be a non-mandatory pre-proposal
meeting on Thursday, April 12, 2018, at 11:00
a.m. at the Lorraine H. Morton Civic Center,
2100 Ridge Avenue, Room 2403, Evanston,
Illinois 60201. All firms intending to submit
a proposal for this project are encouraged
to attend to discuss the proposed work and
receive answers to questions related to the
project.
The above item shall conform to the
RFP on file in the Purchasing Office. The
document, including all necessary plans
and specifications, will be available in the
Purchasing Office on April 5, 2018. Parties
interested in submitting a proposal should
contact the Purchasing Office to receive a
copy of the RFP or see the City’s website
at: www.cityofevanston.org/business/
bids-proposals/ or Demandstar at: www.
demandstar.com.
The City (the City of Evanston) in accordance
with the laws of the State of Illinois, hereby
notifies all firms that it will affirmatively
ensure that the contract(s) entered into
pursuant to this notice will be awarded to
the successful firm without discrimination
on the grounds of race, color, religion,
sex, age, sexual orientation marital status,
disability, familial status or national origin.
The State of Illinois requires under Public
Works contracts that the general rate of
wages in this locality be paid for each craft or
type of worker hereunder. This requirement
is in accordance with The Prevailing Wage
Act (820 ILCS 130) as amended. The City of
Evanston reserves the right to reject any or
all submittals or to accept the submittal(s)
deemed most advantageous to the City.
The Evanston City Council also reserves the
right to award the contract to an Evanston
firm if that firm’s bid is within 5% of the low
bid.
Each Proposer shall be required to submit
with his/her proposal a Disclosure of
Ownership Interest Statement Form in
accordance with Section 1-18-1 et seq.
of the City Code. Failure to submit such
information may result in the disqualification
of such proposal.
Jillian Ostman
Purchasing Specialist

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Cameron Washington

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Shakara
Washington (Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 15JA01226

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father)
Any And All Unknown Fathers ,
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on February 21, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Robert Balanoff
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 04/24/2018, at 10:30 AM in CALENDAR
12 COURTROOM L, or as soon thereafter as
this case may be heard, a hearing will be
held upon the petition to terminate your
parental rights and appoint a guardian with
power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
April 5, 2018

CITY OF EVANSTON
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received by the City’s
Purchasing Office in Room 4200 of the
Lorraine H. Morton Civic Center located at
2100 Ridge Avenue, Evanston, Illinois 60201,
until 2:00 P.M. local time Tuesday, May 8,
2018 and will be publicly read thereafter in
room 2404. Bids shall cover the following:
2018 MFT STREET RESURFACING PROJECT
(IDOT SECTION No. 18-00282-00-RS)
Bid Number: 18-19

Work on this project includes: The
resurfacing of various streets with minor
utility repairs, concrete curb and sidewalk
replacement and all incidental work
including all materials, labor and equipment.
Bidders must be prequalified by Illinois
Department of Transportation and present
an IDOT issued “Certificate of Eligibility” with
bid proposal.
A non-mandatory pre-bid meeting will be
held at the Lorraine H. Morton Civic Center,
2100 Ridge Avenue, Public Works Agency
Conference Room 3807, Evanston, IL 60201
at 10:00 A.M. on Thursday,April 19, 2018. The
above item shall conform to the Invitation
for Bids on file in the Purchasing Office. The
bid document, including all necessary plans
and specifications, will be available in the
Purchasing Office on Thursday, April 5, 2018.
Parties interested in submitting a bid should
contact the Purchasing Office to receive
a copy of the bid or see the City’s website
at: www.cityofevanston.org/business/
bids-proposals/ or Demandstar at: www.
demandstar.com.
The City of Evanston (the City) in accordance
with the laws of the State of Illinois,
hereby notifies all Bidders that it will
affirmatively ensure that the contract(s)
entered into pursuant to this Notice will be
awarded to the successful Bidders without
discrimination on the ground of race,
color, religion, sex, age, sexual orientation,
marital status, disability, familial status or
national origin. The State of Illinois requires
under Public Works contracts that the
general prevailing rate of wages in this
locality be paid for each craft or type of
worker hereunder. This requirement is in
accordance with The Prevailing Wage Act
(820 ILCS 130) as amended. The City of
Evanston reserves the right to reject any or
all submittals or to accept the submittal(s)
deemed most advantageous to the City.
The Evanston City Council also reserves the
right to award the contract to an Evanston
firm if that firm’s bid is within 5% of the low
bid.
Each Bidder shall be required to submit with
their bid a disclosure of ownership interest
statement form in accordance with the
provisions of City Code Section 1-18-1 et
seq. Failure to submit such information will
result in the disqualification of such bid.
Linda Thomas
Purchasing Specialist

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT – April 5, 12, 19, 2018
CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS

BID FOR SALE OF REAL ESTATE –SURPLUS PROPERTIES
DUE: May 14, 2018 AT 2:00 p.m.

See: http://cps.edu/procurement/Pages/procurement.aspx

The Board of Education of the City of Chicago (hereinafter the “Board”) invites the
submission of bids from firms/individuals (“Bidders”) that wish to purchase the following
Real Estate from the Board.

NO. PROPERTY ADDRESS

1. FORMER OLIVER GOLDSMITH SCHOOL 10211 S. CRANDON

2 OFFICE BUILDING AND PARKING 1234 W. 95th STREET

3. FORMER JOHN SHEDD BRANCH SCHOOL 200 E. 99TH STREET

4. FORMER BOUCHET ANNEX 7401 S. CHAPPEL

5. FORMER ACE TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL 5410 S. STATE STREET

6. VACANT LAND 1418 S. KEDZIE AVENUE

7. VACANT LAND 6717-23 S. WOOD STREET

8. VACANT LAND 627 N. HARDING

9. VACANT LAND 2901 E. 101ST STREET

10. VACANT LAND 9318 S. CHAMPLAIN

11. VACANT LAND 13311 S. BURLEY

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT – APRIL 5, 12, 19, 2018
CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS

BID FOR SALE OF REAL ESTATE - 2013 CLOSED SCHOOLS
DUE: May 14, 2018 AT 2:00 p.m.

See: http://cps.edu/procurement/Pages/currentcontracts.aspx

The Board of Education of the City of Chicago (hereinafter the “Board”) invites the
submission of bids from firms/individuals (“Bidders”) that wish to purchase the following
Property from the Board:

No. PROPERTY- FORMER SCHOOL NAME ADDRESS

1. FORMER ARNA WENDELL BONTEMPS 1241 W. 58th STREET

2. FORMER KATE BUCKINGHAM SCHOOL 9207 S. PHILLIPS AVENUE (PART OF)

3. FORMER DANIEL BURNHAM SCHOOL 1903 E 96TH STREET

4. FORMER DANIEL BURNHAM BRANCH
(A/K/A SUSAN B. ANTHONY SCHOOL)

9800 S. TORRENCE AVENUE

5. FORMER NATHANIEL DETT SCHOOL 2306 W. MAYPOLE

6. FORMER NATHAN GOLDBLATT SCHOOL 4257 W. ADAMS (MAIN SCHOOL BUILDING) &
4258 WEST ADAMS (VACANT LOT)

7. FORMER MATTHEW HENSON SCHOOL 1326 S. AVERS (MAIN SCHOOL BUILDING)
1306 S. AVERS AND 1335 S. SPRINGFIELD (VACANT LOTS)

8. FORMER MELODY ELEM. SCHOOL 412 S. KEELER (MAIN SCHOOL BUILDING) AND
4153-4159 W. VAN BUREN 407-09 S. KEELER (PARKING LOT) AND
4222 W. CONGRESS PARKWAY (VACANT LOT)

9. FORMER GARRETT MORGAN SCHOOL 8407 AND 8363 S. KERFOOT & 501 W. 84TH ST

10. FORMER IGNACE PADEREWSKI SCHOOL 2221 S. LAWNDALE (CONTINGENCY CONTRACT)

11. FORMER FRANCIS PARKMAN SCHOOL 245 W. 51ST STREET & 5125 S. PRINCETON

12. FORMER SONGHAI SCHOOL 11725 S. PERRY

13. FORMER DANIEL WENTWORTH 6950 S. SANGAMON

14. FORMER GRANVILLE WOODS 6206 S. RACINE

15. FORMER YALE SCHOOL 7025 SOUTH PRINCETON (MAIN BUILDING) AND
7004 & 7034 S. PRINCETON (VACANT LAND)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Ja’kara Washington

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Shakara
Washington (Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 15JA01227

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father)
Any And All Unknown Fathers ,
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on February 21, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Robert Balanoff
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 04/24/2018, at 10:30 AM in CALENDAR
12 COURTROOM L, or as soon thereafter as
this case may be heard, a hearing will be
held upon the petition to terminate your
parental rights and appoint a guardian with
power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
April 5, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF ILLINOIS
COUNTY OF COOK

In the matter of the revision of the
assessment of Real Property for 2018:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the
provisions of
Section 14-35 of the Illinois Property Tax
Code (35 ILCS 200/14-35) that the Assessor
of Cook County will sit for the purpose of
reviewing the proposed 2018 assessment
of Real Property located in the following
township(s) or taxing district(s) in Cook
County.

PALOS

Identified also as Area(s) 23, under the
Permanent Real Estate Index Numbering
System of Cook County.

The last date within which applications
for revisions of assessment (Real Estate
Assessed Valuation Appeals) may be filed for
consideration at such sitting is May 3, 2018.

Such sitting will be held at the office of the
Assessor of Cook
County, Room 301, in the County Building,
118 North Clark Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60602, and will continue
thereafter from day to day as necessary
until all such revisions in said township(s) or
taxing district(s) have been completed.

Done by the Assessor of Cook County this
5th day of April, 2018.

JOSEPH BERRIOS
ASSESSOR OF COOK COUNTY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Jessica Hristov Michael Hristov

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Phuong Tran
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA00486 17JA00487

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Krassimir Hristov
(Father), AKA Chris Christof, respondents,
and to All Whom It May Concern, that on
May 25, 2017, a petition was filed under the
Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX in this court
and that in the courtroom of Judge Murphy
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 04/24/2018,at 1:30 PM in CALENDAR 1
COURTROOM A, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing
will be held upon the petition to have the
minor declared to be a ward of the court
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
April 5, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Madison Carr Mckenzie Little

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Sharde Little
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 14Ja00911 16JA00287

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father),
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on March 21, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Maxwell Griffin
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 04/24/2018, at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR
10 COURTROOM J, or as soon thereafter as
this case may be heard, a hearing will be
held upon the petition to terminate your
parental rights and appoint a guardian with
power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
April 5, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Noah Davis

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Tatiana Johnson
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA00904

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Brett Currin
(Father) Any And All Unknown Fathers
, respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on September 6, 2017, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Andrea Buford in
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 04/24/2018,at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR 4
COURTROOM D, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing
will be held upon the petition to have the
minor declared to be a ward of the court
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
April 5, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
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Notice to DisaDvaNtageD
BusiNesses

Acqua Contractors Corp./ 1415 S. Ardmore
Ave, Suite 5758, Villa Park, IL, 630-359-
4648 seeking disadvantaged businesses
for the Central Lake County Joint Action
Water Agency. Project for subcontracting
opportunities in the following areas: Asphalt
Concrete Landscaping Layout

All disadvantaged businesses should
contact, IN WRITING, (certified letter, return
receipt requested?, Alex Rendina to discuss
the subcontracting opportunities. All
negotiations must be completed prior to bid
opening April 20, 2018.

NOTICE
SSA 48 Old Town has scheduled a
Commission Meeting on April 11, 2018 at
5:30pm, which shall take place at the Near
North Branch of the Chicago Public Library,
located at 310 W Division Street, Chicago, IL.

LEGAL
NOTICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Noah Davis

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Tatiana Johnson
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA00904

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Laurence Johnson
(Father) Any And All Unknown Fathers
, respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on September 6, 2017, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Andrea Buford in
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building,
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 04/24/2018,at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR 4
COURTROOM D, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing
will be held upon the petition to have the
minor declared to be a ward of the court
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS ANDAPPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TOADOPTION,YOUMAY LOSEALL PARENTAL
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and
show cause against the petition, the
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
April 5, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
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TO: OCCUPANT - UNIT 1; OCCUPANT -
UNIT 2; OCCUPANT - UNIT 3; HERBERT
HEDGEMAN; CHICAGO TITLE LAND TRUST
COMPANY AS SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE TO
AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY OF CHICAGO AS TRUSTEE UNDER
TRUST AGREEMENT DATED MARCH 1, 1989
AND KNOWN AS TRUST NUMBER 107834-
05; UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVISEES AND/OR
LEGATEES OF HERBERT L. HEDGEMAN;
UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEVISEES AND/OR
LEGATEES OF TRICKA K. HEDGEMAN;
City of Chicago; URBAN PARTNERSHIP
BANK AS SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO
SHOREBANK; AND ALL UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED. TAX DEED NO.:
2018COTD001297 FILED: 01/31/2018 TAKE
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold
08/04/2015 Certificate No. 13-0007566 Sold
for General Taxes of (year) 2013 and prior
taxes for the year 2009 (2nd installment) Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number Not Applicable
Warrant No. Not Applicable Inst. No. Not
Applicable THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
6044 SOUTH CHAMPLAIN AVENUE CHICAGO,
IL 60637 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 20-15-405-025-0000 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire
on 07/24/2018. The amount to redeem is
subject to increase at 6 month intervals
from the date of sale and may be further
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or
his or her assignee pays any subsequently
accruing taxes or special assessments to
redeem the property from subsequent
forfeitures or tax sales. Check with the
county clerk as to the exact amount you
owe before redeeming. This notice is also to
advise you that a petition has been filed for a
tax deedwhichwill transfer title and the right
to possession of this property if redemption
is not made on or before 07/24/2018. This
matter is set for hearing in the Circuit
Court of this county, in the Richard J. Daley
Center, 50 W. Washington Street, Courtroom
1704 Chicago, Illinois 08/15/2018 at 9:00
am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS OF
PROPERTY Redemption can be made at any
time on or before 07/24/2018 by applying to
the County Clerk of Cook County, Illinois, at
the Office of the County Clerk in Chicago,
Illinois. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT THE COUNTY CLERK ADDRESS:
118 N. Clark Street, Room 434 Chicago, IL
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645 ALLEN &
MCCOY, LLC, Purchaser or Assignee. Dated
this 28th day of March, 2018. Pub: 4/4, 5,
6/2018 5539091
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What’sold (and cold) isnew
MASTERS

TIGER
WOODS
RETURNS
TO AUGUSTA
NATIONAL FOR
THE FIRST TIME
SINCE 2015

Forecast: Temperatures in
the 40s at sunrise, rising to
the upper 60s by late
afternoon. Wind 5-10 mph.

Woods tees off at 9:42 a.m.
with Tommy Fleetwood and
Marc Leishman. His round
will be shown
as part of
the featured-
groups coverage
at masters.com

TV: 2 p.m. Thursday, ESPN

5 towatch
ByTeddyGreenstein
ChicagoTribune

We’re all craving aMasters
thatwill give us a story for
the ages, as JimNantzwould
put it. C’mon, Tiger, Phil or
Rory, is it toomuch to ask that
one of youwins?Orwill we be
served anotherDannyWillett
or Trevor Immelman?Here
are five players towatch, plus
the pick (with Bovada odds).

Rory McIlroy | 10-1

AugustaNational should be to
McIlroywhat Yankee Stadium
was to BabeRuth.Howdoes
he not birdie every par-5?
McIlroy comes toAugusta
seeking a careerGrand Slam
but realizing nothing is owed
to him: “It’s never your turn.
You have to go out and get it.”

Jordan Spieth | 10-1

Manywrote himoff after an
opening 76— and eventual
missed cut— lastmonth in
theValspar Championship.
Even Spieth said hewas
wondering “what in theworld”
had replaced his brilliant
putting stroke. But a tie for
third lastweek in theHouston
Open has Spieth feeling like
he’s ready towin again.

Tiger Woods | 14-1

Question: Can you drive the ball
all over RichmondCounty, Ga.,
and still win theMasters? A
follow-up: Can you return to
the peak of your profession less
than a year after entering rehab
for addiction to prescription
painkillers?Woods,who has
four green jackets and seven
more top-five finishes, hopes
the answer is “yes.”

Sergio Garcia | 33-1

TommyFleetwood (50-1)was
slated for this spot until hewas
pairedwithWoods,whose
following causes the earth to
move every time hemoves from
tee to green. Garcia doubted
himself for years, but after
winning the green jacket in 2017,
he finally feels like he belongs.

Kevin Kisner | 100-1

They don’t getmuchmore
local thanKisner, who hails
fromnearbyAiken, S.C., and
played college golf at Georgia.
Kisnermade it to the final of
theMatch Play twoweeks ago
before hewas steamrolled by
BubbaWatson. Speaking of …

1 towin
Bubba Watson | 18-1

Tempting to take the brilliant
Justin Rose (14-1), whose
playoff bogey in 2017 allowed
Garcia towin. ButWatson’s
tune is similar to the “clear
eyes, full hearts, can’t lose”
mantra from “FridayNight
Lights”: Clearmind, full
heart, big hook, can’t lose.

More Masters,
Back Page

GETTY
PHOTOS

om

heart, big hook, can’t lose.

More Masters,
Back Page
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WHITE SOX

HOME OPENER

REBUILD IS ALL THE RAGE, BACK AT THE RATE

Tigers (Zimmerman 0-0, 6.00) at White Sox (Shields 1-0, 6.00)
3:10 p.m. Thursday at Guaranteed Rate Field, NBCSCH

Tom Skilling’s first-pitch forecast: Cloudy, 65 percent chance of snow or a snow/rain mix.
Temperature around 35 degrees with a wind chill of 27. Wind blowing in from right field 6-17 mph.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Fans had to battle the elements during last year’s opener against the Tigers and will again Thursday.

DENIS POROY/GETTY

New addition Lorenzo Cain is
9-for-25 batting and has helped
the Brewers to a 4-2 start.

CUBS AT BREWERS

A RIVALRY THAT’S
RISING IN RANCOR
RECONVENES

Cubs (Lester 0-0, 8.10) at
Brewers (Suter 1-0, 5.40)
7:10 p.m. Thursday at
Miller Park, NBCSCH

Forecast: A closed roof.

TALKING SMACK

Steve Rosenbloom

Does Sister Jean
know hitting? Asking
for some North Side friends.
More Rosenbloom,
Page 2

Thursday, April 5, 2018 | Section 3

MILWAUKEE — The Cubs-
Brewers rivalry is real, manager
JoeMaddon says.

“Love it,”Maddonsaidbefore
the teams open a four-game
series Thursday night at Miller
Park.

“You can’t contrive (rival-
ries). ... They either exist or
don’t exist. … You cannot force
rivalry. So I love it. It’s good for
the game. It’s good for the
communities, the proximity. All
that stuff is kind of neat.”

The Brewers, apparently
tired of Chicago fans who fill
half of Miller Park for Cubs
games, recently restricted an
internet sale of Cubs-Brewers
ticketsto customers with aWis-
consin address.

The exclusive sale came nine
months after the Brewers were
miffed after theCubsdecided to
postpone a game at Wrigley
Field despite rain never having
fell.

“It’s the first time for us that
we’ve had players treated for
sunburn after a rainout,” Brew-
ers manager Craig Counsell
said.

TheBrewers relishedbeating
the Cubs 11-2 in amakeup game
nearlysevenweeks later,but the
Cubs got the last laugh when
they took three of four on their
way to the division crown.

Since then, the Cubs have
strengthened their bullpen, but
the Brewers upgraded their
lineup and outfield with speedy
LorenzoCainandmultitalented
ChristianYelich.

“Cain is a proven winner,”
Maddon said. “He makes big
plays in the outfield, works very
good at-bats. With two strikes,
the ball is going to bemoved.

“Yelich is rising. He has been
goodandisgoingtokeepgetting
better. If they pitch, they’re
going to be really difficult.”

Rivalry
getting
hotter
than ever
Brewers’ upgrade
intensifies feud with
division foe Cubs

ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Cubs, Page 3

Fiveminutes beforeMichael
Jordan arrived at 35th and Shields
in thewinter of 1993, he called
White Sox trainerHermSchneider.

That signaled Schneider to open
the garage door by a loading dock
where Jordanwould drive inside
the ballpark for clandestine
baseballworkouts,whichhe did
daily for about sixweeks.

Earlier that year, Sox chairman Jerry
Reinsdorf had pulled Schneider aside at the
league meetings in Las Vegas and asked him to
get Jordan, the Bulls starwhohad retired for the
first timemonths earlier, ready for spring training.

“I looked at Jerry and said, ‘You’re joshing

me,’ ” Schneider said. “But he
wasn’t, sowhenwe got back to
Chicagowewent towork six days a
week.Wekept it pretty secret,
smugglingMichael in and out.”

Themost trustedmember of the
Sox organization, Schneider quietly
completed the task at hand theway
hehas regularly since coming to
the South Side in 1979.When the

Sox playThursday atGuaranteedRate Field, it
willmark the 40th homeopener for baseball’s
longest-tenured trainer— and one of the best in
the game.

Trainer Schneider gets healthy respect

David Haugh
In the Wake of the News

Turn to Haugh, Page 2

TORONTO — The White
Sox have had their eye on
Carson Fulmer to be a member
of their rotation since they
drafted him eighth overall in
2015, and he’s ready to try to
stick this season.

The right-hander jumpedout
to a good start in that quest

Wednesday night in a 4-3 vic-
tory over the Blue Jays. He gave
up threeearnedrunson fivehits
with a walk and five strikeouts
in five-plus innings.

Jose Abreu hit his second
home run of the season and the
Sox’s 14th in five games to give
them the lead for good in the
eighth.

The Sox awarded Fulmer a
spot in their rotation despite a
bumpy spring in which he
posted an 11.81 ERA over five
Cactus League starts. But with
the rebuilding team’s focus still
on the development of its young

players, Fulmerwill get room to
grow.

“(Pitching coachDonCooper
andRickRenteria) really fought
for this kid andwanted tomake
sure he got this opportunity
going forward,” Sox general
manager Rick Hahn said.
“Frankly, it’s part of what ex-
cites (me) about where we are
right now. … Being able to see
the guys develop in a way that
shows they can be part of that
championship teamhelps invig-
orate aswell.”

WHITE SOX 4, BLUE JAYS 3

Fulmer trying to make pitch
Effort vs. Jays could
help sell Sox on him
remaining a starter
By Colleen Kane
Chicago Tribune

Turn to White Sox, Page 3
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often, you just aren’t sure exactlywhat you
have. And it becomes evenmore acute for
theBulls because they are facing a contract
discussionwithLaVine.

IwasOKwith theBullswinning games
in a tank season if the reasons for the
lottery-damaging victorieswere LaVine,
Dunn andMarkkanen.Not just one or two
but all three. Thatwas the hope theBulls
were selling. Thatwas the hope Iwas
willing to buy.

Now, though, jeez,what amess. The
Bulls arewinning gameswith scrubswhile
most of the core guys continue their run of
injuries. Say this for theBulls’ amazing
resourcefulness: There’s noworst-case
scenario they can’t find.

srosenbloom@chicagotribune.com
Twitter at steverosenbloom

TheBullswon another game, and so
there’s fretting over their lottery chances,
even though the energy to fret should be
spent elsewhere.

Their victoryTuesday over theHornets
lessened theBulls’ chances of getting one
of the top three picks. That’s a fact. You
can’t fightmath. I’ve tried. I lost. I became
awriter because I thought therewas no
math involved, andherewe arewith
metric percentages, lottery odds and the
Bulls’ streak of yearswithout a
championship forwhich I begin next
season officially out of fingers and toes.

TheBulls beat theHornets because
LauriMarkkanenwent crazy early and
somebody younever have heard ofwent
nuts later.Markkanenproduced big early
in the seasonwhenhewas healthy. Thing
is, he has a problem staying healthy,which
is a problem for theBulls going forward.

TheBulls’ lottery pick last season from
the seventh spot— so see, a team can get a
good player outside of the top three—missed
games because of back spasms. I don’t
think back spasms just go away, especially
when you’re as tall asMarkkanen. The
games lost because of back spasms are all
themore aggravatingwhen you see the
beauty andproduction of his game.

But at least he’s playing now. Zach
LaVine andKrisDunn are not, and they
won’t for the rest of the season. They, like
Markkanen, have had injury issues, Dunn
recentlywith turf toe andLaVinewith left
knee tendinitis. Dunnmissed 11 games in
January andFebruary after landing
teeth-first on the floor andnowhasn’t
played sinceMarch 15. LaVinemissed the
first 42 games coming off ACL surgery, and
he, too, hasn’t played sinceMarch 15. The
Bulls’ supposed core of the future largely
has been theirwaiting roomof the present.
Sure, that’s great for theBulls’ tanking plan,
but it kills the need to show they can play
together.

TheBullsmight not have hadmany
games left— fivewhenLaVine andDunn
were shut down—but those twoneed all
the games they can get to learn to play
together.

More specifically, they need all the
games they can get so LaVine can learn
how to playwithDunn. LaVine needs to
knowwhose ball it is, and it’s not his. Not
to startwith, anyway.

Too often, LaVine acted like the point

guard. That’sDunn’s job. A lot of people
havemade that point, startingwith the
coach. It’s a pointworthmaking, especially
afterDunn showedhe canhandle the ball
and the responsibilities in FredHoiberg’s
offense.He’s certainly not a finished product.
Neither isHoiberg’s offense centered on
Dunn, LaVine andMarkkanen, but the
Bulls neverwill get there unless and until
each player understands his role and
respects those of his teammates.

They certainly neverwill get there if
they can’t get on the court and stay there,
either. Theremight not be anything that
anyone could do about injuries. They
happen. They hamper a team’s growth. But
theBulls have become less rebuild than
rehab. Being hurt isworse than being bad
because at least you knowwhen a player is
bad and can dumphim.Whenhe’s hurt

Bulls’ ‘core’ a real sore point
Steve Rosenbloom

Kris Dunn and Zach LaVine both can handle the ball, but that’s point guard Dunn’s job.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Manziel blamesBrowns
JohnnyManzielmade
a confessionWednesday
during an interviewon
“TheDanPatrick
Show,” one thatmight
win points for candor
butmight not impress
NFL teams enough to

give him a second chance. The 2012
HeismanTrophywinner questioned the
Browns’ decision to draft him in 2014,
seeming to suggest that hiswashout
with themafter two seasonsmarred by
embarrassing off-the-field excesses and
a lack of dedication to footballwas
inherently their fault.

“If Cleveland did any of their
homework, theywould have known I
wasn’t a guywho came in every day and
watched film,”Manziel said. “Iwas a guy
that really didn’t know theX’s andO’s.”

Hewent on to add that he didn’t
understand the pro offense and that the
Browns hadno one to help him.

WashingtonPost

Teamwork stops shooting
Patriots receiverJulian
Edelmanmayhave
thwarted a school
shooting.

Edelmanpointed
authorities to a
menacing comment left
on an Instagrampost

lastmonth, according to theNewYork
Times. A user posted, “I’m going to
shootmy school upwatch the news.”

When another user saw it, the person
let Edelman know.Edelmannotified his
assistant, ShannenMoen,who called
police and they tracked down a
14-year-old boy inMichiganwho
admitted to posting the threat about his
middle school.

Police officials say the boywas
chargedwithmaking a false report of a
threat of terrorism.

Edelman called themanwho tipped
himoff “the real hero” and says he plans
to sendhima gift.

Tribune news services

THE LINEUP

“Herm’s a constant for everybodywho
has played there since 1979,” former Sox
player andmanagerRobinVentura, one of
Schneider’s closest friends, said. “Coaches,
players,managers, they all change, but that
consistency is hard to find. It’s hard to
really put intowords.”

Sox analyst Steve Stone tried anyway.
“Hermie is smart enough to knowwhat

he doesn’t know,” said Stone,whohas
received care fromSchneider for
everything froma brokenhip to bedbug
bites. “He’s conscientious and knowshow
to delegate.

“Hehas saved theWhite Soxmillions
with all the players he has kept healthy.
Howdo youhave a 40-year streak of luck?
Youdon’t.Herm’s one of the keymen in
this organization. Just look at the numbers.”

They underscore Schneider’s importance.
No teamhas used the disabled list less
frequently than the Sox since 2002— 169
times, accounting for 8,267 days. The
Astros are a distant second at 204 times
and 9,942 days.

“I’mblessed and (I) have a goodway of
getting guys to be compliant,” Schneider,
66, said. “Wedo a lot of ‘prehab,’ try to
eliminate problems before they start. The
biggest thing is probably knowingwhat not
to do rather thanwhat to do, always
keeping the players’ best interests inmind
with the organization next. It’s a labor of
love.”

It has been since Schneider’s childhood
inRochester, N.Y., whenhe andhis buddies
would sneak into games towatch the city’s
minor-league team, theRedWings. The
Triple-A affiliate eventually hired
Schneider as a teenager to do everything
from sweep floors to tape ankles, sparking
his interest in sportsmedicine.

After graduating fromMonroe
CommunityCollege, the native of the
Netherlands—whose familymoved to
AmericawhenHermwas 5— took a job in
theYankees organization. Ascending
quickly, Schneiderworked as the assistant
trainer on theYankees’ 1977 and 1978
World Series champions.

Just before spring training in 1979,
Schneider received a call from longtime
Sox executiveRolandHemond. Sox owner
Bill Veeckwanted to interviewSchneider
for the position of head trainer.

“So I fly in andRoland,DonKessinger
andLarryDoby takeme toVeeck’s house
on SouthLake ShoreDrive andwehad a
conversation that lasted about six hours,”
Schneider recalled.

After their talk, Veeck sent Schneider
into a roomwith a phone and told him to
callwhomever he needed to discuss the
offer but not to emerge until hewas ready
to shakeVeeck’s hand to accept it. So

Schneidermade two calls, to theYankees
andhis fiancee, Janet,whowould become
hiswife of 40 years andmother to their
two children,Dan andCaitlin.

“I came out and toldBill, ‘I’ll take it,’ and
he said, ‘Herm, you passedmy first test:
You canmake a decision,’ ” Schneider said,
laughing.

Consider that the first of Schneider’s
many big decisions over four decades.
WhenVentura suffered a gruesome
compound fracture and dislocation of his
right ankle in a spring training gameMarch
21, 1997, he asked Schneider if he ever
would play again as he lay on the ground.

“Youwill play this year,” Schneider
responded. “Youhavemyword.”

Ventura returned fourmonths later after
complyingwith Schneider through
grueling rehabilitation sessions.

“I just really trusted him to getme on
the field becauseHermalways found a
way,” saidVentura,whoplayed 1,040
games after the injury.

Schneider helpedBo Jackson copewith
a degenerative hip conditionwell enough
to play twomore seasons.He supervised
OzzieGuillen’s recovery froma
career-threatening knee injury and once
savedGregWalker from swallowing his
tongue by breakingWalker’s teeth.

Schneider believes in a hands-on
approach, incorporating strengthening and
stretching inways that have extended
many a pitcher’s career.He has delivered
good and badnewswith similar directness
and dealtwith every type of personality
with aplomb.

“He’s everybody’s confidante,” former
Sox outfielderRonKittle said. “He
probably has heardmore cusswords than
anybody on the planet. And a fewdays I
wanted to punchhim, especiallywith his
bony thumbs digging into a knot inmy
biceps. But everybody respectsHerm.”

Kittle chuckled recallingwhen
Schneider ran into left field after the
outfielder crashed into thewall and
dislocated his shoulder. During the
collision, Kittle also lost his glasses.

“I said, ‘Herm, I poppedmy shoulder
back in, butwhere aremy glasses?’ ” Kittle
said. “Andhe said, ‘Sorry, I think I stepped
on them.’ ”

Through40 seasons, Schneider never
lost sight ofwhatwasmost important.

“There isn’t anything Iwouldn’t do to help
a guy out,which helps the organization
out,which helps the city out,” Schneider
said. “It’s a trickle-down effect to every
person in the city of Chicago if they’re
playing andwinning games. Everybody’s
happy.”

When everybody’s healthy.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

Sox give longtime trainer
Schneider healthy respect
Haugh, from Page 1
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WHITE SOX 4, BLUE JAYS 3 CUBS

After selecting position players
— and hitting the jackpot — with
their first draft picks for five
consecutive years, the Cubs two
years ago shifted gears and took
pitchers with their top picks in
2016 and 2017.

And thanks to compensatory
picks following the free-agent
departures of closerWade Davis
and Jake Arrieta, the Cubs will
have five selections among the
first 98 picks in the June amateur
draft. The Cubs could use the
plethora of high picks on amix of
pitchers and position players,
helping organizational depth in
both areas.

“We’ve made no bones about
going heavy on pitching the past
couple of years,” said Jason
McLeod, Cubs senior vice presi-
dent of player development and
amateur scouting. “I don’t think
thatwill bemuch of amandate as
far as focusing specifically on
pitching. Having all those picks
will allow us to get more players
and bring more talent into the
system.”

The Cubs selected pitchers
Thomas Hatch and Brendon
Littlewith their first picks in the
last two drafts, respectively, after
hitting the jackpot with position
players Javier Baez, Albert
Almora Jr., Kris Bryant, Kyle
Schwarber and Ian Happ from
2011-15.

This marks the first time since
McLeod took over in 2012 that
the Cubs have five of the top 98
picks. But in their push to the
playoffs the last two seasons, the
Cubs traded infielders Gleyber
Torres, Jeimer Candelario and
Isaac Paredes and outfielder
Eloy Jimenez — all highly re-
garded prospects at the time they
were dealt.

“Obviously we had a gradua-
tion of position players to the big
leagues and traded some position
players,” McLeod said. “If it’s the
right fit, the right impact in the
organization, you might see us
swing it back thatway.”

Minor-league movement:
Right-hander Duane Under-
woodJr., theCubs’ fourthpick in
the 2012 draft, will start the
season at Triple-A Iowa. Under-
wood, 23, was 13-7 in 138 innings
atDouble-ATennessee in 2017.

Righty Jake Stinnett, the
team’s second pick in 2014, will
pitch at Tennessee. Stinnett, 25,
switched from starter to reliever
last season and posted a 1.19 ERA
in 14 appearances at three levels.

Left-hander Carson Sands,
theCubs’ fourth pick in 2014, and
submarine-style reliever Dave
Berg, a sixth-round pick in 2015,
were among several players re-
leased, according to Baseball
America.

In honor of a new ticket offer announced Wednesday by the Cubs,
seats from Wrigley Field are displayed at Daley Plaza.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

CUBS NOTES

Golden opportunity
to restock prospects
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

EvenoutfielderLewisBrinson,
who was part of a trade that sent
him to the Marlins for Yelich,
believes there’s not much separa-
tionbetweentheCubsandBrewers.

“(The Brewers) definitely
closed the gap,” Brinson said. “It
was a lot of fun playing for that
team, being in first place for a
little bit.”

Going into the series, the
Brewers are 1 1⁄2 games ahead of
the Cubs and one behind the
Pirates.

Reliever Carl Edwards Jr. also
has embraced the rivalry, espe-
ciallywith the influx of Cubs fans
to Miller Park and the upgrades
the Brewers have made over the
last two seasons.

“They’re going to be good,”
Edwards said. “They’ll come out
and be hungry.”

Last month, the Cubs aligned
their rotation so they could start
their right-handed pitchers
against the right-hand-dominant
Brewers.ButTuesday’s rainout in
Cincinnati altered the Cubs’
plans: left-handers Jon Lester
and Jose Quintana will pitch the
first and last games of the Brew-
ers series, respectively.

Quintana stifled the Brewers’
playoff holes with a 116-pitch
shutout in the finale of the
four-game series last season. The
Brewers still managed to finish
three games ahead of the Cardi-
nals for second in theNLCentral.

“Intensity-wise, Milwaukee
has ascended to that level that
already has existed between us
and St. Louis,”Maddon said.

“Before this season plays out,
this division is going to be very
difficult.”

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

Rivalry hotter than ever
Cubs, from Page 1 CUBS AT BREWERS

All games on WSCR-AM 670.
Season series: First meeting.
Cubs won 10-9 in 2017.
Thursday: 7:10 p.m., NBCSCH.
LH Jon Lester (0-0, 8.10) vs.
LH Brent Suter (1-0, 5.40).
Friday: 7:10 p.m., NBCSCH+.
RH Kyle Hendricks (0-0, 1.50) vs.
RH Brandon Woodruff (0-0, 5.40).
Saturday: 3:05 p.m., ABC-7.
RH Yu Darvish (0-0, 10.38) vs.
RH Zach Davies (0-1, 9.53).
Sunday: 1:10 p.m., WGN-9.
LH Jose Quintana (0-1, 9.00) vs.
RH Chase Anderson (0-0, 3.60).

TORONTO — White Sox cen-
ter fielder Adam Engel plans to
station himself in front of the
dugout heater whenever he can
andwill put a handwarmer inhis
backpocketwhenheheads to the
outfield.

Right fielder Avisail Garcia
expects to consume a lot of hot
chocolate and coffee. Garcia and
third baseman Yolmer Sanchez
also might put Vaseline or Red
Hot ointment on their bodies if it
gets cold enough.

As of Wednesday evening, a
Sox spokesman said the team
expects to be able to play Thurs-
day’s homeopener atGuaranteed
Rate Field against the Tigers. A
dicey forecast earlier in the week
of possible rain or snow has
turned a bit more favorable for
the 3:10 p.m. start.

But it still will be cold, with a
forecasted high of 40 degrees at
the first pitch, according to one
weather app, and the players will
be prepared.

Rays outfielder Kevin Kier-
maier became a story this week
when he told reporters he

planned to put Vaseline on his
body to fight the cold at Yankee
Stadium. And he’s not the only
onewith that idea.

“I wear long sleeves and use
Vaseline on my body,” Sanchez
said. “ Since I came to Chicago, I
just tried to do something that
helps.”

Engel said he has seen players
put the jelly on their faces before.
Hesaidheprobablywill justwear
layers and try not to think about
the cold.

“If it gets cold enough, maybe
I’ll try (Vaseline),” Engel said.
“But it’s not going to be the first
thing I go to.”

The record for the coldest Sox
home opener is 37 degrees at the
first pitch against the Angels at
old Comiskey Park on April 5,
1974, according to the Sox. The

warmest home opener was 84
degrees April 12, 1977, against the
Red Sox.

“Guys don’t think about it too
much,” Sox manager Rick Rent-
eriasaid. “Oncetheygetout there
between the lines they concen-
trateanddo thebest theypossibly
can under the circumstances.”

Future All-Star? Sox shortstop
Tim Anderson made a couple
mistakes in the field but other-
wise had a stellar start to the
season over his first four games,
showing off his power with three
homers and his speed with three
stolen bases. He is the first player
inSoxhistorywith thatparticular
stat line through the first four
games.

“He can be an All-Star one
day,” Renteria said. “I still believe
that.”

Huge homer: Garcia said he is
pretty sure his 481-foot home run
off a left-center-field deck at the
Rogers Centre on Tuesday was
the longest of his career.

MLB.com said the blast off
Blue Jays left-hander J.A. Happ
was the longest for a Sox player
since the Statcast era began in
2015.

Garcia didn’t see the ball
bounce back on the field as he
rounded the bases, but he did
watch the replay.

WHITE SOX NOTES

Facing a cold reality
Players have different
ways of trying to stay
warm on chilly days
By Colleen Kane
Chicago Tribune

TIGERS AT WHITE SOX
All games on WGN-AM 720
Season series: First meeting.
Sox 10-9 in 2017.
Thursday: 3:10 p.m., NBCSCH.
RH Jordan Zimmermann (0-0,
6.00) vs. RH James Shields
(1-0, 6.00).
Saturday: 1:10 p.m., WGN
RH Michael Fulmer (0-1, 1.13) vs.
RH Lucas Giolito (0-0, 4.50).
Sunday: 1:10 p.m., NBCSCH.
TBA vs. RH Reynaldo Lopez
(0-0, 1.50).

Fulmer had 15 outings and five
starts with the Sox over the last
two seasons, but hemade his first
opening-day roster this year. Af-
ter he pitched three scoreless
innings Wednesday, Justin
Smoak and Curtis Granderson
opened the fourth with back-to-
back doubles on which Sox out-
fielders Adam Engel and Avisail
Garcia couldn’t finish plays.
SmoakscoredonRussellMartin’s
groundout to tie it at 1-1.

With the Sox leading 3-1, Ful-
mer gave up hits to Josh Donald-
son and Smoak to open the sixth,
and Renteria pulled him after 73
pitches in favor of left-handed
relieverAaronBummer.TheBlue
Jays hit a pair of RBI singles off
Bummer to tie the game again.

“I made a lot of really good
pitches, did pretty well against a
really talented lineup,” Fulmer
said. “I made a couple of pretty
good pitches in the sixth that
were hit prettywell, but you have
to give those guys credit.

“All around, I felt really com-
fortable, reallypoisedandwasable
tomake pitcheswhen I could.”

Fulmer had a few strong starts
last September, and he said his
goal is to continue that success
with a quality start every outing
this season. He struggled this
spring with making an out pitch
when needed, but he felt as if he
had pushed those issues behind
with a final scoreless outing in
Arizona.

Hahn said there wasn’t a set
number of starts the Sox had in
mind for Fulmer to make sure
he’s on the right track.

“It’s going to be more about
what we’re seeing in terms of not

only the performance on the field
but how it’s trending, whether
he’s able to make certain adjust-
ments we’re asking him to in
order to potentially unlock more
success,”Hahn said. “We’re going
to have to be fluid.

“We’re not necessarily going to
allow a guy to be out there and
continue to fail repeatedly and
potentially harm (his) devel-
opment. But it’s not as if we’re
saying, ‘OK, you get three starts,
you get 50plate appearances, and
that’s it.’ ”

Danny Farquhar, Nate Jones
and Joakim Soria each had a
scoreless outingWednesday.

Matt Davidson hit his fourth
homer in the second inning off
Blue Jays right-hander Aaron
Sanchez to give theSox a 1-0 lead.

With the bases loaded against
Sanchez in the fifth, Yoan Mon-
cada hit a fly ball to the left-field
fence. Granderson went up to
catch it, the ball bounced into the
air and Granderson grabbed it as
he fell onto his back.

It originally was ruled a catch,
and Sox players didn’t move. But
upon review it was ruled the ball
hit the fence first, so Moncada
was awarded a single and the Sox
got a run. Sanchez thenhitGarcia
withapitchwith thebases loaded
to send in another run for a 3-1
Sox lead.

Abreu’s homer made sure the
Sox avoided a series sweep and
headed toChicago for their home
opener Thursday against the Ti-
gerswith a 3-2 record.

Asked what that means to the
team, Abreu said in English:
“Happy flight.”

ckane@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChiTribKane

White Sox starter Carson Fulmer prepares to deliver a pitch to a Blue Jays batter Wednesday in Toronto.

NATHAN DENETTE/AP

Fulmer makes a
pitch for rotation
White Sox, from Page 1

THE BOX SCORE
WHITE SOX AB R H BI AVG.
Moncada 2b 3 0 1 1 .200
A.Garcia rf 3 0 0 1 .318
Abreu dh 4 1 1 1 .400
Davidson 1b 3 1 1 1 .263
1-L.Garcia pr-lf 0 0 0 0 .250
Delmonico lf-1b 4 0 0 0 .077
Castillo c 3 1 1 0 .200
Y.Sanchez 3b 4 1 2 0 .333
Anderson ss 4 0 0 0 .300
Engel cf 3 0 1 0 .250
TOTALS 31 4 7 4

TORONTO AB R H BI AVG.
Travis 2b 4 0 0 0 .050
Donaldson 3b 3 1 1 0 .250
Smoak 1b 4 1 2 0 .385
Granderson lf 2 0 2 0 .350
a-Pearce ph-lf 2 1 1 1 .286
Grichuk rf 4 0 0 0 .087
Martin c 4 0 0 1 .133
Morales dh 4 0 1 1 .143
Pillar cf 4 0 0 0 .320
Ngoepe ss 3 0 0 0 .100
TOTALS 34 3 7 3

WHITE SOX 010 020 010—4 7 0
Toronto 000 102 000—3 7 1

a-singled for Granderson in the 6th. 1-ran for
Davidson in the 8th. E: Donaldson (1). LOB:WHITE
SOX 5, Toronto 5. 2B: Y.Sanchez (1), Smoak 2 (5),
Granderson (2). HR: Davidson (4), off A.Sanchez;
Abreu (2), off Tepera. RBIs:Moncada (3), A.Garcia
(2), Abreu (3), Davidson (7), Martin (3), Morales
(2), Pearce (1). SO: Moncada (1), A.Garcia (2),
Abreu (1), Davidson (1), Delmonico (1), Castillo (1),
Y.Sanchez (1), Anderson (2), Engel (1), Travis (1),
Smoak (1), Grichuk (3), Martin (1), Morales (1), Pil-
lar (2),Ngoepe (1).Runners left in scoringposition:
WHITE SOX1(Anderson); Toronto 4 (Grichuk,Mor-
ales, Pillar 2). RISP: WHITE SOX 1 for 5; Toronto 3
for 10. Runners moved up:Martin. GIDP: A.Garcia,
Abreu, Delmonico, Y.Sanchez. DP: Toronto 5 (Don-
aldson, Travis, Smoak), (Travis, Ngoepe, Smoak),
(Travis,Ngoepe, Smoak), (Travis,Ngoepe, Smoak).

WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Fulmer 5 5 3 3 1 5 5.40
Bummer, BS, 1-1 2⁄3 2 0 0 0 1 0.00
Farquhar 1 0 0 0 0 1 5.40
Jones,W,1-0 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Soria, S,2-2 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.00
TORONTO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
A.Sanchez 6 5 3 3 2 7 5.40
Oh 1 1 0 0 0 2 2.25
Tepera, L,1-1 1 1 1 1 0 0 2.25
Loup 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.00

Fulmer pitched to 2 batters in the 6th. Inherited
runners-scored: Bummer 2-1, Farquhar 2-0. HBP:
A.Sanchez 2 (Engel,A.Garcia), Tepera (Davidson).
Umpires: H, Greg Gibson; 1B, Vic Carapazza; 2B,
Jordan Baker; 3B, Jerry Layne. Time: 2:56.A:17,268
(53,506).

HOW THEY SCORED
WHITE SOX SECOND: Davidson homered. Delmon-
ico struck out. Castillo struck out. Sanchez
doubled. Anderson grounded out. One run. White
Sox 1-0.
BLUE JAYS FOURTH: Smoak doubled. Granderson
doubled, Smoak to third. Grichuk grounded out.
Martin grounded out, scoring Smoak. Morales
struck out. One run. Tied 1-1.
WHITE SOX FIFTH: Castillo walked. Sanchez sin-
gled, Castillo to second. Anderson struck out. En-
gel hit by pitch, Castillo to third, Sanchez to sec-
ond. Moncada singled, scoring Castillo, Sanchez
to third, Engel to second. A. Garcia hit by pitch,
scoring Sanchez, Engel to third, Moncada to sec-
ond. Abreu grounded into double play, A. Garcia
out at second. Two runs. White Sox 3-1.
BLUE JAYS SIXTH: Donaldson singled. Smoak
doubled, Donaldson to third. Bummer pitching.
Pearce singled, scoring Donaldson, Smoak to
third. Grichuk struck out. Martin grounded into
fielder's choice, Pearce to second, Martin to first,
Smoak out at home. Morales singled, scoring
Pearce, Martin to second. Martin advanced to
third on throw,Morales to second. Farquhar pitch-
ing. Pillar grounded out. Two runs. Tied 3-3.
WHITE SOX EIGHTH: Tepera pitching. Abreu hom-
ered. Davidson hit by pitch. Delmonico grounded
into double play, L. Garcia, running for Davidson,
out at second. Castillo flied out. One run. White
Sox 4-3.

The Cubs will offer 60
$10 tickets to every 2018
home game via an online
lottery, the team announced
Wednesday.

Seatswill be in the terrace
reserved section of Wrigley
Field’s lower deck.

TheCubs previously have
sold postseason tickets via
lottery but never regular-
season tickets — and never
reduced-price tickets.

“With the team’s contin-
ued success, Cubs tickets
have become harder than
ever to get,” team business
President Crane Kenney
said in a statement. “(This)
program helps address the
cost and limited availability
of Cubs tickets.”

Registration at
cubs.com/10sixtytickets (or
via the MLB Ballpark app)
opens 48 hours before
games and closes 24 hours
before first pitch. But for the
home opener Monday
against the Pirates, fans can
register immediately and
through 1:20 p.m. Sunday.
There is no fee to enter.

Selected fans will get an
email notification a min-
imum of 12 hours before
game timeandcanbuyup to
four tickets.

Why 60 tickets for $10
each?

The Cubs are playing off
Wrigley Field’s address —
1060W.Addison St.

—TimBannon

Lottery ball?
Cubs to offer
60 $10 tickets
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BASEBALL

Astros 3, Orioles 2
BALTIMORE AB R H BI AVG.
Beckham 3b 4 1 1 0 .174
Machado ss 5 0 1 0 .261
Schoop 2b 4 0 3 0 .308
Jones dh 3 0 0 1 .250
Mancini lf 4 0 1 0 .150
Valencia 1b 2 1 0 0 .250
a-C.Davis ph-1b 1 0 0 0 .048
Santander rf 4 0 0 0 .091
Joseph c 4 0 1 0 .167
Gentry cf 3 0 1 0 .167
b-Rasmus ph 1 0 0 0 .071
TOTALS 35 2 8 1

HOUSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Springer dh 4 0 0 0 .214
Bregman 3b 3 0 1 1 .200
Altuve 2b 4 1 1 0 .414
Reddick rf 4 1 3 0 .353
Gonzalez ss 3 0 1 1 .208
Stassi c 3 0 1 0 .455
Marisnick cf 4 0 0 1 .158
J.Davis 1b 3 0 0 0 .071
Fisher lf 2 1 0 0 .214
TOTALS 30 3 7 3

Baltimore 100 100 000—2 8 1
Houston 010 001 10x—3 7 2

a-struck out for Valencia in the 8th. b-
struck out for Gentry in the 9th. E: San-
tander (1), Gonzalez 2 (2). LOB: Balti-
more10, Houston 7. 2B: Schoop (3), Gon-
zalez (2). RBIs: Jones (5), Bregman (2),
Gonzalez (4), Marisnick (4). SB: Gentry
(1), Fisher (1). S: Gonzalez. SO: Beckham
(2), Schoop (1), Valencia (1), a-C.Davis
(1), Santander (2), Joseph (2), b-Rasmus
(1), Springer (1), Reddick (1), Gonzalez
(1), Stassi (2), Marisnick (2), J.Davis (2),
Fisher (1). Runners left in scoring posi-
tion: Baltimore 5 (Beckham, Machado,
Mancini 2, Valencia); Houston 3 (Maris-
nick 2, J.Davis). RISP: Baltimore 0 for 8;
Houston 1 for 8. Runners moved up:
Marisnick. GIDP: Jones. DP: Houston 1
(Gonzalez, Altuve, J.Davis).

BALTIMORE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Bundy 6 5 2 1 2 8 0.69
Castro, L,0-1 1 1 1 1 1 0 4.50
Brach 1 1 0 0 0 2 6.75
HOUSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Keuchel 5 5 2 1 4 3 3.27
Rondon 1 1 0 0 0 2 0.00
Peacock,W,1-0 3 2 0 0 0 5 0.00

WP: Keuchel, Bundy. Umpires: H, Lance
Barrett; 1B, Nic Lentz; 2B, Bill Welke; 3B,
Tony Randazzo. Time: 2:42. A: 27,698
(41,168).

Yankees 7, Rays 2
TAMPA BAY AB R H BI AVG.
Span lf 3 0 0 1 .176
Kiermaier cf 4 1 1 0 .087
Cron dh 4 0 1 1 .188
Miller 1b 4 0 1 0 .188
Ramos c 4 0 0 0 .167
Wendle 2b 3 0 0 0 .167
Hechavarria ss 3 1 1 0 .273
Smith rf 3 0 1 0 .300
Robertson 3b 2 0 1 0 .167
TOTALS 30 2 6 2

NEW YORK AB R H BI AVG.
Gardner cf 4 1 1 0 .200
Judge rf 3 2 1 2 .286
Stanton lf 4 1 1 2 .217
Sanchez dh 4 1 1 2 .087
Gregorius ss 4 0 0 0 .364
Drury 3b 3 0 0 0 .250
Austin 1b 3 1 0 0 .250
Romine c 3 0 2 0 .333
Torreyes 2b 3 1 1 1 .333
TOTALS 31 7 7 7

Tampa Bay 100 000 010—2 6 0
New York 202 300 00x—7 7 1

E: Severino (2). LOB: Tampa Bay 3, New
York 3. 2B: Cron (2). HR: Stanton (3), off
Snell; Sanchez (1), off Snell; Judge (1), off
Andriese. RBIs: Span (6), Cron (1), Judge
2 (3), Stanton 2 (6), Sanchez 2 (3), Tor-
reyes (1). SB: Austin (1). SF: Span. SO:
Span (1), Kiermaier (3), Cron (2), Miller
(1), Ramos (1), Hechavarria (1), Gardner
(1), Judge (1), Stanton (3), Sanchez (1),
Gregorius (1), Drury (2), Austin (2). Run-
ners left in scoringposition:TampaBay2
(Cron, Ramos); New York 1 (Gardner).
RISP: Tampa Bay1 for 5; NewYork1 for 4.
Runners moved up: Smith, Romine.
GIDP: Ramos, Robertson.DP:NewYork 2
(Drury, Torreyes, Austin), (Gregorius,
Torreyes, Austin).

TAMPA BAY IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Snell,L,0-1 31⁄3 4 5 5 3 5 5.00
Andriese 22⁄3 3 2 2 0 3 3.86
Roe 1 0 0 0 0 2 3.86
Alvarado 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.00
NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Severino 71⁄3 5 2 2 1 7 1.38
Warren 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 6.75
Chapman 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.00

Win: Severino, (W, 2-0).
Inherited runners-scored: Andriese 1-1,
Warren 1-1. Umpires: H, Joe West; 1B,
Doug Eddings; 2B, Marty Foster; 3B,
Mark Ripperger. Time: 2:44. A: 40,028
(54,251).

Braves 7, Nationals 1
WASHINGTON AB R H BI AVG.
Eaton lf 5 0 1 0 .429
Rendon 3b 4 0 1 0 .214
Harper rf 3 0 0 0 .333
M.Adams 1b 4 0 1 0 .222
Turner ss 3 0 1 0 .261
Taylor cf 4 0 1 0 .167
Difo 2b 3 0 0 0 .182
Severino c 1 1 0 0 .667
Goodwin ph 0 0 0 0 .400
Zimmerman ph 1 0 0 0 .167
Kendrick ph 0 0 0 0 .368
Scherzer p 2 0 1 1 .250
Montero c 2 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 32 1 6 1

ATLANTA AB R H BI AVG.
Inciarte cf 3 0 0 0 .231
Albies 2b 4 0 0 0 .172
F.Freeman 1b 4 1 2 0 .421
Markakis rf 4 1 1 0 .320
Tucker lf 2 2 1 3 .429
Winkler p 0 0 0 0 .000
L.Adams ph 0 1 0 0 .600
Culberson ss 4 1 1 0 .333
Flaherty 3b 4 1 1 1 .435
Perez c 3 0 0 0 .000
Foltynewicz p 2 0 1 2 .333
Bourjos lf 2 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 32 7 7 6

Washington 010 000 000—1 6 1
Atlanta 300 200 02x—7 7 0

E: Difo (1). HR: Tucker (2), off Scherzer.
RBIs: Scherzer (1), Tucker 3 (8), Flaherty
(2), Foltynewicz 2 (2). SB: Taylor (3). SO:
Eaton (1), Harper (2),M.Adams (2), Turn-
er (1), Taylor (1), Difo (2), Severino (1), b-
Zimmerman (1), Montero (1), Inciarte
(1), Albies (1), F.Freeman (1), Markakis
(2), Tucker (1), Flaherty (1), Perez (2),
Foltynewicz (1), Bourjos (1).

WASHINGTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Scherzer, L,1-1 5 6 5 2 2 7 1.64
Grace 2 0 0 0 1 3 3.60
Gott 1 1 2 1 1 1 11.57
ATLANTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Foltynewicz 51⁄3 4 1 1 2 8 2.61
Moylan 1⁄3 0 0 0 2 0 0.00
S.Freeman 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Minter 11⁄3 0 0 0 1 0 0.00
Winkler 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 0.00
Vizcaino 1 1 0 0 1 2 0.00

Win: Foltynewicz, (W, 1-0).
Inherited runners-scored: Moylan 1-0,
S.Freeman 3-0, Winkler 1-0. HBP:
Foltynewicz (Severino), Vizcaino
(Kendrick).WP: Foltynewicz 2, Scherzer.

Mets 4, Phillies 2
PHILA AB R H BI AVG.
Hernandez 2b 4 1 1 0 .286
Santana 1b 4 1 1 0 .167
Williams rf 4 0 0 1 .091
Hoskins lf 3 0 2 0 .471
Altherr cf 4 0 0 0 .059
Franco 3b 4 0 0 0 .091
Knapp c 2 0 1 0 .182
Crawford ss 3 0 0 0 .067
Nola p 2 0 0 0 .000
Kingery ph-ss 1 0 0 0 .286
TOTALS 31 2 5 1

NEW YORK AB R H BI AVG.
Nimmo cf 1 1 0 0 .286
Lagares ph-cf 1 0 0 0 .500
Cespedes lf 4 1 1 2 .278
Bruce rf 4 0 1 0 .200
Frazier 3b 3 0 0 0 .235
Cabrera 2b 3 1 1 0 .300
Gonzalez 1b 3 0 0 0 .308
Plawecki c 3 0 0 0 .222
Syndergaard p 1 0 0 0 .000
Evans ph 1 0 0 0 .000
Gsellman p 0 0 0 0 .000
Flores ph 0 1 0 0 .143
Rosario ss 3 0 2 2 .333
TOTALS 27 4 5 4

Philadelphia 002 000 000—2 5 2
New York 200 002 00x—4 5 0

E: Knapp (2), Crawford (2). LOB: Phila-
delphia 4, New York 6. 2B: Santana (2),
Hoskins (3). 3B: Rosario (1). HR: Ces-
pedes (2), off Nola. RBIs: Williams (2),
Cespedes 2 (6), Rosario 2 (5). SB: San-
tana (1), Hoskins (2). SO: Hernandez (1),
Santana (2),Williams (1), Hoskins (1), Al-
therr (2), Franco (2), Knapp (1), Crawford
(2), Nola (2), d-Kingery (1), c-Lagares (1),
Cespedes (2), Bruce (1), Frazier (1), Gon-
zalez (1), Rosario (1).

PHILA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Nola 5 4 2 2 4 4 2.61
Hutchison 2⁄3 1 2 2 2 0 6.75
Morgan 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 9.00
Garcia 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.00
E.Ramos 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Syndergaard 4 4 2 2 2 7 5.40
Gsellman 2 0 0 0 0 3 0.00
Robles,H, 1 1 0 0 0 0 3 0.00
A.Ramos,H, 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Familia, S,3-3 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.00

Win:Gsellman, (W,1-0).Loss:Hutchison,
(L, 1-1).
Inherited runners-scored: Morgan 1-0.
HBP: Nola (Plawecki). Time: 3:05.

Angels 3, Indians 2 (13)
CLEVELAND AB R H BI AVG.
Lindor ss 6 2 2 0 .192
Kipnis 2b 4 0 1 1 .174
Ramirez 3b 5 0 0 0 .043
Encarnacion dh 5 0 0 0 .200
Guyer rf-lf 5 0 1 1 .200
Naquin ph-lf 0 0 0 0 .167
Alonso 1b 4 0 1 0 .227
Gonzalez pr-1b 2 0 0 0 .000
Gomes c 5 0 0 0 .143
Davis lf 3 0 1 0 .143
Chisenhall ph-rf 1 0 0 0 .235
Zimmer cf 5 0 1 0 .143
TOTALS 45 2 7 2

LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Cozart 2b-3b 5 1 1 1 .273
Trout cf 3 0 0 0 .233
Upton lf 4 0 0 0 .222
Pujols 1b 4 0 1 0 .226
Fontana pr-2b 1 0 0 0 .000
Calhoun rf 5 0 0 0 .167
Simmons ss 5 1 1 0 .379
Valbuena 3b-1b 4 0 0 0 .167
Marte ph-1b 1 0 0 0 .385
Ohtani dh 5 1 2 2 .429
Maldonado c 2 0 1 0 .250
Young pr 0 0 0 0 .000
Rivera c 2 0 0 0 .400
TOTALS 41 3 6 3

Cleveland 100 010 000 000 0—2 7 0
Los Angeles000 020 000 000 1—3 6 0

One out when winning run scored. LOB:
Cle 10, LAA 6. HR: Ohtani (2), off Kluber;
Cozart (2), off McAllister. SB: Lindor (2),
Davis (2). SO: Lindor (1), Encarnacion
(2), Guyer (2), Alonso (1), Gonzalez (1),
Gomes (3),Chisenhall (1), Zimmer (3),
Trout (1), Upton (1), Pujols (1), Calhoun
(3), Valbuena (2), b-Marte (1), Ohtani (1),
Rivera (1).

CLEVELAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Kluber 7 3 2 2 2 6 2.40
Miller 1 0 0 0 1 1 0.00
Allen 2 2 0 0 0 1 0.00
Goody 11⁄3 0 0 0 1 1 0.00
Olson 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 7.71
McAllstr, L, 0-1 1⁄3 1 1 1 0 1 10.12
LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Skaggs 42⁄3 5 2 2 2 5 1.64
Johnson 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Alvarez 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Bedrosian 1 1 0 0 0 0 3.38
Middleton 2 1 0 0 1 2 0.00
Wood 1 0 0 0 1 1 0.00
Parker 1 0 0 0 0 1 5.40
Bard 12⁄3 0 0 0 2 2 2.25
Ramrz, W, 1-1 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 3.00

Twins 7, Pirates 3
MINNESOTA AB R H BI AVG.
Dozier 2b 3 2 1 1 .318
Rosario lf 4 1 0 0 .150
Sano 3b 5 2 3 2 .273
Morrison 1b 4 1 1 1 .067
Escobar ss 3 1 2 2 .438
Kepler rf 4 0 1 0 .294
Buxton cf 4 0 1 1 .211
Castro c 3 0 0 0 .071
Odorizzi p 2 0 0 0 .000
Rogers p 0 0 0 0 —
Grossman ph 1 0 0 0 .250
Hildenberger p 0 0 0 0 —
Reed p 0 0 0 0 —
LaMarre ph 1 0 0 0 .667
Rodney p 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 34 7 9 7

PITTSBURGH AB R H BI AVG.
Harrison 2b 5 1 2 0 .304
Polanco rf 4 0 0 0 .294
Marte cf 3 0 1 0 .263
Bell 1b 4 1 1 2 .400
Dickerson lf 4 1 2 0 .176
Cervelli c 3 0 0 0 .167
Moran 3b 4 0 1 1 .188
Rodriguez ss 3 0 1 0 .222
Nova p 2 0 0 0 .000
Neverauskas p 0 0 0 0 —
Smoker p 0 0 0 0 —
Diaz ph 1 0 0 0 .400
Glasnow p 0 0 0 0 —
d-Freese ph 1 0 0 0 .400
TOTALS 34 3 8 3

Minnesota 001 104 100—7 9 0
Pittsburgh 200 100 000—3 8 0

LOB:Min 5, Pit 8. 2B: Sano (2), Morrison
(1), Escobar 2 (4), Buxton (1), Harrison
(2). HR: Dozier (4), off Nova; Bell (1), off
Odorizzi. RBIs: Dozier (4), Sano 2 (5),
Morrison (1), Escobar 2 (5), Buxton (2),
Bell 2 (5), Moran (5). SB: Dozier (1), Dick-
erson (1). SF: Escobar. SO: Sano (2),
Escobar (1), Buxton (2), Castro (1), Odor-
izzi (1), LaMarre (1), Polanco (1), Bell (2),
Moran (2), Freese (1). Runners left in
scoring position:Min 3; Pit 2.
MINNESOTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Odorizzi 41⁄3 5 3 3 3 2 2.61
Rogers,W, 1-0 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 0.00
Hildnbrgr, H, 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 0.00
Reed 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Rodney 1 2 0 0 0 2 5.40
PITTSBURGH IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Nova, L,0-1 51⁄3 5 5 5 1 3 6.10
Neverauskas 1⁄3 2 1 1 0 0 10.12
Smoker 1⁄3 0 0 0 1 0 0.00
Glasnow 3 2 1 1 2 5 1.80

Giants 10, Mariners 1
SEATTLE AB R H BI AVG.
Gordon cf 4 0 2 0 .429
Heredia cf 1 0 0 0 .167
Segura ss 4 0 1 0 .350
Cano 2b 4 1 2 0 .500
Romine 2b 0 0 0 0 .000
Haniger rf 2 0 1 0 .467
Seager 3b 4 0 0 0 .167
Vogelbach 1b 4 0 2 1 .222
Marjama c 4 0 1 0 .100
Suzuki lf 3 0 0 0 .167
LeBlanc p 0 0 0 0 —
Freitas ph 0 0 0 0 .143
F.Hernandez p 2 0 0 0 .000
Pazos p 0 0 0 0 —
Motter lf 2 0 1 0 .500
TOTALS 34 1 10 1

SAN FRAN. AB R H BI AVG.
Panik 2b 2 1 0 0 .381
Tomlinson ph-2b 0 0 0 0 .200
Belt 1b 4 2 3 2 .353
McCutchen rf 4 1 0 0 .083
Posey c 3 2 1 0 .300
Watson p 0 0 0 0 —
Pence ph 1 0 0 0 .211
Strickland p 0 0 0 0 —
Sandoval 3b 4 1 1 4 .333
Crawford ss 4 1 2 2 .250
Blanco lf 5 0 1 0 .444
GHernandez cf 4 1 3 1 .500
Cueto p 2 0 0 0 .000
Osich p 0 0 0 0 —
Hundley ph-c 1 1 1 0 .167
TOTALS 34 10 12 9

Seattle 000 001 000—1 10 1
San Francisco 310 050 10x—10 12 0

E: F.Hernandez (1). LOB: Sea. 10, San
Fran. 9. 2B: Vogelbach (1), Marjama (1).
HR: G.Hernandez (1), off F.Hernandez;
Belt (1), off F.Hernandez; Sandoval (1),
off F.Hernandez; Crawford (1), off Pazos.
RBIs: Vogelbach (1), Belt 2 (2), Sandoval
4 (4), Crawford 2 (2), G.Hernandez (1).
SF: Crawford. S: Cueto. SO: Heredia (1),
Haniger (1), Seager (1), Suzuki (1), Mot-
ter (1), Panik (1), Belt (1), Sandoval (1),
Cueto (1). Runners left in scoring posi-
tion: Sea. 6; San Fran. 6.
SEATTLE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
FHernndz, L,1-1 4 6 8 8 5 1 7.71
Pazos 1 3 1 1 1 2 9.00
LeBlanc 3 3 1 1 1 1 3.00
SAN FRAN. IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Cueto,W,1-0 6 8 1 1 2 1 0.69
Osich 1 1 0 0 1 2 6.75
Watson 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Strickland 1 1 0 0 1 1 0.00

Cardinals 6, Brewers 0
ST. LOUIS AB R H BI AVG.
Fowler rf 3 2 1 0 .154
Pham cf 5 1 1 1 .333
Carpenter 3b 2 0 0 1 .200
Munoz ph-3b 1 0 0 0 .200
Ozuna lf 4 1 2 1 .269
Martinez 1b 4 0 0 0 .364
Molina c 3 1 1 2 .261
DeJong ss 4 1 2 0 .455
Wong 2b 4 0 1 0 .067
Martinez p 4 0 1 0 .167
Tuivailala p 0 0 0 0 —
Norris p 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 34 6 9 5

MILWAUKEE AB R H BI AVG.
Thames 1b 4 0 1 0 .250
Jennings p 0 0 0 0 —
Yelich lf 3 0 0 0 .385
Perez lf 1 0 0 0 .000
Cain cf 3 0 0 0 .360
Shaw 3b 4 0 1 0 .346
Santana rf 3 0 1 0 .313
Villar 2b 4 0 2 0 .304
Pina c 3 0 0 0 .200
Sogard ss 3 0 0 0 .000
Chacin p 2 0 0 0 .000
Drake p 0 0 0 0 —
Jeffress p 0 0 0 0 —
Aguilar ph-1b 1 0 0 0 .250
TOTALS 31 0 5 0

St. Louis 102 102 000—6 9 1
Milwaukee 000 000 000—0 5 3

E:Munoz (1), Yelich (1), Villar 2 (2). LOB:
StL 6, Mil 7. 2B: Fowler (1), Pham (2). HR:
Molina (3), off Chacin. RBIs: Pham (2),
Carpenter (2), Ozuna (5), Molina 2 (5).
SB: Villar (2). SF:Molina. SO: Fowler (1),
Pham (1), Carpenter (1), Munoz (1),
Ozuna (2), Martinez (1), DeJong (1), Mar-
tinez (1), Thames (1), Yelich (1), Perez (1),
Cain (1), Santana (1), Villar (2), Sogard
(2), Chacin (1). Runners left in scoring
position: StL 3; Mil 3. DP: StL 2; Mil 1.

ST. LOUIS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Martnz,W,1-1 81⁄3 4 0 0 2 10 2.84
Tuivailala 0 1 0 0 0 0 9.00
Norris 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
MILWAUKEE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Chacin, L,0-1 52⁄3 7 6 3 2 5 7.00
Drake 11⁄3 0 0 0 1 3 2.08
Jeffress 1 1 0 0 0 0 0.00
Jennings 1 1 0 0 1 1 0.00

Tuivailala pitched to 1 batter in the 9th.
Inherited runners-scored: Tuivailala 2-0,
Norris 3-0, Drake 1-0. HBP: Martinez
(Santana). WP: Drake. Time: 2:48. A:
27,674 (41,900).

Athletics 6, Rangers 2
TEXAS AB R H BI AVG.
Choo dh 3 1 1 1 .318
Gallo 1b 4 0 0 0 .214
Andrus ss 4 0 1 0 .346
Beltre 3b 4 0 0 0 .192
Mazara rf 3 1 2 0 .333
Chirinos c 2 0 0 0 .095
Profar 2b 3 0 0 0 .000
Rua lf 3 0 0 1 .111
Tocci cf 3 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 29 2 4 2

OAKLAND AB R H BI AVG.
Semien ss 4 0 1 1 .276
Joyce lf 4 1 1 0 .227
Lowrie 2b 3 0 2 2 .250
Davis dh 3 0 1 0 .250
Olson 1b 4 0 1 1 .280
Chapman 3b 4 2 2 0 .385
Pinder rf 3 1 0 0 .222
Maxwell c 3 1 1 1 .286
Powell cf 3 1 0 0 .100
TOTALS 31 6 9 5

Texas 000 010 001—2 4 1
Oakland 010 400 10x—6 9 0

E: Chirinos (1). LOB: Texas 2, Oakland 8.
2B: Semien (2), Joyce (2), Lowrie (2),
Maxwell (1).HR: Choo (1), off Petit. RBIs:
Choo (1), Rua (1), Semien (2), Lowrie 2
(4),Olson (2),Maxwell (1).SB:Powell (1).
SF: Semien. SO: Gallo (2), Tocci (2),
Semien (2), Joyce (2),Davis (1),Olson (1),
Chapman (1), Pinder (2), Maxwell (1).
Runners left in scoringposition:Oakland
6 (Davis, Olson 2, Maxwell 2, Powell).
RISP: Texas 0 for 2; Oakland 2 for12.Run-
ners moved up: Profar, Lowrie. LIDP:
Joyce. GIDP: Andrus, Beltre. DP: Texas 1
(Gallo, Andrus); Oakland 2 (Semien,
Lowrie, Olson), (Lowrie, Semien, Olson).

TEXAS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Fister, L,1-1 32⁄3 7 5 2 2 5 3.12
Chavez 21⁄3 2 1 1 2 3 8.31
Leclerc 2 0 0 0 1 2 0.00
OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Manaea,W,1-1 8 3 1 1 1 4 1.15
Petit 1 1 1 1 0 0 2.08

Chavezpitched to 4batters in the 7th. In-
herited runners-scored: Leclerc 3-0.
HBP: Manaea (Choo), Fister (Pinder).
WP: Fister. Umpires: H, Ryan Blakney;
1B, Jim Wolf; 2B, D.J. Reyburn; 3B, Sam
Holbrook. Time: 2:23. A: 7,908 (46,765).

Rockies 5, Padres 2
COLORADO AB R H BI AVG.
Blackmon cf 5 2 2 0 .333
LeMahieu 2b 5 2 2 0 .286
Arenado 3b 2 1 1 1 .286
Desmond lf 4 0 2 2 .421
Story ss 3 0 1 2 .174
Gonzalez rf 4 0 1 0 .240
Valaika 1b 4 0 0 0 .000
McGee p 0 0 0 0 —
Shaw p 0 0 0 0 —
Davis p 0 0 0 0 —
Wolters c 4 0 0 0 .000
Gray p 3 0 0 0 .000
McMahon 1b 1 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 35 5 9 5

SAN DIEGO AB R H BI AVG.
Pirela rf-lf 2 1 0 0 .280
Asuaje 2b 4 0 2 0 .273
Hosmer 1b 4 1 0 0 .261
Villanueva 3b 3 0 0 0 .300
Erlin p 0 0 0 0 1.000
Renfroe ph-rf 1 0 1 1 .300
Spangenberg lf 4 0 2 0 .333
Makita p 0 0 0 0 —
Galvis ss 3 0 0 0 .286
Szczur cf 4 0 1 0 .286
Hedges c 4 0 0 0 .067
Richard p 1 0 0 0 .000
Cimber p 0 0 0 0 —
Headley ph-3b 2 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 32 2 6 1

Colorado 320 000 000—5 9 1
San Diego 000 000 020—2 6 0

E:McGee (1). LOB: Colo 6, SD 6. 2B: Are-
nado (3), Story (1), Spangenberg (1).
RBIs: Arenado (5), Desmond 2 (7), Story
2 (2), Renfroe (1). SO: Blackmon (1),
Desmond (2), Story (1), Gonzalez (1),
Valaika (2), Wolters (3), McMahon (1),
Asuaje (1), Hosmer (2), Villanueva (1),
Spangenberg (1), Galvis (1), Headley (1).
Runners left in scoring position: Colo 2
(Valaika 2); SD 2 (Villanueva, Hedges).
RISP: Colo 3 for 8; SD 1 for 7. DP: Colo 1.

COLORADO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Gray,W,1-1 7 4 0 0 0 7 2.45
McGee 2⁄3 1 2 1 1 0 2.45
Shaw 1⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 0.00
Davis,S,3-3 1 0 0 0 1 0 0.00
SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Richard, L,0-1 5 8 5 5 3 6 4.50
Cimber 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.38
Erlin 2 1 0 0 0 3 3.18
Makita 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.00

HBP: Gray (Pirela). WP: Richard. Time:
2:41. A: 19,698 (42,445).

UPCOMING WHITE SOX
SCHEDULE
Thursday Detroit, 3:10 p.m.
Saturday Detroit, 1:10 p.m.
Sunday Detroit, 1:10 p.m.
Monday Tampa Bay, 7:10 p.m.
Tuesday Tampa Bay, 1:10 p.m.
April 11 Tampa Bay, 1:10 p.m.
April 12 at Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
April 13 at Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
April 14 at Minnesota, 1:10 p.m.
April 15 at Minnesota, 1:10 p.m.
April 16 at Oakland, 9:05 p.m.
April 17 at Oakland, 9:05 p.m.
April 18 at Oakland, 2:35 p.m.
April 20 Houston, 7:10 p.m.
April 21 Houston, 6:10 p.m.
April 22 Houston, 1:10 p.m.
April 23 Seattle, 7:10 p.m.
April 24 Seattle, 4:10 p.m.
April 25 Seattle, 1:10 p.m.
April 26 at Kansas City, 7:15 p.m.
April 27 at Kansas City, 7:15 p.m.
April 28 at Kansas City, 6:15 p.m.
April 29 at Kansas City, 1:15 p.m.
May 1 at St. Louis, 7:15 p.m.
May 2 at St. Louis, 12:15 p.m.
May 3 Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
May 4 Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
May 5 Minnesota, 6:10 p.m.
May 6 Minnesota, 1:10 p.m.
May 8 Pittsburgh, 7:10 p.m.

UPCOMING CUBS SCHEDULE
Thursday at Milwaukee, 7:10 p.m.
Friday at Milwaukee, 7:10 p.m.
Saturday at Milwaukee, 3:05 p.m.
Sunday at Milwaukee, 1:10 p.m.
Monday Pittsburgh, 1:20 p.m.
April 11 Pittsburgh, 7:05 p.m.
April 12 Pittsburgh, 1:20 p.m.
April 13 Atlanta, 1:20 p.m.
April 14 Atlanta, 1:20 p.m.
April 15 Atlanta, 1:20 p.m.
April 16 St. Louis, 6:05 p.m.
April 17 St. Louis, 7:05 p.m.
April 18 St. Louis, 1:20 p.m.
April 20 at Colorado, 7:40 p.m.
April 21 at Colorado, 7:10 p.m.
April 22 at Colorado, 2:10 p.m.
April 24 at Cleveland, 5:10 p.m.
April 25 at Cleveland, 6:10 p.m.
April 26 Milwaukee, 7:05 p.m.
April 27 Milwaukee, 1:20 p.m.
April 28 Milwaukee, 1:20 p.m.
April 29 Milwaukee, 1:20 p.m.
April 30 Colorado, 6:05 p.m.
May 1 Colorado, 7:05 p.m.
May 2 Colorado, 1:20 p.m.
May 4 at St. Louis, 7:15 p.m.
May 5 at St. Louis, 1:15 p.m.
May 6 at St. Louis, 7:05 p.m.
May 7 Miami, 7:05 p.m.

Dates, times subject to change

Diamondbacks 6, Dodgers 1
LATE TUESDAY
LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Taylor cf 3 0 1 1 .261
Seager ss 4 0 1 0 .227
Puig rf 4 0 1 0 .200
Bellinger 1b 4 0 0 0 .250
Kemp lf 4 0 0 0 .188
Hernandez 2b 2 0 0 0 .250
Forsythe 3b 3 0 0 0 .095
Barnes c 3 1 1 0 .429
Baez p 0 0 0 0 —
Neal p 0 0 0 0 —
Kershaw p 1 0 0 0 .667
Alexander p 0 0 0 0 —
Grandal c 1 0 0 0 .412
TOTALS 29 1 4 1

ARIZONA AB R H BI AVG.
Peralta lf 5 1 2 1 .304
Marte ss 4 0 0 1 .200
Goldschmidt 1b 2 0 0 1 .071
Pollock cf 3 0 0 1 .300
Owings rf 4 0 1 0 .333
Descalso 2b 4 1 1 1 .200
Marrero 3b 4 1 1 0 .286
Murphy c 4 2 2 1 .250
Godley p 2 0 0 0 .000
De La Rosa ph 0 1 0 0 —
Hirano p 0 0 0 0 —
Avila ph 1 0 1 0 .182
McFarland p 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 33 6 8 6

Los Angeles 001 000 000—1 4 1
Arizona 011 000 31x—6 8 0

E: Forsythe (4). LOB: Los Angeles 4, Ari-
zona 8. 2B: Puig (2), Barnes (1). HR:
Descalso (1), off Kershaw; Peralta (1), off
Kershaw;Murphy (1), off Neal.RBIs:Tay-
lor (1), Peralta (2), Marte (2), Gold-
schmidt (1), Pollock (4), Descalso (1),
Murphy (2). SF: Taylor. S: Kershaw. SO:
Taylor (1), Seager (1), Kemp (2), Peralta
(2), Pollock (2), Owings (1), Descalso (1),
Marrero (1), Murphy (1). Runners left in
scoring position: Los Angeles 3 (Bell-
inger, Kemp, Forsythe); Arizona 3
(Descalso 2,Marrero). RISP: Los Angeles
0 for 6; Arizona 0 for 4. Runners moved
up: Puig, Bellinger.

LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Kershaw,L,0-2 6 4 2 2 1 6 2.25
Alexander 1⁄3 2 3 3 2 1 11.57
Baez 2⁄3 0 0 0 2 1 0.00
Neal 1 2 1 1 0 0 9.00
ARIZONA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Godley,W,1-0 7 4 1 1 1 3 1.29
Hirano 1 0 0 0 0 0 2.70
McFarland 1 0 0 0 0 1 4.50

Rangers 4, Athletics 1
LATE TUESDAY
TEXAS AB R H BI AVG.
Choo dh 4 0 0 0 .316
Gallo 1b 4 1 1 1 .250
Andrus ss 4 0 0 0 .364
Beltre 3b 4 1 1 0 .227
Mazara rf 3 2 2 0 .286
Chirinos c 4 0 2 1 .105
Odor 2b 4 0 2 2 .150
Rua lf 3 0 1 0 .133
Robinson cf 2 0 1 0 .273
TOTALS 32 4 10 4

OAKLAND AB R H BI AVG.
Semien ss 5 0 1 0 .280
Pinder lf 4 1 2 1 .333
Lowrie 2b 4 0 0 0 .200
Davis dh 3 0 0 0 .238
Olson 1b 4 0 2 0 .286
Chapman 3b 4 0 2 0 .364
Piscotty rf 4 0 0 0 .174
Lucroy c 3 0 1 0 .278
Smolinski cf 2 0 0 0 .000
a-Joyce ph 1 0 0 0 .222
TOTALS 34 1 8 1

Texas 021 100 000—4 10 0
Oakland 001 000 000—1 8 0

a-flied out for Smolinski in the 9th. LOB:
Texas 3, Oakland 10. 2B: Mazara (1),
Chirinos (1), Pinder (1). HR: Gallo (2), off
Graveman; Pinder (1), off Hamels. RBIs:
Gallo (4), Chirinos (2), Odor 2 (3), Pinder
(1). SB: Olson (1). CS: Odor 2 (2), Rua (1).
SO: Choo (1), Rua (1), Semien (3), Pinder
(1), Lowrie (3), Davis (1), Chapman (2),
Piscotty (1), Lucroy (1), Smolinski (1).
Runners left in scoring position: Texas 1
(Odor); Oakland 3 (Lowrie, Davis,
Smolinski). RISP: Texas2 for 5;Oakland0
for 5.Runnersmoved up:Chirinos.GIDP:
Rua, Piscotty.DP: Texas1 (Odor, Andrus,
Gallo); Oakland 1 (Semien, Lowrie, Ol-
son).

TEXAS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Hamels,W,1-1 5 4 1 1 3 11 3.38
Claudio, H, 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 6.23
Martin, H, 2 1 1 0 0 0 1 5.40
Kela, S,1-1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.00
OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Graveman, L,0-1 5 8 4 4 1 1 8.10
Hendriks 11⁄3 1 0 0 1 1 5.40
Coulombe 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Pagan 12⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 3.86

HBP: Claudio (Smolinski). WP: Grave-
man. Umpires: H, Sam Holbrook; 1B,
Ryan Blakney; 2B, JimWolf; 3B, D.J. Rey-
burn. Time: 2:50. A: 9,157 (46,765).

CENTRAL W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Pittsburgh 4 1 .800 — — 4-1 L-1 1-1 3-0
Milwaukee 4 2 .667 1⁄2 — 4-2 L-1 1-2 3-0
St. Louis 3 3 .500 11⁄2 1 3-3 W-1 0-0 3-3
CUBS 2 3 .400 2 11⁄2 2-3 L-2 0-0 2-3
Cincinnati 1 3 .250 21⁄2 2 1-3 W-1 1-3 0-0
EAST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
New York 4 1 .800 — — 4-1 W-2 4-1 0-0
Atlanta 4 2 .667 1⁄2 — 4-2 W-2 4-2 0-0
Washington 4 2 .667 1⁄2 — 4-2 L-2 0-0 4-2
Miami 2 4 .333 21⁄2 2 2-4 L-2 2-4 0-0
Philadelphia 1 4 .200 3 21⁄2 1-4 L-3 0-0 1-4
WEST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Arizona 5 1 .833 — — 5-1 W-3 5-1 0-0
Colorado 3 3 .500 2 1 3-3 W-1 0-0 3-3
San Francisco 3 3 .500 2 1 3-3 W-1 1-1 2-2
Los Angeles 2 5 .286 31⁄2 21⁄2 2-5 L-3 2-2 0-3
San Diego 1 5 .167 4 3 1-5 L-1 1-5 0-0

through Wednesday

NATIONAL LEAGUE

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
White Sox 4, TORONTO 3
ATLANTA 7, Washington 1
N.Y. YANKEES 7, Tampa Bay 2
N.Y. METS 4, Philadelphia 2
HOUSTON 3, Baltimore 2
ARIZONA 3, L.A. Dodgers 0
L.A. ANGELS 3, Cleveland 2 (13)
Minnesota 7, PITTSBURGH 3
SAN FRANCISCO 10, Seattle 1
St. Louis 6, MILWAUKEE 0
OAKLAND 6, Texas 2
Colorado 5, SAN DIEGO 2
Kansas City at Detroit, ppd.

FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Cubs at Milwaukee, 7:10
Kansas City at Cleveland, 3:10
Atlanta at Colorado, 3:10
Baltimore at N.Y. Yankees, 6:05
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, 6:05
Toronto at Texas, 7:05
San Diego at Houston, 7:10
Oakland at L.A. Angels, 9:07
L.A. Dodgers at San Francisco, 9:15

SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Detroit atWhite Sox, 1:10
Cubs at Milwaukee, 3:05
Tampa Bay at Boston, 12:05
Baltimore at N.Y. Yankees, 12:05
N.Y. Mets at Washington, 12:05
Seattle at Minnesota, 1:10
Arizona at St. Louis, 1:15
L.A. Dodgers at San Francisco, 3:05
Kansas City at Cleveland, 3:10
Miami at Philadelphia, 5:05
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, 6:05

San Diego at Houston, 6:10
Toronto at Texas, 7:05
Atlanta at Colorado, 7:10
Oakland at L.A. Angels, 8:07

SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Detroit atWhite Sox, 1:10
Cubs at Milwaukee, 1:10
Tampa Bay at Boston, 12:05
Baltimore at N.Y. Yankees, 12:05
Kansas City at Cleveland, 12:10
Miami at Philadelphia, 12:35
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, 12:35
San Diego at Houston, 1:10
Seattle at Minnesota, 1:10
Arizona at St. Louis, 1:15
Toronto at Texas, 2:05
Atlanta at Colorado, 2:10
L.A. Dodgers at San Francisco, 3:05
Oakland at L.A. Angels, 3:07
N.Y. Mets at Washington, 7:05

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
TORONTO 14,White Sox 5
Cubs at Cincinnati, ppd.
Kansas City 1, DETROIT 0
Seattle 6, SAN FRANCISCO 4
N.Y. YANKEES 11, Tampa Bay 4
N.Y. METS 2, Philadelphia 0
Boston 4, MIAMI 2 (13)
ATLANTA 13, Washington 6
MILWAUKEE 5, St. Louis 4
HOUSTON 10, Baltimore 6
ARIZONA 6, L.A. Dodgers 1
Texas 4, OAKLAND 1
L.A. ANGELS 13, Cleveland 2
SAN DIEGO 8, Colorado 4

home team in CAPS

RESULTS, SCHEDULE

NATIONAL LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Cubs Lester (L) 0-0 8.10 1-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Mil Suter (L) 7:10p 1-0 5.40 1-0 1-0 13.2 3.29
NY deGrom (R) 1-0 1.59 1-0 3-2 34.1 2.36
Was Strasburg (R) 12:05p 1-0 1.42 1-0 1-1 24.1 2.96
Mia Smith (L) 0-0 1.69 1-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Phi Pivetta (R) 2:05p 0-0 6.75 1-0 1-1 17.2 8.66
Col Anderson (L) 0-0 27.00 0-1 1-1 11.2 2.31
SD Lucchesi (L) 2:40p 0-0 5.79 0-1 0-0 0.0 0.00
Cin Bailey (R) 0-1 1.50 0-1 2-0 11.2 1.54
Pit Brault (L) 6:05p 1-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Ari Ray (L) 1-0 10.80 1-0 0-0 1.2 0.00
StL Wacha (R) 6:15p 0-1 7.71 0-1 1-0 6.0 0.00
AMERICAN LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Det Zimmermann (R) 0-0 6.00 0-1 2-1 16.0 6.19
Sox Shields (R) 3:10p 1-0 6.00 1-0 2-0 11.1 3.97
TB Chirinos (R) 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Bos Price (L) 1:05p 1-0 0.00 1-0 0-0 8.0 2.25
Tex Perez (L) 0-0 0.00 0-0 2-2 19.2 5.49
Oak Mengden (R) 2:35p 0-1 7.94 0-1 1-0 7.0 0.00
Sea Paxton (L) 0-1 11.57 0-1 1-0 5.0 5.40
Min Gibson (R) 3:10p 1-0 0.00 1-0 2-0 12.0 5.25
Bal Cashner (R) 0-1 7.20 0-1 0-0 7.0 1.29
NY Tanaka (R) 5:35p 1-0 1.50 1-0 1-1 17.2 6.11

TEAM REC-Team’s Record in games started by today’s pitcher. VS OPP-Pitcher’s
record versus this opponent 2017 statistics.

PROBABLE PITCHING MATCHUPS

CENTRAL W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
WHITE SOX 3 2 .600 — — 3-2 W-1 0-0 3-2
Minnesota 3 2 .600 — 1⁄2 3-2 W-1 0-0 3-2
Cleveland 2 4 .333 11⁄2 2 2-4 L-2 0-0 2-4
Kansas City 1 3 .250 11⁄2 2 1-3 W-1 0-2 1-1
Detroit 1 4 .200 2 21⁄2 1-4 L-1 1-4 0-0
EAST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Boston 5 1 .833 — — 5-1 W-5 0-0 5-1
New York 4 2 .667 1 — 4-2 W-2 2-0 2-2
Toronto 4 3 .571 11⁄2 1⁄2 4-3 L-1 4-3 0-0
Baltimore 1 5 .167 4 3 1-5 L-5 1-2 0-3
Tampa Bay 1 5 .167 4 3 1-5 L-5 1-3 0-2
WEST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Houston 6 1 .857 — — 6-1 W-5 3-0 3-1
Los Angeles 5 2 .714 1 — 5-2 W-2 2-1 3-1
Seattle 3 2 .600 2 1⁄2 3-2 L-1 2-1 1-1
Oakland 3 4 .429 3 11⁄2 3-4 W-1 3-4 0-0
Texas 2 5 .286 4 21⁄2 2-5 L-1 1-3 1-2

through Wednesday

AMERICAN LEAGUE

HOME RUNS
Davidson, CHI 4
Dozier, MIN 4
Anderson, CHI 3
Encarnacion, CLE 3
Stanton, NY 3
RUNS
Dozier, MIN 8
Altuve, HOU 7
Correa, HOU 7
Donaldson, TOR 7
RBI
Gregorius, NY 9
Smoak, TOR 9
Correa, HOU 8
Davidson, CHI 7
Reddick, HOU 6
Span, TB 6
Stanton, NY 6
HITS
Altuve, HOU 12
Simmons, LA 11
Bogaerts, BOS 10
Chapman, OAK 10
Smoak, TOR 10

DOUBLES
Bogaerts, BOS 5
Smoak, TOR 5
TRIPLES
Castellanos, DET 2
Fisher, HOU 2
STOLEN BASES
Anderson, CHI 3
Pillar, TOR 3
Buxton, MIN 2
Davis, CLE 2
Gordon, SEA 2
Lindor, CLE 2
Ramirez, BOS 2
STRIKEOUTS
Hamels, TEX 18
Bundy, BAL 15
Sale, BOS 15
Archer, TB 14
Happ, TOR 14
Kluber, CLE 14
Severino, NY 14
Verlander, HOU 14
Richards, LA 13

through Wed.

BATTING G AB R H BA

Cano Sea 5 18 6 9 .500
Correa Hou 6 19 7 9 .474
Haniger Sea 5 15 3 7 .467
EEscobar Min 4 16 4 7 .438
DGordon Sea 5 21 3 9 .429
Altuve Hou 7 29 7 12 .414
Abreu ChW 5 20 4 8 .400
Cuthbert KC 4 10 1 4 .400
MChapman Oak 7 26 4 10 .385
Smoak Tor 7 26 5 10 .385

AL LEADERS

Angels 13, Indians 2
LATE TUESDAY
CLEVELAND AB R H BI AVG.
Lindor ss 3 1 0 0 .150
Kipnis 2b 3 0 0 0 .158
Gonzalez 2b 1 0 0 0 .000
Ramirez 3b 3 1 1 2 .056
Alonso 1b 4 0 0 0 .222
Encarnacion dh 2 0 0 0 .267
Davis ph-dh 1 0 0 0 .000
Chisenhall rf 2 0 0 0 .250
Guyer rf 1 0 0 0 .200
Perez c 4 0 0 0 .000
Naquin lf 2 0 0 0 .167
Zimmer cf 3 0 0 0 .125
TOTALS 29 2 1 2

LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Cozart 2b 4 0 0 0 .286
Young lf 1 0 0 0 .000
Trout cf 4 1 1 1 .259
Upton lf 4 2 2 1 .261
Marte 1b 1 0 0 0 .417
Pujols 1b 4 1 2 0 .222
Fontana 2b 0 0 0 0 —
Calhoun rf 4 1 1 1 .200
Simmons ss 4 2 1 1 .417
Valbuena 3b 2 3 1 1 .200
Ohtani dh 4 2 3 3 .444
Rivera c 4 1 2 4 .500
TOTALS 36 13 13 12

Cleveland 200 000 000—2 1 0
Los Angeles 611 030 02x—13 13 1

E: Pujols (1). LOB: Cleveland 5, Los Ange-
les 2. 2B:Simmons (1), Rivera (2).HR:Ra-
mirez (1), offRichards; Trout (2), off Tom-
lin; Ohtani (1), off Tomlin; Upton (1), off
Tomlin; Valbuena (1), off Tomlin; Rivera
(1), off McAllister. RBIs: Ramirez 2 (2),
Trout (5), Upton (3), Calhoun (3), Sim-
mons (5), Valbuena (2), Ohtani 3 (3), Ri-
vera 4 (4). SO: Lindor (3), Ramirez (1),
Alonso (2), Encarnacion (1), Chisenhall
(1), Perez (2), Naquin (1), Zimmer (1),
Young (1), Upton (1), Calhoun (2), Ohtani
(1). Runners left in scoring position:
Cleveland 2 (Perez 2); Los Angeles 1
(Cozart). RISP: Cleveland 0 for 3; Los An-
geles 4 for 7.

CLEVELAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Tomlin, L,0-1 3 8 8 8 1 1 24.00
Otero 2 3 3 3 1 2 10.80
Belisle 2 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
McAllister 1 2 2 2 1 1 7.71
LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Rchrds,W,1-0 52⁄3 1 2 2 4 9 5.06
Johnson 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 0.00
Parker 1 0 0 0 0 0 7.71
Wood 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00

BATTING G AB R H BA

Ahmed Ari 4 17 4 8 .471
Gennett Cin 4 17 0 8 .471
Hoskins Phi 5 17 2 8 .471
DeJong StL 6 22 5 10 .455
RFlaherty Atl 6 23 6 10 .435
Eaton Was 5 21 8 9 .429
Tucker Atl 6 21 4 9 .429
Desmond Col 5 19 3 8 .421
FFreeman Atl 6 19 9 8 .421
Bell Pit 5 20 2 8 .400

NL LEADERS

HOME RUNS
Blackmon, CO 4
Harper, WAS 4
DeJong, STL 3
Molina, STL 3
Panik, SF 3
Villanueva, SD 3
RUNS
Freeman, ATL 9
Blackmon, CO 8
Eaton, WAS 8
Harper, WAS 7
Harrison, PIT 7
5 tied at 6
RBI
Freeman, ATL 9
Harper, WAS 9
Tucker, ATL 8
3 tied at 7
HITS
DeJong, STL 10
Flaherty, ATL 10
Yelich, MIL 10
Cain, MIL 9

Castro, MIA 9
Eaton, WAS 9
Shaw, MIL 9
Tucker, ATL 9
DOUBLES
Flaherty, ATL 4
Hosmer, SD 4
Kendrick, WAS 4
Pollock, AZ 4
Shaw, MIL 4
TRIPLES
Marte, AZ 2
11 tied at 1
STOLEN BASES
Cain, MIL 3
Taylor, WAS 3
Turner, WAS 3

STRIKEOUTS
Scherzer, WAS 17
Syndergrd, NY 17
Foltynwcz, ATL 15
Martinez, STL 15

through Wed.

PHOENIX — Patrick Corbin
finally found a way to end his
long losing streak against the
Dodgers.

Andhe did it emphatically.
Corbin shut out the Dodgers

on one hit over 7 1⁄3 innings,
striking out a career-high 12 in
the Diamondbacks’ 3-0 win
Wednesday afternoon.

The Diamondbacks swept the
three-game series and won their
ninth straight game against the
Dodgers, going back to a pair of
three-game series sweeps last
season.

The left-hander was 0-8 in his

as good as I’ve seen it together,”
Dodgers manager Dave Roberts
said of Corbin. “The slider was
devastating. It looked like a fast-
ball and we just couldn’t figure it
out.”

Corbin was taken out after
walking Kemp with one out in
the eighth inning, and walked to
the dugout to a standing ovation.

DiamondbacksmanagerTorey
Lovullo said he could tell early in
the game that Corbin had domi-
nant stuff.

“The ball was coming out of
his hand really, really well,”
Lovullo said. “He’s got great stuff
andhe kept a very offensive team
in check.”

past 10 appearances against the
Dodgers.

“Just had a good game plan,”
Corbin said. “I felt great in the
bullpen and carried it over into
the game. Just was able to locate
my fastball down and away, just
keep themoff balancewith those
breaking balls.”

Corbin (2-0) retired 14 batters
in a row to start the game, eight
onstrikeouts.TheDodgersstrug-
gled to make solid contact, and it
took Matt Kemp’s bloop double
with twoouts in the fifth tobreak
upCorbin’s no-hit bid.

Kemp had the Dodgers’ only
hit of the game.

“His slider and curveball were

DIAMONDBACKS 3, DODGERS 0

Corbin finally solves Dodgers’ hex
Associated Press

1913: Brooklyn’s Ebbets Field hosted its
first game, an exhibition. Before a crowd
of 25,000, the Dodgers beat the Giants,
3-2.
1971: In their last opening day, theWash-
ington Senators, behind pitcher Dick
Bosman,beat theA’s 8-0atRFKStadium.
2013: Chris Davis extended his torrid
start with a grand slam and five RBIs,
and the Orioles beat the Twins 9-5 in
their home opener. Davis became the
fourth player in major league history to
homer in his first four games of the sea-
son, joining Willie Mays, Mark McGwire
and Nelson Cruz.

ON THIS DATE

Diamondbacks 3, Dodgers 0
LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Taylor cf 4 0 0 0 .222
Seager ss 4 0 0 0 .192
Puig rf 3 0 0 0 .179
Hernandez 1b-2b 4 0 0 0 .188
Grandal c 3 0 0 0 .350
Kemp lf 2 0 1 0 .222
Forsythe 2b-3b 3 0 0 0 .083
Farmer 3b 2 0 0 0 .000
a-Bellinger ph-1b 1 0 0 0 .240
Wood p 2 0 0 0 .000
c-Barnes ph 0 0 0 0 .429
TOTALS 28 0 1 0

ARIZONA AB R H BI AVG.
Dyson lf 3 1 1 0 .300
Marte ss 4 0 1 1 .208
Goldschmidt 1b 3 0 0 1 .059
Pollock cf 3 0 1 0 .304
Owings rf 3 1 1 0 .333
Descalso 2b 3 0 1 0 .231
Marrero 3b 2 0 0 1 .222
Mathis c 3 0 0 0 .200
Corbin p 2 1 2 0 .500
b-Murphy ph 1 0 0 0 .222
TOTALS 27 3 7 3

Los Angeles 000 000 000—0 1 0
Arizona 111 000 00x—3 7 0

a-struck out for Farmer in the 8th. b-
struck out for Bradley in the 8th. c-
walked for Stripling in the 9th. LOB: Los
Angeles 4,Arizona2.2B:Kemp(1),Dyson
(1), Pollock (4), Owings (1), Corbin (1).
RBIs: Marte (3), Goldschmidt (2), Mar-
rero (2). SB: Pollock (2), Owings (1). SF:
Marrero. S: Dyson. SO: Taylor (2), Puig
(2), Hernandez (3), Grandal (3), Kemp
(1), Farmer (1), a-Bellinger (1), Wood (2),
Dyson (1), Marte (1), Pollock (1), Owings
(1), Mathis (2), b-Murphy (1). Runners
left in scoring position: Los Angeles 2
(Hernandez, Forsythe). RISP: Los Ange-
les 0 for 3; Arizona 1 for 5. Runners
moved up: Marte, Goldschmidt. GIDP:
Marrero. DP: Los Angeles 1 (Farmer,
Forsythe, Hernandez).

LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Wood, L,0-1 6 6 3 3 0 5 1.93
Stripling 2 1 0 0 0 2 0.00
ARIZONA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Corbin,W,2-0 71⁄3 1 0 0 1 12 1.38
Bradley, H, 3 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 1.69
Boxberger 1 0 0 0 2 2 0.00

Save: Boxberger, (S, 2-2).
Inherited runners-scored: Bradley 1-0.
WP: Boxberger.Time: 2:25. A: 25,754
(48,519).

■ Extra Innings:TheGiants’BrandonBelt,PabloSandovalandBrandonCrawfordhomered inthe fifth inningofa10-1winover theMariners. ...Followinga4-2winover thePhillies,Mets
relievers have allowed just three runs in 20 1⁄3 innings (1.33 ERA). ... Dodgers 3B JustinTurner (leftwrist)will remain at the team’s spring training facility inGlendale, Ariz., for rehab. ...
ThePadres placedOFWilMyers on theDLwith right armnerve irritation and recalledRHPPhilMaton fromTriple-AEl Paso.

■ Yankees: A day after striking
out five times, Giancarlo Stanton
turned boos to cheers with his
firstYankeeStadiumhomerun in
pinstripes, an emphatic go-ahead
drive in the first inning in a 7-2
victory over the Rays that com-
pleted a two-game sweep. Stan-
ton turned on a high slider from
Blake Snell, driving the ball 458
feet to left field. ... The Yankees
acquired INF-OF Cody Asche
from the Royals for a player to be
named or cash considerations
and assigned him to Triple-A
Scranton/Wilkes-Barre.
■ Rockies: OF Charlie Black-
mon, the reigning NL batting
champion, agreed to a six-year,
$108 million extension. He had
agreed to a one-year, $14 million

lowed one run on four hits with
eight strikeouts in 5 1⁄3 innings to
outduel Max Scherzer in a 7-1
win over the Nationals as the
Braves took two of three in the
series. Scherzer gave up five runs
in five innings.
■ Astros: Alex Bregman come
throughwith a tiebreaking single
in the seventh in a 3-2 win over
the Orioles, helping the Astros
complete a three-game sweep.
■ Cardinals: Carlos Martinez
scattered four hits and struck out
10 in 8 1⁄3 innings in a 6-0 victory
over the Brewers. ... RHP Adam
Wainwright (left hamstring) is
coming back from the 10-day
disabled list in time to start the
home opener Thursday against
theDiamondbacks.

deal in January. His 102 RBIs last
season while hitting in the top
spot were a major-league record,
surpassing themark of 100 set by
theAngels’ DarinErstad in 2000.
■ Twins: Brian Dozier homered
for the third straight game and
Miguel Sano drove in a pair of
runs to help hand the Pirates
their first lossof theseasonwitha
7-3 victory at frigid PNCPark.
■ Angels: Shohei Ohtani hom-
ered in his second consecutive
home game in a 3-2, 13-inning
win over the Indians. The Japa-
nese two-way player connected
for a two-run homer in the fifth
inning against reigning AL Cy
Young award winner Corey Klu-
ber.
■ Braves: Mike Foltynewicz al-

AROUND THE HORN
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Whether Lauri Markkanen’s
strong finish to his impressive
rookie season is a glass-half-full
or glass-half-empty proposition
depends onperspective.

And this has nothing to do
with draft-lottery positioning. It
is related to Markkanen’s shot
attempts and point totals rising
while the other two founda-
tional pieces of the rebuild —
Zach LaVine and Kris Dunn —
are done for the season with
injuries.

Granted, offense has to come
fromsomewherewhen thecom-
bined 30.1 points-per-game that
LaVine and Dunn provided are
in street clothes. But the fact
Markkanen is averaging 20.5
points and 12.5 shots in just 25.3
minutes over his last four games
without LaVine and Dunn again
raises a season-long theme of
whether those three can flourish
together.

Coach Fred Hoiberg has
downplayed the storyline all
season anddid so againwith one
comment following Markka-
nen’s 24 points in 24 minutes
Tuesday night.

“You look at that six-, seven-
week stretch when we were
playing so well and Zach was
part of that. Everybody was
playing well together in that
stretch,”Hoiberg said. “We’re all
excited about getting those guys
together. I think there will be
more shots open because of the
attention that certain guys will
draw.”

But another answer Hoiberg
offered sounded telling aswell.

“Whenyouplayhardandplay
the right way and play unself-
ishly, good things happen. And
that’s what we do, especially
when Ryan is leading the
charge,” Hoiberg said, citing un-
heralded Ryan Arcidiacono. “He
doesagreat jobof leadingus into
an offense.”

This is not an indictment on
Dunn,whoformedstrongchem-
istrywithMarkkanenduring the
Bulls’ solid December. But the
numbers are the numbers: In
just 12 games and 255 minutes
together, the net rating of
LaVine, Dunn and Markkanen
wasminus-21.6.

“We’re competitors. We all
are talented in our own way. It
just takes time,” Dunn said. “I
think this summer is going to
help that. The coaching staff is
going to do a good job making
sure we all jell well. We’re
excited. Me and Lauri, we al-
ready got that chemistry going.
It’s going to be easy just to add
another one.”

Markkanen’s minutes have
dropped and he hasn’t played in
the fourth quarter since March
27 in Houston, when he banged

his elbow on P.J. Tucker’s head
causing him to miss the next
game. It’s likely Markkanen will
be held out of one of the Bulls’
lone remaining back-to-back
games beginning Friday in Bos-
ton.

“It’s just time that’s going to
heal it,” Markkanen said of his
elbow.

But he could have been talk-
ing about chemistry for “The
Burgeoning Three” of himself,
LaVine andDunn.

“It’s a learning process. You
havetobuild thatchemistrywith
everybody,” Markkanen said. “I
think everybody knows if you’re
not getting the ball or getting to
your own spots that you’re
normally getting to.”

Lately,Markkanen has. And it
will be intriguing to see how his
strong finish affects his finish for
rookie of the year, which is a
two-manrace—andsomevoters
say not much of one — between
the 76ers’ Ben Simmons and
Jazz’s Donovan Mitchell. The
Celtics’ Jayson Tatum and Lak-
ers’ Kyle Kuzma also will draw
second- and third-place votes.

It seems a near certainty
Markkanenwill merit first-team
All-Rookie status.

“I’m taking pride in finishing
the season strong,” Markkanen
said. “I’ve had some bad
stretches. I’m a little surprised
(tobeplayingsowellnow). Ithas
been a long season. I wish we
had the playoffs. We’re not
happy to be in this position.
Hopefully, we’re up there next
year. We have to work hard this
summer and get the chemistry
going even better.”

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

BULLS

Markkanen’s play
on the upswing
Rookie hopes to jell
more with LaVine,
Dunn next season
By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

The Bulls’ Lauri Markkanen
averaged 20.5 points per game
over his last four games without
Zach LaVine and Kris Dunn.

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Last season, Sean Kilpatrick
averaged 13.1 points in 25.1 min-
utes over 70 games with the
Nets. Granted, it has been only
fivegameswith theBulls, but the
journeyman guard has upped
the ante, averaging 13 points in
just 22.2minutes.

That included his dynamic
19-point fourth quarter Tuesday
against the Hornets in an offen-
sive system Kilpatrick readily
admits he still doesn’t always
knowwhere to go.

The point is, Kilpatrick scores
points.

“He fitswellwithwhatwe try
to do as far as creating long
closeouts and getting into the
paint,” coach Fred Hoiberg
said. “He’s not afraid of any
moment. He’s hitting big shots.
He competes at the other end as
well.He’s getting to the rim.He’s
getting to the free-throw line.
We’re spacing the floor and he’s
driving and attacking.”

Signed last month, Kil-
patrick’s deal isn’t guaranteed
beyond this season. In a league
trending toward offense, it’s a
tad surprising the6-foot-4 guard
has played for four teams this
season after his numbers from
last season.

But Kilpatrick said he’s not
focused on that.

“When I came here, Zach
(LaVine) told me, ‘Don’t look at
this like a tryout. You’ve been in

this league before. Go out and be
you,’ ” Kilpatrick said. “That
made things easier for me.
There’s no pressure I put on
myself.”

House party: Kilpatrick has
played for six teamsoverparts of
four seasons and said the Bulls
are “probably one of the closest
teams I’ve ever been on,” wel-
coming him right away.

“They just want everybody to
do well,” he said. “That’s some-
thing real exciting about this
group.”

Monday night, Kilpatrick
watched the NCAA final at
BobbyPortis’house, alongwith
AntonioBlakeney.

“This is one of the first teams
I’vebeenonwherewe’recoming
from practice and the next min-
utewe’reat eachother’shouses,”
Kilpatrick said. “I’m (staying) in
a hotel, so I go to everyone else’s
house. But it’s pretty cool they
invite you over.”

Layups: Team physician Brian
Cole, who performed Derrick
Rose’s knee surgeries, handled
the arthroscopic procedure on
Denzel Valentine’s left knee
Wednesday morning. Valentine
said he plans to resume basket-
ball activities in two to three
weeks. ... Jerian Grant osten-
sibly logged minutes at power
forward Tuesday in a closing
lineup without Noah Vonleh,
who strained left his left calf and
is day-to-day.

BULLS NOTES

Kilpatrick making point
with his offensive game
By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

BLACKHAWKS 4, BLUES 3

ST.LOUIS—JoelQuenneville
has experienced numerous unfa-
miliar aggravationsduringhis first
losing season in 21 years as an
NHL head coach — like the
repeated questions about his job
status beyond this season, the
latest of which he faced Wednes-
daymorningafter theBlackhawks
skatedaheadof their gameagainst
theBlues.

On the surface, the matter
seems silly. Quenneville’s resume
includes three Stanley Cup cham-
pionships behind the Hawks
bench since 2010. With 1,001
career victories (including play-
offs) enteringWednesday, he’s the
second-winningest coach in NHL
history.

On theotherhand, those cham-
pionships are the standard this
year’s team has fallen woefully
short of as it began the final

three-game stretch last in the
CentralDivision.

So, regardless of whether
Quenneville’s continuation as
coach turns out to be a simple
end-of-season formality or a sub-
ject truly requiring deep contem-
plation for President John
McDonough and/or general
manager Stan Bowman, it will
remain a matter of speculation
until there is clarity.

Quenneville insisted again
Wednesday there still is none. He
was askedwhether he has spoken
with McDonough or Bowman
about his future or that of his staff.

“We have not talked in that
regard,”Quenneville said.

Does thatworry him?
“We’ve never done that in the

past,” he said. “And we’ve never
been in this spot either.”

To Quenneville’s point, the un-
familiarity of the Hawks’ plight
contributes to the awkwardness
and discomfort. So does a media

dynamic in which Quenneville is
available to reporters just about
every day, while Bowman speaks
tomedia only a few times a year.

Soon, presumably, the organi-
zation’s direction will come into
focus for the public.

Meanwhile, Quenneville will
continue evaluating a handful of
young prospects on a team that
will havea say inwhether the rival
Bluesmake the playoffs.

One-timers:Jonathan Toews
participated in Wednesday’s
morning skate before missing his
sixth consecutive game with an
upper-body injury. Quenneville
left open the possibility that
Toewswould play Friday at home
against the Blues. … Center Nick
Schmaltz missed an opportunity
to play an NHL game against his
brother, Blues defenseman Jor-
dan, for the first time. Jordan
missed his third straight game
with an upper-body injury.

BLACKHAWKS NOTES

‘Q’ hasn’t talked with brass about future
By Rich Campbell
Chicago Tribune

ST. LOUIS — As the Black-
hawks finished March and en-
teredAprilwithout the customary
buildup to the postseason, they
have had to get their big-game fix
from opponents. For a franchise
used to contending for the Stanley
Cup, the spoiler role is a total
letdown. The juice is much less
intoxicating.

At least games like Wednesday
night’s against the Blues offer the
Hawks’ young prospects experi-
ence against a team in playoff
mode fighting for its life.

“Big boy hockey,” Blues coach
Mike Yeo called it before the
game.

And, lest anyone forget, the
Hawks also have a few guys
familiarwith that.

Duncan Keith provided the
reminder. His power-play goal
with 8.5 seconds remaining lifted
the Hawks to a 4-3 victory that
erased the Blues’ margin for error
in their push for the final wild-
card spot in the Western Confer-
ence.

“We did a good job ofmatching
that intensity,” Keith said. “For us,
it’s more fun to play in a game like
that. There was something on the
line, so it was maybe a little easier
to get some of the fire going.”

Goals from rookies Blake Hill-
man and Alex DeBrincat over-
came a 3-1 deficit and ultimately
caused the Blues to miss out on
two points that would have
vaulted them over the Avalanche
into the final wild-card spot with
two games remaining. They visit
the Hawks at the United Center
onFriday.

TheHawks rival is reeling after
taking only onepoint from the last

fourgames.TheBluesappearedto
be in control Wednesday, out-
shooting theHawks29-15 through
two periods. But finishing the
gameproved too big for them.

“Nervesandbaddecisions,”Yeo
said. “I felt thatwewere a little bit
tight in the third period. The puck
decisions we made were very
poor. If you’re going to play
nervous, then you better play
smart.”

The Hawks fell behind by
following a familiar script. Sloppi-
ness with the puck, inconsistent
defense and average goaltending.
Connor Murphy and Jan Rutta
giveaways resulted in goals.

Offensive contributions from
rookies, though, kept the Hawks
in the game.

Dylan Sikura assisted on An-
dreas Martinsen’s goal, his third
assist in three career games.

Hillman, playing in just his
secondNHLgame, scoredashort-
handed goal midway through the
second period on a slapshot from
above the left circle. Nick
Schmaltz laid the puck off to him
on the rushand the22-year-old let
it rip.

“It was probably the hardest
one-timer I’ve ever taken in my
life,” Hillman said. “I just kind of
closed my eyes, and it went
through a couple of bodies.”

In the third period, DeBrincat
tied it with his team-leading 28th
goal of the season. His quick
release from the right circle beat
Jake Allen for his third goal in the
last four games.

“He finds a way to get his shot
through,” coach Joel Quenneville
said. “It’s a sneaky shot.”

With the game tied and the
Blues trying tohangon for apoint,
theHawks veterans decided it.

Patrick Sharp drew a holding
penaltydriving to thenetwith two
minutes left in the game. Then,
with regulation almost expired,
Keith scored on a one-timer from
DeBrincat.

Keith entered the night with
only one goal on 183 shots this
season,onpace foranNHLrecord
for lowest single-season non-zero
shooting percentage.

“I saw that lane open,” Keith
said. “I just tried to get all I could
on it.”

It was a big-boy moment, the
type hockey fans in Chicago will
sorelymiss later this spring.

rcampbell@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@Rich_Campbell

Duncan Keith is fired up as he celebrates his game-winning goal with 8.5 seconds left against the Blues.

JEFF ROBERSON/AP

Spoiler alert
Keith’s goal with 8.5 seconds left hurts Blues’ playoff plans
By Rich Campbell
Chicago Tribune

THE SUMMARY
BLACKHAWKS 1 1 2 — 4
St. Louis 1 2 0 — 3

FIRST PERIOD:
1, St. Louis, Bortuzzo 4 (Brodziak), 4:16.
2, BLACKHAWKS,Martinsen 1 (Anisimov, Sikura), 8:57.
Penalty:Murphy, Hawks, (high sticking), 18:26.
SECOND PERIOD:
3, St. Louis, Schenn 27 (Tarasenko, Dunn), 0:47.
4, St. Louis, Tarasenko 33 (Schenn), 5:44.
5, BLACKHAWKS, Hillman 1 (Schmaltz), 10:12 (sh).
Penalties: Barbashev, StL, (tripping), 2:58;
Keith, Hawks, (hooking), 8:15.
THIRD PERIOD:
6, BLACKHAWKS, DeBrincat 28, 8:30.
7, BLACKHAWKS, Keith 2 (DeBrincat, Seabrook), 19:51 (pp).
Penalty: Butler, StL, (holding), 18:00.
SHOTS ON GOAL: PP:

BLACKHAWKS 8 7 11—26 1-2
St. Louis 14 15 5—34 0-2
GOALIES: BLACKHAWKS, Berube 3-5-1 (34 s-31 ssaves).
St. Louis, Allen 27-24-3 (26-22).T: 2:31.A:18,935 (19,150)
Referees: Eric Furlatt, Brad Watson.
Linesmen: Ryan Daisy, Brian Murphy.

RICH CAMPBELL’S THREE STARS
1. Duncan Keith, Hawks: Had one goal on 183 shots before winner.
2. Andreas Martinsen, Hawks: A goal and a team-high five shots.
3. Vladimir Tarasenko, Blues: Breakaway goal and an assist
■ Up next: vs. Blues, 7:30 p.m. Friday; NBCSCH, WGN-AM 720.
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SCOREBOARD

MASTERS TEE TIMES
a-amateur; Thursday-Fri-
day times, Tee #1
7:30 a.m.-10:15 a.m.
Austin Cook
Ted Potter Jr.
Wesley Bryan
7:41-10:26
Ian Woosnam
Ryan Moore
Jhonattna Vegas
7:52-10:37
Mike Weir
Brendan Steele
a-Matt Parziale.
8:03-10:48
Jose Maria Olazabal
Kevin Chappell
Dylan Frittelli.
8:14-10:59
Bryson DeChambeau
Bernd Wiesberger
Matt Fitzpatrick.
8:25-11:10
Mark O'Meara
Brian Harman
a-Harry Ellis.
8:36-11:32
Vijay Singh
Satoshi Kodaira
Daniel Berger.
7:47-11:43
Kiradech Aphibarnrat
Pat Perez
Francesco Molinari.
8:58-11:54
Danny Willett
Kyle Stanley
Jason Dufner.

11:10-8:14
Fred Couples
Li Haotong
a-Joaquin Niemann.
11:32-8:25
Larry Mize
Russell Henley
Shubhankar Sharma.
11:43-8:36
Bernhard Langer
Tony Finau
Yuta Ikeda.
11:54-8:47
Charl Schwartzel
Webb Simpson
a-Lin Yuxin.
12:05 p.m.-8:58 a.m.
Kevin Kisner
Thomas Pieters
Xander Schauffele.
12:16.-9:09
Gary Woodland
Yusaku Miyazato
Tyrrell Hatton.
12:27-9:31
Phil Mickelson
Rickie Fowler
Matt Kuchar.
12:38-9:42
Adam Scott
Rory McIlroy
Jon Rahm.
12:49-9:53
Jordan Spieth
Alex Noren
Louis Oosthuizen.
1-10:04
Justin Rose
Dustin Johnson
Rafa Cabrera Bello.

9:09 a.m.-12:05 p.m.
Hideki Matsuyama
Patton Kizzire
Paul Casey.
9:31-12:16
Zach Johnson
Martin Kaymer
Branden Grace.
9:42-12:27
Tiger Woods
Marc Leishman
Tommy Fleetwood.
9:53-12:38
Sergio Garcia
Justin Thomas
a-Doc Redman.
10:04-12:49
Bubba Watson
Henrik Stenson
Jason Day.
10:15-1
Patrick Reed
Charley Hoffman
Adam Hadwin.
10:26-7:30 a.m.
Billy Horschel
Chez Reavie
Cameron Smith.
10:37-7:41
Sandy Lyle
Si Koo Kim
a-Doug Ghim.
10:48-7:52
Trevor Immelman
Ian Poulter
Patrick Cantlay.
10;59-8:03
Angel Cabrera
Ross Fisher
Jimmy Walker.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE
pregame.com THURSDAY
Cubs -129 at Milwaukee +119
at Washington-145 New York +135
at Phila. -152 Miami +142
Colorado -109 at San Diego -101
at Pittsburgh -130 Cincinnati +120
at St. Louis -116 Arizona +106

AMERICAN LEAGUE
THURSDAY

atWhite Sox -127 Detroit +117
at Boston off Tampa Bay off
at Oakland -131 Texas +121
Seattle -109 at Minnesota -101
at New York -240 Baltimore +220

NBA
THURSDAY

Golden State 11⁄2 at Indiana
at Houston off Portland
at Cleveland 51⁄2 Washington
at Milwaukee 8 Brooklyn
at Utah 7 LA Clippers
at Denver 5 Minnesota

NHL
THURSDAY

at Washington off Nashville off
at Phila. -173 Carolina +161
at New Jersey -120 Toronto +110
at NY Islanders -135 NY Rangers +125
at Columbus -125 Pittsburgh +115
Boston -121 at Florida +111
at Detroit -133 Montreal +123
at Winnipeg -215 Calgary +195
Vegas -150 at Edmonton +140
at Vancouver -105 Arizona -105
at Los Angeles off Minnesota off
at San Jose -171 Colorado +159

LATEST LINE

AUGUSTA NATIONAL GOLF CLUB:
THE 82ND MASTERS
Site: Augusta, Ga.
Course: Augusta National GC.
Yardage: 7,435 yards. Par: 72.
Purse: TBA ($11million in 2017.)
Winners share: TBA ($1,980,000 in 2017).
TV: Thursday-Friday, 2-6:30 p.m. (ESPN);
Saturday, 2-6 p.m. (CBSSports); Sunday,
1-6 p.m. (CBS Sports).
Defending champion: Sergio Garcia.
Notes: Tiger Woods has not played 3 of
the last 4 years at the Masters (back).
This is only major where he has never
missed cut. ... Sergio Garcia will try to
become first player since Woods (2001-
02) to repeat as Masters champion.
Next major: U.S. Open at Shinnecock
Hills on June 14-17.
Online: www.masters.com

PAR 3 CONTEST
TOP FINISHERS PAR TOT

TomWatson -6 21
Tommy Fleetwood -5 22
Thomas Pieters -5 22
Adam Hadwin -4 23
GT Nicklaus -4 23
Chez Reavie -4 23
Mike Weir -3 24
Xander Schauffele -3 24
Matthew Fitzpatrick -3 24
Martin Kaymer -2 25
Austin Cook -2 25
Ted Potter Jr. -2 25
Jordan Spieth -2 25
Ryan Moore -2 25
Gary Player -2 25

PGA TOUR
Last week: Ian Poulter won the Houston
Open.
Next week: RBC Heritage.
FedEx Cup leader: Justin Thomas.
Online: www.pgatour.com

LPGA TOUR
Last week: Pernilla Lindberg won the
ANA Inspiration.
Next week: Lotte Championship in
Hawaii.
Race to the CME Globe: Jin Young Ko.
Online: www.lpga.com

EUROPEAN TOUR
Last tournament: Bubba Watson won
the WGC-Dell Technologies Match Play.
Next week: Spanish Open.
Race to Dubai leader: Shubhankar
Sharma.
Online: www.europeantour.com

PGA TOUR CHAMPIONS
Last tournament:SteveStrickerwon the
Rapiscan Systems Classic.
Next week: Mitsubishi Electric Classic
on April 13-15.
Schwab Cup leader: Steve Stricker.
Online: www.pgatour.com/champions

WEB.COM TOUR
Last week: Sam Burns won the Savan-
nah Golf Championship.
Next tournament: North Mississippi
Classic on April 19-22.
Money leader: Sungjae Im.
Online: www.pgatour.com/webcom

GOLF

MLB

1 p.m. Rays at Red Sox MLBN

3:10 p.m. Tigers at White Sox NBCSCH, WGN-AM 720

6 p.m. Diamondbacks at Cardinals MLBN

7:10 p.m. Cubs at Brewers NBCSCH, WSCR-AM 670

COLLEGE BASEBALL

6 p.m. Georgia at Vanderbilt ESPNU

NBA

7 p.m. Wizards at Cavaliers TNT

9:30 p.m. Timberwolves at Nuggets TNT

CURLING WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

9:30 p.m. U.S. vs. Canada NBCSN

GOLF

2 p.m. Masters ESPN

NHL

6 p.m. Hurricanes at Flyers NBCSN

AHL

10 a.m. Utica at Toronto NHLN

MEN’S COLLEGE HOCKEY: FROZEN FOUR

5 p.m. Ohio State vs. Minn.-Duluth ESPN2

8:30 p.m. Michigan vs. Notre Dame ESPN2

UEFA EUROPA SOCCER

2 p.m. CSKA Moscow at Arsenal FS1

2 p.m. Sporting CP at Atletico Madrid FS2

WOMEN’S SOCCER

6 p.m. Mexico at U.S. FS1

TENNIS

9:30 a.m. WTA Volvo Open Tennis Channel (more, 5:30 p.m.)

THURSDAY ON TV/RADIO

WTA VOLVO CAR OPEN RESULTS
R2 in Charleston, S.C.; green clay-outdoor
Kristyna Pliskova d.
#2 Petra Kvitova, 1-6, 6-1, 6-3

#5 Julia Goerges d.
Kristie Ahn, 2-6, 6-4, 7-6 (1)

Fanny Stollar d.
#6 Johanna Konta, 6-3, 6-4

#7 Madison Keys d.
Lara Arruabarrena, 6-1, 3-6, 6-3

#8 Anastasija Sevastova d.
Caroline Dolehide, 7-5, 6-7 (5), 6-1

#9 Ashleigh Barty d.
Tatjana Maria, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2

#10 Naomi Osaka d.
Laura Siegemund, 6-3, 7-6 (8)

Camila Giorgi d.
#11 Daria Gavrilova, 6-2, 2-6, 6-3

#12 Kiki Bertens d.
Aleksandra Krunic, 6-4, 6-2

#13 Irina-Camelia Begu d.
Claire Liu, 6-4, 6-2

#14 Alize Cornet d.
Polona Hercog, 6-2, 6-3

Sara Errani d.
#15 M. Buzarnescu, 3-6, 7-6 (5), 6-2

#16 Elena Vesnina d.
Taylor Townsend, 6-4, 6-1

Bernarda Pera d.
Dayana Yastremska, 7-6 (4), 1-6, 6-4

TENNIS

Robert Griffin III is poised to resume his
career about 35miles away fromwhere it started.

The former Redskins QB reached agreement
onaone-yearcontractwith theRavens,wherehe
will back up 10-year starterJoeFlacco.

Griffin’s last stop in an injury-riddled career
came in 2016 with the Browns. He started five
games,winning only one of them.
■ WR and special teamer Josh Bellamy signed
his restricted free agent tender to return to the
Bears fora fifthseason. ...BroncosLBVonMiller
could be in hot water after a social media post
showed him posing with a bloody hammerhead
shark that was caught on a fishing expedition.
The harvesting of hammerhead sharks is a
second-degree misdemeanor in Florida and is
punishable by a $500 fine and 60 days in jail. ...
USC QB Sam Darnold is visiting the Browns,
who are considering taking him with the No. 1
overallpick in thedraft. ...TheBills agreed tosign
free agent DE Terrence Fede to a one-year
contract. ... LG Jeremy Vujnovich signed the
Colts’one-yearoffer. ... JetsWRQuincyEnunwa
signed his restricted free agent tender. The Jets
also signed C Travis Swanson. ... The Falcons
agreed to a one-year contract with S/LB Kemal
Ishmael. ... LBKoreyToomer signedaone-year
contractwith the 49ers.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL: Duke freshman PG
Trevon Duval is entering the NBA draft and
plans to hire an agent, whichwould prevent him
from returning to Duke. ... Kansas sophomore G
MalikNewmanplans toenter theNBAdraftand
signwith an agent. ... Boston College Gs Jerome
Robinson and Ky Bowmanwill enter the NBA
draft but won’t sign with an agent in case they
decide to return to school. ... Miami freshman G
LonnieWalkerIV saidhe is turningproandwill
hire an agent. ... Georgia coachTomCreanhired
Chad Dollar as an assistant. ... Arkansas F
Darious Hall and G C.J. Jones will transfer,
coachMikeAnderson announced.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL: Three former Michigan
Stateplayersaccused in the2017 sexual assaultof
a woman in an apartment bathroom pleaded
guilty to reduced charges. Josh King, Donnie
Corley Jr. and Demetric Vance pleaded guilty
to “seducing an unmarried woman,” a charge
punishable by up to five years in prison. King, a
Hinsdale South graduate,was theNo. 1 recruit in
Illinois in theClass of 2016.

SOCCER: Liverpool stunned Manchester City
with three goals in the first 31 minutes and held
on for a 3-0 win in the first leg of its Champions
League quarterfinalmatch. ... A pair of owngoals
helped Barcelona beat Roma 4-1 in the opening
leg of their ChampionsLeague quarterfinal.

TENNIS: Kristyna Pliskova beat two-time
WimbledonchampionPetraKvitova1-6,6-1,6-3
at theWTA’sVolvoCarOpen inCharleston, S.C.

IN BRIEF NFL

RG3, Ravens agree
to one-year contract
Tribune news services

BASEBALL
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Commissioner’s Office: Suspended Car-
dinals minor league LHP Nathanael
Heredia (DSLCards) 72gamesafter pos-
itive Stanozolol test; Reds minor league
LHP Joel Bender (Pensacola-SL) 50
games after positive Amphetamine and
Methamphetamine tests; Indians minor
league SS AndrewMaggi (Columbus-IL)
50 games after positive Amphetamine
test; and free agent minor league C
Justin O’Conner 50 games after second
positive test for a drug of abuse, all vio-
lations of Minor League Drug Program.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Los Angeles: Got RHP Miguel Almonte
from Royals for player to be named or
cash considerations and optioned him
to Salt Lake (PCL). Designated C Juan
Graterol for assignment.
New York: Got INF-OF Cody Asche from
Royals for a player to be named or cash
considerations and sent him to Scranton/
Wilkes-Barre (IL).
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Atlanta: Designated C Chris Stewart for
assignment. Selected contract of RHP
Luke Jackson.
Cincinnati:CStuartTurnerclearedwaiv-
ers; sent outright to Louisville (IL).
Colorado: OF Charlie Blackmon agreed
to 6-year deal through 2023.
San Diego: Put OF Wil Myers on 10-day
DL. Recalled RHP Phil Maton from El
Paso (PCL).
St. Louis:Optioned RHP Jack Flaherty to
Memphis (PCL).
FRONTIER LEAGUE
Schaumburg: Signed OF Danny Pardo.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
Atlanta: Recalled Fs Tyler Cavanaugh
and Jeremy Evans and transferred G
Josh Magette and F Andrew White III
from Erie (NBAGL).

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Bears: Signed WR Joshua Bellamy.

Atlanta: Signed S Kemal Ishmael.
Baltimore: Agreed to terms with QB
Robert Griffin III on a one-year contract.
Buffalo: DE Terrence Fede agreed to 1-
year deal.
Detroit:Waived QB Alek Torgersen.
Indianapolis:SignedGJeremyVujnovich
and LB Najee Goode for 1 year.
Miami: Signed OT Roubbens Joseph.
Waived QB Brandon Doughty.
New England: Signed OL Luke Bowanko
and TE Troy Niklas.
N.Y. Jets: SignedWRQuincy Enunwa and
C Travis Swanson.
Philadelphia: TE Richard Rodgers
agreed to 1-year deal.
San Francisco: Signed LB Korey Toomer
for 1 year.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Arizona:RecalledDDakotaMermis from
Tucson (AHL).
Detroit: Sent RW Evgeny Svechnikov, D
Joe Hicketts and G Tom McCollum to
Grand Rapids (AHL).
Washington: Signed F Brian Pinho to a 2-
year entry-level deal.

COLLEGE
Arkansas: Announced freshman F Dari-
ous Hall and sophomore GC.J. Joneswill
transfer.
East Carolina: Named Joe Dooley men’s
basketball coach.
Elizabeth City State: Named Dr. Claudie
Mackey interim AD.
Georgia: Named Chad Dollar men’s as-
sistant basketball coach.
LSU-Alexandria: Women’s redshirt
freshmanbasketball GDanyaleBayonne
has transferred from La-Lafayette.
Mississippi: Named Yolett McPhee-Mc-
Cuin women’s basketball coach.
Rhode Island: Promoted David Cox to
men’s basketball coach.
ENTERING NBA DRAFT
Auburn: Sophomore G Mustapha Heron.
Boston College: Junior G Jerome Rob-
inson and sophomore G Ky Bowman.
Duke: Freshman G Trevon Duval.
Kansas: Sophomore G Malik Newman.

TRANSACTIONS

NHL

LOS ANGELES — A coach who ran a club
affiliatedwithUSAWater Polo has been charged
with the sexual abuse of seven underage female
players during one-on-one coaching sessions,
prosecutors said Wednesday, the latest instance
of mentors of young athletes being accused of
misconduct.

Bahram Hojreh, 42, pleaded not guilty to
charges including sexual battery, lewd acts upon
a child and sexual penetration by foreign object
of a minor, according to a filing this week in
OrangeCounty SuperiorCourt.

His attorney, Ricardo Nicol, told the Associ-
atedPress thatHojrehneverhadablemishonhis
record after working with hundreds of children
over twodecades.

The victimswere underage femalewater polo
players and the alleged crimes occurred between
2014 andJanuary of this year, theOrangeCounty
district attorney’s office said. Four of the girls
were 15 or younger, prosecutors said.

At least two players reported the assaults to
their parents, who contacted authorities, prose-
cutors said. Hojreh is accused of touching the
girls’ breasts and genitals, penetrating themwith
his fingers and coercing them to touch his
genitals, officials said.

Authorities were searching for additional
possible victims.

The International Water Polo Club was
removed from using the pool at a joint military
base in Los Alamitos after police informed base
officials in January that they were investigating
allegations involving “sexual misconduct”
against Hojreh, said Col. Richard Lalor, a
spokesman for the base.

Hojreh touts himself as a coach for nearly a
quarter-centurywho has “helped developmulti-
ple Olympians.” Until January he served on the
board of directors for the local Southern
California chapter of USA Water Polo, the
governing body for water polo in the United
States.

Hojreh was suspended from the regional
board and had his membership in the national
organization revoked as soon as the allegations
against him came to light at the beginning of the
year, said Christopher Ramsey, the CEO of USA
Water Polo.

“USAWater Polo has zero tolerance for sexual
misconduct,” Ramsey said in a statement
Wednesday.

Molestation scandals involving young victims
have recently rocked USA Swimming and USA
Gymnastics. Larry Nassar, a doctor for the
national gymnastics team, was sentenced in
Januaryafterpleadingguilty to the sexual assault
ofminors.

WATER POLO

Coach charged
with sexual abuse
California man molested 7 girls,
prosecutors say, in latest scandal
Associated Press

NBA

CHAMPIONS LEAGUE
QF LEG 1 OF 2
Wednesday’s results
Liverpool 3, Man City 0
Barcelona 4, Roma 1
QF LEG 2 of 2
Tuesday
Man City vs. Liverpool, 1:45
Roma vs. Barcelona, 1:45
April 11
Bayern vs. Sevilla, 1:45
Real Madrid vs. Juventus, 1:45

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EASTERN W L T PT GF GA

N.Y. City FC 4 0 1 13 10 4
Columbus 3 1 1 10 9 5
Atlanta 3 1 0 9 8 6
New England 2 1 1 7 6 5
N.Y. Red Bulls 2 2 0 6 10 5
Montreal 2 2 0 6 5 5
Philadelphia 1 1 1 4 2 3
Orlando City 1 2 1 4 6 8
Toronto FC 1 2 0 3 3 4
D.C. United 0 3 2 2 5 10
FIRE 0 2 1 1 6 8
WESTERN W L T PT GF GA

Sporting KC 3 1 1 10 10 9
Vancouver 3 1 1 10 7 7
LA Galaxy 2 1 1 7 7 6
Los Angeles FC 2 1 0 6 9 5
Minnesota 2 3 0 6 6 9
FC Dallas 1 0 2 5 5 2
Colorado 1 1 1 4 6 4
Houston 1 2 1 4 7 6
Real Salt Lake 1 2 1 4 4 9
San Jose 1 2 0 3 6 7
Portland 0 2 2 2 4 9
Seattle 0 3 0 0 0 5
NOTE: Three points for victory,
one point for tie.

FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Montreal at New England, 6:30
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Columbus at Fire, 7:30
Houston at N.Y. Red Bulls, 2
Los Angeles FC at Atlanta, 4
San Jose at Philadelphia, 6
D.C. United at Toronto FC, 6:30
Colorado at FC Dallas, 7
Vancouver at Real Salt Lake, 8:30
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Portland at Orlando City, 3
Sporting KC at LA Galaxy, 8

NATIONAL WOMEN’S LEAGUE
CLUB W L T PTS GF GA

North Carolina 2 0 0 6 2 0
Seattle 1 0 0 3 2 1
Portland 1 1 0 3 3 3
Washington 1 1 0 3 3 2
Houston 0 0 2 2 1 1
Utah 0 0 2 2 1 1
RED STARS 0 1 1 1 3 4
Orlando 0 1 1 1 1 3
Sky Blue FC 0 1 0 0 0 1

SATURDAY, APRIL 14
Red Stars at Utah, 2:30
North Carolina at Washington, 6
SUNDAY, APRIL 15
Seattle at Sky Blue FC, 4
Orlando at Portland, 5

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
CLUB W T L GF GA PTS

Man City 27 3 1 88 21 84
Man United 21 5 5 60 23 68
Liverpool 19 9 4 75 35 66
Tottenham 19 7 5 62 26 64
Chelsea 17 5 9 53 30 56
Arsenal 15 6 10 58 41 51
Burnley 12 10 9 29 27 46
Leicester 11 10 10 47 43 43
Everton 11 7 14 38 53 40
Bournemouth 9 10 13 39 51 37
Watford 10 7 15 41 57 37
Newcastle 9 8 14 31 40 35
Brighton 8 10 13 28 42 34
West Ham 8 9 14 39 57 33
Swansea 8 7 16 25 44 31
Huddersfield 8 7 17 25 53 31
Crystal Palace 7 9 16 31 50 30
Southampton 5 13 13 29 47 28
Stoke 6 9 17 29 61 27
West Brom 3 11 18 25 51 20
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Everton vs. Liverpool, 6:30 a.m.
Stoke vs. Tottenham, 9 a.m.
Leicester vs. Newcastle, 9 a.m.
West Brom vs. Swansea, 9 a.m.
Watford vs. Burnley, 9 a.m.
Bournemouth vs. Crystal Palace, 9 a.m.
Brighton vs. Huddersfield, 9 a.m.
Man City vs. Man United, 11:30 a.m.
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Arsenal vs. Southampton, 8:15 a.m.
Chelsea vs. West Ham, 10:30 a.m.

SOCCER

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L OL SOL PT GF GA

WOLVES 38 21 7 4 87 220 186
Manitoba 40 23 4 4 88 239 188
G. Rapids 39 24 1 7 86 219 197
Rockford 38 25 4 4 84 220 214
Milwaukee 36 29 4 1 77 201 214
Iowa 30 26 9 6 75 217 229
Cleveland 23 37 7 3 56 173 237

2 points for a win, 1 point for an
overtime/shootout loss.
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Stockton 4, Texas 3 (OT)
Rockford 4, San Antonio 2
Milwakee 6, Cleveland 3
Rochester 3, Laval 2
Charlotte 6, Lehigh Valley 1
Springfield 2, Belleville 1
San Jose 4, San Diego 0
Bakersfield 3, Ontario 2 (SO)

AHL

NCAA D1 TOURNAMENT
FROZEN FOUR; St. Paul, Minn.
Thursday’s national semifinals
Ohio State (26-9-5) vs.

Minn. Duluth (23-16-3), 5 (ESPN2)
Notre Dame (27-9-2) vs.

Michigan (22-14-3), 8:30 (ESPN2)
Saturday’s national championship
Semifinal winners, 6:30 (ESPN)

ND MICH CATEGORY OSU UMD

2/1 10/4 USCHO/USAT rk 5/2 11/3
112/2.9133/3.4 Goals/G 130/3.2 128/3.0
82/2.2 117/3.0 Goals allow. 83/2.1 90/2.1
31.5 33.1 Shots/G 32.8 30.7
195 221 Assists 219 211
307 354 Points 349 339
1277 1084 Saves 1064 985
.940 ,900 Save pct. .928 .916

COLLEGE HOCKEY

TEAM THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE WED

CALENDAR

@MIL
7:10

NBCSCH
AM-670

@MIL
7:10

NBCSCH+
AM-670

@MIL
3:05

ABC-7,
FS1

AM-670

@MIL
1:10

WGN-9
AM-670

PIT
1:20
ABC-7
AM-670

PIT
7:05

WGN-9
AM-670

DET
3:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

DET
1:10

WGN-9
AM-720

DET
1:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

TB
7:10

WGN-9
AM-720

TB
1:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

TB
1:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

@BOS
6:30

WGN-9
AM-560

BKN
7

NBCSCH
AM-670

@BKN
6:30

NBCSCH
AM-670

DET
7

NBCSCH
AM-560

STL
7:30

NBCSCH
AM-720

@WIN
6

WGN-9
AM-720

CLB
7:30

AM-1200

LEAGUE PLAYOFFS
WEST CONFERENCE FINALS
Thursday: South Bay at Austin, 7
EASTERN CONFERENCE FINALS
Friday: Raptors at Erie, 7

NBA G LEAGUE

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
x-Nashville 80 51 18 11 113 259 206 27-9-4 24-9-7 18-5-3
x-Winnipeg 80 50 20 10 110 271 216 30-7-2 20-13-8 14-9-2
Minnesota 80 44 26 10 98 243 224 27-6-8 17-20-2 13-12-1
Colorado 80 42 29 9 93 250 231 27-11-2 15-18-7 12-10-3
St. Louis 80 43 31 6 92 220 216 24-17-0 19-14-6 10-11-3
Dallas 80 41 31 8 90 228 218 26-12-3 15-19-5 12-14-0
BLACKHAWKS 80 33 37 10 76 227 248 18-17-5 15-20-5 9-12-3

PACIFIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
y-Vegas 80 51 22 7 109 268 217 29-10-2 22-12-5 20-4-3
San Jose 80 44 26 10 98 245 221 24-12-3 20-14-7 21-5-3
Los Angeles 80 44 28 8 96 232 195 22-14-3 22-14-5 13-11-5
Anaheim 80 42 25 13 97 227 213 25-10-5 17-15-8 14-7-7
Calgary 80 36 34 10 82 210 245 16-20-4 20-14-6 11-14-3
Edmonton 80 34 40 6 74 227 258 17-18-4 17-22-2 14-11-2
Vancouver 80 30 41 9 69 212 258 15-19-6 15-22-3 8-18-1
Arizona 80 29 40 11 69 205 249 16-20-4 13-20-7 10-11-6

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
x-Boston 79 49 18 12 110 261 205 27-7-5 22-11-7 17-6-2
x-Tampa Bay 80 53 23 4 110 287 228 28-10-2 25-13-2 17-8-2
x-Toronto 80 48 25 7 103 272 228 28-10-2 20-15-5 16-8-3
Florida 79 41 30 8 90 237 239 25-11-3 16-19-5 14-8-3
Detroit 80 30 38 12 72 211 247 16-15-8 14-24-3 8-15-4
Montreal 80 28 39 13 69 203 257 18-15-8 10-25-4 12-9-5
Ottawa 80 28 41 11 67 219 282 16-19-6 12-22-5 10-13-4
Buffalo 80 25 43 12 62 191 269 11-25-5 14-18-7 11-12-3

METRO GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
y-Washington 80 48 25 7 103 251 232 27-10-2 21-15-5 16-8-3
x-Pittsburgh 80 45 29 6 96 263 246 29-9-2 16-20-4 17-8-2
Columbus 80 45 29 6 96 236 221 26-12-2 19-17-4 14-10-3
Philadelphia 80 40 26 14 94 242 240 20-13-6 20-13-8 12-8-6
New Jersey 80 43 28 9 95 243 238 22-14-4 21-14-5 16-9-2
Carolina 80 35 34 11 81 222 250 18-16-6 17-18-5 10-12-5
N.Y. Rangers 80 34 37 9 77 230 261 21-16-4 13-21-5 10-12-4
N.Y. Islanders 80 33 37 10 76 258 292 18-18-4 15-19-6 12-13-2
y-clinched division; x-clinched playoff spot; Two points for a win, one point for over-
time loss. Top three teams in each division and two wild cards per conference ad-
vance to playoffs.

through Wednesday

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Blackhawks 4, ST. LOUIS 3
Ottawa 4, BUFFALO 2
ANAHEIM 3, Minnesota 1
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
Toronto at New Jersey, 6
N.Y. Rangers at N.Y. Islanders, 6
Carolina at Philadelphia, 6
Nashville at Washington, 6
Pittsburgh at Columbus, 6
Montreal at Detroit, 6:30
Boston at Florida, 6:30
Calgary at Winnipeg, 7
Vegas at Edmonton, 8
Arizona at Vancouver, 9
Minnesota at Los Angeles, 9:30
Colorado at San Jose, 9:30
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
St. Louis at Blackhawks, 7:30

Ottawa at Pittsburgh, 6:30
Buffalo at Tampa Bay, 6:30
Dallas at Anaheim, 9
TUESDAY’S RESULTS
NEW JERSEY 5, N.Y. Rangers 2
N.Y. ISLANDERS 5, Philadelphia 4
COLUMBUS 5, Detroit 4 (OT)
Winnipeg 5, MONTREAL 4 (OT)
TAMPA BAY 5, Boston 0
FLORIDA 2, Nashville 1
Arizona 4, CALGARY 1
Vegas 5, VANCOUVER 4 (SO)
Dallas 4, SAN JOSE 2

home team in CAPS

CALENDAR
April 7: Last day of regular season.
April 11: Playoffs begin.
June 22-23: NHL draft in Dallas.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
x-Toronto 56 22 .718 — 5-5 W-1 32-7 24-15 37-11
x-Boston 53 25 .679 3 7-3 L-2 25-13 28-12 31-17
x-Philadelphia 48 30 .615 8 10-0 W-12 27-11 21-19 31-18
New York 27 51 .346 29 3-7 L-4 18-20 9-31 15-33
Brooklyn 25 53 .321 31 4-6 L-2 14-26 11-27 16-32

SOUTHEAST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
x-Miami 43 36 .544 — 7-3 W-2 25-14 18-22 30-20
x-Washington 42 36 .538 1⁄2 4-6 L-2 22-17 20-19 27-21
Charlotte 34 45 .430 9 4-6 L-4 21-19 13-26 20-29
Orlando 24 54 .308 181⁄2 4-6 W-2 16-23 8-31 14-34
Atlanta 22 57 .278 21 2-8 L-2 16-24 6-33 10-39

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
x-Cleveland 48 30 .615 — 9-1 W-4 28-11 20-19 33-15
x-Indiana 46 32 .590 2 6-4 L-1 26-13 20-19 31-18
x-Milwaukee 42 36 .538 6 6-4 W-1 24-15 18-21 25-23
Detroit 37 41 .474 11 7-3 L-1 24-15 13-26 23-27
BULLS 27 51 .346 21 3-7 W-3 17-22 10-29 21-27

WESTERN CONFERENCE
SOUTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
z-Houston 63 15 .808 — 9-1 W-1 33-6 30-9 39-9
San Antonio 45 34 .570 181⁄2 6-4 L-2 31-8 14-26 27-22
New Orleans 44 34 .564 19 5-5 W-1 23-17 21-17 23-25
Dallas 24 55 .304 391⁄2 2-8 L-1 15-25 9-30 14-37
Memphis 21 57 .269 42 3-7 L-3 15-24 6-33 18-31

NORTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
x-Portland 48 30 .615 — 6-4 L-1 27-13 21-17 30-18
Utah 45 33 .577 3 7-3 W-3 26-13 19-20 31-17
Oklahoma City 45 34 .570 31⁄2 5-5 L-1 26-14 19-20 26-24
Minnesota 44 34 .564 4 5-5 L-1 28-11 16-23 31-17
Denver 43 35 .551 5 6-4 W-3 29-10 14-25 25-23

PACIFIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
y-Golden State 57 21 .731 — 5-5 W-3 29-11 28-10 33-16
L.A. Clippers 42 36 .538 15 5-5 W-1 22-16 20-20 24-24
L.A. Lakers 34 44 .436 23 3-7 W-1 20-18 14-26 18-30
Sacramento 25 54 .316 321⁄2 3-7 L-1 13-27 12-27 12-37
Phoenix 20 59 .253 371⁄2 1-9 W-1 10-29 10-30 14-35
x-clinched playoff spot; y-clinched division; z-clinched conference

through Wednesday

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
ORLANDO 105, Dallas 100
Philadelphia 115, DETROIT 108
Miami 115, ATLANTA 86
TORONTO 96, Boston 78
NEW ORLEANS 123, Memphis 95
L.A. LAKERS 122, San Antonio 112 (OT)
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
Golden State at Indiana, 6
Brooklyn at Milwaukee, 7
Portland at Houston, 7
Washington at Cleveland, 7
L.A. Clippers at Utah, 8
Minnesota at Denver, 9:30
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Bulls at Boston, 6:30
Atlanta at Washington, 6
Charlotte at Orlando, 6
Cleveland at Philadelphia, 6
Dallas at Detroit, 6
Indiana at Toronto, 6:30
Miami at New York, 6:30
Sacramento at Memphis, 7
New Orleans at Phoenix, 9
Minnesota at L.A. Lakers, 9:30

SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Brooklyn at Bulls, 7
Denver at L.A. Clippers, 2:30
Milwaukee at New York, 6:30
New Orleans at Golden State, 7:30
Oklahoma City at Houston, 7:30
Portland at San Antonio, 8
TUESDAY’S RESULTS
PHILADELPHIA 121, Brooklyn 95
CLEVELAND 112, Toronto 106
Orlando 97, NEW YORK 73
MIAMI 101, Atlanta 98
MILWAUKEE 106, Boston 102
CHICAGO 120, Charlotte 114
Golden State 111, OKLAHOMA CITY 107
HOUSTON 120, Washington 104
DALLAS 115, Portland 109
DENVER 107, Indiana 104
UTAH 117, L.A. Lakers 110
PHOENIX 97, Sacramento 94
L.A. CLIPPERS 113, San Antonio 110

home team in CAPS
CALENDAR
April 11: Regular Season ends.
April 14: Playoffs begin.

BULLS STATISTICS
NAME G MIN FG-ATT PCT 3PT-ATT FT-ATT PCT PTS AVG

LaVine 24 656.0 136-355 .383 42-123 87-107 .813 401 16.7
Markkanen 65 1949.0 357-824 .433 137-384 132-155 .852 983 15.1
Dunn 52 1525.0 286-666 .429 43-134 84-114 .737 699 13.4
Portis 69 1553.0 359-768 .467 78-215 119-153 .778 915 13.3
Kilpatrick 5 111.0 21-57 .368 8-26 15-18 .833 65 13.0
Holiday 69 2181.0 278-744 .374 157-427 130-157 .828 843 12.2
Lopez 64 1690.0 342-645 .530 4-14 68-90 .756 756 11.8
Valentine 77 2095.0 301-721 .417 143-370 38-51 .745 783 10.2
Payne 21 476.0 72-177 .407 26-76 11-14 .786 181 8.6
Grant 70 1574.0 191-461 .414 57-170 135-179 .754 574 8.2
Blakeney 19 314.0 53-143 .371 15-52 30-39 .769 151 7.9
Nwaba 66 1529.0 185-372 .497 16-45 129-198 .652 515 7.8
Vonleh 21 399.0 57-138 .413 18-60 13-27 .481 145 6.9
Felicio 51 857.0 113-188 .601 0-1 42-65 .646 268 5.3
Zipser 54 824.0 81-234 .346 37-110 19-25 .760 218 4.0
Felder 14 134.0 20-66 .303 4-18 11-12 .917 55 3.9
Arcidiacono 20 208.0 10-25 .400 6-19 5-6 .833 31 1.6
Eddie 1 3.0 0-1 .000 0-1 0-0 .000 0 0.0
BULLS 78 18895 3019-6936 .435 863-2428 1147-1506 .762 8048 103.2
OPPONENTS 78 18895 3181-6771 .470 919-2512 1268-1607 .789 8549 109.6

NAME OREB DREB TREB AVG AST AVG PF DQ STL TO BLK

LaVine 9 85 94 3.9 72 3.0 55 0 24 43 4
Markkanen 74 415 489 7.5 74 1.1 100 0 35 79 39
Dunn 24 197 221 4.2 310 6.0 174 1 104 150 27
Portis 155 313 468 6.8 120 1.7 125 1 47 92 20
Kilpatrick 1 12 13 2.6 7 1.4 5 0 2 4 2
Holiday 31 248 279 4.0 145 2.1 129 0 75 88 31
Lopez 134 156 290 4.5 124 1.9 109 2 14 107 53
Valentine 48 345 393 5.1 244 3.2 185 0 65 99 11
Payne 15 41 56 2.7 89 4.2 36 0 21 28 9
Grant 31 136 167 2.4 326 4.7 123 0 57 83 7
Blakeney 4 29 33 1.7 20 1.1 19 0 7 11 1
Nwaba 80 223 303 4.6 97 1.5 146 0 56 69 29
Vonleh 35 109 144 6.9 21 1.0 26 0 13 16 6
Felicio 73 129 202 4.0 49 1.0 95 0 10 46 11
Zipser 13 118 131 2.4 46 .9 86 0 20 43 15
Felder 1 13 14 1.0 20 1.4 11 0 3 15 1
Arcidiacono 1 13 14 .7 23 1.2 10 0 11 7 0
Eddie 0 0 0 .0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0
BULLS 755 2742 3497 44.8 183 23.5 150 4 587 1078 281
OPPONENTS 667 2900 3567 45.7 199 25.6 135 1 547 1048 393

FIRST-ROUND DRAFT ORDER
Draft: Dallas; April 26

RECORD OPP.
# TEAM W L PCT W%

1. Cleveland 0 16 .000 .520
2. N.Y. Giants 3 13 .188 .531
3. N.Y. Jets-a 5 11 .313 .520
4. Cleveland-b 4 12 .250 .516
5. Denver 5 11 .313 .492
6. Indianapolis-c 4 12 .250 .480
7. Tampa Bay 5 11 .313 .555
8. BEARS 5 11 .313 .559
9. San Francisco 6 10 .375 .512
10. Oakland 6 10 .375 .512
11. Miami 6 10 .375 .543
12. Buffalo-d 9 7 .563 .492
13. Washington 7 9 .438 .539
14. Green Bay 7 9 .438 .539
15. Arizona 8 8 .500 .488
16. Baltimore 9 7 .563 .441
17. LA Chargers 9 7 .563 .457
18. Seattle 9 7 .563 .492
19. Dallas 9 7 .563 .496
20. Detroit 9 7 .563 .496
21. Cincinnati-e 7 9 .438 .465

22. Buffalo-f 10 6 .625 .477
23. New England-g 11 5 .688 .504
24. Carolina 11 5 .688 .539
25. Tennessee 9 7 .563 .434
26. Atlanta 10 6 .625 .543
27. NewOrleans 11 5 .688 .535
28. Pittsburgh 13 3 .813 .453
29. Jacksonville 10 6 .625 .434
30. Minnesota 13 3 .813 .492
31. New England 13 3 .813 .484
32. Philadelphia 13 3 .813 .461
a-from Indianapolis; b-from Houston; c-
fromN.Y. Jets; d-from Cincinnati; e-from
Buffalo; f-from Kansas City; g-from L.A.
Rams; OPP W%-opponents record per-
centage

BEARS 2018 NEXT PICKS
RD RK ALL TRADE FROM

2 7 39
4 5 105
4 15 115 from Carolina
5 8 146
6 8 181
7 6 224

NFL

PGA TOUR STATISTICS
FEDEXCUP POINTS
Justin Thomas 1,713.125
Patton Kizzire 1,328.500
Phil Mickelson 1,226.122
Bubba Watson 1,174.500
Dustin Johnson 1,049.410
Jon Rahm 989.408
Justin Rose 945.625
Tony Finau 926.702
Brendan Steele 911.528
Paul Casey 887.041
VICTORIES
Patton Kizzire 2
Justin Thomas 2
Bubba Watson 2
TOP 10 FINISHES
Brian Harman 7
Phil Mickelson 5
Justin Thomas 5
Chesson Hadley 4
Dustin Johnson 4
Cameron Smith 4
Patton Kizzire 4
Marc Leishman 4
Justin Rose 4

SCORING AVERAGE
Sergio Garcia 68.714
Dustin Johnson 68.843
Justin Thomas 69.054
Alex Noren 69.456
Tiger Woods 69.474
Webb Simpson 69.501
Tommy Fleetwood 69.647
Phil Mickelson 69.665
Justin Rose 69.669
Paul Casey 69.724
DRIVING DISTANCE
Tony Finau 321.1
Trey Mullinax 318.0
Bubba Watson 316.2
Luke List 315.8
Rory McIlroy 314.1
DRIVING ACCURACY PCT.
Ken Duke 80.38
Ryan Armour 72.74
Kyle Stanley 71.85
Chez Reavie 71.75
K.J. Choi 71.36
TOTAL DRIVING
Jason Day 45
Keegan Bradley 62
Paul Casey 64

GREENS IN REGUL. PCT
Michael Thompson 74.72
Brian Harman 72.81
Gary Woodland 72.76
Kevin Streelman 72.67
Pat Perez 72.57
SG: PUTTING
Jason Day 1.386
Phil Mickelson 1.172
Greg Chalmers 1.050
Sam Burns 1.032
BIRDIE AVERAGE
Dustin Johnson 4.95
Jon Rahm 4.93
Phil Mickelson 4.83
Jason Day 4.75
Pat Perez 4.72
SAND SAVE PCT.
Sergio Garcia 78.95
Phil Mickelson 66.10
Webb Simpson 65.31
Rob Oppenheim 65.15
ALL-AROUND RANKING
Justin Thomas 206
Sergio Garcia 262
Dustin Johnson 266
Alex Noren 297

MIDWEST LEAGUE
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
Lansing at Great Lakes, 5:05
Fort Wayne at Lake County, 5:30
South Bend at West Michigan, 5:35
Clinton at Kane County, 6:30
Peoria at Burlington, 6:30
Wisconsin at Beloit, 6:30
Cedar Rapids at Quad Cities, 6:35
Dayton at Bowling Green, 6:35
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Lansing at Great Lakes, 5:05
Fort Wayne at Lake County, 5:30
South Bend at West Michigan, 5:35
Clinton at Kane County, 6:30
Peoria at Burlington, 6:30
Wisconsin at Beloit, 6:30
Cedar Rapids at Quad Cities, 6:35
Dayton at Bowling Green, 6:35

MINOR LGE BASEBALL
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Wednesday roars

AUGUSTA. Ga. — A man born in the
1940s birdied six of the nine holes, a
grandson of Jack Nicklaus made an ace
wearing a caddie jumpsuit and a Masters
first-timer might have dislocated an ankle
celebrating a hole-in-one.

Other than that, not much happened
Wednesday in the par-3 contest.

Where to start?
Sam Snead had been the event’s grand

champion, winning in 1974 at age 61. Tom
Watson,whowonWednesday, is 68.

“Weare lucky toplayagame thatwecan
play into our later age,” Watson said.
“There’s no other sport you can do this.
And it’s proven anyone canwin.Watch out
this week for those older guys. You’ve got
(Phil) Mickelson, you’ve got Tiger
(Woods); see if theymaymakesomenoise.”

Nicklaus, 78, also drew some roars
on the par-3 course with a spectacular
4-under 23.

Think it’s easy to go low on the
pitch-and-putt course? Bryson DeCham-
beau, who won the 2017 John Deere
Classic, shot 5 over, and Kevin Kisner, a
favorite of bettors looking for a dark horse,
somehow shot an 11-over 38.

“It was a marvelous day,” said Gary
Player, 82, who rounded out the Watson-
Nicklaus threesomewitha2-under25 fora
combined 12-under total.

Gary Nicklaus Jr., caddying for his
grandfather, aced the 135-yard ninth hole,
using a 47-degreewedge.

Player coaxed it in by saying: “You’re
gonna like that … you’re gonna like that.”

“Iwas thinking noway, noway, noway,”
Nicklaus Jr. said. “I saw it fall and couldn’t
believe it.”

His grandfather’s reaction: “For him to
getahole-in-oneat thebiggestvenue in the
world…wow.”

Another “wow” moment came when
Tony Finau, the 6-foot-4 bomber from Salt
Lake City, jarred his tee shot on the
115-yard seventh.

He celebrated as if scoring a goal in the
World Cup — jogging down the fairway
and then running backward. His left foot
hit a depression, and his ankle gaveway as
he crumpled to the ground. Then he
appeared to snap it back into place.

He did manage to walk off the course,
saying only, “I’m going to get it checked
out,” as he headed into the clubhouse.

It begs the question: Who would have
the more shocking comeback — Finau or
Woods?

An ace for a grandson,
a victory for a grandpa,
and a gaffe for a 1st-timer
By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

(Top) Gary Nicklaus Jr. celebrates his
hole-in-one while grandfather Jack (vest)
and fellow greats Gary Player, left, and
Tom Watson join in. (Second from top)
Watson, at 68, became the oldest par-3
winner, while Nicklaus, 78, tied for fourth.
(Above, left) Tony Finau reacts to his own
ace, injuring his ankle in the celebration.

JAMIE SQUIRE/GETTY (NICKLAUS JR.)
MATT SLOCUM/AP (WATSON, NICKLAUS)
ANDREW REDINGTON/GETTY (FINAU)
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AUGUSTA. Ga. — Bob Goalby asks that
you speak up a bit. At 89, hismind remains
sharp and his body still allows him to play
golf everyweeknearhishome inBelleville,
Ill. But his hearing aids give him fits.

We find a couch in a quiet spot in the
Augusta National clubhouse and huddle
close as he talks about how he won the
Masters 50 years ago — but was made to
feel second-rate.

“To never get credit for winning the
Masters…” he says.

You likely recall the circumstances:
RobertoDeVicenzomade abirdie 3 onNo.
17, but playing partner Tommy Aaron
recorded it as a 4. De Vicenzo neglected to
check his scorecard, turning in a 66 rather
than the 65 that would have forced a
playoff.

“What a stupid I am,” the native of
Argentina famously commented.

OK, nowhowabout the other guy?
You probably do not recall that Goalby

birdied Nos. 13 and 14 and eagled No. 15.
After three-putting the 17th, he cursed
himself out but showed enough resolve to
drain a 4-footer on the final green for a 66.

His four-round total of 277 bested those
of Jack Nicklaus (281), Gary Player (282),
Lee Trevino (292) and, as it turned out,
DeVicenzo (278).

It was the greatest moment in his golf
career, yet it led people to send vicious,
threatening letters to downstate Illinois.
Goalby keeps themall in a shoebox.

“Some thought I’d played with Roberto,
that I did it on purpose,” he says. “A couple
say: ‘We’ll put you and Sonny Liston in a
cement stack and bury you in the ocean.
You’re the twoworst Americans ever.’ ”

The 1960s trolls likely took their cue
from CBS’ coverage. Just last week,
tournament officials put the final-round
broadcasts of the last 50 Masters on
YouTube. They include the post-tourna-
ment interview inButler Cabin.

“How brutal it must have been to be
sitting there,” saysKelGoalby, aChicagoan
who nowunderstandswhy his father used
to tell him he never got the credit he
deserved.

Some snippets from the broadcast:
Pat Summerall: “We have a tie between

Roberto De Vicenzo and Bob Goalby. … We
will broadcast tomorrow the 18-hole
playoff.”

Summerall: “We may have something of
tremendous importance to report. … It may
be themanner in which Roberto De Vicenzo
signed his scorecard. He does not look
happy.”

AugustaNationalmemberJohnWinters
(inButlerCabin): “It brings great distress to
me. We thought at first that we had a tie in
the tournament. …We can’t do anything but
accept that (score on No. 17) as a 4.
… Therefore instead of a tie, Bob Goalby is
thewinner.… It’s a thingwe regret, butwhen
we saywe’re going to play under the rules of
golf, we have no choice.”

Augusta National Chairman Clifford
Roberts: “I imagine Bob Jones and I will be
busy trying to figure out some way to have
two winners in place of our winner and
runner-up. In our hearts we will always
regard you as one of the two winners
… without taking anything away from the
newMasters champion.”

Right. The new Masters champion
whom Roberts did not even mention by
name.

Says Bob Goalby: “It was a fiasco. The
scoring committeedidn’t knowwhat todo.
They didn’t make a decision right away.
They tried to figure out a way to have a
playoff. They went to Jones’ cottage; he
was sick thatweekend.When they opened
the door, he said: ‘Boys, you know the
answer. We play by the rules here at
Augusta. Goalby wins the tournament.’
That’swhen it becameofficial.

“It was more than awkward for me. No
matterwhat I said, Iwaswrong.”

De Vicenzo finished several groups
ahead of Goalby, who initially figured the
twowouldmeet in aMonday playoff.

“For 20 minutes, I didn’t know,” he
recalls. “When I went to the scorer’s table,
Roberto and Tommy Aaron were there.
They’d gone to the locker room but came
back. They were both looking into the sky
like a fog. They were told it was a big
problem. Once you turn it over to the
official scorekeeper and leave the site,
that’s what you sign for. If you sign for one
higher than you shot, you keep it. If you
sign for one lower, you are disqualified.”

Goalby attended the University of
Illinois on a football scholarship, played
baseball at Southern Illinois and served in
the Korean War. He won 14 times as a
professional golfer and tied for second in
the 1961U.S. Open.He shot a 66 towin the
Masters.Hemighthavewonit inaMonday
playoff had De Vicenzo turned in the
proper score. He’s the patriarch of a golf
family that includes nephew Jay Haas and
great-nephewBillHaas.

A story on Masters.com on Tuesday
carried this headline: “Goalby’s Superb
PlayOftenOverlooked.”

People have caught on to the unfairness.
Three-time U.S Open champion Hale

Irwin, strolling through the clubhouse
Wednesday, put it like this: “As a player,we
don’t look at it as any kind of asterisk. He
was thewinner anddeservedly so.”

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TeddyGreenstein

Other guy:
Goalby’s win
well-earned
Illinois native overshadowed
in ’68 after De Vicenzo error

By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

MASTERS

AUGUSTA, Ga. — Masters officials did
something Wednesday that even Martha
Burkwould have to salute.

The club announced the creation of the
Augusta National Women’s Amateur
Championship, which will debut in 2019
theweek before theMasters. The first two
rounds will take place at the nearby
ChampionsRetreatGolfClub, andAugusta
Nationalwill host the final 18.

First-yearChairmanFredRidleysaid the
announcement was “directed at a segment
of our sport that is vital to the future of
golf.”

“Golf’s a great game,” he added. “Hope-
fully it’s color-blind (and) blind as to
gender.”

Augusta National has long allowed
women to play the course but only began

admitting female members in 2012. That
was nine years after Burk tried to organize
protests of the club’s formerly non-blind
gender policy.

Ridley said he and his staff devised and
executed the plan in five months. They
expect to find aTVpartner soon.

“I just felt that therewas an opportunity
and a platform to make a statement as to
howwefeelabout thispartof thegame,”he
said. “I happen to have three daughters,
and they all love golf. …And I know they’re
going to be really excited about this.”

They’re not the only ones.
“This is historic,” Annika Sorenstam

said during an interviewonGolf Channel.
Sorenstam, who won 93 times in her

professional career, said Augusta National
officials are “making a big investment in
growing the game globally. Everybodywill
get a chance to make their dreams come
true. I applaud them for their initiatives. It
is fantastic. If anyone canmove the needle,
they are the ones.”

One issue: The first women’s major of
the year, the ANA Inspiration, is also
playedon theweekendbefore theMasters.
It features seven top juniors.

Ridley said he has spoken to LPGA
Commissioner Mike Whan about the
conflict and that Whan “understands our
motivations for doing this, our motivation
to help grow the game. He also agrees
wholeheartedly that, from a big picture,
this is awin forwomen’s golf.”

Women’s event marks new day at Augusta
“Golf’s a great game.
Hopefully it’s color-blind
(and) blind as to gender.”
— Augusta National Chairman Fred Ridley

By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

PAR-3 CONTEST



A NEW
TAKE ON
WRIGHT
CLASSIC

He is also, to generations of readers
and critics, a product of social condi-
tioning, a crude stereotype of black
menor an intentional caricature, built
to spur social reform.

Wright intendedBigger to lead a
“test-tube life,” to exist primarily as an
idea.Hehadmoved toChicago in 1927
as part of theGreatMigration, and
drew fromhis own experiences (as
well as racist coverage in theTribune
of a 1939murder trial). “Life hadmade
the plot over and over again,” hewrote,
“to the extent that I knew it by heart.”

The problem is, almost 80 years
later, BiggerThomas has rarely been a
person.

Nevermind aChicagoan.
Whichmade recentword of a new

film adaptation—expected to start
shooting thisweek inChicago— so
intriguing. Bigger is played byAshton
Sanders of “Moonlight,” aDePaul
University theater alum; the director is
Rashid Johnson, the celebrated, Ev-
anston-raised visual artist (making his
feature filmdebut); and the screenplay
is by Pulitzer Prize-winning play-
wright Suzan-Lori Parks. (Kiki Layne,
anotherDePaul theater alum, also has
a role.) A24, the production house, the
people behind “Moonlight” and “Lady
Bird,” have shown a commitment to
complexity.

Adaptations of “Native Son” have
beenmade from the start: Less than a
year after the bookhit best-seller lists,
OrsonWelles directed an acclaimed
Broadway production. Therewas an
odd 1951movie (withWright himself,
in his 40s, playing 20-year-old Bigger);
and an even less successful 1986 indie
(shot inChicago, co-starringOprah
Winfrey as Bigger’smother). Arguably,
not until Court Theatre staged “Native
Son” inHydePark, for a lengthy sold-
out run in 2014, hadBigger been
treatedwith any contemporary nu-

ance. Or at all. It’s telling that themost
enduringworks to address “Native
Son” remain several deeply conflicted
60-year-old essays fromJamesBald-
win.

With that legacy inmind—and the
resonance of BiggerThomas in an
#OscarSoWhite, #MeTooHollywood
—we asked a handful of Chicago
scholars and artists to imagine the
challenges and the relevance of a 21st
centurymovie adaptation of “Native
Son.”

Derrick Spires, assistant profes-
sor of English at University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign:
“Interestingly,we have already seen a
newBigger inErikKillmonger (the
villain in the “Black Panther”movie,
played byMichael B. Jordan).He’s
growing up inOakland, in terrible
circumstances—whenpeople talk
aboutKillmonger, they often have the
same conversations they have about
Bigger, how they don’t likewhat he
does but they see the logic of howhe
got there. So the time is right for a new
‘Native Son.’ Because political discus-
sion these days is often about struc-
tures or individual choices, but rarely
are those things operating at the same
time, andWright delivered all of that.”

Tracy Vaughn-Manley, associate
professor of instruction and direc-
tor of the undergraduate program
of African-American studies,
Northwestern University: “ ‘Native
Son’movies have been so bad, I re-
memberwonderingwhy—why
Ellison’s ‘InvisibleMan’ hasn’t been
donewell either. And likely it’s be-
causemost of the book is in Bigger’s
mind. It’s so interior, he’smostly react-
ing—younever do get a good sense of

Ashton Sanders (“Moonlight”) is starring in a new adaptation of Richard Wright’s
“Native Son,” directed by Rashid Johnson from a screenplay by Suzan-Lori Parks.

‘Native Son’ filmmakers will have to
contend with book’s complicated legacy
By Christopher Borrelli | Chicago Tribune

B iggerThomas, regardless of the decade and the audience, has never
knownmuch rest. As the haunted, andhunted, protagonist of Rich-
ardWright’s classic1940novel “Native Son,” he is raised in poverty
on the South Side,murders and rapes and, finally, goes to the elec-

tric chair for his crimes, having struggled every day of his 20 years to express
himself.He is, to the high school studentswho still read his story, a literary
manifestation of hard-won compassion, or the inevitability of a racist, classist
Chicago.

Turn to Wright, Page 4
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It’sNewYear’s Eve, 1944.
Three days earlier, this news-
paper had published a reviewby
ClaudiaCassidy admonishing
each and everyChicagoannot to
miss a play called “TheGlass
Menagerie”written byTennes-
seeWilliams. The reviewwould
change bothWilliams’ life and
the trajectory of theAmerican
theater. But in playwright Philip
Dawkins’ imaginings,Williams is
spending this nightwith his
arms around awound-tight
William Inge, staring through
his binoculars at twoChicago
lesbians across the street,mak-
ing lovewith the curtains open.

Dawkins’ intriguing newplay
“TheGentlemanCaller,” now in
itsworld premiere at theRaven
Theatre and already slated for
theCherry LaneTheatre inNew
York in the spring, is a carefully
researched affair. Inge,who then
wasworking as a theater critic
and arts reporter for the St.
Louis Star-Times, did indeed
come toChicago to see “Glass
Menagerie” andhewas encour-
aged in his creativewriting
career byWilliams. (By 1953,
Inge hadwon thePulitzer Prize
for “Picnic” andwas threatening

to eclipse hismentor.) Although
Ingewas a closeted gayman
even asWilliamswasmore
exuberant in his sexuality, there
are accounts of the two of them
enjoying a sexual relationship. If
thatwas the rightword for Inge.

Dawkins’ play attests that it
was not. “TheGentleman
Caller,”which begins in St. Louis
andmoves inAct 2 to a chilly
Chicagowinter, views their
relationship as one between a
seductive partnerwho firmly

IN PERFORMANCE ‘The
Gentleman Caller’ ★★ 1⁄2

Williams
and Inge
tale a bit
too neat

Curtis Edward Jackson, left, and Rudy Galvan play the writers.

MICHAEL BROSILOW PHOTO

Turn to Caller, Page 4

By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune

HarmoniaRosales said it
wasn’t that long ago that she
was so strapped for cash that
she signed up to be an extra on
theChicago-filmed drama “Em-
pire.” TheChicago native has
nowmade a name for herself in
Hollywood—not for acting, but
for painting.

Rosales replaceswhitemen

in classic artwith blackwomen
—whomshe says are the least-
represented group in culture.
Shemadeheadlines last year for
her reinterpretation ofMi-
chelangelo’s “TheCreation of
Adam”with blackwomen em-
bodying the roles ofGod, Adam
and the other characters.

“Whenwewere brought over
— and I’m talking about ‘we,’

Chicago native Harmonia Rosales has attracted some celebrity fans.

EARL GIBSON III/GETTY

Artist redoes iconic works
to feature black women
By Tracy Swartz
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Artist, Page 4
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Dear Amy: Mywife of
almost 40 years and I are
in our early 70s.We are
retired and live comfort-
ably on twopensions and
twoSocial Security checks.
Fromday one, Iwas the
one responsible formajor
expenses (e.g.,mortgages,
insurances, investments,
etc.) and she had shownno
interest in our finances. It’s
important to note thatwe
have no children and are
debt free.

I have always been a
saver and she has always
been a spender. By careful
saving and investing, Iwas
able to build a nice nest
egg. Last year Iwas able to
convince her to attend a
meetingwith our financial
adviser so she knewwhere
our investments are in case
I becomedisabled. This
was a bad decision. She
was in awe of the amount
ofmoneywehave. She
now thinks thatwe are
“rich.”Wewere both
raised inworking-middle-
class households and I am
proud of the amountwe
have saved, butwe are far
from rich.Mywife’s
spending has become
borderline out of control.
When I question some of
the frivolous expenses, her
standard response is “we
can afford it” or “you can’t
take itwith you.”

Weboth had a parent in
long-term care sowe know
howexpensive it can be. I’d
hate to see the nest egg
dwindle beforeweneed it
for SERIOUS expenses.
Any suggestions onhow I
canhandle this, short of
taking legal action (that, of
course, is not really an
option).

—NOTRich

Dear NOT Rich:According
to a basic calculator of-
fered onAARP’swebsite

(aarp.org),most peoplewill
need the equivalent of 10
to 12 times their base
yearly income in order to
generate enough income to
retire andmaintain their
lifestyle through retire-
ment. Thiswill differ ac-
cording towhere andhow
you live. This can amount
to between 1.5 and 2mil-
lion dollars, based on vari-
ous factors such as your
age, your health and other
financial obligations.

Youmight have erred in
keeping your nest egg
secret fromyour spouse for
all these years. If you and
she hadworked together
on your finances earlier in
your lives, shemight have
benefited from somebasic
financial education and
been able to curb her
spending now.

You should bothwork
with a financial planner to
lock downyour nest egg so
that you don’t have access
to it for daily spending. You
both should agree to a
monthly budget for spend-
ing, and use debit instead
of credit cards for pur-
chases. You should also do
estate planning to desig-
nate howyour nest egg can
be spent after death. Re-
searching the cost of local
assisted-living facilities
could openher eyes to this
potentially extreme ex-
pense,whichmight fall on
one or both of you.

Dear Amy: I am33 years
old, happilymarriedwith
two kids.

Mymother has always
been selfish. Intomy teen
years she chose drugs over
me. She claims that she is
“clean”when I contact her,
but all she does is complain
about her illnesses.

I am the onewhohas to
do all the contacting. She
never callsme— this is the

samepattern she gets into
when she is on drugs again.
She tries to portray on
Facebook and to the rest of
our family that she is this
wonderful grandmother to
my children,when in fact
she has lied to themand
made false promises.

I cannot let her do tomy
childrenwhat she has
done tome all of these
years.Wehadno contact
for over a year, and I
thought thiswould help
her to understandwhere I
was coming from, but I am
starting to see that it did
nothing.

Should I block her on
socialmedia and givemy-
self a break fromher again?

—Distressed

Dear Distressed:You
should “mute” your
mother on socialmedia,
because her postings seem
to trigger your unhappi-
ness and anger. Let her
into your life “IRL” (In
Real Life), if she canman-
age to initiate contact, and
be circumspect and protec-
tive regarding your chil-
dren.

Dear Amy: Sometimes
peoplemakeme crazy.
“SnubbedCousin”was
upset because she didn’t
receive a “thank you” for a
wedding gift. A gift is just
that— a gift, given freely,
without an expectation of
reciprocation. The joy is in
the giving!

—Upset Reader

Dear Upset: Expecting a
thank you is different from
expecting reciprocation.
Offering thanks is an ac-
knowledgment of grati-
tude.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson; distributed by
TribuneContentAgency

Wife wants to spend down nest egg

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

Rapper Safaree
robbedof $183K
in cash, jewelry

A rapper and reality star
says hewas robbed at
gunpoint inNewJersey in
whatwas “one of the
worst, scariest nights ofmy
life.”

Safaree Samuels says the
robbery happenedMonday
in Fort Lee about 2 a.m.
The 36-year-old told
WWPR-FM twomen ran
up andhadhim facedown
on the groundwith a gun
to his head.

Police say the suspects
stole $183,000 in cash and
jewelry.

PoliceCapt.Matthew
Hintze says officers tried
to stop an SUVnear the
scene, but the driver fled
intoNewYorkCity.

Hintze says the driver

lost control and crashed
into a concrete divider, and
three people ran from the
scene.

Police have arrested two
suspects and charged them
with robbery. A search for
the third person is on-
going.

—Associated Press

Farruko accused
of hiding $52K in
his shoes, luggage

PuertoRican singer
Farrukowas accused
Wednesday of hiding
nearly $52,000 in unde-
clared cash in his luggage
andhis shoeswhenhe
arrived in theU.S. territory
via helicopter froma trip
to theDominicanRepub-
lic.

TheU.S. attorney’s
office said the singer,
whose name isCarlos
EfrenReyes,was arrested
on charges of failing to
declare transportation of
monetary instruments in
excess of $10,000 and bulk
cash smuggling into the
United States.

Farrukowas initially
detainedMonday at the
IslaGrande airportwhen
agents searchedhis bags
and found themoney after
he declared hewas not
carryingmore than
$10,000, saidU.S. Attorney
RosaEmilia Rodriguez.
Then a judgeTuesday
issued an arrestwarrant,
and hewas detained that
evening at his parent’s
house in the northern city
of Bayamon, IvanOrtiz, a
spokesman forU.S. Cus-
toms and Immigration
Enforcement, toldThe
AssociatedPress.

Farrukowas being held
without bond and sched-
uled to appear in court
Wednesday afternoon.

If found guilty, he could
face amaximum fine of
$250,000 or up to five
years in prison, or both.

Farruko is awell-known
reggaeton and trap singer
who in 2012was nomi-
nated for theLatin
GrammyAward for best
urbanmusic album.

—AP

A+E
NOTES

OnTuesday afternoon, CynthiaNixon vowed to
fight for stricter gun control laws, stand up for black
voters and support the legalization ofmarijuana in her
first national TV interview since declaring her candi-
dacy for governor ofNewYork.

Butwhatmade the interviewuniquewasn’twhat
Nixon said. Itwaswhere she said it: on “TheWendy
Williams Show,” during a 13-minute conversation
scheduled to airWednesday.

Thehost askedNixon,who starred in “Sex and the
City,” about the challenges associatedwith taking on
AndrewCuomo, a two-termDemocrat.

“It is tough,”Nixon said. “People talk a lot tome
about being a celebrity entering this race. I have to say,
whenAndrewCuomo ran eight years ago, hewas a
celebrity because hewas the son ofMarioCuomo.”

“Howdoblackwomenhelp you become gover-
nor?”Williams asked.

“They are the cornerstone, they are the backbone of
theDemocratic Party andweneed to let them lead,”
Nixon said.

She also highlighted her support for the recre-
ational use of pot. “I’m absolutely for the legalization
ofmarijuana,”Nixon said. “Let’s capture someof that
revenue.”

It’s not uncommon for politicians to appear on
daytime talk shows to reach voters. In 2007, as a fledg-
ling presidential candidate, BarackObama stopped by
“TheTyraBanks Show.”HillaryClintonhas been a
repeat guest on “TheView” and “Ellen.” AndDonald
Trumpmade an appointmentwith “Dr. Oz” in 2016.

—Variety

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

Actress Cynthia Nixon, a candidate for governor of
New York, appeared on “The Wendy Williams Show.”

FRANK FRANKLIN II/AP

Cynthia Nixon takes
N.Y. campaign to TV

ADAM ROSE/ABC

‘Roseanne’ ratings: The
audience for the second
week ofABC’s “Roseanne”
rebootwas down, but not
bymuch. TheNielsen
company said that15.2
million peoplewatched the
showTuesday night.
That’s off 16 percent from
the18.2millionwho
watched the show’s pre-
miere last Tuesday.With
delayed viewing, that first
showhas already been
seen bymore than 25mil-
lion people. The audience
is roughly triplewhatABC
drew for “TheMiddle”
when it aired in the same
time slot a year ago.

Prince Philip recovering:
The 96-year-old husband
ofQueenElizabeth II is
recovering after under-
going a successful hip
replacement operation
Wednesday, Buckingham
Palace said. The palace
said Prince Philip is “pro-
gressing satisfactorily at
this early stage” and is
likely to spend several days
atKingEdwardVIIHospi-
tal in London.He is said to
be “comfortable and in
good spirits.”

Lopez NBC show to end:
The Jennifer Lopez-led
NBCcopdrama “Shades of
Blue“will end after its
upcoming third season, the
network announced
Wednesday. The series,
which stars Lopez andRay
Liotta,will premiere its
10-episode third season on
June17. Lopez stars as
NYPDDetectiveHarlee
Santos,while Liotta plays
her boss, Lt.MattWoz-
niak.

April 5 birthdays:Actor
MichaelMoriarty is 77.
ActorMitchPileggi is 66.
Singer PaulaCole is 50.
ActressKristaAllen is 46.
Rapper-producer Pharrell
Williams is 45.

CHICAGOLAND
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Enjoy the Theater Tonight

A Sort of Love Story
By Alan Zweibel

773.325.1700
MercuryTheaterChicago.com

Bunny Bunny:
GILDA

RADNER
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GUESS WHO’S
COMING TO DINNER
BY TODD KREIDLER
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SCREENPLAY

Oriental Theatre | 800.775.2000
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TONIGHT AT 7:30PM
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Broadway Playhouse | 800.775.2000
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Cadillac Palace Theatre | 800.775.2000
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Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier
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SHOP NOW
at chicagotribune.com/rambleon

or call 866-622-7721

Relive the excitement of Loyola’s amazing journey, from the
regular season grind to the sudden national spotlight, with this
limited edition keepsake packed with insight, analysis and vivid

color photography from the Chicago Tribune.

Porter Moser | Marques Townes | Clayton Custer | Ben Richardson
Loyola’s 1963 championship squad | Sister Jean | Andmore!

RAMBLE ON!
LOYOLA RAMBLERS COMMEMORATIVE BOOK

only

$24.95*

*Book is available for pre-order only.
Orderswill begin to ship theweekof 4/23/18.
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“Everything Happens
for a Reason: And Other
Lies I’ve Loved” by Kate
Bowler, Random House,
208 pages, $26

Only in the steadiest of
hands could the chronicle
of a youngmother’s stage 4
colon cancer diagnosis and
its harrowing aftermath
find you chuckling one
sentenceandwiping away
tears the next. It’swith
good reason thatKate
Bowler’s “Everything
Happens for aReason” has
grabbed national attention.

Bowler is an assistant
professor atDukeDivinity
Schoolwhohappens to
have robust and vivid
expertise in theAmerican
prosperity gospel, that
televangelist-style creed
preached inmegachurches
across the land. It is, she
writes, “a branch ofChris-
tianity that promises a cure
for tragedy,” onewhere
you pray toGod “likeHe
was a candy dispenser.”

She’s 35 andhas an
infant sonwhendoctors
figure outwhy she’s lost 30
pounds andhas been dou-
bling overwith abdominal
pains. Bowler has just
published her first book,
“Blessed: AHistory of the
AmericanProsperity
Gospel.” And so she came
to the cruel diagnosis
steeped in aworldview
that sees fortune asGod’s
blessing andmisfortune as
a sign of failure,moral or
otherwise— “amark of
God’s disapproval.” It’s this
tension betweenher schol-
arship andher personal
journey that animates the
narrative anddrives its
most vexing questions.

“Paul: A Biography” by
N.T. Wright, HarperOne,
480 pages, $29.99

Plainly declared in the
title and subtitle, esteemed
biblical scholar andAngli-
can bishopN.T.Wright’s
“Paul: ABiography,” is
every bit ofwhat it promis-
es. It’s a toothsome telling
of the life of one of the
pillars of first-century
Christianity, Paul, the
peripatetic, letter-writing
evangelist, who frombirth
till beheadingwas a Jew in
every sense. On the road to
Damascus,when Saul—
the prodigy fromTarsus
whohad longmemorized
theTorah andwas known
for his zeal in preaching
Jewish law— fell fromhis
donkey, after seeing a
vision of the risen Jesus,
whomhe believedwas the
promisedMessiah, he took
on awhole newmission,
but, according toWright,
never gave uphis original,
essential Jewish identity
ormindset.

It’s that revelatory pre-
sentation—understanding
Paul as first and always a
Jew— thatmakesWright’s
work so imperative in this
age of interfaith dialogue
and bridge-building. (For
too long, scholars have
pulledPaul fromhis Jew-
ish roots, pitting him
against his ownpeople.)
WhatmakesWright’s
work a joy is that he so
brilliantly holds his ground
as a scholar, yetwrites
with a storyteller’s narra-
tivemastery, employing
modern-day vernacular
and fine-grained detail.
Wright illuminates all
angles of Paul’s humanity.

“I Am Loved” By Nikki
Giovanni, illustrations
by Ashley Bryan, Athe-
neum, 32 pages, $17.99

Youneedn’t be a child to
love “I AmLoved.” You
needn’t be a child to turn
back its cover and bemes-
merized by its jump-off-
the-page swoops of bold
color, to sink into the cra-
dle hold of its poetry. You
needn’t be a child towant
to keep it always in reach.
But if you are a child, by
heart or by age, all the
more blessed you are.

Great poems byNikki
Giovanni combine here
with the jubilant paintings
ofNewberyMedal-winner
AshleyBryan to offer joy
upon joy. This is a celebra-
tion of love,winding up
with amirror on the last
page sowhoever is reading
can stare into her own face,
alongsideGiovanni’s
words: “I reflect the
strengths/Ofmypeople/
And for that alone/ I am
loved.”

Bryan, a 94-year-old
painterwho says he “grew
up to the sound of (his)
mother singing from
morning to night” and “has
shared the song of joywith
children ever since,” chose
the dozen poems in this
collection, declaring,
“nothing ismore impor-
tant to a child than to feel
loved.”He brings each
poembrilliantly to life.

A childmightmake this
the book she tucks under
her pillow.Or, shemight
make it into a prayer.

BarbaraMahany’s latest
book is “The Blessings of
Motherprayer: Sacred
Whispers ofMothering.”

Twitter@BarbaraMahany

Spiritual book roundup By BarbaraMahany
Chicago Tribune

The title of ElaineCas-
tillo’s debut novel, “Ameri-
ca IsNot theHeart,” riffs
on a foundational text of
the Filipino diaspora, Car-
los Bulosan’s semiautobio-
graphical 1946novel,
“America Is in theHeart.”
Not exactly a contradiction
of the original title, but a
qualification, perhaps even
a cautionary statement on
its optimistic vision of
immigrants coming to love
America despite all obsta-
cles, Castillo’s title reflects
a certain ambivalence
about theFilipino-Ameri-
can experience.

As filtered through the
viewof her reticent protag-
onist,Hero, the Filipino
diaspora is inmanyways
obstinately resistant to
belonging, rivenwithmany
of the same internal divi-
sions of class, region and
skin color thatmark life in
thePhilippines.

Home is not easy to find
anywhere on themap,
Castillo seems to say.
Nevertheless, as this im-
pressive debut shows,
beauty lives everywhere.

Hero (short forGeron-
ima) is the daughter of a
wealthy Ilocano family in
Vigan, one of the oldest
Spanish colonial cities in
thePhilippines. Trained for
the high-status life of a
doctor,Hero instead ran
away from school to join
theNewPeople’s Army, the
insurgentCommunist
guerrilla group formed in
1969.

Ten years later, she has a
pair of broken thumbs to
show for it, aswell as other,
less visible damage. Re-
jected byher parents,Hero
immigrates toMilpitas, a
SanFrancisco suburb
where her favorite uncle
Pol liveswith hiswife, Paz,
and 8-year-old daughter,
Roni. Themain action of
the bookunfolds inMilpi-
tas during the early 1990s,

asHero’s heart struggles
slowly back to lifewith the
help ofRoni, a pretty, foul-
mouthedmakeup artist
namedRosalyn and the ad
hoc family of Filipino-
Americans that form their
community.

Itmay sound like a
small-scale premise for an
intergenerational immigra-
tion epic, and indeed,many
of the book’smost dramatic
events—Hero’s impris-
onment and torture, Paz’s
impoverished childhood in
Pangasinan, Rosalyn’s
realization that she’s gay—
happen long before the
book begins. Yet the choice
to focus tightly onHero’s
comparativelymundane
daily existence inMilpitas,
where she looks afterRoni
and gradually becomes a
part of Rosalyn’s tight
circle of friends, is a strong
one that anchors the book’s
manywanderings.

Milpitas, like thePhil-
ippines itself, is at once a
tight-knit community
governed by traditions and
a crossroads of conflicting
cultures. The prose—
saturatedwith details of
Filipino culture andun-
translated snippets of
Tagalog, Ilocano andPan-

gasinan—might be over-
whelming in awider-rang-
ing novel. But groundedby
Hero’s perspective, readers
unversed inFilipino cul-
ture can absorb and come
to appreciate the rich tex-
ture of life inMilpitas, from
lechon kawali toMiyazaki
films toWestern scents like
Tabac andChanelNo. 5.

Hero enters this scene
eager to be useful. But
then, as Pol, a former doc-
tor himself, observes,
“Handsweremore compli-
cated than the people
attached to them.…Hearts
heal. They even improve.
Hands are never the same.”
The themeof the contrast
betweenhearts andhands
— feelings anddeeds— is
threadeddelicately
throughout the book, as
Hero’s achinghands be-
come a constant reminder
of the parts of life from
which she is nowexcluded.
Surgery tops the list, of
course, butmasturbation is
also out of the question, a
lack that sends her on a
jaded quest for sex: “Hero
hadno truckwith people
forwhom theheartwas a
dreamed-up thing, held
together by divine saliva, a
placewhere gods stillmade
their beds. Aheartwas
something you could buy
on the street, six to a
skewer or piled on a square
of foil, servedwith garlicky
rice and atsuete oil.”

It’s clear early on that by
the endof the book, Rosa-
lyn’s heartwill prove sub-
stantiallymore nourishing,
and the time it takesHero
to get there, and to live up
to her nickname,may
frustrate some readers.

If America is not the
heart, neither is the Phil-
ippines, exactly; in this
startlingly lovely first novel,
home is not a place at all,
but the peoplewilling to
waitmost patiently for
your love.

AmyGentry is the author of
the novel “Good asGone.”

BOOK REVIEW

Debut is tender portrait of
Filipino-American culture
By Amy Gentry
Chicago Tribune

‘America Is Not
the Heart’
By Elaine Castillo, Viking,
416 pages, $27

For readers andwriters of
addictionmemoirs, the question
is this:What is the story after the
trauma, twist, despair?Where is
the grit in the good, the suspense
in the cured?What is the value of
clean, unchemical thinking, and
where’s the narrative rush of a life
becalmed?

The issue tugs at acclaimed
essayist Leslie Jamison in “The
Recovering: Intoxication and its
Aftermath,” as she sets out to
report, fromaplace of deep sobri-
ety, on the years spent drinking
and abusing—years of lost time,
lostmemories, shame. She is a
student atHarvard, a student at
the IowaWriters’Workshop, a
student at Yale, a publishing au-
thor, a traveler, a girlfriend, a
daughter, a patientwith a heart to
take care of— and yet: She is
“throwing upduring blackouts,
bruises onmy shins from stum-
bling up stairs, coke dusted under
mynose like powdered sugar
froma slice of coffee cake.”

Jamison’s hunger formore
cannot be quenched. Thewanting
fills her bones: “Iwoke up,” she
writes, “trying to figure out if it
would be an easy night to get
drunk or a hard night to get
drunk:Was there a party?Was I
seeing a friend?Was it a friend
who liked to drink?…Theday
was a tight skin that only booze
could helpmewrigglemyway
out of.”

Jamison needs to stop drink-
ing, she’ll never stop drinking,
and finally, after one aborted
attempt, she does. She is 27when
sobriety settles in, and even be-
fore it does, Jamison is casting her
eyes beyondher own story
toward the stories of others

whose lives andworkwere tan-
gled upwith addiction and abuse,
artists likeRaymondCarver, Billie
Holiday, JohnBerryman, Amy
Winehouse and, perhapsmost
empathically, JeanRhys.

“TheRecovering,” Jamison’s
first full-length nonfiction book,
is their story asmuch as it is her
story. It is also the story of the
not-famous souls she finds along
theway— their simple, choral
declaratives that get them
through. This day. The next one.

Memoir, realmemoir, has
never been a single tale. It has
always required of itswriters the
willingness to cast a broad net
over history and data, the cele-
brated andunseen.Memoir’s
purpose is to embrace discoveries
about commonhuman truths,

and so as a reader of thismost
consuming book, I celebrate
Jamison’s deep openheartedness,
deliberate unselfishness, immacu-
late, inculcating vision andher
language—oh, her language. This
author of the best-selling essay
collection “TheEmpathyExams”
puts her famous empathy to ex-
cellent use in “TheRecovering”—
for the youngwoman she once
was, the artistswho succumbed
and the fellow travelers in theAA
meetingswhohelp to save her.

Look again, Jamison says. And
look somemore.This iswhat it’s
like.

About the poet JohnBerryman,
for example, shewrites: “Behind
themantra ofwhiskey and ink,
those lyric parallels, therewas a
manwith bruised shins living half

his life in blackouts.His liverwas
so swollenwith toxins itwas
palpable throughhis skin. This
wasn’t drinking as swagger or
farce. Thiswas drinking as seep-
age toward death.”

About an evening spentwith a
friend shemakes through recov-
ery, she says this: “Itwasn’t any-
thing original, our yearning—and
our conversationwasn’t original
either. I could have been anyone,
and she could have been anyone.
But therewewere, on our stools,
in that particular Connecticut
apartment, in that particular
twilight. Itwasn’t new, our talk. It
was just new for us.”

“TheRecovering” is a long
book and in places, especially
toward the end, loses some of its
pace as it sweeps throughper-

haps toomany “other” stories.
Jamison is an immaculate chroni-
cler of her life of abusing; one
might havewished for a glimpse
or two of how shemanaged,
despite the self-abuse, to achieve
somuch as awriter and a student
throughout the stumbling shame.

But the fact is that the last
thingwewant frommemoir is
perfection:Memoir is life, and life
is lived raw. For her intelligence,
her compassion, her capacious-
ness, her search, her deep read-
ing, her precise language, Jamison
must be honored here.Hope is
just as interesting as despair, at
least theway shewrites it.

BethKephart is the author of 22
books, including “Tell the Truth.
Make ItMatter.”

BOOK REVIEW

Compelling
memoir of
addiction
Leslie Jamison’s ‘The Recovering’ goes
beyond her own story with empathy
By Beth Kephart
Chicago Tribune

Essayist Leslie Jamison’s first full-length nonfiction book recounts her years of drinking and then sobriety.
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‘The Recovering’
By Leslie Jamison, Little, Brown,
544 pages, $30
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believed in sexuality as an indis-
pensable tool of self-actualization,
and a talented and sensitiveman
whohadnot yet come to know
himself.

At the time, of course, Ingewas
a critic andWilliams an artist,
which allowsDawkins tomake
themetaphoric link between the
closetedman lurking alone in the
dark, judging andpraising but
never revealing of self, and the
flamboyant artiste, out and proud,
living the life, critics be darned.
Fair enough. Those actually are
among the best sections ofwhat
is, I think, a generally very inter-
esting newplay, actually rather
better than its debut production
at Raven fromCodyEstle, the
theater’s newartistic director.

That’s not to say this young
director has not achieved a good
deal: The performances, from
RudyGalvan asWilliams and
Curtis Edward Jackson as Inge,
are highly committed and consis-
tently engaging. But despite the
talent of the actors, these are
overly broad characterizations,
given the intimacy of the 55-seat
West Stage at Raven. And they are
not fully connected, the one to the
other.

More challenging yet, they are
immediately readable as two stark
contrasts in howmenof the era
dealtwith their then-illegal sexu-
ality, and they just don’t growor
change enough as the relationship
progresses fromSt. Louis toChi-
cago,whichmeans that the play
lacks dramatic tension. To some
degree, that’s the pointDawkins
wants tomake, and there is bio-

graphical truth therein. But that
doesn’tmeanwedon’t need to see
more subtlety and complexity in
the performances. Even those of
us afraid of ourselves sometimes
let truth peek out, beforewe
clamp it down. Even thosewho
are comfortable in our own skin
sometimes let doubt peek out,
beforewepush it away. You just
don’t see enough of themoments
when the characters are pushing
back against the roles that life,
and their ownpersonalities, have
assigned them to play.

Dawkins is awriter ofwit and
an apt voice forWilliams. The
play is often funny;Williams
devoteeswill feel like their idol is
known. But those nuances, the
flavor of the counterintuitive, the
messy, the complex, arewhat is
missing here, and they arewhat
the playwill need to acquire in
order to succeed inNewYork.
And amore intensified focus on
truth iswhat one hopesEstlewill
bring toRaven, aNorth Side
theaterwith a long anddistin-
guishedhistory that includes
works by both of these great
Americanwriters.

Chris Jones is a Tribune critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

Rudy Galvan, left, and Curtis Edward Jackson in “The Gentleman Caller.”
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An engrossing story
headed to New York
Caller, from Page 1 When: Through May 27

Where: Raven Theatre, 6157 N.
Clark St.

Running time: 2 hours, 20 min-
utes

Tickets: $43-$46 at 773-338-2177
and www.raventheatre.com

meaning people of color, from
boats—wewere ingrainedwith
wewere supposed to adopt this
religionwith these figureswho
werewhite, and so thenwehave
these imageswe’re still popular-
izing today of thiswhiteGod,”
Rosales told theTribune. “It’s
kind ofmanipulating usmentally
from the very beginning.
Churches and everything, that’s
all you see.”

Rosales’work has drawn the
attention ofmore than 50,000
Instagramusers and actors Sam-
uel L. Jackson andCCHPound-
er, among other celebrity fans.
Her first solo show—“Black
Imaginary toCounterHegemo-
ny” at the SimardBilodeauCon-
temporary in LosAngeles— sold
outwithin days in the fall. She
has teamedupprofessionally—
andnow romantically—with
“HiddenFigures” star Aldis
Hodge.

Rosales,who is based in
Champaign, plans tomove toLos
Angeles to be closer toHodge.
The relocationwill follow years
of back and forth between
Champaign andChicago and
different colleges as she tried to
find her place as an artist.

LosAngeles is “a different
environment. Chicago, yes, Iwas
producingwork, but I feltmy
work reallywasn’t noticed. Iwas
trying to do some group shows, a
piece here, a piece there, but for
some reason, LA really showed
me love, in a sense, so I kind of
movewith the flow,” Rosales
said.

Rosales said she’sworking
with theRJDGallery inNew
York after her stintwith the
SimardBilodeauContemporary.
Eve-Marie Bilodeau, co-owner
of SimardBilodeauContempo-
rary, calledRosales “a unique
success story.”

“(That) she’s self-taught is
really impressive, and the quality
of herwork is exceptional,”
Bilodeau said. “It’s one thing to
have someone that can paint
aesthetically very interesting
paintings, but the theme, the
concepts behind (herwork). ...
Each painting has a concept on
its own.”

Rosales said she gets her love
of art fromhermother,Melodye
BensonRosales, a children’s
book author and illustrator.
Rosaleswas born inChicago and
grewup in theLogan Square

area until about age 5,whenher
familymoved toChampaign.
She said she briefly attended the
University of Illinois atUrbana-
Champaign,married her college
sweetheart andhad two chil-
dren.

Rosales completed her studies
atGlenville StateCollege inWest
Virginia. She said she struggled
to pay the bills, especially after
splitting fromher husband.
Rosales said shemademoney by
winning art awards, painting
portraits of athletes and taking
odd jobs, including the “Empire”
gig.

She said she scraped together
nearly $40,000 to help start the
United Foundation forArts and
Technology. ThePilsen art
gallery closed after a fewyears
and she focused onher solo

career,which really took off after
she began posting herwork on
Instagram in 2013.

Recently she’s found amuse
inHodge. The actor,who stars in
the upcoming Showtimedrama
“City on aHill,” has helped her
transition to oils. Andwill he
convince her to return to the
screen, years after her experi-
ence as an “Empire” extra?

“Whoknows?Even though
I’m really shywhen it comes to
the camera, I don’twant to say
never, so anything’s possible,”
Rosales said. “When you’re
strapped for cash, seriously you
conquer all your fears really
quick—especiallywhen you
have twomouths to feed.”

tswartz@tribpub.com
Twitter@tracyswartz

Chicago native found success in LA
Artist, from Page 1

Harmonia Rosales’ “I Exist” shows the Crucifixion with black women.

HARMONIA ROSALES

“We were supposed to adopt this religion with
these figures who were white, and so then we
have these images we’re still popularizing to-
day of this white God. It’s kind of manipulat-
ing us mentally from the very beginning.”
—Harmonia Rosales

Bigger. That innermonologue
would be hard to translate, I
imagine. There’s also issueswith
interracial attraction—Bigger
mistakenly kills awhitewoman
(whowas flirtingwith him). That
partmakesmenervous. But then
a challenge for anymovie is that
Wrightwanted discomfort—our
most epiphanicmoments can
occur fromuneasiness.”

Jerod Haynes, Chicago-based
actor (who played Bigger in
the Court Theatre production,
and plays Gus in the upcoming
film): “I’ve playedBigger three
times (at theCourt, theMarin
TheatreCompany inCalifornia
andYaleRepertoryTheatre), and
what always came across tome
was howbrilliantlyWright
understoodhow social structures
form identities of black people—
and identity feels like a thing now
more than ever.Wanting to have a
voice, and not being heard— it
does things to youmentally and
spiritually. It also gives a chal-
lenge to audiences: Can you live
comfortably regardless of the
circumstances of others? In the
theater, thatwas sometimes a lot
for (audiences) to process. The
book is from the ’40s, but you
leavewith, ‘Damn,we’re in that
place now.’ ”

Liesl Olson, director of Chi-
cago Studies at the Newberry
Library and author of “Chi-
cago Renaissance: Literature
and Art in the Midwest Me-
tropolis”: “WhenWrightwrote
his first collection of stories, he
was disappointed it left some
white readers feeling good.He
said hewrote a book that bankers’
daughterswept over. Sowith
‘Native Son’ hewanted people
quiveringmad. That said, it’s
great Suzan-Lori Parks is in-
volved now, becauseWright’s
violence towardwomen gets hard
to read, And they’rewholly catal-
ysts for Bigger’s self-realization.
But a film can depictwhat’s un-
written. This time show the com-
plexity and the life ofWright’s
women. Theyweren’t playing in
pool hallswith the other charac-
ters in the book—whatwere they
doing?”

Michael Burke, MFA theater
directing candidate at DePaul
University, and director of the

university’s winter produc-
tion of “Native Son”: “Baldwin
made it clear, to accept ‘Native
Son’ at face value, you swallow
the pill that black people in this
country see themselves only one
way.Which can be hard in 2018.
Bigger ismean-spirited, doesn’t
listen.Wehad conversationswith
the castwherewediscussedwhy
wewere doing this. There is so
muchmaterial now that parades
black suffering, often for the
benefit of richwhite audiences to
feel philanthropic about. Yet this
is ‘Native Son’ at a timewe’re
seeing an endless line of black
men attacked by police, so you
hope if you are doing it in 2018,
you step further into the uncom-
fortable stuff that creates Bigger.”

Kenneth Warren, professor of
English, University of Chi-

cago: “Early in ‘Native Son,’
there’s this scenewhereBigger
and (his friend)Gus are pretend-
ing to be the president and a
general, andBigger looks up and
sees a plane passing and says,
They don’t let us do anything.
AndGus says, Theywould if you
werewhite. They can’t imagine a
black president, or a blackCEO,
or a black secretary of state.We
have had those things now. Inter-
preting classics demands renew-
al. You can’t do it the sameway.
I’mnot saying you shouldn’t try,
but the challenge is not to see
inequality nowas simply a ver-
sion of the past but as a result of
policiesmore recent. Youunder-
minewhat is powerful inWright
if you don’t understandhowhe
was trying to shape hismoment.
Youhope that filmmakers under-
stand the differences and the

somewhat different reality.”

Bill Savage, associate profes-
sor of English at Northwest-
ern University: “I teach a course
calledTheChicagoWay, and 15
years ago I started teachingmore
short fiction and poetry. But I
kept ‘Native Son.’ The relevance
has never gone away. Froma
teacher’s perspective, because it
depicts horror stories of how
Chicago grinds you down and
spits you out,we do triggerwarn-
ings. Bigger accidentally kills a
woman, disposes of her body in a
furnace—decapitates herwith a
pocketknife.Howdo youhandle
scenes like thatwithoutmaking a
slasher flick?Wright sawChicago
as ametaphor—awhite-owned
placewith black placesmixed in
—yet Biggermurders and rapes
his own girlfriend andhe’s a

sympathetic character. Good luck
with that in a #MeToomoment.”

Kim Dulaney, coordinator of
African-American Studies,
Chicago State University: “In
Wright’s day, nobody talked about
this stuff, so youmight argue, for
2018, he never did dive quite deep
enough. I don’t knowwhat the
goals of (a new film)would be,
but you hope it’s amarker for an
analysis of progress. And they’re
careful not tomakeBigger patho-
logical. The structuresWright
talked arewhat activists and
teachers still talk about, but he
also includes a bit of victimblam-
ing. I’m reminded ofwhenpeople
say it’s hard being black.Well, not
really—but it iswhen the system
doesn’t respect you.”

cborrelli@chicagotribune.com

A daunting challenge for filmmakers
Wright, from Page 1

Jerod Haynes, who starred with Tracey N. Bonner in “Native Son” at the Court Theatre in 2014, will also be in the new movie.
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THURSDAY EVENING, APR. 5
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
Big Bang
Theory (N)

Young Shel-
don (N)

(8:01) Mom
(N) \

Life in Pieces
(N)

S.W.A.T.: “Payback.” (N)
\N

News (N) ◊

NBC 5
Superstore
(N) \

(7:31) A.P.
Bio (N)

Will & Grace (Sea-
son Finale) (N) \

Champions
(N) \

Chicago Fire: “Put White
on Me.” (N) \

NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
Grey’s Anatomy: “Hold
Back the River.” (N) \

Station 19: “Reignited.”
(N) \N

Scandal: “People Like Me.”
(N) \N

News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

WGN TV: 70 Years as Chi-
cago’s Very Own \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 3’s Comp. Soap \ Benson \ Wings \ Murphy Becker \ Coach \

This TV 9.3 Soul Plane (R,’04) ›› Kevin Hart, Tom Arnold. \ Back to School (PG-13,’86) ››› \ ◊

PBS 11
Chicago Tonight (N) New York: America’s Busi-

est City (N) \
Soundstage \ Latino Film

Festival (N) ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle WKRP Cinci. Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊

Bounce 26.5 Living Single Living Single The Secret Life of Bees (NR,’08) ›› Queen Latifah, Dakota Fanning.

FOX 32
Gotham (N) \ N Showtime at the Apollo:

“Week 6.” (N) \
Fox 32 News at Nine Modern

Family \

Ion 38 Blue Bloods \ Blue Bloods \ Blue Bloods \ Blue Blood ◊

TeleM 44 José José, el príncipe (N) Al otro lado del muro (N) Enemigo íntimo (N) \ Chicago (N)

CW 50 Supernatural (N) \ Arrow (N) \N Law Order: CI Law CI ◊

UniMas 60 La niña La tierra prometida Reto 4 elementos Noticias Uni

WJYS 62 Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Joyce Meyer Robison Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) Papá a toda madre (N) Por amar sin ley Noticias (N)

AE The First 48 (N) \ Marcia Clark Investigates The First 48 (N) \ Grace (N) ◊

AMC Escape Plan (R,’13) ›› Sylvester Stallone. \ Escape Plan (R,’13) ›› ◊

ANIM ÷ North Woods Law (N) Lone Star Law (N) Lone Star Law \ Lone Star ◊

BBCA Planet Earth II: “Islands.” Planet Earth II \ Thursday Night Darts (N)

BET ÷ (6:05) ATL (PG-13,’06) ›› Tip Harris, Lauren London. Black (N) Mancave (N) Rundown (N)

BIGTEN ÷ (5) Big Ten Programming \

BRAVO Southern Charm \ Southern Charm (Season Premiere) (N) \ Imposters (Season Premiere) (N) \ Watch (N)

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Jay Leno’s ◊

CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊

COM Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Tosh.0 \ Daily ◊

DISC Naked and Afraid \ Naked Afraid (N) Naked Afraid (N) Afraid ◊

DISN Gravity Falls Gravity Falls Raven Stuck Andi Mack Bizaardvark Stuck

E! Along Came Polly (PG-13,’04) ›› Ben Stiller. \ The Royals \ E! News ◊

ESPN 2018 Masters Tournament: First Round. (N Tape) SportCtr (N)

ESPN2 ÷ Hockey (N) NCAA Studio Update (N) College Hockey: Wolverines vs Fighting Irish (N) ◊

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Chopped \ Chopped: “Fat Chance.” Beat Flay (N) Beat Bobby Beat Bobby

FREE Siren (N) \ (8:01) Siren \ (9:02) Siren \ 700 Club ◊

FX ÷ (6:30) Deadpool (R,’16) ››› Ryan Reynolds. \ Atlanta (N) (9:41) Atlanta \

HALL Full House Full House Full House Full House The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip/Flop (N) Flip/Flop Hunters (N) Hunt Intl (N) Hunters

HIST Swamp People (N) Swamp People (N) Truck Night (N) Swamp ◊

HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC Pineapple Express (R,’08) ›› Seth Rogen, James Franco. \ Pineapple Express ›› ◊

LIFE Project Runway (N) Project Runway All Stars (Season Finale) (N) \ Project Runway ◊

MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Jersey Shore (Series Premiere) (N) Jersey Shore--Vacation Jersey Shore--Vacation Jersey ◊

NBCSCH MLB Baseball: Chicago Cubs at Milwaukee Brewers. (N) (Live) \ Postgame

NICK Movie \ Full House Full House Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6:30) Money Train (R,’95) ›Wesley Snipes. Tomorrow Never Dies (’97) ››› \ ◊

OWN 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 on ID \ 20/20 ◊

OXY NCIS: “Once a Hero.” \ NCIS: “Twisted Sister.” \ NCIS: “Smoked.” \ NCIS \ ◊

PARMT Friends \ Friends \ Friends \ Friends \ Nobodies (N) Hot Tub Time Machine ◊

SYFY The Hobbit: The Desolation of Smaug (PG-13,’13) ››› Ian McKellen, Martin Freeman. \

TBS Seinfeld \ Seinfeld \ Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan \ ◊

TCM The Lodger (NR,’44) ›››Merle Oberon. (8:45) Gaslight (NR,’44) ››› Charles Boyer. ◊

TLC My 600-Lb. Life: “Supersized: Schenee’s Story.” (N) Skin Tight (N) My 600-Lb ◊

TLN IMPACT Wretched Musli. Worship Turning Tru News Robison

TNT NBA Basketball: Wizards at Cavaliers (N Subject to Blackout) Basketball (N Subject to

TOON King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries-Museum (N) Mysteries-Museum (N) Mysteries ◊

TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA Wrestlemania (N) Ninja vs. Ninja (N) Wrestlemania, Moments Chrisley ◊

VH1 RuPaul’s Drag Race: “Tap That App.” (N) \ RuPaul’s Drag Race: “Tap That App.”

WE Braxton Family Values Braxton Family Values (N) Hustle & Soul (N) \ Braxton ◊

WGN America Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \

HBO John Wick: Chapter 2 (R,’17) ››› Keanu Reeves. \ REAL Sports Gumbel Barry \

HBO2 Last Week Silicon The House (R,’17) ›Will Ferrell. All Eyez on Me (’17) ›› ◊

MAX A Perfect Getaway (R,’09) ›› (8:40) Abandon (PG-13,’02) › Katie Holmes.

SHO ÷ Homeland (7:25) Operation Odessa (NR,’18) \ Billions \ Toon Pres.

STARZ Outlander \ Outlander: “Uncharted.” Outlander: “The Bakra.” Ash vs Evil

STZENC ÷What Lies Beneath ›› Cast Away (PG-13,’00) ››› Tom Hanks, Helen Hunt. \

MOVIES
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WATCHTHIS: THURSDAY
“Imposters” (9 p.m., Bravo):
As Season 2 of this twisty, ad-
dictive dramedy opens, Mad-
die (Inbar Lavi) has decided
to try to shake off her past life
as a gifted con artist, so she’s
lying low at a lake house in
Michigan. Paranoia soon sets
in, however, as she discovers
there are others who aren’t
happy about her new life
choice. Meanwhile, her for-
mer victims turned associates,
aka the Bumblers, try to sell a
precious stolen ring.

“Superstore” (7 p.m., NBC): In a new episode, a “Local Vendors Day” at Cloud 9
is designed to support other businesses and help them sell their wares. One such
marketer is the wife (Kerri Kenney) of Glenn (Mark McKinney), and Jonah (Ben
Feldman) fears that he’s putting heat on them to buy her needlepoint. Garrett
(Colton Dunn) is suspicious about another seller’s brand of beer. Amy (America
Ferrera) gets an unexpected admirer. Nichole Bloom and Lauren Ash also star.

“Young Sheldon” (7:31 p.m., CBS): It’s an unfortunate rite of passage that at one
time or another, a smart youngster is likely to face a bully — and it’s Sheldon’s (Iain
Armitage) turn in the new episode “Jiu-jitsu, Bubble Wrap, and Yoo-hoo.” Mary
and George (Zoe Perry, Lance Barber) debate what Sheldon should do to resolve
the matter. Billy Gardell (“Mike & Molly”) and Melissa Peterman (“Baby Daddy”)
also are featured in the tale. Annie Potts also stars, and Jim Parsons narrates.

“Will & Grace” (8 p.m., NBC): Will and Grace (Eric McCormack, Debra Messing)
aren’t quite sure how to react when they discover that his mother (guest star Bly-
the Danner) and her father (guest star Robert Klein) have made a hugely unexpect-
ed love connection in the new episode “It’s a Family Affair.” Jack and Karen (Sean
Hayes, Megan Mullally) both have major romantic decisions to make.

“Life in Pieces” (8:30 p.m., CBS): Sophia (Giselle Eisenberg) has an interesting
reaction when she’s told by Heather (Betsy Brandt) to toss out her stuffed animals
in the new episode “Pageant Bike Animals Jerky.” The result? Sophia stages a full-
blown musical with the toys as her “co-stars.” Jen (Zoe Lister-Jones) is surprised
by Colleen’s (Angelique Cabral) technique of babysitting Lark (Ana Sophia Heger).

“S.W.A.T.” (9 p.m., CBS): A kidnapping case sets Hondo (Shemar Moore) and his
team on a desperate search throughout Los Angeles in the new episode “Payback.”
The victim is an heiress (guest star Caitlin Carver), and S.W.A.T. races time to find
her before harm comes to her. Mumford’s (Peter Onorati) announcement of his up-
coming marriage — which would be his fourth — worries his associates. Stephanie

Sigman, Alex Russell and Jay Harrington also star.
“Conan” (10 p.m. 11:30 p.m., TBS): Actor Sean Penn; actor Claudia O’Doherty.*
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Actor Norman
Reedus; TV host Wendy Williams; comic Nate Bargatze.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Seth Rogen, co-founder of Hilarity for
Charity; actress Jaina Lee Ortiz; I’m With Her performs.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:50 p.m., CBS): Actress Drew Bar-
rymore; actor Adam DeVine; Moby performs.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

Inbar Lavi

BEVERLYHILLS, Calif.
—When actressHayley
Atwellwas 9 years old, she
walked through fire. Litera-
lly. In fact, she padded
across the coals six times. It
was a personal dare—her
parents had done it before
her.

When she begged to try
it, hermother took her to a
six-hourworkshop about
the extraordinary feats the
humanbrain canmaster-
mind. “Andwalking over
coals at 1,500 degrees Fahr-
enheit is an exercise in your
fearlessness and the power
of themind,” she says. “So
though theremay bemany
scientific explanations as to
why you don’t burn.Maybe
it’s the length of time, the
pace atwhich youwalk,
whatever— it doesn’tmat-
ter. Even if itwas a placebo
effect, it’s just the act of
going, ‘I’m going to do
something in a safe envi-
ronment that’s kind of an
act of fearlessness.’ I did it
six times. I think itwas a

turning point.”
Another turning point

occurredwhenher grand-
mother died, she says.
Atwell, whohas played
Agent PeggyCarter in
severalMarvel projects,
was fresh out of drama
school and cast in a play
with awell-knowndirector.
“I said to the stageman-
ager, ‘I’ll be gone. I have to
fly becausemy grandmoth-
er’s American and she’s in
KansasCity. I have to fly
out Friday afternoon,
whichmeans I’llmiss the
afternoon rehearsal. I’ll be
at the funeral Saturday. I’ll
fly back on Sunday, and I’ll
be hereMondaymorning—
so I’mmissing one after-
noon and a very small
scene,’ ” she says. “And the
stagemanager cameback
and said, ‘He said no.’ I said,
‘OK.’ ”

ButAtwell discussed it
with her family. “I thought,
‘Iwon’t be able to livewith
myself if Imiss the oppor-
tunity to say goodbye,’ ” she
recalls. “So Iwent to him,
and I said, ‘I knowyou said
no, but I’m going to go

anyway.’He said, ‘Well, I
can’t guarantee you’ll have
a job herewhen you come
backMondaymorning.’ I
went, ‘OK.’

“Iwent to the funeral
andwas present formy
grandmother andmy fam-
ily and flewback home and
made sureMondaymorn-
ing Iwasword-perfect, and
therewas nothing he could
have a go atme to suggest
thatmy absence had in any
way been detrimental to
his rehearsal process. And
thatwas so empowering. I
thought, ‘Oh, if I stand up
forwhat I believe in and
am in touchwithmy value
systemand know thatmy
instincts come froma good
place, then I can be fear-
less. And I can be coura-
geous.’ ”

Two years ago she tested
her instincts againwhen
she contemplated quitting
acting. “I took some time
off to truly askmyselfwith
rigorous honesty: Is this
how Iwant to livemy life?
Is thismeaningful? Is this
useful to anyone?Can I let
go of any parts ofmewhere

it’s selfishly driven, ego-
driven and status-driven?”
she says.

Was shewilling, she
asked herself, to forego the
possibility that she’d
achieve some glorious
notoriety in the field? “I
allowedmyself the oppor-
tunity to discoverwhether
Iwanted to do it for the
right reasons,” Atwell says.

Atwell is back at it. She’s
starring as the forthright

Margaret Schlegel in Starz’s
remake of “Howard’s End,”
premiering Sunday.Mar-
garet provides the voice of
reason at the turn of the
centurywhenwomen’s
positionsweremostly
ignored.

And the role proved
pivotal forAtwell.While
shewas considering her
willingness to give up act-
ing, the role ofMargaret
came along. “And I think

things can happen synchro-
nistically,” she says.

She says she’s learned
that navigating through life
— like firewalking— is
precarious. “The only thing
I can control is exactly
what’s in front ofme and
my reaction to things,” she
says. “And can I create the
life that Iwant? And I think
we create our destiny
through our everyday en-
deavors.”

Actress was putting her feet
to fire long before Marvel
By Luaine Lee
Tribune News Service

Hayley Atwell plays Margaret Schlegel in Starz’s “Howard’s End” remake.

KURT ISWARIENKO PHOTO

LouieAnderson took a
major riskwhenhe put on
a dress andwig and trans-
formed into the kind-
hearted, Costco-loving,
carb-addictedmatriarch
ChristineBaskets inZach
Galifianakis’ FX comedy
“Baskets.”

But it’s amove that has
madeAnderson the latest
in a long line of belovedTV
moms. In playing the
mother of ChipBaskets, a
would-be professional

clown, andhis twin
brother, Dale (both por-
trayed byGalifianakis), he
has gained newfound ac-
claim and anEmmy.

His forthcoming book,
“HeyMom: Stories forMy

Mother, But YouCanRead
ThemToo,” honors the
womanwho inspired the
comedian’s “role of a life-
time”—Anderson’s late
mother, OraZella— and it
arrives just in time for

Mother’sDay. In a recent
interview, Anderson also
discussed howchanneling
hismother helpedhim
create thewonderfully
nuancedChristine.

The following is an ed-
ited transcript.

Q:Youhave talked
about yourmomand
emulatedher voice in
your routines for years.
Did that lead to your role
as themom in “Baskets”?

A: I have always talked
aboutmymom inmy act.
Zach said for themom
character, “It’s a voice I
hear already,” andhemade
that sound (nasal-pitched
voice), and then somebody
said, “Well, youmean like
LouieAnderson?”And they
calledme.

Q: “HeyMom” is pre-
cededby abook about
your late father, “Dear

Dad: LettersFroman
AdultChild.”

A:Maybe I shouldn’t
alwayswant to do some-
thing personal.Wouldn’t it
be easier to do something
else? Somethingmore
surface-skating? I shouldn’t
be allowed to askmyself so
many questions. But after
the “DearDad” experience,
somany people seemed to
get help from the book.
EvenEvelKnievel.He and
his sonweren’t getting
along, andhe said tome, “I
reconnectedwithmy son
after I read your book.” I
was very overwhelmed by
that.

Q:What precipitated
“HeyMom”?

A: I startedwriting her
these letters inmy iPhone,
in the notes section. Imade
themistake of sending that
tomymanager andmy
producing partner, and

they said itwas fantastic
and I should do a book. And
then of course that’s always
themistake. Because
65,000words is somany
words.

Q:You said you chan-
neledher for the role.

A: I embrace every part
of her: the good, the bad,
the ugly. Butmostlywhat I
do is embracemymom’s
humanity,which is quite
substantial, and I think
that’swhat’s resonating
with people. Because this is
her standing in the hurri-
cane thatwasmydad,
protecting 11 little chicks
from this gale-forcewind
and stormbattering her. So
if she could stand up to him
and still shield us from the
majority of that stuff, Jesus,
that’s some kind ofmagnifi-
cent being.

lorraine.ali@latimes.com

Louie
Anderson
honors
his mom
By Lorraine Ali
Los Angeles Times

MEL MELCON/LOS ANGELES TIMES
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Today’sbirthday (April 5): Family assets
rise this year. Focus on career for a powerful
boost. Renovation or relocation this summer
delivers a cozier nest for expanding love.
Provide team leadership for shared passions,
values and commitments.Winter career op-

portunities sparkle. Collaborate for love.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is an 8. Plan a tripwithout
overspending. Decline an expensive invitation. Keepwritten
records, as communication glitchesmay arise. Imagine total
success, without relying on fantasy.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 7. Collaboratewith your team for
shared gain. Profits are available; coordinate actions, and
stay in communication.Misunderstandings spark easily.
Slow for considerations.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 8. Stick to practical objectives
with your partner. Fantasies dissolve in the daylight.Hold off
on travel for now.Manage basic priorities together.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 9. Your energy is in demand. Follow
your health and fitness routines despite chaos or unexpected
circumstances. Stability sootheswhen things feel shaky.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 7. Let go of a scheme that lacks soul.
Keep practicing your game.Noticewhat you love about it.
Small changes can reap big rewards.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 6. It’s easy to get overly elaborate
with domestic projects. Go for simplicity and practicality.
Take one step toward a goal you’ve longwanted.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 7. You’re especially cleverwithwords
and ideas. Craft anddevelopplot twists and revelations. Keep
‘emguessing! Capture your visions or risk forgetting.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 7. The next two days can be
profitable, although distractions abound. Avoid controversy.
Doubts or stresseswould interferewith progress. Adjust
conditions for peaceful productivity.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 9. Talk about personal dreams
can dissipate and evaporate unless you take notes and sched-
ule actions. Fantasies fade; realize a vision through careful
organization and tracking.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 6. Relax, andwait for develop-
ments.Makeplans, and adjust for current affairs. Avoid travel,
loudpublic places or overstimulation.Get quiet, and think.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 7.Help your team focus. Ease up
on imaginative suggestions. Prioritize one achievable objec-
tive at a time. Clean up anymesses, andwork together.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March20): 7.Aprofessional challenge requires
attention, and teamworkmakes adifference.Get a variety of
perspectives onpossible solutions.Talk it over to find thekey.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContentAgency

DilbertBy Scott Adams

BabyBluesBy Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

ZitsBy Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr.BoffoBy Joe Martin

FrazzBy Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

TheArgyleSweaterBy Scott Hilburn

Bridge

BlissBy Harry Bliss ClassicPeanutsBy Charles Schulz

PicklesBy Brian Crane

DickTracyBy Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

AnimalCrackersBy Mike Osbun

PricklyCityBy Scott Stantis

Neither vulnerable, North deals
North
♠ 10 7 5
♥ A 10 5

West ♦ A 3 2 East
♠ J 3 ♣K 5 4 2 ♠ Q
♥ K J 9 6 4 ♥ 8 7 2
♦ J 10 9 South ♦ K 8 7 6 5
♣A 9 7 ♠ A K 9 8 6 4 2 ♣ J 8 6 3

♥ Q 3
♦ Q 4
♣Q 10

South in today’s dealwasACBLHall of FamerMichael
Becker, fromBocaRaton, Florida.His unusual rebidwas
based on thehope that his three queenswould provide con-
siderable value in a no trumpcontract, hopefully leading to a
higher score thanwhatmight be available in a spade contract.

The opening heart leadwent around to Becker’s queen
and the ace of spades showed that the spadeswere running.
Becker had 11 sure tricks at this point for a score thatwould

beat anyone taking 11
tricks in spades. A 12th
trickwould be icing on
the cake. The queen of
clubswent toWest’s
ace and the king of
heartswaswonwith
dummy’s ace. There
were some chances for
an extra trick,mostly
depending on the
location of the king of

diamonds.WhenBecker played the 10 of spades to his king,
East signaledwith a high diamond. Becker treated this as an
honest card, showing the king, and proceeded accordingly.

Becker led a diamond to the ace and then ran all of his
spades but one, leaving himselfwith one spade, the queen of
diamonds, and the 10 of clubs. Dummyhad the 10 of hearts
and the king-five of clubs. On the last spade,West had to
come down to a singleton club to hold the jack of hearts.
Dummy shed the 10 of hearts, andEast shed his king of dia-
monds in order to keep two clubs. The queen of diamonds
and the king of clubs took the last two tricks.Making six for
a hugematchpoint score!

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

WantmoreCOMICS?Go to chicagotribune.com/comics

Thebidding:

North East South West

Pass Pass 1♠ Pass
2♣* Pass 2NT Pass
3NT All pass
*Drury, spadefitwith 10ormore
points

Opening lead:Sixof♥
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

4/5

Answerhere

Wednesday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Wednesday’s
solutions

Crossword 4/5

Across
1 Farmunit
5 “Uh, don’t forget about
me ... ”
9 Selling point
14 Soon, quaintly
15Diamond corner
16 BuschGardens city
17USAFplane for small
runways

18Word of proof?
19Video game based on a
film, e.g.

20Meal owed to
President Clinton?

23Help
24 __ bran
25 PC-to-PC system
28Employing echo in
audio?

32River to theNorth Sea
36 “Blue Bloods” rank:
Abbr.

37Devotee
38Northeastgubernatorial
familyname

40Paris café brew
42African antelope
43Get in
45 “__ Believer”:Monkees
hit

47 __-bitty
48Rules for righting
wrongs?

51WWII general
52Map abbr.
53 Bun, for one
58Mail about system
improvements?

62 Like gymnasts
64Camping stuff
65 Everywhichway
66Wash cycle
67One-named
supermodel

68Nutrition barwith a
crescentmoon in its
logo

69Like pet hamsters
70Conciliatory gestures
71North Sea feeder

Down
1 Southeastern Iraqi port
2Dealer’s requests
3 Circuitous routes
4Zhou of China
5Helped ina job, perhaps
6Difficult
7 Biblical brother
8Comet fragment,
perhaps
9 State ofmind
10 Proceed easily
(through)

11 Sense something’s
amiss

12 Prefixwith center
13 “The Joy LuckClub”
novelist

21 Georgia, once: Abbr.
22 Syrup-soaked cake
26Ticket __
27Dweebish
29 Prowith a tabletop
scale

30 Systemofmoral values
31Most piano sonatas
32 Bluemountain.com
product

33Drew
34Adjacent to
35Mideast potentate
39 Stuff atmealtime
41MyChemical
Romance genre

44 __ perpetua: Idaho
motto

46 Sticks
49Worsted fabrics
50Consume
54AmalfiCoast country
55Romulus’ twin
56 Source of some
overhead footage

57Heroic Schindler
59 “What __ could it be?”
60Brief reminder
61 “__UntoMyFeet”:
longtimeCBS religious
program

62Circle part
63 Italian actress Scala

By Winston Emmons. Edited by Rich
Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Wednesday’s solution

WantmorePUZZLES?
Go to chicagotribune

.com/games

DustinBy Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ForBetterorforWorseBy Lynn Johnston

BlondieBy Dean Young and John Marshall

HägartheHorribleBy Chris Browne

MuttsBy Patrick McDonnell

WuMoBy Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’sLagoonBy Jim Toomey

BrewsterRockit:SpaceGuy!By Tim Rickard

Broom-HildaBy Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

TheCharter
Oak is depicted
on the reverse
sideofwhich
U.S. state quar-
ter, issued in
1999?
A)Alabama
B)Connecticut
C)Delaware
D)Massachu-
setts

Wednesday’s
answer: Poet
Carl Sandburg
said the fog
“comes on little
cat feet” in his
poem “Fog.”
© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Dist. by Creators.com
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If you’re prone to forget-
ting your keys or neglect-
ing to lock the door, relax.
There’s an app—and a
smart lock— for that.

The easy-to-install
Smart LockPro fromAu-
gustHome lets you control
your existing dead bolt
fromanywhere, and there’s
no need for a newor differ-
ent key.

AugustHome says the
lockwill go over a single-

cylinder dead bolt. I tried it
over existing dead bolts in
myhouse and a friend’s
home in a different neigh-
borhood, so I’m confident
itwill fit almost every
home-installed dead bolt.

Also included is the
August ConnectWi-Fi
Bridge,which plugs into
any standardwall power
outlet. The bridge con-
nects the lock to your
Wi-Fi so it can be con-
trolled remotelywith the
August app (iOS andAn-
droid).

The systemworkswith
Bluetooth,Wi-Fi,HomeKit
andZ-WavePlus. Once
everything connects, you
canmonitor the front door
fromanywherewith a
smartphone.

The app allows users to
unlock and open the door
for oneself or grant access
to others (cleaning service,
plumbers, guests, etc.) to
enter. You’ll get alerts
when the door opens or
closeswith a 24/7 activity
feed.

WithGeofencing, you

can set your door to auto-
unlock as you approach.
Geofencing is technology
that creates a virtual geo-
graphic boundary, in this
case surrounding your
house.

Another useful feature is
DoorSense, the first intelli-
gent, integrated sensor,
which tells you if your
door is open or closed.

$279 for theAugust Smart
Lock Pro, including lock and
Wi-Fi bridge;www.august
.com

Forget using keys with smart lock
By Gregg Ellman
Tribune News Service

The Smart Lock Pro from August Home lets you control
your existing dead bolt from anywhere, and there’s no need
for a new or different key.

AUGUST HOME

Tip of the day

Install a tile backsplash:
Ceramic tile stylishly pro-
tects thewall behind a
kitchen counter—which is
prone to splashes of food or
sauce during food prepara-
tion—and tile’s hard sur-
facemakes it easy to clean.
You’ll find a dizzying array
of tile colors, sizes and
designs; to help you visual-
ize the effect in the room,
buy samples.

While there’s tile at
home centers, you’ll find a
more diverse selection at a
tile retailer,where you can
rent or borrow someof the
tools you’ll need if you
install tile yourself, includ-
ing a tile cutter and nippers,
a rubber float and a trowel.

—TribuneContentAgency

Contact us
email: ctc-realestate
@chicagotribune.com

Classified Advertising:
312-222-2222

Display Advertising:
312-527-8138

COVER PHOTO BY STEVE
RINGMAN/THE SEATTLE TIMES

Funny thing, the relationship
wehavewith our parents.

It changes over time, ever
evolving, sometimes cringewor-
thy and often remarkably beauti-
ful. Likewallpaper,which is
having a second coming of sorts.

No, not your grandma’swall-
paper. Removable, peel-and-stick
wallpaper. The kind you can
order onOverstock.com that
requires nothing but a Pinterest
account to install.

I can still hear the judgment in
mymom’s voice as I call and tell
her Iwant to covermy refrigera-
torwith the stuff— “Well … that
wouldmake a statement,” she
said. Imight aswell have told her
Iwanted to bring back low-rise
Abercrombie jeans and studded
belts.

But thewallpaperwould be at
the center of our next sauvignon-
blanc-induced,mother-daughter-
DIY extravaganza. And I like to
think part of herwas excited to
partake.

Mymom,Ann, and I have
always been close, but in recent
yearswe’ve stumbled into our
ultimate niche as adult friends
living in opposite parts of the
country. There’s an unspoken
understanding thatwhen I visit
California—or she visits Chicago

—we’ll be tackling some sort of
home renovation/organization
project.

Maybe it startedwhenmy
parents soldmy childhoodhome
in 2015, something I threwahigh
school-era tantrumabout.Mov-
ingmeant decluttering, and it
seemed that every time Iwent
home,Momhad something that
needed to be done. She’d giveme
the “new tour”—explaining,
roomby room, how they’d in-
stalled newcarpet and “staged”
the place for showing. Iwas
heartbroken butmanaged to fake
enthusiasm.

Last summer,whilemyunsus-
pecting boyfriendwent to aCubs
game,Momand I purchased
wine,walked to Sherwin-
Williams andpainted our entire
bathrooma rich SteelyGray.
Thatwomanhas awaywith the
corner brush.

Last fall, we challenged each
other to a 30-day purge. Onday
one, you toss or donate one item.
Day two, two items. And so on.
We’d text each other photos,
joking about how long it tookme
to give up the knockoff Ralph
Lauren hat I’d purchased on our
Guatemala trip. She sentme a
photo of someold sewing junk.
Someof those pins probably held
pattern to fabric for the prom
dresses she’dmade— the ones I
begged her to sew shorter and

tighter.
In January,wewallpaperedmy

fridge.
Askmyboyfriend, andhe’ll say

the kitchen in our one-bedroom
apartmentwasn’t in need of an
upgrade. Iwould have told you it
looked like a hospital cafeteria.
Whitewalls, white tile,white
cabinets,white appliances. So.
Much.White.

Thewallpaper route seemed
vibrant, unique and—most im-
portant in a rental— temporary.

Removablewallpaper comes in
long rolls (roughly 2 feetwide by
20 feet long seems to be about
standard). (Mine came fromWall
Pops! (www.wallpops.com); it’s
theArrowheadDeepBlue de-
sign.) After you pour a glass of
vino and thoroughly clean your
surface, go to town.Measure and
cutwhat you need, peel it off,
apply it to your surface as straight
as possible, then push bubbles to
the paper’s edgewith a spatula.

If you’ve chosen a pattern that
requiresmatching up, I recom-
mendbuying two rolls. The
pieceswe got crooked andhad to
unpeel and re-stickwere a piece
of cake—no residue and just as
adhesive the second time around.

Minus our confusion over
removing the fridge handle and a
scissor incident involving a non-
visible (thankGod) part of the
door, the afternoonwas a roaring
success.

There are countless cheap
homeupgrades you can tackle in
a day. But there’s something
special about, after all these years,
still wantingMom’s help.

I’ve always joked thatmine is a
“corporate banking hippie”— a
measure twice, cut once kind of
womanwhomostlymanages to
stayZen. Just the type of partner
a Pinterest project requires.

rstevenson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@randistevenson

Mymom lives 2,000
miles away — home
projects bring us closer
By Randi Stevenson
Chicago Tribune

The writer and her mother, who’ve bonded over home improvement
projects in recent years, teamed up to decorate this refrigerator with
peel-and-stick wallpaper.

RANDI STEVENSON/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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YOUR DREAM HOME AWAITS
Begin your search with

April 2018

Look for a copy of View in
your Chicago Tribune newspaper*

on Sunday,April 8 or call

1-888-572-HOME
for a complimentary copy.

*Magazine is not available in all zones.

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not

employees of the Company. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential

Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC.

Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

Check out our digital version at

CBViewMagazine.com
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At the end of a narrow
lane, on the edge of a pretty
intense precipice, historic
RentonHill in Seattle
serves as a sturdy anchor
forClint and ShellyMorse’s
future-forward family
home, and for several gen-
erations of their family and
its ownhistory.

ShellyMorse grewup in
nearbyKent; ClintMorse in
Auburn,Wash. They built
their hilltop home in 1992,
then added a roomand a
pool, and remodeled the
kitchen, as they raised their
four kids. At one point,
ClintMorse’s parents lived
in the apartment above the
garage.

Now, the kids are grown
—still close by—and the
Morses have five grandchil-
dren between them. Shelly
Morse’s parents live next
door, their properties im-
perceptibly connected by a
sweet, shared garden. And
theMorses’ home is look-
ing toward awhole newera
(and, on clear days, spec-
tacular views of downtown
Seattle) as a contemporary,
reimagined hub for all ages,
and all kinds of activities.

“We’re entering into a
different phase of life,” says
ShellyMorse.

Before calling in the
team fromCollaborative
Companies—CitizenDe-
sign designers including
IsaacGreenetz and Jacob
Young, interior designer
DanaMoore andValor
Builds’ KevinWall— she
says, “The housewasn’t
taking advantage of the
view, and itwasn’t con-
ducive to entertaining.We
wanted open space, high
ceilings, openwalls sowe
could see out.”

What a difference a
major remodelmakes.
Emphasis on “major.”

“The footprint stayed the
same, andwe left the garage
and apartment,” Greenetz
says. “Butwe basically took
the homedown to the
studs. Less than 1 percent
remained.We completely
rebuilt the second floor.”

The result: respectful
tributes to the home’s tradi-
tional touches (“big trim,
molding, baseboards,”
Greenetz says),with strik-
ingly contemporary details,
shadows and lines, and
bold, central connecting
elements (“a customcast-
in-place concrete fireplace,
a steel andwalnut stair, and
an 18-foot-tall basalt tile
featurewall”).

Oh yes. They alsomoved
the pool.

“Itwas right on the
house,” ClintMorse says.
“You couldn’t get to the
yard, and it felt discon-
nected.”

Outdoor/indoor connec-
tions, and gathering spaces,
were crucial, all agree.
“Everywhere, there’s a door
to get outside,”Greenetz
says.

The reimaginedmedia
room, for example, opens
up to a sprawling outdoor
wonderland ofmulti-
generational fun: an exten-
sive patio, the pool, a new
pool house, a putting green
and converted garden shed,
a hot tub, an outdoor
kitchen, a professionally
designed treehouse (Clint
Morse built the previous
one), a tire swing, awood-
burning fire pit and a black-
ened-steel gas fireplace—
all grounded by low-main-
tenance artificial turf.

“We spend a lot of time
outside, and a lot of family
time together,” ClintMorse
says. “Wewanted a place

wewanted to be. There’s
lots to do in the summer.
It’s like a themepark.”

“Fun” clearly is a uni-
fying theme, inside and out,
as is a new sense of func-
tionality.

Six original bedrooms
downsized into three. Be-

cause “Shelly entertains
and cooks a lot,” Greenetz
says, “wewanted to blow
out the kitchen so everyone
could hang out.”

The formerly closed-off
den and office opened into
a soaring living area, organ-
ized around a doubly canti-

levered concrete-and-steel
fireplace that conceals two
TVs.

The apartment above the
garage, permitted as an
individual dwelling unit,
has been reawakenedwith
all-new finishes, fixtures
and appliances— and one
special guest.

Clint and ShellyMorse
own a consulting firm, and
for 15 years also have
workedwith an empower-
ingGhanaian-led nonprofit
calledAdanu,which fo-
cuses on community en-
gagement, educational
facilities and cleanwater.
ShellyMorse recently
co-wrote a book about the
experience, called “Adanu:
HelpingThatHelps.”

“This organization
builds schools in rural
villages inGhana,where
there’s no opportunity or
infrastructure,” ClintMorse
says.

“The village effectively
builds its own school.
WhenAdanu leaves,
they’ve done this and can
do other things. It’s not
foreigners coming in and
plopping down a village.
We’re trying to help them
interfacewith donors and
volunteers and get some
help fromoutside.”

Six leaders of Adanu
grewup in theGhanaian
villages they serve, he says.
On this day, “One of them is
upstairs: Richard,who’s
visiting for fourmonths.”

The formal dining room holds a substantial table made from a piece of wood from a bog and adds another indoor-
outdoor connection to the new patio area. “Everywhere, there’s a door to get outside,” one of the designers said.

STEVE RINGMAN/THE SEATTLE TIMES PHOTOS

Before the remodel, the media room had a fireplace but no
windows. Now it has a clear connection to the outdoors.

The pool was placed farther from the home to make room
for an expansive deck and entertainment area.

Rebuilt for
the ages
After remodel, Seattle home caters
to multiple generations and activities
By Sandy Deneau
Dunham
The Seattle Times
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With springtime comes
refreshedweather,more
time outdoors and those
inevitable flyers and ads
for air duct cleaning. The
concept sounds useful
enough, but youmay be
asking yourself, is air duct
cleaning reallyworth it?

Angie’s Listmembers
anecdotally report better
air quality after a cleaning.
However, theEnvironmen-
tal ProtectionAgency says
no scientific evidence
shows that duct cleaning
improves air quality. That
said, a proper duct
cleaning can result in im-
provedheating and cooling
efficiency and a longer life
span for your equipment.
So, it’s aworthwhile pur-
chase—provided youhire
the right contractor.

How to avoid air duct
cleaning scams. Treat
any claimof a cheap duct
cleaningwith great skepti-
cism.A companywith a
flyer promising a $49duct
cleaningwill almost always
endup tacking onhun-
dreds of dollars of hidden
fees and extra services
onceworkers actually
arrive.

Thework involvesmore
than just sticking a vacuum
hose up to your ducts. A
proper air duct cleaning
addresses all aspects of an
HVAC system, including
the coils and the central
unit. The task involves at
least a couple ofworkers,
specialized equipment and
several hours of labor,
which iswhy a good
cleaning costs hundreds of
dollars.

A reputable contractor
will provide you a solid
price quote before he or
she begins thework. In-
deed,most good contrac-

torswill offer to do an
inspection beforehand for
a nominal charge, if any, to
determinewhether you
even need a cleaning.

When should I have my
ducts cleaned? TheEPA
recommends cleaning your
ducts as needed, such as
whenmold, pests or exces-
sive debris clutter the
system.The leading pro-
fessional organization, the
National AirDuctCleaners
Association (NADCA),
recommends doing so
every three to five years, or
more often if youhave
allergies or asthma.

Air duct cleaning profes-
sionals call the task an
essential part of home
maintenance, akin to
changing the oil in your
car. Debris in your ducts
and on yourHVACcompo-
nents forces the system to
work harder, and removing
that debris leads to energy
consumption savings.
Studies have shown that
dirty coils and blowers can
cut efficiency bymore than
a third.

How do I hire a good
duct cleaner? If youhire
someone to clean your
ducts,make sure the pro-
fessional knowswhat he or
she is doing. A poor job is
worse thanno cleaning at

all, as it can kick upparti-
cles or even break portions
of theHVAC system.

Sincemost states and
localities don’t license air
duct cleaners, you need to
check their professional
credentials. TheEPA rec-
ommends that all duct
cleaners followNADCA
standards.

NADCA requiresmem-
ber companies to keep at
least one technician on
staffwhohas passed a
rigorous test and earned a
certificate.Member com-
panies commit to a list of
standards for properwork,
including using agitation
devices to break loose
debris in the ducts and
applying continuous nega-
tive pressure to remove
particles as they become
airborne.

In addition to certifica-
tion,make sure your
cleaner is an established
company,maintains appro-
priate insurance and is
registered to do business.
Ask for references, and
check them. It takes a little
longer, but this is a costly
job addressing amission-
critical part of your home,
so it’sworth the extra
research. A reliable com-
panywill be glad to pro-
vide both proof of profes-
sional certification and a
list of references.

HOME REMEDIES

Is air duct
cleaning
really
worth it?
By Paul F.P. Pogue
Angie’s List

Debris in your ducts and on your HVAC components
forces the system to work harder. Removing that debris
can lower energy consumption and costs.

DREAMSTIME

Wehave a river birch
tree in our yard that I
planted 26 years ago into a
bermarea. Itwas a “balled”
tree that I planted in the
ground; at the time, itwas
about 8 feet tall. It is now
composed of twomain
trunks, or V-shaped stems
coming out of the soil/ball.

During the past two to
three years, I have noticed
it changing—yellow leaves
nowappear on part of the
tree earlier in the summer.
I did someonline research
and read that it could be
due to lack of iron in the
soil, so I added chelated
iron granules at the drip
line, but I haven’t noticed
any improvement. This
spring, one of the trunks
has brancheswith growth
and appears healthy. The
other trunk showsno
growth on the branches,
and during high-wind
storms, numerous
branches snap off.What
would you suggest?

—Mike Lee, Aurora

Your tree is suffering
fromchlorosis, which is a
yellowing of normally
green leaves due to a lack of
chlorophyll in the leaves.
Chlorotic plantsmay show
symptoms only in a few
branches, like your tree, or
thewhole plantmay be
affected. The first sign of
chlorosis can be a subtle
paling of the green color of
the foliage,which youmay
not have noticed in the
tree’s early years. This
off-green color can prog-
ress to amore distinct
yellowing over the course
of time.Generally, chloro-
sis is the result of a nutrient
deficiency caused by a lack
of available nutrients or the
tree’s inability to absorb
nutrients.

InChicago-region gar-
dens, some of themost
common causes of chloro-
sis among trees and shrubs
include nutrient deficien-
cies that are related to soil

alkalinity (high pH),
drought, poor drainage and
compacted soil. chlorosis
will bemore pronounced
on bircheswhen they are
planted in heavy clay, com-
pacted soil or high-pH
soils, which impede the
tree fromabsorbing iron
andmanganese.

Berms are generally built
upwith heavy clay, com-
pacted soils thatwill also
be alkaline (pHabove 7).
River birches generally
develop chlorosis in alka-
line soilswith a pHhigher
than 6.5. (You canhave a
soil test done if youwould
like to know the pHof your
soil.) The trees’ roots can-
not absorb iron because of
the soil’s high pH. Birch
trees also performpoorly
in compacted soil because
they have shallow root
systems; compacted and
heavy soils impede the
tree’s roots fromabsorbing
nutrients.

Birch trees prefermoist
soil that iswell-drained—
soils that holdwater and
staywet for extendedperi-
ods of time can cause
chlorosis. River birches
also tend to develop yellow

leaves in the summer dur-
ing hot, dry periodswith-
out supplementalwater-
ing. Theywill also drop
dead leaves in response to
the hot, dryweather.

The tree’s foliage can be
sprayedwith chelated iron
to help green it up in the
short term, but this is not a
long-term solution. The
soil, ideally extending
beyond the drip line of the
tree, should be treated on
an annual basis, in spring
and fall, with elemental
sulfur— at a rate of 1.5
pounds of sulfur per 100
square feet of bed— to
help lower the soil’s pH. It
may take a couple of years
to see any results. There
are also other commercial
products that arborists use
to treat soil or green up
Chlorotic plants. There is a
chance that one of the
trunks has died, based on
your description— if that’s
the case, youmaywant to
replace the tree.

TimJohnson is director of
horticulture for theChicago
BotanicGarden inGlencoe.

ctc-realestate@chicagotribune.com

This red maple has chlorosis, a yellowing of normally
green leaves due to a lack of chlorophyll in the leaves.

CHICAGO BOTANIC GARDEN

Lack of chlorophyll may be
behind tree’s yellow leaves
By Tim Johnson
Chicago Tribune
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Q:Over the years I have
spent thousands of dollars
trying to keepmybrickhome
painted. I havebought thebest
paint andhiredprofessional
painters, only tohave thepaint
peel after just a fewyears.

A: I spokewith this home-
owner,who lives in the greater
Washington,D.C., area. Itwas a
delightful call because shewas so
happy to discover she’d never
have to paint her peeling brick
home again.Water vapor inside
her older brick home is causing
the problem.Whenher house
was built, plastic vapor barriers
forwalls had yet to be invented.

As I’vementioned in past
columns, an excellent solution is
to usewhitewash—not paint—
to coat the brick. (You can search
the column archive atAskThe-
Builder.com for those past col-
umns, including one that con-
tainsmy secretwhitewash reci-
pe.) Iworkedwith traditional
whitewash on one ofmy custom
jobsmore than 20 years ago and
itwas a huge success.

A key point to remember is
whitewash doesn’t peel if you
apply it correctly. It chemically
andmechanically bonds to brick,
stone and evenwood. In essence,
you’re putting a thin layer of rock
on your home. You can even add
color to thewhitewash to change
the appearance.

Somemonths ago I had a
phone callwith another reader
whowanted to put thewhite-
wash on a dated brick fireplace in
her living room.That projectwas
also successful.

Q: I have a concrete patio in
mybackyard, andone side of it
has tilted so it’s somewhat
uneven. I don’twant to spend
thousands of dollars to jack-

hammerout thehalf of the slab
that has sunk.What do I do?

A:Many years ago, amaster
concretemason taughtmehow to
solve this problem.The owner
could invest just $100, or less, and
get the same result as if he had
poured a new slab.

Believe it or not, he can add a
new thin layer of concrete on the
sloping part of his patio. This new
concrete overlay can be as thick
as 3 inches and taper down to 1⁄8

inch if need be.
It’s important to realize you

need to use a smaller pea gravel in
the newconcretemix, and you

also need to spread a layer of
cement paint on the old concrete
just before you pour the new
concrete on top of the old. The
cement paint ensures the two
layers stick to one another.

Q:Mywife and I are going to
build anewhomeand I’mwon-
dering if I could save 10 or 20
percent by acting asmyown
general contractor.My job
situation is such that I have
twoor threedays off in a row,
allowingme to supervise the
job.

A:Almost always I tellwishful

homeownerswhowant to be
their ownbuilders that they’ll be
lucky if their newhouse costs 15
to 20 percentmore than itwould
have if a builder done it for them.
The reasons aremany, but the
few that stand outmost are: proj-
ect delays, change orders and
latent defects discoveredmonths
after youmove in. Almost all of
these issues are caused by not
having great plans and simple
written specifications.

This owner, fortunately, has a
homebuilder as a friend, andhe’s
the personwho told him to act as
his own general contractor. The

builder even offered to give him
advice over the phonewhenhe
needed it, and he could even tap
into his builder’s subcontractor
network. Those two key facts
allowedme to give him the green
light to try it himself.

I’ve created a free download-
able document available atAsk-
TheBuilder.
com that has a variety of tips,
including how tomix cement
paint, how to get pro resultswith
concrete overlays andhow to use
whitewash, alongwith informa-
tion onhow tominimize cost
overruns on your newhome.

Whitewash better than paint to cover brick
By Tim Carter
Tribune Content Agency

The paint on this brick house is peeling because there’s no vapor barrier on the inside of the brick walls. Whitewash will solve the problem long term.

TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY

Callahan
Blandings
Schaper
Realtors

Se Habla Español

2436 Grand Avenue •Waukegan
(847) 249-0660 • cbsrealtors.biz
Licensed in IL &WI

Grayslake restaurant/bar nowavailable after 25 years of
profitable ownership. Seats 120 with plenty of parking
and includes 2beautiful rental unitswith leases inplace
and price includes all inventory.Reduced to $175,000

Zion Car Wash now available for sale! Excellent location
with strong one-ownership history. Sellers are very
motivated. Call today for all the details on this fine
investment opportunity.$499,000 3105 Sheridan Road

Wauconda! Attractive, freestanding banquet facility
with a seating capacity of 250 and ample parking in
Western Lake county. Elegant interior and convenient
location.$724,000.Call John P.for details 224-730-1953

Spaceavailable from1870sf to5950sf in theheartof LakeCounty’s
newest medical/professional corridor. Efficient space planning
available and ample parking. Ready for tenant improvement.
CallTimO’Leary for details 224-944-1857.Priced from$158,950

COMMERCIAL CORNERCOMMERCIAL CORNER 847-374-3676847-374-3676
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Real Estate

SOLD

1-800-4-HOUSES

SOLD

CENTURY 21® is your link to thousands of homes and exciting career opportunities throughout Chicagoland and Northwest Indiana.

©2017 Century 21 Real Estate LLC. CENTURY 21® is a trademark licensed to Century 21 Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated.

Union Pier, MI

NEW CONSTRUCTION! - $925,000
Just blocks away from LK MI sandy shores. Neo-Prairie style home w/ over 5,000 SF on 2.36 AC w/
wood scenery. 5 BRs, 4 BAs, 3 car garage. Master suite w/ dressing rm.
Call Michele Cihak #18010410

CENTURY 21 Affiliated 219-861-2073

New Buffalo, MI

GREAT LOCATION! - $289,900
Just minutes to Michiana’s Stop 41 beach. Well maintained 3 BR ranch w/ many updates. Open
concept kit., lrg FR, & 3 season rm. Full bsmt, 2 car gar. Double lot surrounded by trees.
Call Randy Novak #431000

CENTURY 21 Affiliated 219-877-7069

Morris

3 ACRE +/- WOODED LOT ON THE RIVER! $99,900
259’ of Mazon River frontage which leads to the IL River. Build your dream home or weekend get
away! Well, electricity & driveway on east lot. 3 one acre lots w/3 pins sold as 1 parcel.
JoEllyn #09703581

CENTURY 21 Coleman-Hornsby 815-252-1724

Morris

PRIME COMMERCIAL LOCATION IN MORRIS! $750,000
Commercial bldg. on 1+ acre corner on Rt.47 w/avg. daily traffic count of 28,000+ cars/day.
Second intersection south of I-80 interchange. 13,400 sq. ft. bldg. with office space and warehouse
space. #09744387

CENTURY 21 Coleman-Hornsby 815-474-6670

Michigan City, IN

LOCATED ON 24 ACRES! - $235,000
3 bedrooms, 2 bath home w/ a lovely front porch on 24 AC. Screened porch & 2 level deck on the
side of home. 30X40 pole barn. Formal DR & breakfast rm. Game room in bsmt.
Call Judy 219-861-9560 #430363

CENTURY 21 Affiliated 219-861-9560

La Porte, IN

CUSTOM BUILT HOME IN WOODS OF CONCORD - $599,500
French Countryside Exterior w/ 5,567 SF. Custom Amish kit., library, & mstr BA. Mstr BR suite. 3
ventless fireplaces, 1800 SF finished in bsmt, 3+ car garage, Generac generator.
Call Mike 219-363-2944 #427742

CENTURY 21 Affiliated 219-363-2944

Union Carpenters
BUILD Careers

Learn more about the Carpenters
Apprentice and Training Program.

Visit www.CarpentersUnion.org or call 847-640-7373
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Say one 60-something
spouse is itching to sell, but
the other hates the idea of
downsizing. That sort of
conflict isn’t uncommon—
it can be tough for empty
nesters to finalize their
future housing plans.

“Many older couples just
fly by the seat of their pants
on the selling decision,”
says EricTyson, co-author
of “Personal FinanceAfter
50 forDummies.”

Housing analysts say the
argument for letting go of a
property at this point in the
economic cycle is bolstered
by statistics.

On average, sellers are
nowobtaining a 29.7 per-
cent return on investment
comparedwith their origi-
nal purchase price, says
DarenBlomquist, a senior
vice president at Attom
Data Solutions,which
tracks housingmarkets
throughout the country.

But Blomquist says the
data show thatmany long-
timehomeowners, includ-
ing empty nesters, are
resistant to selling.

CaryCarbonaro, a certi-
fied financial planner in the
field formore than 20
years, says it’s not up to
those in her profession to
go beyond their role as
advisers to clients strug-
gling to reach the right
housing choices.

“Where they live is
really a personal decision,”
saysCarbonaro, author of
“TheMoneyQueen’s
Guide: ForWomenWho
Want toBuildWealth and
Banish Fear.”

Here are a fewpointers
for homeowners torn about
selling.

Factor lifestyle plans
into your decision-mak-
ing. AsCarbonaro notes,
someparents of grown
children relish the idea of
downscaling to a smaller

place that imposes fewer
upkeep demands.

But other empty nesters
wish to hang on to the
large family property
where they’ve raised kids
because theywant to take
advantage of the extra
space in newways.

“They turn their kids’
rooms into fun rooms for
themselves—media
rooms, hobby rooms or
exercise rooms,” she says.

Still, Tyson cautions
empty nesters against
clinging to the big house
with the uncertain hope it
will become the hub for
many extended family
gatherings.

“It’s so hard to project
ahead aboutwhere your
grown childrenwill be
living or howmuch time
they’ll have to spendwith
you once they get busy
with their own lives,” he
says.

Seek outside advice to
gain perspective. By
going through a profes-
sional group, such as the
National Association of
Personal Financial Plan-
ners, you can locate a plan-
ner you canhire for just a
fewhours to discuss your
empty-nest housing issues.

In addition, Tyson rec-
ommends that you con-
sider seeking out advice
through a certified public
accountantwhohas also
been trained as a Personal
Financial Specialist, or
PFS. TheAmerican Insti-
tute of Certified Public
Accountants awards this
designation. You can locate
a PFS in your area by visit-
ing the organization’s
website,www.aicpa.org.

Factor in financial con-
siderations. Obviously,
many people reach the
kids-are-gone stagewith
years left in their careers
and a strong desire to con-
tinueworking. But that
doesn’tmean they can
afford to be oblivious to

their future needs for re-
tirement income.

“A fair number of
boomers have under-saved
for retirement,” Tyson says.

If you’re in this category
—and your homehas ap-
preciated substantially—
selling could open theway
for investments that are
potentiallymore lucrative.

“I’m talking about free-
ing upmoney fromyour
current house bymoving to
a property that has a
smallermortgage and is
less expensive tomaintain,”
he says.

If your offspring are still
in college or grad school,
youmayhave pledged that
you’ll cover the full cost of
their tuition payments. Still,
there could be alternatives
open to you.

Maybe you’llwant to
meetwith financial aid
officers at your students’
schools to discuss alterna-
tiveways to help offset
their tuition costs. For
example,maybe they’d be
eligible for scholarships,
fellowships orwork-study
programs you didn’t know
about previously.

Don’t delay charting
your housing plans.
Somepeople appreciate the
expanded freedom that
comeswith an empty-nest
life. But others are de-
pressed after the last child
leaves.

“A lot of times people are
in denial. They run away
frommaking hard choices,
such aswhether to sell the
big house andmove,” Tyson
says.

He says those in a funk
about their new status as
empty nesters can squan-
der several years failing to
explore and consider alter-
natives to staying put in
their current home.

“It’s a hugemistake to
rush into a decision about
selling your home,” Tyson
says. “But postponing your
plans is also a really bad
idea.”

Should empty nesters
stay or downsize?
By Ellen James
Martin
Andrews McMeel Syndication

Advertisement Advertisement

Toll Brothers, the nation’s leading builder
of luxury homes, is offering limited-time
savings and incentives during its National
Sales Event, which takes place April 7
through April 29 across the nation and
locally in Batavia, Elgin, and South
Barrington. Buyers will take advantage
of unique money-saving incentives
geared towards creating the home of
their dreams.

“This is the perfect time to build your
new dream home - you will have the
chance to add even more luxury and
value to your home,” said Alison Keifer,
Senior Sales Manager for The Woods of
South Barrington. “Buyers will receive a
range of special savings options which
vary by community, including special
national manufacturer incentives only
offered during this event, ” she adds.

To take advantage of this opportunity
offered only through the National Sales
Event, buyers must make a deposit
between April 7 and April 29. Savings
and incentives will vary by community
so buyers should contact their
community of interest and speak with
a sales representative to learn more.

Tanglewood Hills in Batavia offers
acclaimed Batavia District 101 schools
with the elementary school just steps
away, and resort-style living with
cluhbouse, two pools, kid's play park,
tennis pavillion, and walking paths.
Single-family homes range from 3,200 to
4,800+ sq. ft. and pricing starts in the
low $500,000s. "This community has so
much to offer new home buyers,” says
Harrison Mishkin, Sales Manager at
TanglewoodHills. "In addition to beautiful
home designs and luxurious amenities,
we have the convenience of an on-site
elementary school. Plus, we are just
minutes to the Randall Road Corridor
which offers every convenience making
this community truly the ideal place
to call home,” he adds. First-floor master
and ranch home designs now available.
For more information, contact (630)
454-4988 or visit Tanglewood-Hills.com.

In Elgin, you will find country club living
without all the fees at Bowes Creek Country
Club, surrounding the award-winning Rick
Jacobson-designed public golf course.
Buyers can choose from a variety of
spectacular home types to fit any need.
Two collections of single-family homes
are available - The Fairways, from the low
$300,000s, and The Masters, from the

upper $300,000s. Luxury townhomes are
priced from the mid-$200,000s. Stunning
views, an award-winning golf course,
restaurant, parks, walking paths and
Burlington 301 schools are a few of the
many desirable features of this sought
after community. For more information,
visit BowesCreekCountryClub.com or call
(847) 468-1852.

Regency at Bowes Creek Country Club
is a gated enclave of ranch and two-story
single-family homes designed for those
55 years of age or better. Residents enjoy
exclusive access to resort-style amenities
including an outdoor pool, fitness center,
putting green, bocce courts and much
more! Prices start in the upper $200,000s
and the final phase of home sites are
selling fast. Hurry in for best selection!

In South Barrington, Toll Brothers is
offering The Woods of South Barrington -
featuring the largest and most impressive
home designs and home sites Toll Brothers
offers in Chicagoland. Home buyers can
customize the 3,400 to 5,000+ sq. ft.
homes with side or rear additions as well
as hundreds of interior selections. Limited
large1+ acre home sites are now available.
Prices start in the low $800,000s to $1
million+. Call (847)381-4700 or visit
TheWoodsOfSouthBarrington.com.

This is it! Only one home remains at
Regency at TheWoodsof SouthBarrington,
the only active adult community in South
Barrington for those 55 years of age or
better. Regency features a private gated
entry and awell-appointed clubhousewith
an array of resort-class amenities. The 3
bedroom, 2.5 bath, ranch home has a full
basement and there is still time for interior
selections. Priced at $599,995. For details,
call Alison at (847) 381-4700.

For more information, maps, photos,
home tours, and contact information,
visit TollBrothers.com/IL.

Toll Brothers, an award-winning Fortune
500 company founded in 1967, embraces an
unwavering commitment to quality and
customer service. Toll Brothers is
currently building in 20 states nationwide
and is a publicly owned company
whose stock is listed on the New York
Stock Exchange (NYSE: TOL). For three
years in a row, Toll Brothers has been
ranked the #1 Home Builder Worldwide on
the FORTUNE Magazine “World’s Most
Admired Companies®” list. Toll Brothers
was also recently honored as national
Builder of the Year by BUILDER magazine,
and was twice named national Builder of
the Year by Professional Buildermagazine.

This is not an offering where prohibited by law.

GET MORE DREAM HOME FOR YOUR MONEY
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF EXCLUSIVE SAVINGS 4/7–4/29

on New Homes in Batavia, Elgin, and South Barrington

Toll Brothers offers several communities
in the Greater Chicagoland area.
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TollSalesEventIL.com/TRIB2

PERSONALIZE YOUR HOME
WITH LIMITED-TIME INCENTIVES*

Tanglewood Hills
Acclaimed Batavia District Schools with
Elementary School On-site! Resort-style living
with clubhouse, pools, tennis, and walking paths.
Single-family homes from the low $500,000s
(630) 454-4988 | BATAVIA

Bowes Creek Country Club
Gorgeous Views, Award-Winning Golf Course,
Restaurant, Parks, and Walking Paths. Burlington
301 Schools and Quick Occupancy Homes and
Townhomes Available!
Townhomes from the mid-$200,000s
Fairways executive homes from the low $300,000s
Masters estate homes from the upper $300,000s
(847) 468-1852 | ELGIN

The Woods of South Barrington
1+ Acre Home Sites Available and
Top-rated Barrington 220 Schools!
Single-family homes
from the $800,000s to $1 million plus.
(847) 381-4700 | SOUTH BARRINGTON

ACTIVE-ADULT
55+ Low-Maintenance, Gated Communities
with Resort-Style Amenities

Regency at
The Woods of South Barrington
Last Chance! Final Opportunity Available–
Move In Fall 2018!
Expansive 3 bed, 2.5 bath, ranch design with full
basement. Still time to personalize interior selections!
Exceptionally priced at $599,995
(847) 381-4700 | SOUTH BARRINGTON

Regency at
Bowes Creek Country Club
Don’t Miss Out! Final Section of
Home Sites Selling Fast!
Home Available For Quick Delivery!
Single-family ranch and two-story homes
from the upper $200,000s
(847) 468-1852 | ELGIN

Open Every Day 10 am–6 pm. Brokers welcome. Homes available nationwide. Prices subject to change without notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to confirm applicable features.*Offer, if any, is valid for new buyers who purchase a home
in a participating community in Illinois and deposit between 4/7/18 and 4/29/18, sign an agreement of sale, and close on the home. Offers, incentives, and seller contributions, if any, vary by community and are subject to certain terms, conditions, and
restrictions. Not all communities, not all home sites, and not all options and upgrades are included in the National Sales Event so see the Sales team in your desired community for availability and specific details. Toll Brothers reserves the right to change
or withdraw any offer at any time. Not valid with any other offer. See sales representative for details. This is not an offering where prohibited by law.

SALES EVENT
NATIONAL

A P R I L 7 – 2 9 , 2 0 1 8
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MLS

MARINO REALTORS
5800 Dempster - Morton Grove

(847) 967-5500
(OUTSIDE ILLINOIS CALL 1-800 253-0021)

www.century21marino.comThe Gold Standard

RARE “ELDORADO TOWERS” COLONIAL!
Morton Grove…New Listing! Sensational French Mansard Style Colonial. Dramatic
2 story entry Foyer w/sweeping bridal staircase. Large Living Rm & Formal Dining
Rm.Main floor library/denw/stone FP&adjoining family rmopens to large yard/Patio.
4 brs-2 ½ baths. Chef’s kitchen w/loads of quality cabinetry, pantry + sep breakfast
area. Master BR/Bath suite w/his & her’s vanities & walk in closets. 2 car attached
garage.1st floor laundryRm,central vac system,Lawn irrigation system,sumppump
1yr.Full bsmt.LocatednearForestPreserve/Bike/BridleTrails!…………$549,999

HOT OFF THE PRESS!
Morton Grove…First Offer! Picture perfect & spectacular 3 bedroom/2 bath brick
ranch with fabulous Cul de sac Location! Large updated kitchen with oak cabinets,
stainless steel appliances, granite countertops, ceramic tile floor, canned lighting and
beautiful built in bar. Hardwood flooring throughout. Newer remodeled bathrooms.
Newer Windows. Spacious bedrooms, large cozy 20’ main family room addition. Main
floor laundry. Newer windows. Huge backyard for all your entertaining needs. 2 car
detached garage. Absolute Move in Condition! Won’t Last at…………$299,000

PARK VIEW SCHOOL DISTRICT 70!
Morton Grove…New on the Market! Impeccable Deluxe Bi-level Located in Park View
School District! Super clean updated home. 3 brs & 2 full baths. Spacious living
rm & dining rm “L”. Eat-in kitchen updated 10 yrs ago has skylight with automatic
controls. Huge lower level family room + additional rec area. Numerous Updates
include: upstairs bath 5 years old, Roof 8 years old, Rain Guard gutters 5 years old &
Hi efficiency furnace. Conveniently Located near Metra, Bus, Library, Park/Pool, Forest
Preserve & Bike/Bridle Trails and more!! 2 car attached garage…………$375,000

EVERYTHING YOU’VE BEEN LOOKING FOR!!
Morton Grove…Just Listed! Custom built face brick Split-level located in Park View
School District 70! Contractors own home-Quality built & beautifully maintained!
Hardwood floors & freshly painted. Updated eat-in kitchen with oak cabinets & Corian
counters open to dining area. Large lower level family room with wet bar, full bath,
4th br, laundry and exit to yard. Glass enclosed porch attached to 2 ½ car garage
perfect for guests or in law arrangement. Tons of closets! Cement crawl space +
sump pump. Close to park, school, bus & Metra. Great Location!!…………$349,900
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“Local Agents, Local Interests, Local.....Matters!”

Check out our Blog at www.LWReedy.com/blog

101 N York Rd, Elmhurst

630-833-1700L.W. REEDY
REAL ESTATE

Call
630-833-1700
to have
your home

advertised here!

Elmhurst $1,399,900
• Center of Town Colonial
• Picture Perfect Inside/Out
• Half Acre of Lush Gardens
• Fabulous Elmhurst Location!

Elmhurst $1,289,000
236 E. South

• Beautiful Custom 3 Story Home
• 6 Bedrooms, 5.2 Baths
• Cherry Farm Subdivision
• 355’ Deep Lot w/Putting Green

Elmhurst $107,000
• York Meadows 1 Bedroom
• First Floor w/Updated Bath
• Exercise Facility
• Outdoor Pool

Elmhurst $499,000
828 S. Stratford

• 4BD/2.5BA Split w/Sub
• All Updated Including Windows
• Jefferson School District
• Full Master Ensuite

Elmhurst $714,900
• Beautiful 5+1BD/3.5BA
• Walk to Town & Train
• Fin. Bsmt w/Kitchenette
• Fenced Yard + Deck

Elmhurst $375,000
740 S. Fairview

• Solid MacDougall Brick Ranch
• 3 Bedrooms, Hardwood Floors
• 2 Car Garage, Fin. Basement
• Award Winning Lincoln School

Elmhurst $340,000
• 62 x 140 Lot
• Lincoln School Area
• Walk to Prairie Path
• Build Your Dream Home

Elmhurst $330,000
781 N. Geneva

• 3BD/2BA Brick Ranch
• Hdwd Floors, FP, Full Bsmt
• Large Deck
• Extra Deep Attached Gar.

Elmhurst $865,000
• Spacious, Light & Bright
• 4 Bed/3.1 Bath
• Awesome Family Room
• Huge Park Like Yard

Elmhurst $999,000
• NEW Proposed Construction
• 10 West Development
• 4+ Bedrooms, 4.1 Baths
• Walk to Jefferson/Visitation

Elmhurst $589,999
• 4 BD/2.1BA w/Vintage Woodwork
• Cherry Farm Area
• Near Prairie Path
• Great Schools

Elmhurst $779,900
• Classic Red Brick Colonial
• Heart of Elmhurst/Walk to Town
• 4BR Master w/Bath & Balcony
• Fireplaces in LR & FR

Western Springs $949,000
• 2 Blocks from Train & Town
• 4 Bedrooms All En-Suite
• Office/Bonus Room Over Garage
• Open Floor Plan/Fin. Bsmt

Elmhurst $749,000
411 S. Arlington

• Cherry Farm Family Home
• 5 BR Up, 3 Full Baths
• Oversized Fenced Yard (68x180)
• 2 Blocks to IL Prairie Path

Elmhurst $537,000
218 S. Fairfield

• College View 2 Story
• 2 Car Gar, 3 FP, Hdwd Flrs
• Walk to Town/Train/York H.S.
• Good Bones, Great Potential

Des Plaines $222,000
• 3 Bed Brick Ranch
• Hardwood Throughout
• Fenced Yard
• Full Finished Basement

DD lPl ii $$222 00000 Lombard $221,000
• 3BR/1.1BA Spacious Cape Cod
• Fresh Paint/1st Flr Laundry
• Great Walk to Town Location
• Large 61 x 188 Lot

Villa Park $330,000
• Charming Dutch Colonial
• Walk to Prairie Path/Library
• 4BD/2BA w/2 Car Garage
• Sunroom + 1st Floor Master

Elmhurst $329,000
• Value in the Land
• Walk to Jefferson School
• Quiet Neighborhood
• 3 Blocks to IL Prairie Path

Addison $310,000
• Immaculate Large Brick SL
• FR w/FP and Bar
• 3 Full Baths & Sub BSMT
• Lots of News!

Elmhurst $348,900
• Updated Brynhaven Split
• Newer Windows/HVAC/Water Heater
• Hardwood Flrs, FP, Fresh Paint
• Edison & Sandburg Schools

Wheaton $275,000
1319 N. President

• Split Level – Corner Lot
• 3 Season Room
• 3 Bedroom 1.5 Bath
• 2 Car Garage
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Effective January 15th, 2018 all sales are final. No price adjustments on prior purchases. We
will continue to honor our normal return policy on purchases made prior to January 15th, 2018.
Due to the nature of this sale, we can no longer honor sale offers from other Lord and Taylor
locations. This policy change applies only to our Old Orchard location.

Old Orchard Shopping Center location only is

This location only
4847 Old Orchard Shopping Center, Skokie

CLOSING
LAST 10
DAYS

entire store now

and more!
%
off50Furniture &

Fixtures Now
See sales associate for details.

80 lowest
ticketed
price

off*
%70off

%

to

Visit our nearby stores:
Northbrook Court, Woodfield Mall,

Oakbrook Center Mall & Lordandtaylor.com
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Rate Criteria: The rates and annual percentage rate (APR) are effective as of 4/3/18. All rates, fees and other information are subject to change without
notice. RateSeeker, LLC. does not guarantee the accuracy of the information appearing above or the availability of rates and fees in this table. The institu-
tions appearing in this table pay a fee to appear in this table. Annual percentage rates (APRs) are based on fully indexed rates for adjustable rate mort-
gages (ARMs). The APR on your specific loan may differ from the sample used. All rates are quoted on a minimum FICO score of 740. Conventional
loans are based on loan amounts of $165,000. Jumbo loans are based on loan amounts of $453,101. Lock Days: 30-60. Points quoted include dis-
count and/or origination. Payments do not include amounts for taxes and insurance. The APR may increase after consummation and may vary. FHA
Mortgages include both UFMIP and MIP fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. Points quoted include discount and/or origina-
tion. Fees reflect charges relative to the APR. If your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insur-
ance, or PMI. VA Mortgages include funding fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. If your down payment is less than
20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. “Call for Rates” means actual rates were not available at press
time. To access the NMLS Consumer Access website, please visit www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org. To appear in this table, call 773-320-8492.

Institution 30 yr APR 30 yr Fixed Product Rate Points Fees % Down APR Phone / Website NMLS # / License #

Mortgage Guide

ADVERTISEMENT

rateSeeker.com

4.256%

Rate: 4.250 15 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $5 5% 3.756
3/1 ARM 3.000 0.000 $75 5% 3.579
5/1 ARM 3.125 0.000 $25 5% 3.655
7/1 ARM 3.250 0.000 $55 5% 3.658
30 yr jumbo 4.000 0.000 $50 20% 4.100
5/1 jumbo ARM 4.250 0.000 $50 20% 4.256
30 yr FHA 3.500 0.000 $25 3.5% 3.510
No JUNK Fees, Free Appraisal, More Programs, CALL NOW!

888-595-7339

NMLS# 246585

Gateway Capital
Mortgage Inc.

Points: 0.000 LIC# 6760411

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $5 www.gwcmortgage.com

% Down: 5%

4.486%

Rate: 4.375 20 yr fixed 4.125 0.000 $999 20% 4.276
15 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 3.941
10 yr fixed 3.625 0.000 $999 20% 3.901
7 yr fixed 3.375 0.000 $999 20% 3.759
5/1 ARM 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 3.919
7/1 ARM 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 4.055
30 yr jumbo 4.375 0.000 $999 20% 4.417
5/1 jumbo ARM 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 4.171

847-737-9020

NMLS# 787575

Liberty Bank
for Savings

Points: 0.000

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $999 www.libertybankmortgage.com

% Down: 20%

Central Federal
Savings and

Loan Association

4.484%

Rate: 4.375 20 yr fixed 4.125 0.000 $755 20% 4.273
15 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 3.935
10 yr fixed 3.625 0.000 $755 20% 3.891
7/1 ARM (30yr) 3.875 0.000 $755 20% 4.437
30 yr jumbo 4.375 0.000 $755 20% 4.424
20 yr jumbo 4.125 0.000 $755 20% 4.191
15 yr jumbo 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 3.832
Exclusive Lock & Shop Pre-Approval Program from your Local lender. Call for Details!

708-416-3681

NMLS# 458026

Points: 0.000

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $755 www.centralfederalsavings.com

% Down: 20%
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Books are not made for furniture, but there is
nothing else that so beautifully furnishes a
house. ---Henry Ward Beecher

2BR home w/garage, handyman. 219-292-2897

INDIANA $12,000 46404
SFH

For sale- 5 ac. 2,200s.f. home, 2.5 car gar. Deck,
huge barn, outdoor arena. 217-433-7892/853-
2468 lv. mes. Pre-qualified $280,000

DECATUR/ CO.- FORSYTH SCH. $280,000 62526
SCHELLABARGER RD. SFH

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
SOUTH/SOUTHWEST

Open1-4 Sun 4/8 + 15. Auction:3pm Fri., 4/27
on site or auctionnetwork.com 5% Buyer’s
Premium. D.S.Nelson, MBReLic 471.016793

DEKALB, IL LUXURY 6BR 9BA $ REAL ESTATE AUCTION 60115
808 DORKEN LN. 14,000SF+/- SFH

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
WEST

Newly Updated, Clean Furnished Rooms,
Located near Busses and Metra, Elevator, Util
Inc. $91 / Week - $395 / Month. 815-722-1212

JOLIET $91.00 / WEEK 60432
26 WEST CLINTON ST OTHER

NICE ROOM w/ stove, fridge & bath. Near Aldi,
Whole Food’s, Walgreen’s, Beach, Red Line &
Buses. Elevator & Laundry. (773)-275-4442

EDGEWATER $133/WK & UP 60660
- OTHER

LARGE SUNNY ROOM w/ fridge & microwave.
Near Oak Park, Green Line & Busses. 24 Hr. Desk,
Parking Lot, Gym & Fit. Center. (773)-378-8888

CHICAGO, $101/WK & UP 60644
AUSTIN OTHER

BIG ROOM w/ stove, fridge, bath & nice wood
floors. Near Red Line, Jewel, Mariano’s & Buses.
Elevator and Laundry. (773)-561-4970

CHICAGO $123/ WK & UP 60640
- OTHER

CLEAN ROOM w/ fridge & microwave, Near Oak
Park, Food-4-Less,Wal-Mart,Walgreen’s, Busses
& Metra, Laundry, Rear Yard. (773)-637-5957

CHICAGO $115/WK & UP 60639
AUSTIN OTHER

ROOMS FOR RENT

Search for your new Real Estate Property at classifieds.chicagotribune.com
To place a real estate ad, visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser/realestate

REALESTATE ARKETPLACE

Available now! 1BR, full amenity highrise, incl.
cable, indoor pool, fitness center, 24hr doorman.
Rental parking avail, no pets. 312-545-7777

CHICAGO $1535/MO 60611
535 N MICHIGAN AVE CONDO

Humboldt Park Residence Wait. list will now be
closed to to construction renovations.

CHICAGO $NA 60651
1152 N CHRISTIANA AVE APARTMENT

2BR, 1BA, 1st flr, newly remodeled, garage,
laundry + storage, wifi, good community, no
pets/smoking, dep w/ references. 773-401-2501

CHICAGO $1200 60639
KEYSTONE & BELDEN APARTMENT

5 room, 2 Bedroom. All appliances included.
Call Holly 312-318-0459 For details

CHICAGO $1250/M 60618
NEAR IRVING & WESTERN APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
CITY NORTH

2 flat brick building for sale. 7 rooms each floor.
Near school & bank. Contact Person:Matz Group
Keller Williams 708-249-3160

CHICAGO . SF 60652
SW 79TH ST. COMMERCIAL

COMMERCIAL FOR SALE
CITY

LOG HOME and more, 4 1/2+ acres, wooded,
Private Drive, Near Mississippi River, 7 bedrooms,
2 baths, 2 half baths, 2 kitchens, 3 living rooms,
Entertainment/Man Cave and 6 garage bays. Call
Tom (608) 347-0692

CASSVILLE, WI $335,000 53806
BREWERY HOLLOW RD MULTI FAMILY

NATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL

Prime invest. prop., vacant, high end dry, no
wet lands, low taxes, great farm rent income,
residential dev. potential, 980ft. hwy. exposure,
prime Southern Door County land 920-743-9399

WISCONSIN $396K 54213
DOOR COUNTY 74 ACRES, FSBO LAND

40 Acres of hunting, farming land in Sigel WI,
Wood Co
Half of the land is wooded, with two water
ponds. 36 X 60 Lester pole shed with electricity.
Corner lot gives two roads full access to the east
and north side of land.
Pictures can be viewed on Zillow.com, type
address in search window
Contact 715-213-2355

VESPER, WI $215,000 54489
7218 COUNTY HIGHWAY HH, VESPER WI. 54489 LAND

NATIONAL
LOTS/ACREAGE

Literary Events & Offerings
Every Saturday in the

Chicago Tribune Books section
For advertising rates & deadlines, please call

312-222-4888

3BR. 2nd fl. Cntrl air. Hardwood Fl. Near Old
Orchard Mall. Parking. W/D. Util not incld. Avail
April. Call: 847-414-9140 OR 224-392-0239

SKOKIE $1550/MO 60077
9046 N LACROSSE APARTMENT

2BR, 2 FLAT, W/ HRDWD FLRS & LG YARD. NEAR
NU, PRKING STORAGE, ALL UTILS INCL. AVAIL
NOW! 847-424-1885 alanbirman@hotmail.com

EVANSTON $1,250 60201
2111 WESLEY AVENUE, 60201 APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
NORTH

Bright, Clean, Large 1 BR. Hw Floors, Heat,
intercom, Appliances, Parking Laundry, Cable
ready. Quiet Buildg, Credit Check.
Call M-F 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 312-752-8884

BEVERLY $850 60643
106TH & HALE APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
CITY SOUTH

2 bedrms, 3rd floor, Hardwd flrs, Remodeled
bath/kitchen, pantry, brownline, includes heat.
Montrose/California. May 1st. (312) 339-8211

CHICAGO $1450 60618
4322 N. MOZART ST. APARTMENT APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
CITY NORTHWEST

3 BR, Full Dining Rm, Spacious, Living Room, 1.5
BA, Many Closets, Near Transportation. $1500
Includes Heat. Avail May 1st 773-784-0763

CHICAGO NORTH SIDE $1500 60625
BUDLONG WOODS 5500 N, 2600 W APARTMENT

Nice Rehab! granite counters bkfst bar new flr
spacious w/closets ht/wtr/gas incl no smkg no
pets indor pool elevtr $1500 sec 312.860.4488

CHICAGO $1025 60613
PATTERSON AVE CONDO

APT FOR RENT
CITY NORTH

Literary Events & Literary Offerings!
Every Saturday in Books. Advertise your litera-
ry event or offering here. Reach over 1.2 million
Chicago adults every Saturday. Tribune readers
are book enthusiasts with 74% of all Saturday
readers visiting a book store in the past 12
months. Not only are Chicago Tribune readers
more likely to purchase books, but they also
spend 25% more than the Chicago market av-
erage. For advertising rates and deadlines,
please call 312-222-4888. Source: 2005 Gallup
Poll of Media Usage & Consumer Behavior- Chi-
cago Market.

7 ROOMS. PREVIOUSLY AN OPTICAL. PRIME
SPOT FOR OPTICAL, DOCTOR OFFICE,
CHIROPRACTOR, OR DENTIST. ACROSS FROM
THE 20TH CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT
PLEASE CALL 312) 927-1522

2 MONTHS FREE RENT 1600 SF 60625
5437 N. LINCOLN AVE COMMERCIAL

COMMERCIAL FOR RENT
NORTH

2Br Lake front cottage w/ boat. A/C & grill.
Beautiful view, fishing & Swimming. Saturday-
Friday. Up to 6 people. 269-646-2618

MARCELLUS, MI $1075/WEEK 49067
51650 FISH LAKE DR SFH

VACATION PROPERTY
FOR RENT

Large luxury 1 and 2 BRs. Penthouse available.
Downtown location. Elevator. Secure, indoor
parking all appls. W/D. No Pets. 630-782-1400

ELMHURST $NA 60126
150 SCHILLER AVE APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
WEST

Kedzie & Lawrence. no deposit, sec 8
welcome, studio, 1, 2 and 4BR, 2BA $550+,
hardwood flrs, convenient location, 847-401-
4574 or 773-642-9899

ROGERS PARK $550+ 60659
PETERSON & DAMEN AND APARTMENT

no deposit, studio & 1BD $650+, sec. 8 ok.
free heat/gas/electric, convenient location,
laundry, 773-489-9226 or 773-616-1253

LOGAN SQUARE $650+ 60647
KEDZIE & FULLERTON APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
NORTHWEST

THERE’SANEW
JOBBOARD INTOWN

THATMAKES
HIRINGEASIER
THANEVER

TOLEARNMOREVISIT

jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com
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CONTACTUS
Newsroom: 312-222-4970
features@
redeyechicago.com

Advertising: 312-527-8077
advertisingredeye@
tronc.com

Classifieds: 312-222-2222

Circulation:
redservice@tronc.com

REDEYEWEEKLY
RedEye, a Chicago Tribune
publication, is published
weekly. Unsolicitedmanu-
scripts, articles, letters and
pictures sent to the Chicago
Tribune are sent at the own-
er’s risk.

Copyright ©2018 Chicago
Tribune Company LLC. All
rights reserved as to the
entire content. Not for resale.

A

publication

redeyechicago.com

FOLLOWUS

TWITTER

@redeyechicago

INSTAGRAM

@redeyechicago

FACEBOOK

TheRedEye

TALKNERDYTOME » PAGE6
C2E2 is in town!Head toMcCormick Place for panels, talks andmeet-and-greetswith
your favorite superheroes, TV stars and entertainment buffs. To get youhyped,we
talkedwithVeronica Roth, author of the “Divergent” series andmore, andC. Spike Trot-
man, founder of IronCircus Comics, a Chicagopublisher diversifying the industry.

FRIEDANDTRUE»
PAGE10
ChicagoTribune’s Food&
Dining teamspent amonth
trying out all the best fried food
in the city. Here are all of their
favorites to help youmake a
wish list of your own.

CHILLIN’ OUTMAXIN’
RELAXIN’ ALL COOL »
PAGE14
In needof a little self-care?We
did the hardwork of finding
someof the bestways to relax
from facials to Romanbaths.
Unplug andunwind.

EAT LIKEAPRESIDENT
(SORTOF) » PAGE16
TheBilly Goat is openonce
more after renovations, and
added to their secretmenu is
the “Obamaburger,” a special
cheeseburger based onwhat
President BarackObama’s
staffers used to order during
the campaign.

THEARTOFTHE SETUP »
PAGE 20
Sex columnist AnnaPulley
gives her best advice onhow to
set up your friendswithmin-
imal awkwardness.

JOSEPH HERNANDEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Nini’s Deli slings no-fuss
Cuban food.

LOUISA CHU/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Obama burger, an off-menu
item at Billy Goat Tavern.

NUCCIO DINUZZO/TRIBUNE FILE

Magdon meets Nigel at the 2017 Chicago Comic and Entertainment Expo.

the rundown

>> Choose from 4 benefit levels - up to $25,000!

>>Rates “lock-in” at the age you enroll - never go up again!

>> Call for your FREE all-by-mail enrollment packet!

>> Call TOLL-FREE1-844-810-2658
Or enroll online atwww.UnitedOmahaDirect.com

Now, from United of Omaha Life Insurance Company and Companion Life Insurance Company...

This is a solicitation of insurance, an agent (In OR & WA: producer) may contact you. These policies contain benefits, reductions, limitations, and exclusions to include a
reduction in death benefits during the first two years of policy ownership. Policy Form ICC11L057P or state equivalent (in FL: 7722L-0505; in NY: 827Y-0505). Not available in all
states. In NY, during the first two years, 110% of premiums will be paid. Website unavailable for NY residents. EASY WAY Whole Life Insurance is underwritten by United of Omaha Life Insurance Company,
Omaha, NE 68175, which is licensed nationwide except NY. Life insurance policies issued in NY are underwritten by Companion Life Insurance Company, Hauppauge, NY 11788. Each company is responsible
for its own financial and contractual obligations. *Age eligibility and benefits may vary by state. **In FL policy is renewable until age 121. AFN44167

Plus...
Proceeds paid directly to your beneficiary

Builds cash value and is renewable up to age 100!**...
Then automatically pays YOU full benefit amount!

Policy cannot be canceled – EVER – because of
changes in health!

WholeLife Insurance.

Our graded death benefit whole life insurance policy can be used to pay funeral costs, final medical expenses...or other monthly bills. You know how important it can
be to help protect your family from unnecessary burdens after you pass away. Maybe your own parents or loved one did the same for you. OR, maybe they DIDN’T and
you sure wish they would have!

The important thing is that, right now, you can make a decision that could help make a difficult time a little easier for your loved ones. It’s a responsible, caring and
affordable decision. And, right now, it’s something you can do with one simple
phone call.

You may have been putting off purchasing life insurance, but you don’t have to wait
another day. This offer is a great opportunity to help start protecting your family today.

Why this policy? Whynow?

Are you between the ages of 45 and 85*?
Then this GUARANTEED ACCEPTANCE policy is for YOU!

NOmedical exam! NOhealth questions!
Your affordablemonthly rate will “lock-in” at your enrollment age* ...

$3,000.00
Benefit

$5,000.00
Benefit

$10,000.00
Benefit

$25,000.00
Benefit

Age

45-49

50-54
55-59

60-64
65-69
70-74
75-79
80-85

Male

10.45
11.50
14.20

17.20
20.50
27.40
37.00
50.50

Female

8.80
9.70
11.95

13.30
16.00
21.40
30.10
42.55

Male

16.75

18.50
23.00

28.00
33.50
45.00
61.00
83.50

Female

14.00

15.50
19.25

21.50
26.00
35.00
49.50
70.25

Male

32.50

36.00
45.00

55.00
66.00
89.00
121.00
166.00

Female

27.00

30.00
37.50

42.00
51.00
69.00
98.00
139.50

Male

79.75

88.50
111.00

136.00
163.50
221.00
301.00
413.50

Female

66.00

73.50
92.25

103.50
126.00
171.00
243.50
347.25

The rates above include a $12 annual policy fee.

We cannot guarantee when this offer will be repeated in the newspaper.
Clip this offer and please call today!#
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THURSDAY
SafeHouseChicago
(60 E. Ontario St., 312-313-
1007) celebrates its first
anniversary from 5 to 8
p.m. by offering $6 Tito's
cocktails and compli-
mentary tastings of
signature drinks.

FRIDAY
SableKitchen&Bar
(505 N. State St., 312-
755-9704) offers $6
classic cocktails and
bites including $5 truffle
popcorn and $4 house-
made barbecue chips
from 4 to 6 p.m.

SATURDAY
Stock and Ledger
Kitchen&Spirits (70W.
Madison St., 312-754-
0395) offers $10 craft
cocktails, $8 glasses of
wine, $5 drafts and a
complimentary cheese
selection with the pur-
chase of a bottle of wine
in the bar from 5 to 8 p.m.

SUNDAY
Lowcountry (3343 N.
Clark St., 773-996-9997)
offers $10mussels with
fries and half-price beers
and cocktails with the
purchase of a food item
in the bar area from 5 to
7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
SaloneNico (1015 N.
Rush St., 312-944-7100)
offers $8 octopus flat-
bread, $6 select beers,
$10 glasses of wine and
$3 spicy trail mix from 3
to 6 p.m.

TUESDAY
LeColonial (937 N.
Rush St., 312-255-0088)
is moving early next
year, but until then
they’re paying tribute to
their current address
from 5 to 7 p.m. by offer-
ing glasses of wine,
signature cocktails and
all appetizers for $9.37.

MONDAY
WeberGrill (539 N.
State St., 312-467-9696)
offers $4 drafts, $6 glas-
ses of wine, $5 house
smoked salmon dip and
$2 kettle chips with dip
from 3 to 6 p.m.

happy hour Here’swhere to drink on a budget thisweek.

Pop to the people
Packedwith pop culture goodness,C2E2 brings it all this weekend toMcCormick Place
(2301 S. Martin Luther King Drive). Beginning at 10 a.m. Friday through Sunday, creators
and performers from practically every artistic craft — comics, movies, television, toys,
anime/manga, video games —will be on-hand for what’s essentially Chicago’s version of
comic con. Theweekend includes panels, presentations andmany other different types
of events that are fun, informative and everything in between. And don't forget your
cosplay costume! Tickets: $30.75 Friday, $40.75 Saturday, $35.75 Sunday or $75.75 three-
day pass. c2e2.com

Live interviews
with all-star creators
“The InterviewShow” is a live talk show
taped for PBS, hosted byMark Bazer and
recorded at The Hideout (1354W.Wabansia
Ave.) in Chicago. The trio of folks speaking at
this show are particularly exceptional: Gillian
Flynn, author of “Gone Girl,” Chicago’s own
scholar/activist/writer/poet Eve Ewing and
Daniel Kraus, a filmmaker whowas an asso-
ciate producer on “The Shape ofWater.” Doors
open at 6 p.m. Friday for the 6:30 p.m. show,
but get there early because tickets are only
available on-site. Tickets: $15.
hideoutchicago.com

For blackwomen
Another event setting up shop this weekend at
McCormick Place (2301 S. Martin Luther King
Drive), theBlackWomen’s Expo is a na-
tional exposition tour that originated in Chi-
cago. The BWE showcases different products,
experiences and talks from black creators
aimed at black customers. It’s one of the larg-
est such events events in the country and,
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday and
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, it will include every-
thing from live entertainment to seminars and
workshops. Tickets: $20-$45.
theblackwomensexpo.com

‘All your friends
invited / I’m so “Icey”’
For the third straight year, theWindy City will
import a bit of Iceland for the weekend. The
Taste of Iceland runs at different times and
places Thursday through Sunday, featuring
events such as a cocktail kickoff, Icelandic
dinnermenu, a design and architecture exhib-
it, short film festival and “Reykjavik Calling”
concert. Some of the events are ticketed, but
others are free. Check the website for com-
plete details. Prices vary.
icelandnaturally.com

Bacon goes big
If you’re looking for a really elaborate excuse
to indulge in a bunch of bacon, look no further
thanBaconfest. The annual pork-filled festi-
val returns for three sessions this weekend at
the UIC Forum (725W. Roosevelt Road), bo-
asting a stellar lineup of local chefs frying,
baking and generally bacon-ing up some
creative cuisine. You’ll recognize restaurants
like Bangers & Lace, Honey Butter Fried
Chicken and Paulie Gee’s, amongmany others.
A pair of dinner options runs from 7 to 10 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, while Saturday also offers
a lunch option from noon to 3 p.m. The vendor
lineup varies by session. Tickets: $60-$160.
baconfestchicago.com

doTHIS now
By Adam Lukach | REDEYE

E. JASONWAMBSGANS/TRIBUNE FILE

Gillian Flynn.

NUCCIO DINUZZO/TRIBUNE FILE

Chicago Comic and Entertainment Expo at McCormick Place in 2017.

STACEY WESCOTT/TRIBUNE FILE

The Duck Inn made ‘Franken Duckies’ at
Baconfest.
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sunday monday tuesday wednesday thursday friday saturday

‘WON’TYOUBEMY
NEIGHBOR?’ AT
DAVISTHEATER
4614 N. Lincoln Ave.
773-769-3999
TheDOC10film festival
openswith a screen-
ingofMorganNeville’s
documentary about
FredRogers followedby
a celebration of “Mister
Rogers’ Neighborhood.”
7-9:30p.m. $12-$16. Ticket
waitlist:doc10.org

NOLIMITSMUSIC
FESTIVALAT
LOGANSQUARE
AUDITORIUM
2539 N. Kedzie Blvd.
773-252-6179
Local bandsCherryGlaz-
err, Bruce andBronte Fall
performat a benefit for
Over theRainbow
Association. 6 p.m.-
midnight. $30. Tickets:
otrnolimits.com

WELLNESSEXPO
ANDREJUVENATION
CRAWLATA.N.
PRITZKERSCHOOL
2009W. Schiller St.
773-384-2672
Checkout fitness, nutri-
tion andbeauty products
and services then visit
businesses throughout
Wicker Park andBuck-
town formore. 10 a.m.-6
p.m. $5-$10.wicker
parkbucktown.com

BEERDINNERAT
FORBIDDENROOT
BREWERY
1746W. Chicago Ave.
312-929-2202
TheWest Townbrewery
showsoff its food andbeer
pairings byoffering a new
four-coursemenuevery
month. 5-10 p.m. $45.

CHEFNIGHTAT
KIZUKIRAMEN&
IZAKAYA
1482 N. Milwaukee Ave.
773-270-4150
Chef Kevin Yupays
tribute toCubs pitcher
YuDarvish andhis home-
townofOsaka, Japanby
making 50bowls of a
special DarvishRamen
($15) andpairing itwith
Osaka sake. 6 p.m.

‘ASHESOFLIGHT’
ATBATEYURBANO
2620W. Division St.
312-767-8821
UrbanTheater Company
presents an adapta-
tion ofMarcoAntonio
Rodriguez’s playwhere a
youngman returns to the
North Side of Chicago to
reunitewithhis estranged
family. 7:30p.m. $15-$20.
Tickets:bit.ly/ashesofli-
ght

VINTAGE
GARAGECHICAGO
5051 N. Broadway
312-505-6373
The show that brings
together vendors selling
furniture, clothing, jewelry,
art and vinyl kicks off its
seventh season. Apprais-
als take place fromnoon
to 4p.m., so bring your
vintage items. 10 a.m.-5
p.m. $5. Tickets:vintageg-
aragechicago.com

TINONTINCOCKTAIL
CLASSICATRAISED
1 W. UpperWacker Drive
312-795-3444
Watch six Chicagobar-
tenders compete to create
drinks using sustainable,
local andnatural ingredi-
ents and vote for your fa-
vorite. The second annual
event also features beer
tastings and spirit samples.
4:30-8:30p.m. $20. Tickets:
tinontinchicago.com

CARNIVALE
UNIVERSITY:
CAIPIRINHASAT
CARNIVALE
702W. FultonMarket
312-850-5005
Learn how tomix three
versions of Brazil’s national
drink and try yourwork
pairedwith light bites.
6-8:30p.m. $40. Tickets:
eventbrite.com

CHICAGO
ALTERNATIVE
COMICSEXPOART
AUCTIONAT826CHI
1276 N. Milwaukee Ave.
312-752-7608
Bid onoriginal artwork
at the annual fundraiser
which also features live
comic readings, drinks
and a raffle. 7-10 p.m.
$10-$15.

COCKTAILCLASS
ATENTENTE
3056 N. Lincoln Ave.
872-206-8553
Headbartender Ryan
Hoffman teaches youhow
tomake several of the
Michelin-starred spot’s
cocktails, covering tech-
niques such as crafting
syrups andbalancingbit-
ters. The lesson includes
tastings and agift bag. 2-4
p.m. $75.

SPRINGWINE
STROLL
Various locations,
773-728-3890
Chooseoneof five routes
throughLincoln Square
or Ravenswood, stop-
ping at neighborhood
businesses for samples
of red,white, rosé and
sparklingwine. 6:30-9:30
p.m. $30-$45. Tickets:
lincolnsquare.org/
wine-stroll

20X2ATSCHUBAS
TAVERN
3159 N. Southport Ave.
773-525-2508
Twenty people, including
amathematics professor,
a bartender and aplay-
wright, have twominutes
to answer the question
“Where dowe start?”
however they choose. 7
p.m., doors open at 6:30
p.m. $10. Tickets:20x2.
org/chicago

GILLIANFLYNNAT
FINEARTSBUILDING
410 S. Michigan Ave.
312-605-8444
The author of “GoneGirl”
and “SharpObjects,”
which is being adapted as
anHBOseries, discusses
her thrillers and char-
acters. 10:30-11:30 a.m.
$10-$25. Tickets: tickets.
chicagohumanities.org

BySamanthaNelson | FOR REDEYE
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TREKFEST

SALE

MON-FRI 10am-8pm • SAT-SUN 10am-5pm
1337 N WELLS • CHICAGO

312-751-2488

NATION’S LARGEST BIKE STOREVILLAGECYCLE.COM

Lowest Prices
GUARANTEED

Walk In, Ride Out
ONE HOUR

SAME DAY
Service

FREE PARKING
With Purchase

Extra $50 OFF Bikes $299.99+
Extra $100 OFF Bikes $999.99+
Extra $200 OFF Bikes $1999.99+

ONE WEEKEND ONLY - SALE ENDS APRIL 8th

THOUSANDS OF BIKES IN STOCK

Use code TREKFEST at checkout
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Q: First, tellme a little about “The Fates
Divide” andwhat fans can expect at
C2E2.

A: “TheFatesDivide” is the sequel to
“Carve theMark,”which I feel is the extent
of the summary I can givewithout spoiling

everything. It is basically set in a galaxy far
far away, as “StarWars”would say, and it’s
about a youngman growing up in one kind
of culturewho is kidnapped by the dictator
of another country.He becomes friends
with the dictator’s sister in order to survive

and save his brother,who’s also been taken
with him. It’s always been kind of hard for
me to summarize, but there are planets and
spaceships and a lot of political intrigue.
(laughs)

AtC2E2 I have a “Harry Potter” panel
and that’s great, but then on Saturday I got
to invite a bunch of authorswho I really
admire to comeup and talk tome. Amy
Lukavicswrites horror for young adults
and she’s really talented and amazing, then
there’sNnediOkorafor,whowrote “Binti”
and “WhoFearsDeath,”which is being
adapted forHBO,Daniel Krauswhowrote
“The Shape ofWater” book aswell as sev-
eral others and thenRebeccaRoss, a new
authorwhowrites fantasy. It should be a
really fun conversation.

Q: In real life, things are a little different
nowpolitically thanwhen youwere

writing “Divergent.” Has that influen-
ced yourwriting or your approach to
storytelling?

A: I didn’twantmywriting to become
related to real life, but it just did. You know,
there are lingering fears thatwe’removing
toward amore authoritarian kind of gov-
ernment andwenow feel somuchmore
divided thanwedid before. I thinkwe
always had these divisions, but certainly
somepeoplewere not as aware of it, in-
cludingme. It’s felt especially important to
be honest and as accurate— as a space-
based book can be—about the kinds of
things that people can dowith power and
you know,what’sworth fighting against.

Q: In a Facebook post a fewyears ago,
youwrote about knowing character
versus knowing about character. You
asked, “Why do little pieces ofmyself

FOLLOW
THE
READER

WHY ‘DIVERGENT’
AUTHOR
VERONICA ROTH
CARRIES A SPARK
OF REBELLION
AND CHANNELS
HER YOUNGER
SELF THROUGH
WRITING

By Sadé Carpenter| REDEYE

PHIL VELASQUEZ/TRIBUNE FILEVeronica Roth, novelist and short story writer known for her bestselling ‘Divergent’ trilogy.

When “Divergent” hit bookstands in 2011, it transported readers to another frightening
dystopianworld,much like “TheHungerGames” did a fewyears earlier.

AuthorVeronicaRoth, thewomanbehind theNewYorkTimes bestselling series, grew
up inBarrington, graduated fromNorthwestern andnow lives inChicago. She’s back
with “TheFatesDivide,” book two in her latest series, “CarveTheMark,” and fans have
the chance to get an early look at her book atC2E2,where she’ll sign autographs and
speak on a fewpanels.

We spoke toRoth about her newbook, how IRL fear of an authoritarian government
has affected her storytelling andwhy teenagers deservemore respect.

cover story
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work theirway intomyworkwithout
myknowing?”What little pieces of
yourself worked theirway into “The
Fates Divide”?

A: In “TheFatesDivide,” I foundmyself
rediscovering thesememories ofmy
mother teachingmehow to garden. She
always had a garden in her backyard and so
didmy grandfather, even thoughhewas in
Yonkers, NewYork. Itwas definitely a part
ofmy childhood, having growing things
around and learning how to use them, so I
found a lot of plants in “TheFatesDivide,”
especially on the planet that they go to. It's
extremely dark— the sundoesn’t really
penetrate the atmosphere so these plants
have learned to be carnivorous and are
kind of like killer plants.

I found those parts ofmypast sort of
leaking in to “TheFatesDivide” specif-
ically, but I often find that inmywriting
generally, the things that creep in are areas
of interest I have forgotten.When I re-
member things frommy childhood or
aboutmy family, family culture or tradi-
tions growing up, I’m like oh, of course, of
course you’re interested in that thing. Of
course you’re secretlywriting about East-
ernEuropean communist dictatorswhen
your family is fromPoland.

Q:When did you knowyouwanted to
pursuewriting as a career?

A: Itwas beforeNorthwestern but it
kind of happened in stages. I’ve beenwrit-
ing every day since Iwas 11— it’s a little bit
weird;mymotherwasworried aboutmy
social skills—but I don’t think I took it
seriously until Iwas in high school and I
had a teacherwho satmedown.Hewas
like, “Listen, you’rewriting all the time and
you can’t put that on the transcript, sowhy
don’t you apply to these contests to see if
you can get something you can show to
colleges?” I think because he tookme
seriously, I started to takemyself seriously.

Q: Is there any place in your neighbor-
hoodwhere you love towrite?

A:There’s a coffee shopnearby inUp-
town calledHeritage, and I’vewritten
there before. I’ve been to SpokenCafe near
theMontroseBrownLine stop a couple of
times. Imostlywrite at home, but every so
often youneed an escape.

I’mkind of hopeless at routine. I try to
write at one point during the day and
sometimes it takesme all day to psych
myself up for it because itmakesmenerv-
ous. I think a lot ofwriters have this prob-
lemwhere all youwant to do iswrite and it
takes you 10 hours to sit down anddo it.

Q:Whywere you drawn towriting
young adult fiction?

A: I think thatwas the timewhen I
really loved reading themost. As an adult I
still love to read, but I feel like I’mmore
analytical,more critical in away that’s not
always helpful or good. Sometimes, as
adults, we start reading books andwewant
them to be bad or arewaiting for them to
be bad, but as a teenager Iwas just like,
“Man, I justwant to find something that

I’m really into.” I think I startedwriting
stories for young adults just because of
that; Iwanted to recapture someof that
feeling inmyself. Now that I’ve interacted
with teens a lotmore and gone to school
visits and done all that, I really have a lot of
admiration for themand a lot of frustration
at theway they’re discussed generally by
grown-ups andmedia, so it feels evenmore
important to try to speak to them.

Q: Is there anything in particular you’re
excited to see at C2E2?

A: I’m especially excited to be on this
“Harry Potter” panel because it’s the 20th
anniversary of the series,whichmakesme
feel old. Charlie Cox (Daredevil) is gonna
be there, so hopefully I’ll catch a glimpse of
people. I’mmost excited to see the cosplay
— I love seeing peoplewandering around
in these elaborate andwonderful costumes.

Q: If you had been a character in the
“Divergent” series, what factionwould
you have chosen?

A:Ohboy. This is a tough question be-
cause Iwrote themall and themore I
wrote about them, themore Iwas like ugh,
thiswould be a terribleway to live. If Iwas
forced, I’d probably chooseAbnegation
because it seems peaceful and they also
seem to have not awhole lot ofmonitoring
of behavior. I feel like I’d try to rebel a little
bit and probably endup faction-less. Let’s
just be realistic.

Q-and-As are edited for length and clarity.

smcarpenter@redeyechicago.com |@SadeMichelle

Veronica Roth speaks at BookCon at
McCormick Place in 2016.

KRISTAN LIEB/TRIBUNE FILE

CHICAGO COMIC
& ENTERTAINMENT EXPO
April 6-8
South Building at McCormick Place
2301 S. King Drive 312-791-7000

C2E2 Harry Potter 20th Anniversary
Panel: Two Decades of Magic
5:15-6:15 p.m. Friday, April 6

Veronica Roth Spotlight:
Stranger Things
2:45-3:45 p.m. Saturday, April 7

MONEY
SMART
WEEK®

APRIL 21-28, 2018

Get Smart
About Your

Money!

Facebook.com/MoneySmartWeekNational
Twitter.com/MoneySmartWeek

Created by the Federal Reserve Bank of
Chicago, Money Smart Week brings
togetherfinancial institutions, non-profits,
libraries, universities and government
agencies to offer thousandsof freefinancial
education classes across the country.
Classes cover topics ranging from
budgeting to homebuying to estate
planning and more!

Search thousands of free money
management classes & activities
nationwide!

See schedule and event details at:

MONEYSMARTWEEK.ORG

Cache!
High School teachers and
students! Join Ben in the
game that builds your
money skills. You could
eachwin $250!

Bring Cache! to your school by visiting MONEYSMARTWEEK.ORG
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C. SpikeTrotman is a force in theworld
of independent comics.Her alternative
comics publisher, IronCircusComics, is a
pioneer in bringing fantasy, sci-fi, porn and
queer-friendly books tomarket.

IronCircus raisedmore than $1million
over its first 14Kickstarter campaigns from
amarket that Trotmanwas told didn’t
exist: fans interested in comic books that
weren’tmade bywhite heterosexualmen
and featuring superheroes.

“When Iwas getting into comics, there
was absolutely no room for people likeme
—people of colorwhowanted to tell their
own stories, orwomenwhowanted to tell
their own stories,” said 39-year-oldTrot-
man. “Comics had a very firm idea ofwhat
would sell orwhat qualified as niche. Any-
thing awhite, heterosexualmanwould
makewould be interpreted to having uni-
versal appeal, but anything Iwouldmake
would automatically be classified as diffi-
cult to relate to or niche.”

Trotmanhas been speakingworldwide
at universities and conferences, visiting
cities such as Portland, London,Washing-
ton,D.C., andNewYork.

Thisweek, she’ll be onhome turf, as part
of ChicagoComic andEntertainmentExpo
(C2E2) programming.

According toKickstarter, hermodel has
completely reshaped the comics small
press and jump-started a renaissance of
alternative comics anthologies.

Trotman first launched a campaign to

fund a comic book in the platform’s first
year of operation in 2009 andpioneered a
model that rewarded anthology contrib-
utors as the projects reached goals. Since
then,major publishers have followedher
lead, and she is often asked to consult on
the process.

She’s known for Smut Peddler anthol-
ogies featuring erotic comics. Trotman
calls it “lady-centric porn.”

“Themission statementwhen it comes
to our adultmaterial is that it’s consent
driven and sex positive,” she explained.

“What that essentiallymeans is that every-
one involved reallywants to be there.”

What sort ofmaterial does IronCircus
publish? Lastwinter, the publisher took to
Kickstarter to fund the printing ofNiki
Smith’s erotic graphic novel, “Crossplay,”
set at an anime andmanga conference.
Coming inApril is a book called “HowDo
YouSmoke aWeed?”—aboutmarijuana
use, strains and dispensaries— that is
targeting the curious as its use becomes
legal inmore states. Later this year, the
companywill publish the erotic anthology

“Smut Peddler Presents: SexMachine”
with a theme of robots, androids and
artificial intelligence. The forthcoming
“Meal” is a restaurant romance graphic
novel byBlueDelliquanti and SoleilHo
about a cookwhoworkswith insects.

“I’m living the uncanny dreamof every
book that I print goes to the printer al-
ready in the black,” Trotman said. “It’s
already paid for itself before it even exists.
And it takes a lot of the risk out of being a
small publishers.

“There have beenmore black female

MATT SHERIDANC. Spike Trotman, founder of Iron Circus Comics.

Not all
heroes
wear
capes
IRON CIRCUS COMICS
BRINGS DIVERSITY TO
COMIC BOOKMARKET

By Cheryl V. Jackson | FOR REDEYE

McCormickPlacewill be teemingwith
fans of superheroes frommainstream
comics thisweekend. But there’s an ever-
expandingworld of offerings outside of
classic—white,male— comics. And a
Chicagowomanhas been leading the
charge to get such projects funded.

cover story
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astronauts than there have been black
female headlinewriters for comic book
companies,” she continued. “I opted out of
that. I’mnot interested in bangingmy
head against thewallwith everyone
aroundmepretending I’m just not good
enoughwhen I knowdamnwell I am.”

Growing up inPotomac,Maryland,
Trotmanwas a fan of “BloomCounty,”
“Calvin andHobbes” and “TheFar Side”
comic strips. Shemoved toChicago to
attend grad school, and hadwritten and
drawn aweb comic set in an alternate
universe.Her first Kickstarterwas to

publish a printed edition.
But shewasmetwithmuchnaysaying.
“When I started doing this, therewas a

lot of criticism— ‘It’s unprofessional.’
‘That’s not how Iwould do it.’Myperson-
al favoritewas, ‘If youwant to be taken
seriously as a creator in comics, you’ll put
on a suit and go to the bank and get a
loan,’” she said.

But the tides have since turned.
“Last year’s ‘That’s unprofessional,’ is

this year’s ‘Do you offer consulting?’”
Trotman said. “It’s changed comics in a
way that it had not changed any other

industry.”
Trotman started IronCircus in her

Printer’s Rowhome in 2012, but it nowhas
a 2,000-square-feet facility that it’s out-
growing on the boarder of Pilsen andChi-
natown.

Kickstarter has become an important
resource for raising funds for independent
comics, saidMargotAtwell, the crowdfun-
der’s director of publishing and comics.
According toAtwell,more than 5,700 com-
ics projects have raised a total of about $72
million on the platform in the last nine
years.

Only one single comics project has pas-
sed the $1millionmark. The secondmost-
funded comic project on the platformwas
a boxed set that took in $665,000. The
majority of comics raise between $1,000
and$10,000, Atwell said.

Kickstarter took notice of Trotman’s
efforts, and inApril, namedher one of
sevenKickstarter Thought Leadersworld-
wide chargedwith leading talks andhost-
ing community events.

“She is an absolute powerhouse,” Atwell
said. “In addition to being extremely suc-
cessful on the site, she has a really good
head onher shoulders for driving the cre-
ative community forward.”

Trotmandoes this by sharing knowledge
on socialmedia and in speaking. But she
alsomakes an impactwhere it really counts
for creators—helping to pumpup income.

“She is the onewho created for anthol-
ogy funding,where if you surpass your
initial goal and reach certain stretch goal
levels, shewould pay her creatorsmore,”
Atwell said. “It absolutelymakes sense
that the artists andwriterswho aremak-
ing the content should have a financial
stake in that success.

“It’s that kind of thinking and generosi-
ty and community orientation that has
made her very successful.”

ScottMcCloud, the author of “Under-
standingComics,” saidTrotmanhas
helped to revive interest in comics anthol-
ogies,which helps give exposure to new
artists.

“She’s really an organizer and an in-
spirer. She’s getting awhole army of fans
tomobilize around certain artistswho are
under-recognized orwhohave a lot of
potential butwhohave not necessarily
translated that into a living,” he said. “Peo-
ple often offer visibility in exchange for
serviceswithout themoney, so it’s really
nice to see someone concernedwith not
only getting people’s faces out there but
alsowithmaking sure they’re able tomake
a living.”

Trotman is glad to help shake up the
industry.

“There’s a sense of the goal post being
movedwhen someonewhohas the demo-
graphic check boxes that I do starts doing
things their ownway,” she said. “If I had
gone the classic route ofmaking it in com-
ics— if I had submittedmyportfolio to
publishers and submitted proposals and
donewhatwas the accepted proper classi-
calway of how to break into comics— I
would havewalked out 10 years ago.”

Cheryl V. Jackson (@cherylvjackson) is a
RedEye freelancer.

Interiors from ‘Poorcraft,’ drawn by Diana Nock, written by C. Spike Trotman.

Covers of ‘Yes, Roya’ and ‘Smut Peddler,’ published by Iron Circus Comics.

C2E2

#ComicsForAll: Collection
Development and Readers
Advisory
12:30 p.m. on April 6, Room S405b
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Honey garlic half chicken
at Cupbop + Ramen
2439N. Clark St., 872-802-4778

If I had to pick a favorite of the newer
Korean fried chicken spots, I’d gowith the
wildly crunchy offering at Cupbop +Ra-
men. The chicken featureswonderfully
juicymeat, and the honey garlic sauce is
nicely balanced ($10). cupbopramen
.eat24hour.com—NickKindelsperger

Crispy duck legs at Booth One
1301N. State Parkway, 312-649-0535

One of the signature dishes at the resur-
rectedPumpRoom is calledCrispy duck a
la BoothOne ($33.95), a new spin on classic
duck confit. It consists of two very large
duck legs, cooked once to fork tenderness,
then pan-fried in duck fat before being
servedwith amustard-laced apple sauce
and seasonal fruits and vegetables. Crispy
on the outside, super-soft on the inside— I
never thought I’d love duck cooked past

medium-rare, but herewe are.
boothone.com—Phil Vettel

Fish and Chips at Portsmith
660N. State St., 312-202-6050

A little bit of flash-frying puts the finish-
ing touch to this inventive entree ($29) by
chefNateHenssler,which takes a gourmet
approach to the ubiquitous fried-cod dish.
Henssler startswith halibut, placed over a
malt-vinegar-flavored sauce, and tops it
with overlapping slices of fried potato
(meant tomimic the look of fish scales). So
where’s the tartar sauce? Stuffed inside the
onion next to the fish. portsmithchicago
.com—P.V.

Fried chicken sandwich
at Chicken& Farm Shop
in Soho House
113-125N.Green St., 312-521-8000

Chicago has a plethora of options for
fried chicken sandwiches, and I say the

Out of the
frying pan
CHICAGO’S BEST FRIED FOODS
Food & Dining | CHICAGO TRIBUNE

GRACE WONG/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Chicago Tribune's Food & Dining team explores the best fried food from Chicago restaurants. Fried chicken sandwich at Chicken &
Farm Shop in Soho House is one of the best fried chicken sandwiches around, intensely flavorful and strikingly tall.

TheTribune’s Food&Dining teamwent on the hunt forChicago’s best fried food.Why?
Whynot,we ask. From shatteringly crisp chicken (everyone’s favorite) to crunchy, plump
curlicues of shrimp,we’re seeking out the city’s best fried foods.

LOUISA CHU/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Chicken po' boy from Hermosa, marinated
in ginger, soy sauce and sake.

GRACE WONG/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Chicken-fried chicken at Dove's Lunch-
eonette.

JENNIFER DAY/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Hungarian langos at Bohemian House.
Fried dough with sour cream and Gouda.

eat
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more themerrier. Chicken&FarmShop,
tucked away inside theWest Loop’s Soho
House, serves one of the best fried chicken
sandwiches ($14) around, intensely flavor-
ful and strikingly tall. Chef JamesGarron
marinates chicken thighs in hot sauce and
buttermilk for 25 hours before dredging
them in a seasoned pastry flour and frying
them into brown, crunchy pieces. A thin
bed of shredded romaine provides crunch,
and thewhole shebang is toppedwith
Fresno peppers pickled in redwine, vine-
gar and sugar, adding a bit of heat to the
savory sandwich. Butter pickles cut
throughwith sweet and sour flavors, and
fresh cilantro adds a touch of grassiness.
The brioche buns are slatheredwith an
avocado garlic aioli, contributing a delight-
ful creaminess. chickenshop.com/en/
chicago—GraceWong

Empanadas at Nini’s Deli
543N.Noble St., 312-243-9822

Ona quiet residential block ofWest
Town, the easy-to-missNini’sDeli slings
no-fussCuban food from its lively, colorful
corner.While sandwiches likeElCubanito
anddaily specials draw in neighbors at all
times of day, don’tmiss the humble empa-
nadas ($3 each). The fried half-moon
pastries are shattered-glass crisp, housing
inside either tender shredded chicken and
cheese, or spinach and cheese—perfect for
breakfast on the go, or as a side.
ninisdeli.com—JosephHernandez

Apple fritters from
Mr. B’s Old Fashioned Donuts
25 S. Pulaski Road, 773-720-9000

Buritt Bulloch, best known for his apple
fritters, is the founder andnamesake ofMr.
B’sOld FashionedDonuts inWestGarfield
Park, the first franchise of the original
Roseland shop. FranchiseeKenGay
opened the new store in 2017,with a

doughnut-making station in the frontwin-
dow too. But here he offers the fried fritters
in three sizes:mini, large andhuge ($1.25,
$3.25, $4.25). Theymaynot haveMr. B’s
personal touch perfected overmore than
45 years, but the glistening glaze over apple
studdedhouse-made doughdohimproud.
mrbsdonuts.com—LouisaChu

Shrimp egg roll at Ba Le
5014N. Broadway, 773-561-4424

Banhmi is the big draw at BaLe, but this
long-running shop sellsmore thanViet-
namese sandwiches. These shrimp egg
rolls ($2.75 each) aremy go-to nibblewhile
waiting formy banhmi to be assembled.
Even though these rolls have beenmade in
advance and are set in a serve-yourself
display case, they remainwarm, crispy and
just greasy enough to remind you they
were fried. The ends of two shrimp tails
stick out either end like bookends; cut or
bite themoff as youwill. Inside the egg roll
are twopieces of shrimpposed on amildly
flavored fluffy pillowof taro root. The
contrast of the crispedwrapper and soft
taro is a pleasing one.balesandwich.com
—Bill Daley

Chicken po’ boy
fromHermosa
4356W.ArmitageAve., 872-802-4920

EthanLimworked at Aviary andNext,
not as a cook but asmaitre d’, before open-
ingHermosa sandwich shop on theNorth-
west Side nearly three years ago.Nowhe’s
a one-man show.When you order his
chicken po’ boy sandwich ($6.95), Limwill
warn you it’s a 10-minutewait.His take on
Japanese karaage, he said, startswith
chicken chunksmarinated in ginger, soy
sauce and sake, then breaded in panko,
before being deep fried. Lim tucks the
jumbonuggets into aHighlandBaking
steak bun, before they’re dressedwith

lettuce, tomato andhouse-mademayon-
naise, the sauce seasonedwith S&Bbrand
Oriental hotmustard powder. Each golden,
juicy bitewill remind you itwas allwell
worth thewait. Do note the address is on
Armitage but the entrance is around the
corner onKostner.hermosarestaurant
.com—L.C.

Shrimp and sweet potato
tempura at Pho Lily
5100N. Broadway, 773-754-8057

Beads of tempura batter cling to the
sweet potato fries and curled shrimp in this
appetizer ($8.95) from theUptownViet-
namese restaurant, PhoLily. The fries are
crispy thanks to the thin coating of batter
and arrive hot and in a generous, somewhat
tangledmound, accentedwith four bat-
tered shrimp. A small bowl of chili-flecked
fish sauce is served alongside, its salty
umami-rich tang adding depth to the sweet
potato fries.—B.D.

Hungarian langos
at Bohemian House
11W. Illinois St., 312-955-0439

Brunch at BohemianHouse is everything
it should be: Equal parts cozy and indul-
gent, suprising anddelicious. Perhaps the
dishmost emblematic of this is theHungar-
ian langos, a fluffy disc of fried dough
toppedwith the tang of garlicky sour cream
and the nutty, salty bite of agedGouda.
Finishedwith a bit of dill, this is anEastern
Europeandelight.bohochicago.com
—JenniferDay

Chicken-fried chicken
at Dove’s Luncheonette
1545N.DamenAve., 773-645-4060

The chicken-fried chicken ($16) from
Dove’s Luncheonette hits all the right
notes. The foundation is juicy, savory
chicken thighs, coated in buttermilk and

fried to a crisp. The chicken is so tender
that, even though you are providedwith a
knife, the side of your fork canhelp you
portion out each bite. The golden pieces
are smotheredwith a chorizo verde gravy
that is slightly tangy, slightly sweet and
oh-so-rich, andwhile some gravies over-
whelmandmake fried breading soggy, this
one just coats the chicken’s exterior. To top
it all off, sweet peas and pearl onions pop
with a subtle sweetness and softness.
doveschicago.com—G.W.

Latkes at Steingold’s
1840W. Irving ParkRoad, 773-661-2469

WhenAaron Steingold openedhis epon-
ymous deli-style restaurantwithwife and
co-ownerElizabethAbowd inNorthCen-
ter in fall 2017, they sold out of food in their
first fewdays.Nowonder,with so-called
newish Jewish platters like latkes ($7)with
housemade applesauce and labneh, the
latter instead of standard sour cream from
Abowd’s Lebanese family’s influence.
Three thick potato, parsnip and onion
pancakes are a deal of ameal themselves,
or get themon the caviar platter.
steingoldsdeli.com—L.C.

Pig’s ear at Purple Pig
500N.MichiganAve., 312-464-1744

I could bewrong, but I’mpretty sure
fried pigs’ ears did not exist on theMagnifi-
centMile before 2009, so hand it toThe
Purple Pig for even adding them to the
menu. Butwhat’s truly impressive is how
chef JimmyBannos Jr. took the ears and
crafted amust-order dish. The dish ($13) is
so popular, youmight think of it as nearly
passé, but it still holds up extremelywell.
The thin slivers of pig ears crackle and
crunchwith each bite,while the crispy kale
leaves trick your brain into believing you’re
eating something sort of healthy. Pierce the
yolk of the fried egg, and it oozes over
everything, providing a blanket of creamy
comfort. And justwhen it all seems too
heavy, your fork strikes a bright red pickled
cherry pepper, and the relief of acid and
heatwill arrive to rinse the oil away.
thepurplepigchicago.com—N.K.

Churros fromXoco
449N. Clark St., 312-661-1434

As is the casewithmost Americans,
anything deep-fried and coated in sugar
immediately capturesmy attention. Enter
churros, expeciallyXoco’s several varieties.
TheRickBayless-ownedMexican spot
features creative toppings, but all of the
churros aremadewith the samebase, a
crunchy, delicately fried doughwith a soft
and almost gooey inside. If you’re craving
somethingmore traditional, the original
churro ($1.60) comeswith granules of
sugar and chocolate, and you can opt for a
tiny cup of dipping chocolate ($1.25) or
Mexican vanilla soft serve ice cream
($2.60) or both. The glazed churros ($2.25)
come in three flavors: a sweet, bright and
nutty pistachio, a decadent hazelnut or a
subtly nostalgic chocolate-peanut. rick
bayless.com/restaurants/xoco—G.W.

GRACE WONG/CHICAGO TRIBUNEChurros from Xoco.
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TODAY AT 3:10 PM VS.

NBC SPORTS CHICAGO & WGN RADIO AM 720

SATURDAY, APRIL 7 SUNDAY, APRIL 8

TICKETS AS LOW AS $5

PARKING ONLY $10

WINTER HAT KIDS OPENING DAY

GREAT SEATS AVAILABLE

FIRST 15,000 FANS

RICKY’S BOYS DON’T QUIT
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BUCKTOWN
773.326.4100

EVANSTON
847.328.4553

LAKEVIEW
773.661.4999

LINCOLN PARK
773.661.4998

LINCOLN SQUARE
773.326.4122

WEBSTER PLACE
312.436.2434

WEST LOOP
312.957.6833

WICKER PARK
773.326.4079 ChicagoAthleticClubs.com

JOIN NOW
$0 ENROLLMENT

OFFER EXPIRES 4.30.18

ANTHONY RIZZO
CHICAGO CUBS #44

MEMBER SINCE 2013

THE OFFICIAL ATHLETIC CLUB OF THE CHICAGO CUBS
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Aire Ancient Baths
800W. Superior St., 312-945-7414
OpenMonday-Sunday, seewebsite for
entry times and to book in advance, 18+
Howmuch: $70 andup

If I couldmove intoAire, Iwould. The
Romanbath house, tucked away in a his-
toric building inRiverWest, emits pure
relaxation vibes as soon as you cross the
threshold. The reception area is lit by can-
dles and dimoverhead lighting andhouses
the biggest, coziest Chesterfield sofas I’ve
ever seen. I sat on the couchwaiting formy
spa retreat to begin and immediately
started yawning.

Aire offers several different options: Aire
Essentials, Special Rituals and Signature
Experiences. Startwith a 90-minute tour
of pools heated at different temperatures
(warm, hot, cold and an ice plunge) the
flotariumor salt-water pool, indoor-out-
door pool or hit up one ofAire’s steam
rooms completewith aromatherapy. If that
isn’t luxurious enough, add on anhourlong
massage ($160M-Th, $186 Fri-Sun),Hima-
layan salt treatment ($225M-Th, $257
Fri-Sun) or splurge on a redwine bath
($400M-Th, $450Fri-Sun).

After nearly falling asleep in the recep-
tion area, I entered the dressing room,
where Iwas given a robe and slippers and
changed intomy swimwear. AnAire em-
ployee gaveme a tour and explained the
differences between each bath and offered
suggestions onwhere to start before setting
me loose. I toured the spa alone andmy
experiencewas an exercise inmindfulness
— I initially feltweird about sitting in a

Time
for
R&R
6WAYS TO UNWIND
IN AND NEAR CHICAGO

By Sadé Carpenter | REDEYE

JUAN SERANO CORBELLAThe salt bath (flotarium) has the density of the Dead Sea and allows you to float at Aire Ancient Baths.

Relaxing seems like it’d be a no-brainer, but
sometimes you need a little reminder to set
aside time to just chill.With that inmind,
we’ve got a fewdifferentways to ignore the
city hustle and unwind for a spell, includ-
ing a luxuriousRomanbath house and
silky, salty float session.

do
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public bathwith no one to talk to, but I
came to love the serenity and time alone
withmy thoughts.WhileAire has a silence
policy (you don’t have to be completely
silent, but should speak in soft tones), some
other guests came in groups and got pretty
loud, especially in the steam room.

The indoor-outdoor poolwasmy favor-
ite bath. I visited at the end of January, but
thewater temperature is adjusted depend-
ing on the season and Iwasn’t cold at all.
The outdoor section of the pool features a
waterfall, views of the sky and, depending
on the temperature,wafting fog that par-
tially obscures you from the other guests.
It’s divine.

You’ll leave your cell phone and other
tech in the dressing room, but a bell rings
every hour to help you keep track of time. I
didn’twant to hear it because I never
wanted to leave. If youwant to splurge on a
mini spa retreatwithout leaving the city, a
fewhours at Airewill leave you feeling
pampered and rejuvenated.

Skin Laundry facial
430N.MichiganAve., 312-527-9045
Open 10 a.m.-9 p.m.Monday-Saturday, 11
a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday
Howmuch: $65 for single facial (first facial
is free), bundles andmembership packages
start at $110

This 15-minute facial technically isn’t
relaxing andmay induce a bit of anxiety
the first go-round. SkinLaundry bills its
laser and light therapy as away “to deep

clean, brighten, releasewrinkles, treat acne
and stimulate collagen for clearer, younger-
looking skin.”

You’ll find SkinLaundry at the very back
ofUlta,where you’ll check in on an iPad
and answer somequestions via an elec-
tronic form. Iwas given amakeup remover
wipe—youdon’t need to remove your
lipstick or eyebrowpencil/powder, for
what it’sworth—before the technician
discussed the process, including how it
would feel andhow itwould smell. De-
pending on your complexion, you’ll receive
first the laser treatment then IPL, Intense
PulsedLight: I’mblackwithmedium-
brown skin andwas only able to get the
laser treatment.My skincare professional
toldme the lightworks for peoplewith fair
skin, but can be harmful, otherwise. The
laser felt like tiny needles quickly prickling

my skin andwas somewhat uncomfortable,
but not exactly painful. I felt almost noth-
ing onmy forehead butmy cheeks and chin
weremore sensitive.

My skin felt pretty hot right after the
laser treatment, but the cooling gel she
applied afterworked immediately.While I
didn’t notice any significant changeswhen
I looked atmy face,my skin felt good and
therewas no redness or indication that I’d
just had a treatment. Iwent out for drinks
right aftermy appointment and felt fine.
The best part of the experience took place
later that evening— they sentmehome
with a hydrating facial sheetmask, and I
sat on the couch reveling in the glorious,
tingly sensation it provided. I can’t saymy
skin had ever felt so refreshed andmoistur-
ized. So,while the SkinLaundry facial isn’t
a textbook example of a relaxing spa treat-
ment, it is away to treat yourself on the
quick.

Float Sixty
303W.Erie St., 844-356-2860
Howmuch: $60 for first-time float, $90 for
60-minute float otherwise

I don’t knowhow to swim, somost ofmy
time spent in pools involves socializing at a
swim-up—walk-up, inmy case—bar
while on vacation. I have always felt anx-
ious about floating because I can be pretty
tense and find it hard to relax inwater.
Because of this, Iwas nervous aboutmy
first float session, but itwasway easier and
less intimidating than expected.

Floating at Float Sixty is literally that—
you float in 10 inches ofwatermixedwith
1,000pounds of Epsom salts. The solution
feels like liquid silk on your skin, and is
meant to provide a relaxing, stimulus-free
way to decompress. Float Sixty’s site lists a
number of benefits, including painman-
agement, increased immune function and
insomnia relief.

TheRiverNorth spot has five float
suites, including threewave cabins that
look likemini pools, a float pod, superwave
cabinwith extra space and SamadhiTank
for the ultimate sensory deprivation expe-
rience. I booked one of thewave cabins
with optional lights, as the pod and tank
seemed too extreme formy first try. Before
your float, you’ll plug your ears, shower
and enter the cabin in the buff.

Once I laid down, the buoyancy of the
watermade it impossible formenot to
float.Myneck felt stiff until I letmyhead
fall completely back (and decided to use
the provided float-y neck andhead support
pillow thing). For the first severalminutes,
mymindwas all over the place, but once I
got into it, I felt very calm and endedup
falling asleep. If the idea of floating inwa-
ter in a pitch-black small space doesn’t
appeal to you, leave the light on for a still
soothing but less overwhelming experi-
ence. After the float ends, you can unwind
more in themeditation roomorwith a cup
of tea.

smcarpenter@redeyechicago.com |@SadeMichelle

FLOAT SIXTYThe Super Float Pod at Float Sixty.

SKIN LAUNDRY

The Skin Laundry location at Ulta is the
first in the Midwest.

OTHER PLACES TO RELAX

Oxygen Spa Studio
400 S. Green St., 312-846-1047
Open 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Sunday-Friday
Try a massage for expecting mothers
($80 for 60 minutes), seaweed wrap
($154 for 90 minutes) or Raindrop
Technique ($110 for 90 minutes), a
combination of aromatherapy and
massage.

Intercontinental I-Club
505 N. Michigan Ave., 312-321-8700
Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday-Saturday
You can work out at the hotel’s spa
and health club, or treat yourself to
an aloe quench body wrap ($135 for
50 minutes) or Man About Town
facial ($125 for 50 minutes) designed
for the fellas.

King Spa
809 Civic Center Drive, Niles, 847-972-
2540
Spa open 24-hours daily
Located northwest of the city in Niles,
King Spa offers a more budget-con-
scious way to relax. For $35, you get
access to multiple detoxification
rooms, whirlpools and saunas. There’s
also a movie theater and food court if
you want to switch it up.
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Aparty room is under construction next
door to the historic LowerMichiganAve-
nue flagship.When it’s completed, the
homeof the “Cheezborger”will hold an
official grand reopening sometime this
spring.

TheGoat did reopen inmidMarch right
after 10weeks of infrastructure improve-
ments to electrical and plumbing. The
changes seem subtle. A newbrightwhite
drop ceilingwith dimmable recessed light-
ing appearsmost noticeable at first. That is
until a visit towhat oncewere vintage
restrooms. The dramatic transformation
borrowed fromwhatwas office space,

creating a spacious spa-like sanctuary in
neutral, natural tones.

Themenu board remains the same said
Sianis. But a counter card says you can
order theCurse-Breaker.Winner of the
2017RoscoeVillageBurger Fest critics’
choice award, it’s a Cheezborgerwith
bacon, jalapeño, grilled onions and pickles.

Not on themenu?A secretObamabur-
ger.

“Obama staffers cameupwith it,” said
Sianis. “They used towork late into the

night then come in to eat and always or-
dered it.”

TheObamaburger is a double
Cheezborgerwith bacon, egg and grilled
onions. Like all BillyGoat burgers you can
dress it yourself at the condiment barwith
pickles, rawonion, relish,mustard,
ketchup, salt and pepper. Themassive
breakfast, lunch and late night dinner

mashup is barely contained in the sturdy
houseKaiser burger bun roll.

Created duringObama’s first campaign
for president in 2008 “itwas about eight
bucks back then” said Sianis. TheObama
burger rings up to about $10 now, including
tax.

lchu@chicagotribune.com

A burger we
can believe in
BILLY GOAT TAVERN REVEALS SECRET
OBAMA BURGER AND NEW PARTY ROOM

By Luisa Chu | CHICAGO TRIBUNE

BillyGoatTavern co-ownerBill Sianis
revealed some secrets just before reopening.

LOUISA CHU/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

The Obama burger, an off-menu item at Billy Goat Tavern's Michigan Avenue location.
It's a double cheese burger with bacon, eggs and grilled onions.

EAT

Billy Goat Tavern
430 N. Michigan Ave. 312-222-1525
billygoattavern.com
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The charming newcafe,which opened in
November, has teacups hanging over the bar,
plant tendrils throughout and burning incense
—not tomention the chalkboard full of tempt-
ing teas.

Hot and cold options are joined by coffees
likemacchiatos and cappuccinos. Check out
the caffeine-free, 6-ounce goldenmilk,made

with coconutmilk,
turmeric, ginger, honey
and a sprinkling of
cinnamon. The frothy
mix arrives in the bright

color of the turmeric,whichmixeswellwith
the sweetness of the coconutmilk andhoney.
Try it for $4.

abowen@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@byalisonbowen

GOLDEN MILK TEA AT FIRST SIP

If you’re looking for a breather fromcoffee, or
a place for a drinkwithout alcohol on aweek-
night, First SipCafe onArgyle Street is a great
option.

drink this
By Alison Bowen | CHICAGO TRIBUNE

The frothy golden milk tea at First Sip Cafe is made with coconut milk, turmeric, ginger, honey and cinnamon.

ALISON BOWEN/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

FIRST SIP CAFE
1057 W. Argyle St.
firstsip.cafe

People. Strategy.
Change.
THE LEADERSHIP CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

Build your impact and effectiveness as a leader
in this three-course certificate program on the
Chicago campus.

Find out more at
sps.northwestern.edu/leadership
312-503-2579

CHICAGO WHITE SOX
A DECADE-BY-DECADE HISTORY

LAST CHANCETO SAVE

20%
OFF*

Take a chronological look inside one of baseball's most beloved
franchises with this photographic collec!on from the Chicago Tribune.
This detail-rich hardcover combines full-color images with essays, box
scores and exclusive ar!cles.

SHOP NOW at
chicagotribune.com/soxbook
or call 866-622-7721
*Pre-sale price valid through 4/9/18. Excludes tax and shipping.
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“Itmakes kids feel safe to tell their
story,” the center’s education, outreach
andprevention programmanager Julia
Strehlow said.

The teamatChicagoCAC seesmore
than 2,000 cases of child abuse a year,
predominantly cases of sexual abuse. The
organizationworks closelywithChicago
police, the IllinoisDepartment of Chil-

dren andFamily
Services, theCook
County State’s
Attorney’sOffice
and theCook
CountyHealth
andHospital Sys-
tems office (all of
whichhouse units

in the samebuilding as the advocacy
center) to offer investigative and support
services, therapy and educational re-
sources.WhenCPDorDCFS encounter
an abuse case thatmeets the proper crite-
ria, their units coordinate the casewith
CACand trained specialists from the
center take on the sensitive task of con-
ducting a forensic interviewwith the
victim andhis or her familymembers.
Those recorded interviews are often used
as evidence if the case later goes to trial.
Families also get referrals to various sup-
port services from the center, often in-

cluding ongoing therapy provided on-site.
“We streamline the investigative proc-

ess and support kids and their families
withwhatever they need,” Strehlow said.

In hopes of stopping the cycle of abuse
before it starts, the center’s staff also
oversee free or low-cost prevention train-
ing programs. Strehlowandher teamhelp
human service providers such as teach-
ers, police officers andParkDistrict em-
ployees recognize signs of abuse and red
flags for abuse risk, aswell as the proper
ways to respondwhen abuse is suspected.

ThroughoutApril, the centerwill host
a number of these sessions in addition to
several special events forChildAbuse
PreventionMonth. (Trainings can also be
scheduled off-site.) OnApril 8, the organi-
zationwill honor the awarenessmonth
with a free art exhibition ofworks by kids
whohave used the center’s services. Lat-
er, those pieceswill go ondisplay at loca-
tions like theWoodsonLibrary in the
South Side’s LongwoodManor neighbor-
hood and theThompsonCenter down-
town.

Those interested in supportingCAC’s
efforts can serve on one of the group’s
fundraising or advisory councils or host a
supply or gift drive. A limited number of
in-person volunteer opportunities, like
staffing the center’s playrooms, also come
up for peoplewith regular availability
whoundergo a background check.

Thework Strehlowandher colleagues
do is heavy, she said, but life altering.

“Sexual abuse can have a lifelong im-
pact on a child.However, children can
heal fromabuse, so they deserve the op-
portunity to get the services that they
need to help themheal,” she said. “And
that’s exactlywhatwe provide.”

GwendolynPurdom is aRedEye freelancer.

SUPPORT ABUSED CHILDREN AND THEIR FAMILIES
AT CHICAGO CHILDREN’S ADVOCACY CENTER

do good
By Gwendolyn Purdom | FOR REDEYE

When children and their families approach
theChicagoChildren’s AdvocacyCenter in
the city’s IllinoisMedicalDistrict, they’re
greeted by a pastel rainbowof a building
designed by socially conscious architect
StanleyTigerman. The colorful exterior is
designed to be child-friendly and inviting.

Volunteering with Chicago Children's Advocacy Center. CHICAGOCAC

GET INVOLVED
For more information
about volunteering
with Chicago Chil-
dren’s Advocacy
Center, visit
chicagocac.org.

culture
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MAINATTRACTION

Rotofugi store and gallery
2780N. LincolnAve., 773-868-3308
Howmuch:Free

An adorable date calls for some adora-
ble art. At funky designer toy shop and
galleryRotofugi in Lakeview, theworks
are of the plastic and plush and googly-
eyed variety. If you’re not quite high-brow
in your artistic tastes but still want to
spend an evening reflecting on colorful
cultural pieceswithmore than a dash of
cheekiness, the space is packedwith vinyl
figurines, stuffed animals and other pop
culture collectibles that
double as fun conversa-
tion starters. Rotating
exhibitions in the space’s
gallery, like the upcom-
ing 10thAnniversary
PlushformCustomEx-
hibit (April 14-May 6), celebrate toymak-
ers and artists, andmayhave opening
night receptions (visit rotofugi.com for a
full calendar of events). And if things are
really goingwell, you can send your date
homewith a one-of-a-kind gift to remind
themabout your adventures in futuristic
toyland.

DON’T STOP

Beermiscuous
2812N. LincolnAve., 773-698-6824
Howmuch: $5-$25

Washdown all that nostalgiawith one of
350 beers or ciders at craft beer connois-
seurs’ homebase, Beermiscuous, just up
LincolnAvenue. The beer cafe and store
was votedBest ChicagoBottle Shop byThe
HopReview in 2017, and it’s not hard to see
why. Visitors can choose from 16 on-draft
options (Off Color’s SiblingRivalry, Lagu-
nitasDry-HoppedCensoredAle,Maple-
woodBrewingCompany’s Pulaski Pils, to

name just a few) and a
wide variety of bottled
brews includingmore
than 200 local selec-
tions. The space itself
hasmore of a cozy coffee
shop feel than that of a

bar, so itmight be just the low-key spot
you’ll want to sip in come the end of the
night. Plus, you can swing by before your
gallery visit and create your ownmix-and-
match 6-pack. (Many opening night recep-
tions at Rotofugi are BYOB.)

GwendolynPurdom is aRedEye freelancer.

PLAYFUL ART AT ROTOFUGI THEN CRAFT BREWS AT BEERMISCUOUS

better together
By Gwendolyn Purdom | FOR REDEYE

Rather than putting a ton of effort into an outing and then only hitting one spot,
why not extend the adventure?Thisweek,we’re pairing designer toys at Rotofugi

gallerywith beers at Beermiscuous.

Beermiscuous flight. TIMOTHY MUSHO

IT TAKES TWO
Do you have a two-for-one outing

idea to share with us? Email
features@redeyechicago.com

with the details.

culture

CALL TODAY TO MAKE
AN APPOINTMENT!

Cortiva Institute
Chicago Loop Campus
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$35 MASSAGE

GET A $35
MASSAGE

Bring this coupon to your appointment to receive
$10 off a $45 Massage in our student clinic.
$&% �(�� ���) �*+, -�� .
��
��� /��-��.�) �, ��0)�*�
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Student
Clinic
Get a

60-minute*

full-body
massage for

only $35

Hurry! Offer good thru April 28, 2018!

*50-minute massage, 10-minute interview. You must bring this coupon to receive this incredible
deal. Cannot be combined with any other offer or coupon. No cash value. Approved by IBHE.
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Dear Anna,
What's the best

way to go about
setting up friends
who are both game
to be set up?What
strategies do you
recommend?—
Anon.

Dear Anon.,
I love setups!

They feel so retro
now in the age of
endless app-swip-
ing. (That sounds
dirty.)

My girlfriend of five-plus years and I
were set up by amutual friend.Hilariously,
ourmutual friend forgot to tellmy girl-
friend, so really only Iwas set up,which
led to a rather confusing introduction,
whereby Iwas extremely friendly (forme,
anyway,whichmeant I spoke two sen-
tences to her, then avoided eye contact the
rest of the night), and shewas like, “Who is
this girl all up inmy jock?”

Let that beTipNo. 1. Informall parties
involved! If said friends have socialmedia
profiles they feel like sharing, it’s nice to
also showprospective daters a glimpse of
their digital selves.My friend showedme
mygirlfriend’s Facebook profile on her
phone, so Iwasn’t going into the setup
blind. But also, don’t gowild stalking them.
Let there be somemystery! For five sec-
onds. Learn a person slowly. It’s hotter.

(Actually, TipNo. 1 is get everyone’s
permission first, which you’ve already
done, so bravo! But for anyone else reading
this,make extra sure your friendswant to
be set up.)

TipNo. 2:Really ask yourself if your
friends are compatible. Sure, opposites
attract, but be thoughtful aboutwho you
set upwithwhom. Iwas once set up on a

terrible datewith a guy solely becausewe
both liked theDaveMatthewsBand. (Iwas
19; stop judgingme!)Wehadnothing else
in common. And ourmutual friend ne-
glected to tellme that he had just joined
theArmy andwould be leaving in two
weeks anyway. Therewould be no crashing
into each other!No satellites! Anyway,
make sure you’re setting people up on a
foundation other than the fact that they’re
both single.

TipNo. 3:Keep the stakes super casual.
Host a dinner/appetizers-with-friends
night and invite the prospective daters
over.Having other people aroundwill
serve as a buffer for the (inevitable!) awk-
ward silences that come frommeeting a
near stranger for the first time. You could
also do this at a bar, but the atmosphere
makes talking/listening harder, so amore
intimate setting provides a better chance
for the two to actually get to knowone
another— in full lighting!While sober!
THEHORRORS. (Seriously though,make
sure they can actually hear each other.)

TipNo. 4:Once you’ve introduced the
would-be lovers, bowout.Unless there’s
serious confusion— “Does she really like
me?!” “I don’t know if I should call him!”—
don’t interfere. If they like each other,
they’ll followup on their own. If they don’t,
then theywon’t. Any further instigation on
your partwill comeoff as pushy or pres-
sure-y.

TipNo. 5:And lastly, don’t take it per-
sonally if it’s not amatch. People like or
don’t like each other based on a thousand
different factors beyond our control. Be
satisfied that you tried to bring twopeople
togetherwhowouldn’t have otherwise
met. Buy yourself awaffle and call it a day.

AnnaPulley is aRedEye contributor.Want
to askAnna an anonymous question about
love, sex or dating? Email redeyedating
@gmail.com.

ASK ANNA

Anna
Pulley
» features@redeye
chicago.com

» @annapulley

How to set up friends with
minimal awkwardness

BOB BRAWDY/MCTDon’t be offended if there’s not a connection.

dating

L I V E M U S I C !

Tickets are on sale now!
www.axpona.com

Plenty of FREE PARKING!

Hearyourmusic
theway the artist intended!

Highlights

• Over 160 Hi-Fi Audio
Demonstrations

• The AXPONA Expo Hall with
headphones, turntables, cables
and more!

• Seminars with Special Guests

• Plus, shop AXPONA’s Record
Fair with new and vintage vinyl
and attend evening concerts
all with one ticket!

WHERE
MUSIC
MATTERS
MOST!

APRIL 13-15, 2018

Renaissance Schaumburg
Hotel & Convention Center

SCHAUMBURG/CHICAGO, IL

Presented and directed byThomas Mulready
Featuring a Live Music Set byVanity Crash

An Evening
With(out)
David Bowie
Friday, April 13,
8:00 PM - 10:30 PM

Saturday, April 14, 8:00 PM - 9:30 PM

Blues Revue
with

Corey
Dennison

Band
and special guests Demetria Taylor
and Jimmy Johnson

Sunday, April 15,
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Classic Album
Sundays presents
Daft Punk Discovery
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THURSDAY

OfMontreal
ThaliaHall
1807 S. Allport St., 312-526-3851

Noone tours and produces records like
KevinBarnes,who returns toChicago for
the third timewithin the past year. As
always, OfMontreal has a highly psyche-
delic and subversive album to support,
“White Is Relic/IrrealisMood,”which
was released lastmonth. OfMontreal’s
shows always bring a brandnewexperi-
ence heavywithBarnes’ love of ’60s
psychedelic and gender fluidity. $25. 7:30
p.m., 17+. Tickets: thaliahallchicago.com

FRIDAY

Supa Bwe, Kami,
Joseph Chilliams, Duffle
Bag Buru, Seb Torgus, Adot
Metro
3730N. Clark St., 773-549-4140

Chicago promoter 1833 once again
presents a stacked lineup ofChicago art-
ists. This time,many up-and-comers are
moving to take claim to the rap scene.
MCs likeChance, GHerbo, Vic andNo-
namehave led the charge thatmadeChi-
cago themodern-day hot spot for rap, but
now it’s time for the nextwave to take
over.Headed by SupaBwe, the show fea-
tures a litany of youngwordsmithswho
are ready to be the next household name

in the city. $16. 6:30 p.m.Tickets:
metrochicago.com

SUNDAY

Ty Segall
TheVic Theatre
3145N. SheffieldAve., 773-472-0449

The lo-fi California-born album-making
machine known asTy Segallmakes his
return toChicago in support of his 11th
album“Freedom’sGoblin.”Onhis latest,
Segall intended to subvert his own conven-
tions.He frees himself fromconstrictions
and concepts and lets themes run aswild
as his guitar riffing. $27.50. 7 p.m., 18+.
Tickets:victheatre.com

WEDNESDAY

Baths
LincolnHall
2424N. LincolnAve., 773-525-2501

WillWiesenfeld is themultifaceted
electronicmusician knownmostwell as
Baths. Across his four albums,Wiesenfeld
has tamperedwith every corridor of elec-
tronicmusic.His latest, “Romaplasm” from
2017, continues the dreamy soundscape
and falsetto inclusion of his previous effort
for an album that ismuchmore personal
and introspective than earliermaterial. $18.
8 p.m., 18+. Tickets: lh-st.com

EfrainDorado is aRedEye freelancer.

4 MUST-SEE CONCERTS IN CHICAGO THIS WEEK

show up
By Efrain Dorado | FOR REDEYE

Several staple independent acts— rockerTy Segall, pseudo-experimental
collectionOfMontreal and the dreamyBaths—hit Chicago thisweekend, as

well as a showcase featuring several hip-hop acts.

Ty Segall. GEORGIA HAMPTON/TRIBUNE FILE

music
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EAT.DRINK.
REVIEWS » 22

DO.
WHATTODOTHISWEEK » 31
MOVIES » 32
RUNTHISTOWN » 36

Restaurant reviews andprofiles from
Tribune food critic Phil Vettel, staff
reporters and freelancewriters. No stars
indicates a restaurant has been profiled but
not reviewed, and does not reflect on
quality of dining.

Ratings key:★★★★ outstanding;★★★
excellent;★★ very good;★ good.

GOLDCOAST

BoothOne ★★★Helmedby veteran chef
DougPsaltis, BoothOne is something of a
resurrection of the famedPumpRoom.
Scan through themenu, and you’ll find
suchnods to the past as steakDiane, seven-
vegetable salad, salmon asiatique and cur-
ried chicken brochette. But you’ll also spot
dishes the old PumpRoomneverwould
have touched— snapper ceviche and tuna
sashimi, for instance—andmodern up-
dates (the crabLouie salad is nowa lobster
Louie and comeswith jalapeno crema) that
might have been viewed as sacrilege years
ago.Open: Dinner daily, lunchMonday
throughFriday. Prices: Entrees $22-$43.
1301N. State Parkway, 312-649-0535.—Phil
Vettel

Maple&Ash ★★★This steakhouse
knowshow to cook andhow to have fun.
Standards such as French onion soup are
nicely rendered, and pastry chef Aya Fukai
offers someof themost beautiful (and
delicious) desserts you’ve ever seen.Open:
Dinner daily; downstairs bar open lunch and
dinner daily. Prices: Entrees $18-$54. 8W.
Maple St., 312-944-8888.—P.V.

MargeauxBrasserie★★Chef/restaura-
teurMichaelMina has landed inChicago
at lastwith this glamorous, 1920s-inspired
brasserie inside theWaldorf Astoria. It’s as
pricey as theGoldCoast addresswould
have you expect, but superb quality and
generous portions ease the sting, as do the
more casual barmenu and its bargain
happy-hour specials. Look to cooked
seafood appetizers (roasted oysters,
moules frites) to start, andmake room in
the budget for the splendid lobster bouilla-
baisse.Open: Breakfast and dinner daily.
Prices: Entrees $28-$59. 11 E.Walton St.,
312-646-1300.—P.V.

NicoOsteria ★★★Newchef BillMon-
tagne has done luxury-level (CChicago)
andneighborhood-level (Snaggletooth)
restaurantwork inChicago, and at this
well-establishedGoldCoast seafooder, he’s

trying to do a bit of both, positingNico as a
place to drop in for a glass ofwine and
small pasta, aswell as a legitimate dining
destination. Pastas are indeed drop-in
worthy, particularly the tagliolini tossed
with uni butter, and higher-endmain
dishes such as “whiteNegroni” halibut and
whole-baked branzino displayMontagne’s
deft touchwith subtle flavors. Factor in
LeighOmilinky’s desserts and breads, and
NicoOsteria has few, if any,weaknesses.
Open breakfast, lunch, dinner daily; weekend
brunch. Prices: Entrees $17 to $42. 1015N.
Rush St., 312-994-7100.—P.V.

Somerset★★★ LeeWolen gives his
seasonal American cooking a less formal,
more rustic touch in thisGoldCoast new-

comer in theViceroyChicago (neeCedar
Hotel). Fans ofWolen’swork at Boka know
to look for signature ingredients such as
octopus andwhole-roasted chicken (the
latter served Sunday-supper style,with two
side dishes), but keep an eye out also for
beef tartare, tossed in amayomixedwith
its rendered fat. The ever-reliableMeg
Galus contributes stellar desserts, such as
caramel-apple tartwith burnt-cinnamon
ice cream.Open: Breakfast, lunch/brunch,
dinner daily. Entrees $23-$55. 1112N. State
St., 312-586-2150.—P.V.

HUMBOLDTPARK

CaféMarie-Jeanne ★★Runbyhusband-
wife partnersMichael Simmons (chef ) and

Val Szafranski (front-of-house), Cafe
Marie-Jeanne is an intensely personal
operation, onewhose easygoing attitude
and excellent kitchenworkmake the
Humboldt Park spot a neighborhood treas-
ure. Don’tmiss the duck frites dish,which
mixes sliced duck breast and roasted leg
pieceswith duck pate and plenty of duck-
fat fries.Open: Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Wednesday-Monday. Prices:Main courses
$12-$35. 1001N. CaliforniaAve., 773-904-
7660.—P.V.

HYDEPARK

A10★★★Named for amotorway that
connects Italy to France, A10 offers tradi-
tional-with-a-twist Italian andFrench

Restaurant reviews

BELINDA CHANGThe Tom & Jerry cocktail at Maple & Ash.
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dishes fromYusho chefMatthiasMerges.
Small plates include bar-food riffs; large
plates shinewith interesting accompani-
ments.Open:Dinner Tuesday-Saturday,
brunch Sunday. Prices: Entrees $14-$30.
1462E. 53rd St., 773-288-1010.—P.V.

LAKEVIEW

Ceres’ Table★★This accomplished
restaurant is respectful of Italian regional
cuisinewithout being tradition-bound.
The all-Italianwine list is budget-sensi-
tivewhen it needs to be; that and the
under-$9 cocktailsmake this an attractive
place to imbibe.Open:Dinner daily, brunch
Sunday. Prices: Entrees $15-$32. 3124N.
Broadway, 773-922-4020.—P.V.

Ella Elli ★★This restaurant is a sexy
space filledwith curvy pendant lamps and
handsome couches, but it’s not all looks:
ChefNolanNarut is putting out some
destination-worthy plates, including
ricotta gnocchi, sourdough slatheredwith
avocado and everything seasoning, and
baby carrots drizzledwith harissa-spiked
lemon vinaigrette.Open: Dinner daily.
Prices:Main dishes $14-$27. 1349W.Cor-
neliaAve., 773-935-3552.—MichaelNa-
grant

Entente ★★★TyFujimura (Arami) has
another hit restaurantwith this cozy
Lakeview restaurant,which opened in
late 2016 and features the talents of chef
BrianFisher (previously at Schwa and,
believe it or not, Saved by theMax). The
delicious, robust food (don’t pass up the
gorgeous octopus and pork loin entrees,
nor the prettiestwedge salad in town) is
abetted by a robust beverage programand
whip-smart, engaging service. The small,
two-room space has an appealing, com-
fortable rusticity, but it can get pretty
noisy.Open:Dinner Tuesday-Saturday.
3056N. LincolnAve., 872-206-8553.—P.V.

mfk ★★★With just 28 seats,mfk is
tough to get into butworth the effort.
Boqueroneswith shaved fennel should be
part of anymeal you assemble, and the
platters— anotable fish stew starring
cobia collar and a surprisingly painstaking
chicken ballotine— are superb.Open:
Dinner daily, lunchTuesday-Sunday.
Prices: Entrees $20-$24. 432W.Diversey
Parkway, 773-857-2540.—P.V.

Sal’s Trattoria ★Allen Sternweiler
(Butcher& theBurger) is the chef behind
this Lakeview charmer, so popularwith
young families in the neighborhood itwill
need a stroller valet long before it needs
one for cars. A single-page, budget-con-
sciousmenuoffers the usual suspects,
plus efforts such as calamari under a
profusion of tomatoes, lemon and capers;
offbeat daily crostini (blueberry-sage jam
with goat cheese, for instance); and a
gorgeous spinach-arugula saladwith pear,
pancetta and gorgonzola.Open:Dinner
Tuesday-Sunday. Prices: Pasta andmain
courses $15-$25. 2834N. Southport Ave.,
773-857-1401.—P.V.

LINCOLNPARK

The Blanchard ★★★Executive chef Ryan
Burns’ food is rooted in French tradition
but not bound entirely by it.His current
menu incorporates a couple of Asian ac-
cents, a nod to Spain, and even some child-
hoodmemories. Seafood providesmost of
themain-course highlights, as in Parisienne
gnocchi bolstered by blackmiso, king crab
and a smoked-crab beurre noisette.Open:
Dinner, Tuesdays to Sundays. Prices: Entrees
$28-$45. 1935N. Lincoln ParkWest, 872-
829-3971.—P.V.

Boka ★★★Chef LeeWolen (ex-Eleven
MadisonPark) brings an excitingmenu to a
restaurant that’s been aChicagomainstay
formore than a decade.While the ingredi-
ents are familiar, the execution is beauti-
fully complex. Cocktails are first-rate, too.
Open:Dinner daily. Prices: Entrees $22-$33.
1729N.Halsted St., 312-337-6070.—P.V.

ChopoChickenChopoChicken inLincoln
Park looks similar to dozens of other quick-
service joints popping up around town that
hope tomimic the success of Chipotle (at
least before all the health scares). The
shtick: a short, Peruvianmenu of four or
five proteins that you can endlessly custom-
izewith toppings to your liking.Open:
Lunch and dinner daily. Prices: $11-$13. 2460
N. Clark St., 773-666-5925.—Nick
Kindelsperger

DeQuay ★Chef and ownerDavid de
Quay dips into his heritage for this 42-
seater; themenu is principallyDutch-
inspired,with the occasional nod to Indo-
nesia. The hearty foods are particularly
good; Indonesian representations are
mild, occasionally to a fault. Very afford-
ablewines and interesting, genever-heavy
cocktails highlight the beverage program.
Open:Dinner Tuesday-Sunday. Prices:
Entrees $18-$28. 2470N. LincolnAve.,
872-206-8820.—P.V.

Naoki Sushi ★ChefNaokiNakashima,
who for years has overseen the sushi at
Shaw’sCrabHouse, is helming a small
spot. Themenuprovides the sushi basics,
allwell-executed, but the specials, often
including awhole-fish presentation, are
where you’ll get the truemeasure of the
chef’s talent.Open: DinnerWednesday-
Sunday. Prices:Main dishes $16-$29. 2300
N. Lincoln ParkWest, 773-868-0002.—P.V.

LOGANSQUARE

Daisies★★1⁄2Chef Joe Frillmanhas
succeeded in creating simple, satisfying
fare from local produce. Youwillwant to
order all the pastas, including stracci, tiny
napkin-like noodle shreds strewnwith
perfectly toothsomepeas and tender lamb.
There is also a cornflake chicken,which is
sort of like a Japanese chicken katsu or a
German schnitzel, where the cornflake

crust acts like a panko breading andmakes
for a superior and epic chicken nugget.
Daisies is the ultimate in dad food— simple
dishesmade great.Open: DinnerWednes-
day-Sunday. Prices: Entrees $15-$19. 2523N.
MilwaukeeAve., 773-661-1671.—M.N.

DosUrban Cantina ★★★ In a 100-seat
brick-and-oak space, Topolobampo alums
BrianEnyart and Jennifer Jones crank out
irresistibleMexican-inspired dishes that
aren’t afraid of a little influence from Italy,
theAmerican South orEasternEurope.
Desserts are terrific, there’s a budget-con-
sciouswine list and cocktails include a
first-ratemargarita.Open: Dinner daily.
Prices: Entrees $16-$21. 2829W.Armitage
Ave., 773-661-6452.—P.V.

Giant ★★★ JasonVincent (ex-Night-
wood) is operating an eclectic 44-seater
with co-chef BenLustbader andpartner
JoshPerlman (beverage honcho). The only
common element in amenu that embraces
liquefied sea urchin in fried pasta, sweet-
and-sour eggplant and pecan-smoked ribs
is that everything’s delicious. The dining
room is cheerfully noisy andunpreten-
tious.Open:Dinner Tuesday-Saturday.
Prices:Main courses $16-$19. 3209W.Armi-
tageAve., 773-252-0997.—P.V.

Mi TocayaAntojeria★★DianaDavila,
the opening chef at Cantina 1910, is back
with her ownplace, serving her own style

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/TRIBUNE FILESalmon at The Blanchard.
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ofMexican food that’s creative, but still
rooted in tradition. Try the “peanut butter
y lengua,” crisped cubes of braised beef
tongue in a complex anddelicious sauce of
peanuts, cured tomato and chile de arbol.
There are also four tacos on themenu,
generously portioned andwell-made.
Open: Dinner Tuesday-Saturday. Prices:
Small plates $8-$13, large plates $24. 2800
N. LoganBlvd., 872-315-3947.—P.V.

Quiote ★★This bilevel Logan Square
Mexican restaurantwants to be your
round-the-clock dining destination—your
localmorning cafe, casual lunch-hour
taqueria, trendy neighborhood dinner spot
and even late-night bar. Itmostly succeeds,
with considerably good tacos and some of
the best tortas in the city. The basement
mezcal bar is a great place to drink.Open:
Breakfast, lunch, dinner and late-night
Wednesday-Monday. Prices: Tacos $4; tor-
tas and entrees $11-$24. 2456N. California
Ave., 312-878-8571.—N.K.

Ugo’s Kitchen andBar★Ona stretch of
ArmitageAvenue inLogan Square
increasingly populatedwith someof the
hottest restaurants in town (Osteria
Langhe,DosUrbanCantina andTable,
Donkey and Stick), Ugo’s iswonderfully
untrendy.Highlights of the vaguely Italian
menu include the chicken livermousse, the
spreadable pork rillettes and anything
fried. Build ameal out of these appetizers,
and you’ll leave happy.Open:Dinner
Wednesday-Monday. Prices: $8-$15. 2833W.
ArmitageAve., 773-698-8984.—N.K.

THE LOOP

Acanto ★★A redesign givesAcanto a
more casual look than its former life as
Henri, and the pasta-heavymenu ismore
budget-friendly, thoughpricier dishes,
such as veal breast, areworth themoney. A
heavily Italianwine list and good cocktails
make this a fine place to bend an elbow.
Open:Dinner and lunch daily. Prices: En-
trees $14-$38. 18 S.MichiganAve., 312-578-
0763.—P.V.

Cherry Circle Room ★★Aquiet alterna-
tive to theChicagoAthletic Association
hotel’s relentlessly crowded rooftop bar,
CherryCircleRoom is also one of themost
handsomedining spaces in the city,with
leather,wood and clubby good looks. Exe-
cutive chef PeterCoenen’smenu recalls
steakhouse classics in his refined takes on
Caesar salad and tuna tartare, even though
there’s just one steak on themenu. Roasted
leg of lamb for two andduck for one are
highlights, andKristineAntonian’s superb
desserts deliver an exciting finish.Open:
Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily. Prices:
Entrees $16-$38. 12 S.MichiganAve., 312-
792-3515.—P.V.

Gayle’s Best Ever Grilled Cheese Far-
mersmarket favoriteGayleVoss panini
presses grilled cheese sandwiches at her
newpermanent home in theBlock 37
pedway. Followyour nose to find butter-
browned slabs of sourdough stuffedwith

fatty farmcheese and seasonal ingredients,
plus lobster grilled cheese onFridays only.
Dunk themall in a fragrant tomato pesto
soup.Open: Breakfast and lunchweekdays.
Prices: Sandwiches $6 and up. 108N. State
St., pedway level, 312-285-2202.—Louisa
Chu

Pearl Brasserie★★With veteran chef
andpartner JasonPaskewitz joined by
cocktailwhiz (and generalmanager) Steve
Carrow, it’s easy to see how this operation
could be a hit. Sitting onWacker near the
CivicOperaHouse, Ogilvie andUnion
Stations, Pearl Brasserie is a great pre-
dinner or pre-commute option, but it’s
strength is being the best Saturday-night
hidden secret in town. Paskewitz’s cooking
remains strong as ever, but hismenu is
simpler andmore affordable—dinner is
presented in a three-course, $35 format,
and lighter eatersmay order a la carte, but
the three-course option is an excellent
value,with choices like Berkshire pork
chop, beautiful in taste and texture, aided
by rosemary-scented jus, apples, savoy
cabbage and lardons.Open:DinnerMonday
to Saturday, lunchMonday to Friday. Prices:
Three-course dinner, $35. 180N.Wacker
Drive, 312-629-1030.—P.V.

Revival FoodHall Featuring 14 impressive
food stalls and a cocktail bar, Revival is
easily the best place to eat lunch in the

Loop. Try hot chicken sandwiches at The
Budlong, poke bowls at Aloha andmore.
Open: Lunch and early dinnerMonday-
Friday; bar until 9 p.m.Monday-Friday.
Prices: Entrees $8-$15. 125 S. Clark St., 773-
999-9411.—N.K.

Steadfast★★Themost ambitious restau-
rant to hit theLoop in a long time is a
small-plates American spot. There’s a lot to
love: the complex cooking of chef Chris
Davies, the superb bread anddessert from
pastry chef Chris Teixeira, and impressive
charcuterie.Open: DinnerMonday-Sat-
urday, lunchMonday-Friday. Entrees $24-
$39. 120W.Monroe St., 312-801-8899.—P.V.

MAGNIFICENTMILE

TheAlbert ★ Just off the lobby of the
Hotel EMC2, theAlbert has yet to achieve
the genius of Einstein, but is aworthy
addition to the dining scene. The arts-
meets-science decor is highlighted by a
collection of thousands of science books in
high-mounted bookcases. Similarly drama-
tic are the plates fromchef BrandonBrum-
back’s kitchen (look for the aguachile-style
kampachi crudo, quinoa-coated octopus
anddry-aged duck), andVanarinKuch’s
gorgeous desserts.Open: Dinner daily,
brunch Saturday-Sunday. Prices: Entrees
$24-$44. 228E.Ontario St., 312-471-3883.—
P.V.

NEARNORTHSIDE

BlueDoorKitchen★★Art Smith’s Table
Fifty-Twohas been transformedwith a
revampeddecor and a remademenuunder
chef ReyVillalobos. You’ll still find such
T52 staples as fried chicken andhumming-
bird cake, but newdishes, including an
excellent Brussels-kale salad, reflect a
Midwestern slant (and are a littlemore
health-focused).Open: Lunch and dinner
daily.Prices: Entrees $16-$44. 52W.ElmSt.,
312-573-4000.—P.V.

GTPrime★★★GiuseppeTentori (also
GTFish&Oyster) turns his back on steak-
house conventions in his second restau-
rant. There’s no rawbar, no oversize po-
tatoes, and steaks are served in precisely
trimmed slices, rather than doorstop-sized
slabs. The star entree is theCarnivore
platter (beef filet, beef strip loin, venison,
wagyu), starters range from foie gras ter-
rine to gnocchiwith sweetbread “crou-
tons,” and desserts include simple dough-
nuts and an artistic apple cake.Open: Din-
ner daily. Prices: Steak $14-$56. 707N.Wells
St., 312-600-6305.—P.V.

Il Porcellino ★Take Italian-American
food,make itwith top-notch ingredients
and finishwith bargain prices (for the
neighborhood, at least). That’s the recipe
for the latest fromMelman siblingsRJ,

CHRIS SWEDA/TRIBUNE FILEServer Dylan Blake sets tables at Pearl Brasserie.
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Jerrod andMolly, overseen by chefDoug
Psaltis.Housemade pastas, $17 or less, are
the stars, particularly the gnocchi Bolo-
gnese.Open:Dinner daily. Prices: Pastas
$15-$17, entrees $22-$30. 59W.Hubbard St.,
312-595-0800.—P.V.

NOBLE SQUARE

Temporis ★★★Twoyoung veterans of
LesNomades run this 20-seat dining room
inNoble Square. From the outside, it’s
barely noticeable as a restaurant; inside,
you’ll be delighted by courses like rabbit
threeways (rack, tandoori-spiced loin,
confit leg) and foie gras ice creamdomes
sprinkledwith guava salt, all part of a 10-
course, $125menu.Hiddendownstairs, a
hydroponic garden supplies chefswith
microgreens and other basement-to-table
goodies.Open: Dinner Tuesday-Saturday.
933N.AshlandAve., 773-697-4961.—P.V.

NORTHCENTER

Kitsune ★★★This latest effort from

Elizabeth chef/owner IlianaRegan is, like
every other concept she’s opened, intimate,
highly personal and as adorably precious as
the cartoon-y figurines she employs as
decoration. The 24-seat spot offers dishes
rooted in Japanese flavors, but incorporat-
ing the local, foraged ingredients Regan is
known for. For example, chawanmushi, a
savory Japanese custard, comeswith
shredded Jonah crabmeat and overlapping
coins of local radish. Don’tmiss the thickly
sliced porridge bread servedwith house-
cultured butter.Open: Dinner Tuesday-
Saturday, brunch Sunday. Prices: Large
plates $16-$26. 4229N. LincolnAve., no
phone.—P.V.

PILSEN

HaiSous ★★★ Itmay seemodd to travel
to Pilsen to experienceChicago’s best
Vietnamese restaurant. You’ll get over it. At
the brilliantHaiSous, Thai andDanielle
Dang offer a pleasant (if occasionally noisy)
115-seat dining roomwith excellent service

andprice-conscious drinks, all in service
toThaiDang’s skillful cooking and appeal-
ing, cliche-freemenu.Open: Dinner daily.
Prices: Large plates $16-$25. 1800 S. Car-
penter St., 312-702-1303.—P.V.

RAVENSWOOD

Band of Bohemia★★★ In a sprawling
brewery loadedwith offbeat furnishings,
find amenu so focused on suds that appe-
tizers are listed by beermatch. Yet there is
also a greatwine list to browse, not to
mention forward-thinking dishes (vegeta-
bles get exceptionally good care here).
This place does a lot of thingswell.Open:
Dinner Tuesday-Saturday. 4710N.
RavenswoodAve., 773-271-4710.—P.V.

RIVERNORTH

ArbellaDrinks reign at the latest project
from the teambehindPeruvian power-
houseTanta. Themenu is divided by
country or region;mezcal plays heavily
into drinks in theMexico section,while

you’ll find pisco and rum inCuba. The
short list of food hops around the globe,
too. But beware: Cobbling together
enough small plates for ameal can be
deceivingly expensive.Open: Dinner and
late night daily. Prices: $8-$15. 112W.Grand
Ave., 312-846-6654.—N.K.

Beacon Tavern★★This project byBilly
Lawless (TheGage, TheDawson) is
tucked into a plaza justwest of theWrig-
ley Building. Seafood is a focus,with
shrimp toast coated in truffle butter and a
prawn salad that pops thanks to pep-
padewpeppers, but there’s also a towering
burger. Don’t skip the cheddar bay bis-
cuits, a tongue-in-cheek homage toRed
Lobster.Open: Lunch and dinner daily.
Prices: $12-$40. 405N.WabashAve.,
312.955.4226.—P.V.

BoardingHouse★★★There are cute
touches on themenuhere, such as fried
polenta planks, but chef TanyaBaker’s
best efforts aremarvels of seamlessly
matching flavors, such as honey-glazed

JOHN J. KIM/TRIBUNE FILERabbit with Tandoori spice, carrot and various greens at Temporis.
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BUY
TICKETS

AT

322 W. Armitage • parkwestchicago.com

TY SEGALL
SPECIAL GUESTS:

AXIS: SOVA
THE BED BAND

THIS SUNDAY!
APRIL 8

VIC THEATRE

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

APRIL 13 - 14
VIC THEATRESPECIAL GUEST: NICKI BLUHM

ON SALE THIS FRIDAYAT NOON!

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

ON SALE THIS FRIDAYAT 10AM!

SATURDAY, MAY 5
SPECIAL GUEST: SON LITTLE

ON SALE THIS FRIDAYAT 10AM!

NEXT WEDNESDAY!
APRIL 11

SATURDAY
APRIL 14

FRIDAY
APRIL 20 SATURDAY, AUGUST 18
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chickenwithCalabrian chilies. Owner
andmaster sommelier Alpana Singh natu-
rally offers a stellarwine list.Open: Dinner
Monday-Saturday. Prices: Entrees $22-$34.
720N.Wells St., 312-280-0720.—P.V.

Dolce Italian ★★A little bit of South
Beach showsup inRiverNorthwith the
opening ofDolce Italian, a concept that
originated inMiami. Thin, Roman-style
pizzas are a strength, alongwith pastas
(such as a sweet-pea tortelli).Open: Break-
fast, lunch, dinner daily. Prices: Entrees
$19-$39. 127W.Huron St., 312-754-0700.
—P.V.

Katana★★★Aconcept that originated
onLA’s Sunset Strip, Katana combines
nightclubby visualswith ambitious, high-
level cooking, highlighted by the dishes
emerging from the sushi and robata bars.
The a la cartemenu offers a dizzying
array of choices, and one can opt for an
omakase (chef’s choice)menu for $175.
Beverage options are long anddeep, in-
cluding an impressive sake selection cu-
rated bymanager (and “sake sommelier”)
Dila Lee. Generalmanager and veteran
Chicago restaurateur JasonChanputs a
local face onwhatmight otherwise seem
like an imported operation.Open: Dinner
daily. 339N.Dearborn St., 312-877-5544.—
P.V.

Portsmith ★★★TheDanaHotel in
RiverNorth has beenhome to a few
shrug-worthy restaurants over the years,
but in Portsmith, a restaurant operated by
the Fifty/50 group (Homestead on the
Roof, Steadfast,more), theDana has a
restaurantworthy of attention.NewEng-
landnativeNateHenssler offers seafood
dishes that are thoughtful and delicious,
skirting the usual clichés; there’s no lob-
ster roll on themenu, for instance, but
there’s a crabmeat-stuffed baowith
herbedmayo. Pastry chefChris Teixeira
follows the fishy themewith desserts
inspired by coastal citiesworldwide, and a
bread program that offers nori ciabatta
and bonito-flake sourdough.Open: Break-
fast, lunch, dinner daily. Entrees $29-$62.
660N. State St., 312-202-6050.—P.V.

River Roast ★★Well-known chefs Tony
Mantuano and JohnHogan are behind
this riverfront restaurant. The sized-for-
two roasted entrees are the stars, includ-
ing an insanely good chicken.Open:Din-
ner daily, lunchMonday-Friday, brunch
Saturday-Sunday. Prices: Entrees $22-$25,
entrees-for-two $39-$42. 315N. LaSalle St.,
312-822-0100.—P.V.

Texican ★★This restaurant fromchef
KimDalton, formerly ofDodo, brands
itself as Tex-Mex, but it isn’twhat you
think. Take theTexicanKingRanch
casserole, a soulful lasagnawith crispy
layers of ElMilagro tortilla sandwiching
perfectly braised chicken breast; or the
breakfast tacos that overflowwith creamy
scrambled egg curds and salty bits of
queso fresco. The chili,made from top
round and five different chiles, is the best

I’ve had inChicago.Open: Breakfast and
lunch daily. Prices: Entrees $7.50-$10. 869
N. Larrabee St., 312-877-5441.—M.N.

SOUTHLOOP

Acadia ★★★★ChefRyanMcCaskey has
quietly turnedhis SouthLoop restaurant
into one of the finest inChicago. The five-
and 10-course tastingmenus include
homages toMcCaskey’s belovedMaine; in
the front lounge, a barmenu includes
oysters, chickenwings and a seriously
good burger.Open: Dinner Tuesday-Sun-
day. Prices: Five-coursemenu $115, 10-
course $175. 1639 S.WabashAve., 312-360-
9500.—P.V.

UNIVERSITYVILLAGE

Jade Court ★★★The restaurant is home
to arguably the best Chinese food in town.
The owners areEddyCheung andhis
daughter, Carol,who owned and operated
Phoenix restaurant for 20 years. The
menu is typical ofmost Chinesemenus—
dozens of poultry, pork, beef, seafood and
noodle dishes—but theway to order, as it
was for in-the-knowPhoenix regulars, is
to askwhat the kitchen is up to that eve-
ning. Typhoon lobster, one ofmanyHong
Kong specials available here, is stir-fried
and briefly deep-fried, the seafood redo-
lent of garlic, aromatic chiles and fish
flakes.Open: Lunch and dinnerWednesday
toMonday. Prices:Main courses $13.95-

$26.95. 626 S. RacineAve., 312-929-4828.
—P.V.

WEST LOOP

BadHunter ★★Greens and grains rule at
this almost-vegetarian restaurant, though
skewers of chicken thigh or charred sir-
loinwill keep any carnivore companions
happy. The drink list is notable for its
clever cocktails and painstakingly sourced
wines.Open: Lunch and dinner daily;
brunchweekends. Prices:Main courses
$14-$20. 802W.Randolph St., 312-265-1745.
—P.V.

Blackbird ★★★★PaulKahan’smaster-
piece offers both an a la cartemenu and a
tastingmenu (9 or 10 courses). The latter,
which is built around a single animal and
changesmonthly, offers the best insight
into the chef’s art. Pastry chefNicole
Guini’s sweets follow seamlessly.Open:
Dinner daily, lunchMonday-Friday. Prices:
Entrees $30-$42, tastingmenu about $115.
619W.Randolph St., 312-715-0708.—P.V.

Bonci ★★★This Roman import serves
pizzawith a light-as-air crust that’s
toppedwith hundreds of different high
quality toppings, from traditional tomato
sauce and cheese to ’nduja, burrata, potato
and freshmint.While serving someof the
best pizza inChicago, this ismostly a to-go
operation,with no tables and only a few
counter seats.Open: Lunch and dinner

seven days aweek. 161N. Sangamon St.,
312-243-4016.—N.K.

CityMouse ★★From the team that
createdGiant, in Logan Square, comes this
casual, brunch anddinner restaurant in
theAceHotel in the FultonMarketDis-
trict. Executive chef Patrick Sheerin over-
sees the eclecticmenu, ranging from seri-
ously good pastas to offbeat dishes such as
fried artichokes buried under pork ragu
and fried cheddar bites toppedwith cav-
iar. During daytimehours, the brunch
menu features griddle cakes, a double-
patty burger and a “gas station” breakfast
sandwich. The open-to-the-lobby is lively
and loud, and there’s a delightful outdoor
patio equippedwith fire pits.Open:
Brunch and dinner daily. 311N.Morgan St.,
312-764-1908.—P.V.

Cruz Blanca ★★Cooks heap freshly
grilledmeat and tortillas on a paper-cov-
ered platter forDIY assembly at Rick
Bayless’s long-awaited taqueria. The spot
is also a brewerywith food-friendly beers.
Open: Lunch and dinner Tuesday-Sunday.
Prices: Entrees $13. 904W.Randolph St.,
312-733-1975.—N.K.

DuckDuckGoat ★★★Reservations
stretchmonths in advance for a shot at
Stephanie Izard’s sometimes playful,
always balancedChinese plates. Noodle
dishes are amust, and the Peking duck is
among the city’s best. Cocktails are excel-

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/TRIBUNE FILEBlack miso cod at Katana.
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Chicago Treatment and Counseling Centers

Outpatient Methadone
Maintenance
WE CAN HELP!!!
NO WAITING LIST

• Our $100 REFERRAL BONUS ~ Existing
clients who refer a new enrollment to the
program will be given $100 credit on their bill

• Former clients can return to the program and
have any owed balance waived FOREVER

(Terms and conditions apply)

Referred clients MUST mention referring client AT THE TIME OF ENROLLMENT. Returning
clients who are having an owed balance waived must pay $65 upon intake. All clients
must sign a payment contract requiring payment of their balance in full every Monday.

3520 S. Ashland Ave.
Chicago, IL 60609

We have recently moved
to this location

773.523.3400
($50 weekly)

4453 N. Broadway Ave.
Chicago, IL 60640

773.506.2900
($45 weekly)

1849 S. Cicero Ave.
Cicero, IL 60804

708.656.9500
($50 weekly)

5635 W. Roosevelt Rd.
Cicero, IL 60804

708.652.6500
($50 weekly)

4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:

C

•
cl
pro

• Fo
have an

WE ALSO PROVIDE DUI
AND SUBOXONE SERVICES

Please email: info@chicagotreatment.com
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lent,which is fortunate, because you’ll
have one or two if youwalk inwithout a
reservation (not a bad strategy).Open:
Dinner daily. Prices: Entrees $16-$58. 857
W. FultonMarket, 312-902-3825.—P.V.

Elske ★★★Danish ismore a state of
mind than ofmenu atDavid andAnna
Posey’sWest Loop restaurant, named for
theDanishword for “love” and aswarmas
a lingering hug. Fans ofDavid Posey’s
work at Blackbirdwill find his creativity
flowing freely. Choose the six-course
tastingmenu or order a la carte, save room
forAnnaPosey’s desserts and prepare to
bewowed.Open: DinnerWednesday-
Sunday. Prices: Tastingmenu $80; a la carte
dishes $15-$22. 1350W.Randolph St., 312-
733-1314.—P.V.

La Josie★★The kitchen is led by execu-
tive Saul Chavez, aMercadito vet.He and
his crewdish up supple, house-made
tortillas thatwaft splendid corn perfume.
The fillings include a silky veal cheek
barbacoa and tender cochinita pibil, fea-
turing a sinus-clearing habanero salsa that
gives you a serious chile high. The carbon-
flecked al pastor is crispy, juicy and rid-
dledwith smoky pineapple. It has a seri-
ous case for best al pastor inChicago.
Guacamole, too, is inspired. Chef/owner
PepeBarajas is not yet a big star just yet,
but his vision and execution of a gourmet
Mexican experience onRandolphmeans
he’s about to be a household name.Open:
Lunch and dinner Tuesday-Sunday, week-
end brunch. Prices: Entrees $14-$35. 740W.
Randolph St., 312-929-2900.—M.N.

The Loyalist★★One flight below the
acclaimed Smyth restaurant lurks John
andKaren Shields’more casual spot. It’s
dark enough towork as a lounge and
offers amenudeep enough to entertain
serious diners. Startwith biscuitswith
’nduja butter, and know that the cheese-
burgermight be the best of its kind in
Chicago.Open: Dinner Tuesday-Saturday.
Prices: Entrees $16-$27. 177N. Ada St.,
773-913-3774.—P.V.

Smyth ★★★★This is a triumphant
homecoming for chefs John andKaren
Shields,whoworked together at Charlie
Trotter’s beforemaking a name for them-
selves inVirginia. Choose between the 8-
or 12-coursemenu ($135 and $195, respec-
tively) and sit back for an onslaught of
dishes of extraordinary complexity. It’s a
joyous experience.Open: Dinner Tuesday-
Saturday. 177N. Ada St., 773-913-3773.
—P.V.

WESTTOWN

Arami ★★★The reverencewithwhich
sushi chefs handle rice here is reason
enough to visit, but this is one of the rare
Japanese restaurants inwhich the hot
dishes are even better than the sushi. Pay
attention to the cocktail list, and don’t skip
the black-sesame shortbread and salted-
miso ice cream sandwich.Open:Dinner
daily. Prices:Maki rolls and entrees $15-$17.

1829W.ChicagoAve., 312-243-1535.—P.V.

Boeufhaus ★★Five of the seven entrees
involve slab beef cooked in cast iron pans,
but callingBoeufhaus amere steakhouse
might be an oversimplification. Chef Brian
Ahern takes French andGerman influen-
ces to create a variety of disheswith fi-
nesse. Yet the steaks are indeed the stand-
outs, in particular the 55-day dry-aged
rib-eye.Open: LunchTuesday-Saturday,
dinner Tuesday-Sunday. Prices: Entrees
$26-$60. 1012N.WesternAve., 773-661-2116.
—K.P.

Heritage Restaurant &Caviar Bar ★★
ChefGuyMeikle is out to take themystery,
and sticker shock, away fromcaviar in this
Humboldt Park spot.More than a half-
dozen roes are available each day, costing
as little as $10 for an a la carte nibble to
$145 for a full-blownplatter of osetra,
whitefish and tobikko caviarswith accom-
paniments. Elsewhere on themenu you’ll
find odes toEasternEurope fare, including
pierogi and pelmeni dumplings, pork
goulash and roast duckwithCzech bread
dumplings. Partner JanHenrichsen cre-
ated the fascinatingwine list (which

sources fromCroatia, Slovenia and the
Republic ofGeorgia, among other regions)
and thewhimsical, seasonal cocktailmenu.
Pastry chef AlanKrueger veers from rustic
(hand pies) to creative (popcorn
semifreddo) to classic (souffles).Open:
Dinner daily, brunchweekends; entrees
$16-$35. 2700W.ChicagoAve., 773-661-9577.
—P.V.

Tempesta★★Everything aboutTempesta
Market inWest Townpacks a punch. he
shophas room for only a deli counter, a
couple of refrigerated cases of food and a
few tables, but the owners have stuffed it to
the breaking pointwith a staggering
amount ofmeat, cheese, gelato and other
goods. Tempesta is taking ’nduja— a
spreadable spicy sausagemade by the
other family business, ’NdujaArtisans in
Franklin Park—alongwith other fine
curedmeats at its disposal, and crafting
someof the best sandwiches inChicago,
like theDante,which features six different
kinds ofmeat.Open:Daily, lunch and din-
ner. Prices: Sandwiches $10-$13. 1372W.
GrandAve., 312-929-2551.—N.K.

WICKERPARK / BUCKTOWN

AnimaleConceived by Italian-trained chef
CameronGrant and ownerAldoZaninotto
(both of Logan Square’s Osteria Langhe),
Animale traffics inmeat. You’ll find so-
called “off cuts”—sweetbreads, tripe and
oxtail, for example—next to a smattering of
lovely pastas and sandwiches.Open: Break-
fast, lunch and dinner daily. Prices: Entrees
$11-$44. 1904N.WesternAve., 872-315-3912.
— JosephHernandez

TheDeltaChicago aboundswith tamales,
but TheDeltamanages to set itself apart by
servingMississippiDelta tamales, a dis-
tinct style that, if itweren't completely
obvious by now, originated in theMissis-
sippiDelta (basically, the northwest part of
that state). They differ fromubiquitous
Mexican tamales in that they are con-
structed fromcornmeal instead ofmasa
(nixtamalized corn), and cooked in a liquid
instead of being steamed. The regular red
hot tamales ($5) come three to an order
and are astoundingly tender, allwithout a
trace of grittiness, eachmorsel soaked in a
spicy red tomato and chile broth. Also
checkout the catfish (grilled not fried),
which is finishedwith coriander, parsley,
dill, tarragon, chives andmarjoram.Open
dinner and late night, daily. Prices: Entrees
$5 to $18. 1745W.NorthAve., 773-360-1793.
—N.K.

Pork&Mindy’s JeffMauro, the star of
“SandwichKing” onFoodNetwork, picked
his nativeChicago for his first restaurant;
more likely thannot, he’ll be the guy taking
your order ormaking yourmeal. A lineup
of sandwiches feature smokedmeats,
house-made sauces andPigCandy,Mau-
ro’s name for brown-sugar-glazed bacon.
Open: Lunch and dinner daily. Prices: Sand-
wiches $8 and up. 1623N.MilwaukeeAve.,
773-799-8759.
—MarissaConrad

ABEL URIBE/TRIBUNE FILE

Cruz Blanca's version of Tlayuda Mexican pizza.
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Listings are subject to change. Please call
the venue in advance.

THURSDAY

CabaretBased on amemoir byChristo-
pher Isherwood, this 1966musical remains
one of themost shocking andmoving
works aboutWeimarGermany. Spectacu-
lar scenes and brassy songs shine in this
showof decadence andpower. 7:30 p.m.,
Newhart Family Theatre, LoyolaUniversity,
1020W. SheridanRoad, $6-$20, 773-508-
7510

4.48 Psychosis SarahKane’s beautifully
dark 80-minute play explores themind of a
womanon the brink of suicide as she fero-
ciously battles depression. “4.48 Psychosis”
may initially shock and offend, but its stark
poetry, evocative imagery andmessagewill
linger in yourmind long after. 8 p.m., Stage
773, 1225W. BelmontAve., $15-$20, 773-327-
5252

Magic Tree House: Showtime with
ShakespeareClimb into amusical time
machinewith Jack andAnnie and travel
back to ShakespeareanEngland. This is a
hitwith kids and grown-ups alike, and is
based on the book series byMary Pope
Osborne.Discover howhistory is shaped
by thosewho learn to overcome their fears.
10:15 a.m., Apollo Theater Chicago, 2540N.
LincolnAve., $19 plus, 773-935-6100

Jeni’s GrandOpening Jeni’s is opening
their fifthChicago scoop shop in a 2,100
square-foot space onClark Street at the
Park atWrigley. Free scoops are being
served up after 7 p.m. Jeni’s Splendid Ice
Creams, 3637N. Clark St., free

HangManTheGift Theatre presents a
world premiere about aman’smysterious
death in a Southern town. 7:30 p.m., The
Gift Theatre, 4802N.MilwaukeeAve., $30-
$40, 773-283-7071

FRIDAY

Ready Stripper One: A PS Nerdlesque
CabaretC2E2: amagical placewhere
people can revel in their love of comics,
gaming, cartoons,movies, toys andmore.
But,what if you added some glitter and
stripping to the geekery?Comewatch
PS…Burlesque celebrate the annual con-
ventionwhile bringing your fanfiction
dreams to life at this upcoming show. 10
p.m., TheDenTheatre, 1331N.Milwaukee
Ave., $15

WeirdAl Yankovic 7 p.m., Vic Theatre/
Brew&View, 3145N. SheffieldAve., $40,
773-472-0449

Phillip Phillips 6:30 p.m.,House of Blues,
329N.Dearborn St., $25-$30, 312-923-2000

With This I Will Take Over the World
Thediabolical plot of this newpuppet
show follows the story of twopuppet su-
pervillains (ProfessorVonDestructus and

F.R.O.D.O.K) and the their humanHench-
man (Hench). 7 p.m., TheAnnoyanceThea-
tre, 851W. BelmontAve., $12, 773-697-9693

TheGarden Boys: For the Record In this
show the garden boys are going For the
Record and they aremaking it count.Mick
Napier directs Chicago’s premier sketch
group as they perform their raucous two-
night-only, two-act, live-filmed comedy
special. See themperformwhatwill be the
cremede la creme of theirmaterial. 10 p.m.,
TheAnnoyance Theatre, 851W. Belmont
Ave., $15 each show, 773-697-9693

SATURDAY

Roots in theAlleyHoney andBlanca are
twin fish out ofwater inChicago until they
stumble into theCeibaNetwork, an online
gamewith realworld consequences. Our
hero sisters struggle to level up in amyste-
rious digital underworldwhere they dis-
cover something strange to them—aherit-
ageworth fighting for. In his newplay
“Roots in theAlley,” Lucas Baisch reinvents
theMayan creationmyths of the Popol
Vuh, provoking questions about history
andheritage. 4 p.m., VittumTheater, 1012N.
Noble St., $12-$17, 773-342-4141

The Spitfire GrillThe SpitfireGrillwill be
performed environmentally and acousti-
cally in theWindyCityCafe, a breakfast
restaurant just around the corner from

ChicagoDramatists. 8 p.m.,WindyCity
Cafe, 1062W.ChicagoAve., $30, 312-492-
8010

BirdlandWhenyou canhavewhatever
youwant,whenever youwant it, what do
you ask for next?When you’ve pushed
every boundary until there’s nothing left to
hold you in, howdo you find yourway back
home? “Birdland” is a sexy, searing explo-
ration of empathy and the impact of
unchecked privilege byOlivier andTony
Awardwinner SimonStephens. 8 p.m.,
SteepTheatre, 1115W. BerwynAve., $27-$38,
773-649-3186

Hot, Pink, or Ready to BlowPompeii
meets “Heathers” in this ’80s-themed
comedy by theNewAmericanFolkThea-
tre.NewPompeii sacrifices three virgins to
the local volcano, but it fails to satisfy.
That’swhen three ’80s teenage girls come
in.Watch as they attempt to save them-
selveswith the idea to get laid or die trying.
7:30 p.m., TheDenTheatre, 1331NMilwau-
keeAve., $10-$25, 773-697-3830

TheGentlemanCallerThey’re now re-
garded as two of history’s finest American
playwrights, but in the fall of 1944,William
Ingewas a critic for the St. Louis StarTrib-
une andTennesseeWilliamswas an
“emerging” playwright yet to experience
anything close to success. In St. Louis
before theChicago premiere of “TheGlass

Menagerie,” Inge invites the young play-
wright to his apartment. Themeeting
sparks a relationship that radically alters
the course theAmerican theater. Directed
byCodyEstle. 3:30 p.m. and 8 p.m., Raven
Theatre, 6157N. Clark St., $29-$46, 773-338-
2177

SUNDAY

How I Learned toDriveThis Pulitzer
Prizewinner andpioneering drama exam-
ines pedophilia and sexual abuse ofwom-
en. It follows a youngwomannamedL’il
Bit fromage 11 to age 18 andher friendship
and sexual affairwith her uncle. This pro-
duction is directed byKaylaAdams and
features ElizabethBirnkrant and John
Mossman. 3 p.m., TheArtisticHome, 1376
W.GrandAve., $20-$28, 866-811-4111

Swing on SundayDance PartyTaking
place every Sunday.Hustle lessons at 6 p.m.
WestCoast swing lessons at 6:30 p.m.Open
dancing from7-9 p.m. There are three
simultaneous levels of lessons for each
dance, so participantsmay take the lesson
that best fits them. 6 p.m.,May IHaveThis
Dance, 5246N. ElstonAve., Chicago, $10
before 6 p.m.; $7 after 6 p.m., 773-635-3000

Improvised JaneAustenTheLadies of
Improvised JaneAusten present “Unchap-
eroned.” 9:30 p.m., TheAnnoyance Theatre,
851W. BelmontAve., $5, 773-697-9693

BARRY BRECHEISEN/INVISIONSinger-songwriter Phillip Phillips.

What to do this
week in Chicago
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PrimeDay! AnAmazonianMusicalThe
citizens of the small townofCenterville,
Ohio, onlywantwhat the rest of uswant:
the quick delivery of their packages— a
weakening desire that Alexa knows all too
well. 8 p.m., TheAnnoyance Theatre, 851W.
BelmontAve., $12, $10 students, 773-697-
9693

Big Boy / JonMatteson: A Solo Showby
JonMattesonAnexhibition ofmasculin-
ity throughdrag king performance, “Big
Boy” remixes the gender binary through
music, camp and boob-binding in an origi-
nal sketch revue. Celebrate the local stable
boy, hangwith thatweird unclewith a
penchant for pearling and affinity for
ABBA, and finally find outwhereRichard
Simmons has beenhiding. This showhas
minor nudity andmajor privates. 7:30 p.m.,
TheAnnoyance Theatre, 851W. Belmont
Ave., $8, 773-697-9693

MONDAY

The Picture of Dorian GrayPaul Ed-
wards’sworld premiere adaptation of “The
Picture ofDorianGray” transports the
story from the novel’s setting ofVictorian-
era England to 1970sNewYorkCity, dur-
ing the dawning of theAIDS and crack
cocaine epidemics.While it sets the story
in a different time andplace, it is no less
faithful to the heart and soul ofWilde’s
novel. This newadaptation seesDorian as
a Patient Zerowho showsnone of the
results of either epidemic— they showup
in the picture instead. 7:30 p.m., City Lit
Theater Company, 1020W. BrynMawrAve.,
$32; $27 seniors; $12 students andmilitary,
773-293-3682

We’re GonnaDieA singer takes the stage,
backed by her rock band compatriots, to
shareYoung JeanLee’s life-affirming show
about the one thingwe all have in common:
we’re gonna die. Drawing from true stories
of people’s experienceswith tragedy, de-
spair and loneliness, this personal and
rejuvenating playwith livemusic reminds
us that in our darkest,most isolatedmo-
ments,we are not alone. 8 p.m., 1700Thea-
tre, 1700N.Halsted St., $18, 312-335-1650

An Ideal Husband In thisOscarWilde
comedicmasterpiece of blackmail and
political corruption, Sir Robert Chiltern, a
governmentministerwhobuilt his fortune
on a single dishonest act, is blackmailed by
Mrs. Cheveley,whowants his assistance in
another dishonest scheme.With thematic
timeliness to our current political land-
scape, “An IdealHusband” paints a
scathing critique of income gaps, sexist
attitudes and the perils of protecting one’s
morals framed in thewit and satire for
whichWilde is known. 7:30 p.m., Berger
Park, 6205N. SheridanRoad, $20, 773-377-
5342

Student JamAnight forAnnoyance stu-
dents to jam. 9:30 p.m., TheAnnoyance
Theatre, 851W. BelmontAve., free, 773-697-
9693

MyCosmic Blowout “MyCosmicBlow-

out” is Analisha Santini’s solo exploration
of ADD, bisexuality andher love for quirky
characters. This immersive comedywill
leave you covered in confetti andmake you
think “Whenwas the last time Iwent to
Fresno?! Fresno peppers are great. Ohmy
god I need a taco ahora.WowI knowSpan-
ish?!” LaCucaracha!” 8 p.m., TheAnnoy-
ance Theatre, 851W. BelmontAve., $8, 773-
697-9693

TUESDAY

PIAF! The Show “PIAF!The Show” is a
musical celebration of the life andmusic of
the legendary French chanteuseEdith Piaf
and is the secondperformance inChicago.
“PIAF!” is part of aworld tour that has sold
more thanhalf amillion tickets in 30 coun-
tries and received acclaimed reviews
worldwide. 7:30 p.m., AthenaeumTheatre,
2936N. Southport Ave., $35-$50; group
discounts available for parties of 10 ormore,
773-935-6875

34th Annual Chicago Latino Film Festi-
valThis event features over 100 feature-
length and short films fromLatinAmerica,
Spain, Portugal and theUnited States. All
of the filmswill be shown in their original
languagewithEnglish subtitleswhere
appropriate. 5 p.m., AMCRiver East 21, 322
E. Illinois St., $10-$13; $50-$60 (opening
night), 312-596-0333

Ratas deDos PatasRatas deDos Patas is
a variety comedy showwith opening acts
ranging from improv, sketch, stand-up and
musical acts. Themain team,Ratas, is
composed of four Latinaswhowill be
doing a sketch/improv set inwhich they
will poll the audience in aword or phrase
that they’d like to learn before the show is
up. LasRataswill then use thatword/
phrase in their improv set repeatedly so

that theworld is retained by the end. 8 p.m.,
TheAnnoyance Theatre, 851W. Belmont
Ave., $8, 773-697-9693

Super HumanThese humans are super
funny. Comewatch this group of seasoned
pros take the stage for a night of extreme
comedy. 9:30 p.m., TheAnnoyanceTheatre,
851W. BelmontAve., $6, 773-697-9693

MINt:Music ImprovNightFour en-
sembles of improvisers, together for four
months, doingweeklymusic improv sets.
Opportunity for good ol’ community-in-
song. And if youwant to throwyour hat in,
they have auditions every fourmonths.
There are no restrictions for trying out.
7:30 p.m., TheAnnoyance Theatre, 851W.
BelmontAve., $10, 773-697-9693

WEDNESDAY

StandUp StandUp:WeeklyWednesday
Comedy Show StandUpStandUp fea-
tures the best local and national comedy
acts, drink specials and a casual, relaxed
atmosphere. 7:30 p.m.,Whiskey Business,
1365NMilwaukeeAve., $5, 773-698-7362

CinderellaThe king and queenhave in-
vited all the young ladies of the kingdom to
a ball andCinderella can’twait to go. But
her stepmother and stepsisters give her so
many chores she’s sure to be left behind.
Whatwill happenwhenCinderella’s Fairy
Godmother grants herwish to attend the
royal ball? Find out if dreams really do
come true in thismagical tale. All CKC
productions feature professional actors,
colorful scenery and costumes, sing-along
songs and plenty of audience participation.
10:30 a.m., BeverlyArts Center of Chicago,
2407W. 111th St., $12, 773-205-9600

Baths 9 p.m., LincolnHall, 2424N. Lincoln
Ave., $18, 773-525-2501

OpenMic at Laugh FactoryThink you
havewhat it takes to be the next big star?
Come try out your act on theworld famous
LaughFactory stage. Sign-ups are at 6 p.m.
at the LaughFactory to perform the fol-
lowingWednesday at the 6:30 p.m. show.
Be sure to get there early to sign up, be-
causewe can only take the first 15 comics. 6
p.m., LaughFactory, 3175N. Broadway, free,
773-327-3175

WarKidsAt this eye-opening storytelling
and sketch show, FirasAlexander and Suz
Ballout tell their experiences as youths
during times of volatile conflict andhow
they developed their sense of humor. 8
p.m., TheAnnoyance Theatre, 851W. Bel-
montAve., $8, 773-697-9693

Movie listings
Want to catch something on the big screen
thisweekend?Here’swhat’s in theaters
fromblockbusters to independent films.

Ratings key:★★★★ excellent;
★★★ good;★★ fair;★poor.

OPENING

AQuiet Place JohnKrasinski (“TheOf-
fice”) directs and stars as a husband and
fatherwhose family lives in complete si-
lence. The faintest noise could expose
them to an unknownkiller. Emily Blunt
also stars.

Blockers Parents attempt to stop their
teens’ pact to lose their virginities. Leslie
Mann, JohnCena and IkeBarinholtz star.

TheMiracle SeasonAfter a star volleyball
player dies, her teammates set aside their
difference and try towin the state champi-
onshipmatch.HelenHunt plays the un-
flappable coach;WilliamHurt also stars.

NOWPLAYING

Acrimony★★1⁄2 The last third of “Acrimo-
ny” reaches truly operatic heights of ridic-
ulousness, but it’s a treat to seeTaraji un-
chained, andPerry creates the space for
this. This is the film that the boring “Proud
Mary” should have been, giving us the
ferociousTaraji P.Henson performancewe
are owed.—KatieWalsh, TribuneNews
Service
Annihilation★★1⁄2Theplot sounds like a
straight-ahead “Predator” scenario, but
with aweirder variety of predators and a
predominantly female ensemble. An extra-
terrestrial life formcrash-lands by a light-
house somewhere along the Florida coast.
The resulting, amorphous phenomenon,
called “The Shimmer” (“AreaX” inVan-
derMeer’s novel) invites exploration and
human intervention, since itmaywell
destroyEarth aswe know it. A dozen sepa-
rate teams on a dozen separatemissions,
however, have gonemissing once inside the
translucent Shimmer. It doesn’t quite fall
together in that transportingway of top-
flight science fiction. The occasional jolts
are jolting, all right, as themission encoun-
ters a speedy, hungry albino alligator and,

QUANTRELL D. COLBERT/UNIVERSAL PICTURES

Leslie Mann, from left, Ike Barinholtz and John Cena in ‘Blockers.’
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later, amutated bear-beast (the latter
makes for a particularly grueling attack
sequence). But themovie feels torn be-
tween styles and intentions. It’s trippier
than “ExMachina,” andwriter-director
AlexGarlandmakes a valiant go of its con-
cerns, but “Annihilation” feels like a short-
story amount of story pulled and twisted
into feature length.—Michael Phillips,
ChicagoTribune

Black Panther★★★1⁄2 “Black Panther” in
brief:Wakandawas blessed by amagical
substance called vibranium.Themetal
provides superhuman ability, and turns the
king of themoment into BlackPanther.
KingT’Chaka expires andhis son,
T’Challa, is crowned. There are two an-
tagonists: Andy Serkis is vibranium fantatic
UlyssesKlaue, andMichael B. Jordan is the
American black ops ace known asKillmon-
ger.He’s got ambitions for the throne, and a
belief in getting stunningly advanced
weaponry in the hands of oppressed peo-
ple of color throughout theworld.May
Marvel learn its lesson from “Black Pan-
ther”:When amovie like this ends up
feeling both personal and vital, you’ve done
something right.—M.P.

GameNight★★1⁄2Most of the truly great
action pictures (this isn’t trying to be one of
them) are spicedwithwit. A lot of our best
comedies (and “GameNight” is not trying
to be one of those, either)move like crazy
and take the pursuits and evasions seri-
ously, or at leastmock-seriously, so that the
audience can, too. Sowhere does this en-
semble effort, led by two extremely adroit
leading performers (JasonBateman and
RachelMcAdams), fit into the equation?
“GameNight” itself is not a long night; it’s
reasonably snappy. But co-directors John
FrancisDaley and JonathanGoldstein
place amisjudged emphasis on keeping the
violence and the action “real,” so at itsmost
routine and generic, themovie forgets it’s
supposed to be a comedy.—M.P.

Gringo★1⁄2 Amild-manneredmiddle-
management stooge gets lost, only to find
himself, south of the border, in themostly
middling action-comedy “Gringo,” directed
byNashEdgerton (brother of Joel). David
Oyelowo tests out his comedy chops as
Harold, a nice-guyNigerian immigrant
scraping by and scrapping for his slice of
theAmericanDream,which involves an
inattentivewife (ThandieNewton), a tiny
dog, amountain of debt and a couple of
truly abusive, criminal individuals as
bosses. Living the dream.—K.W.

Isle of Dogs★★★ “Isle ofDogs,” isworth
seeing and often very droll, aswell as ex-
actingly, rigorously, fastidiously composed,
stop-motion frameby frame. Before the
end, however, the script starts chasing its
tail and its limitations becomemore appar-
ent. Several critics have alreadyweighed in
on the perceived cultural appropriation
going on in “Isle ofDogs.” Just as limiting:
WesAnderson’s relative disinterest in the
female characters,who exist only in rela-
tion to how they feel about themore prom-

inentmale characters, humanor canine.—
M.P.

The Leisure Seeker★1⁄2 There areAlzhei-
mer’smovies that cut to the quick, like
“Still Alice,” and then there areAlzheimer’s
movies that pander to theworst sort of
cheaplymanipulative old-folks cutesiness,
like “TheLeisure Seeker.”Maybe if there
were one crumbof genuine flavor in this
stale cheese, it could have passedmuster,
but this is ersatz curd, dressed up by the
presence ofHelenMirren andDonald
Sutherlandwithout doing credit to either.
— JayWeissberg, Variety

Love, Simon★★★1⁄2 “Love, Simon” is a
universal story, even if you’re not a gay
teenager. The challenge of figuring out
whowe are and standing comfortably in
that identitymight begin in high school,
but often lasts a lifetime. As Simon so aptly
says: “Nomatterwhat, announcingwho
you are to theworld is pretty terrifying.”—
SandyCohen, Associated Press

Pacific RimUprising★★ JohnBoyega of
the “StarWars” franchise takes the leading
role here aswell as a producing credit.He
plays Jake, thewastrel son of the Idris Elba
world-saver in the first picture.Honestly,
that’s already enoughplot, except to say
Jake cleans uphis act, and becomes trainer
of the young cadets prepping for the next
big showdown.CharlieDay andBurn
Gorman return as thewonky Jaeger-mei-
stersNewt andHerrmann, and one of
them figures prominently into the destruc-
tive riddle of the rogue Jaegerwrecking
havoc inAustralia. Thismovie gets around!
—M.P.

Ready Player One★★★ It’s the year

2045 inColumbus, Ohio.Wade, played by
Tye Sheridan, is hooked onhis virtual-
reality devices, stretching into theOASIS
(Ontologically Anthropocentric Sensory
Immersive Simulation), created by a late
genius played byMarkRylance. The inven-
tor has hidden clues to three keys inside
theOASIS, andwhoever secures them
becomes heir to a fortune.Much of “Ready
PlayerOne,” concerns the ever-shifting
environmentswithin theOASIS.Wade’s
gaming avatar, Parzival, longs to know
Art3mis in the realworld,where she is
plain ol’ supercool Samantha. The forces of
corporate evil conspire againstWade and,
eventually, hisOASIS posse.—M.P.

Red Sparrow★1⁄2Rising ballerinaDo-
minika (Jennifer Lawrence) suffers an
onstage injury.Her incestuous-minded
uncle (Matthias Schoenaerts) has a new
career inmind for her:He blackmails her
into attending “Sparrow” school,which
trains a newgeneration of sexuallyma-
nipulative spies. The faculty head trains
her youngwomen andmen in the art of
seduction.Much of “Red Sparrow” con-
cernsDominika’s primary assignment:
Cozying up to anAmerican agent and
learning the identity of the apparent dou-
ble agent in his employ.Half of the “Red
Sparrow” audiencewill spendpart of the
running time fighting offmemories of
“Salt” and “AtomicBlonde” and theBlack
Widow storyline from “TheAvengers.”
The other half,meantime,willwonder
when spymovies becamequite so puni-
shing.—M.P.

The Strangers: Prey at Night ★1⁄2
TeenageLuke (Lewis Pullman) andhis
younger sister, Kinsey (BaileeMadison),

aren’t somuchpeople as pawns.During a
stopover on theway to dropKinsey off at
boarding school, they’re stalked by the
same trio of psychopathswemet 10 years
ago.MomandDad, played byChristina
Hendricks andMartinHenderson, get
dispatched fairly quickly. One sequence
takes place in and around a neon-lit swim-
ming pool,where theMan in theMask
goes after Luke, injuring him.Thewhole
thing has the air of a knockoff of something
thatwasn’t very good to beginwith.—
Michael O’Sullivan, TheWashingtonPost

TombRaider★★ “TombRaider” turns
Lara into a punching bag and an onlooker.
Moviemakersmay believe such grueling
violence to be obligatory, a natural prelude
to the usual digital fakery.Here it has the
condescending effect of telling themain
character to shut up and take it like aman.
Here’s hoping the sequel tries something a
littlemore enlightened. AliciaVikander is a
fine LaraCroft.Moviewise, however, she
could use a better set of clues.—M.P.

AWrinkle in Time★★1⁄2Meg andher
younger, “different” brother, CharlesWal-
lace (DericMcCabe), livewith their physi-
cistmother (GuguMbatha-Raw) inLos
Angeles.Meg’s father (Chris Pine), aNASA
scientist, has beenmissing for four years.
Mr. andMrs.Murry had been on the verge
of cracking the secret of the tesseract,
enabling humans tomagically zwoop to
other planets, newdimensions.Megan
learns the ropeswith the guidance ofMrs.
Whatsit (ReeseWitherspoon),Mrs.Who
(MindyKaling) andMrs.Which (Oprah
Winfrey). ZachGalifianakis pops up as the
HappyMedium, a seerwhopoints theway
to themissing father.—M.P.

WARNER BROS. PICTURESOlivia Cooke and Tye Sheridan star in ‘Ready Player One.’
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Run this town
Thenext fewmonths of Chicago race
season.

APRIL

WorldHealth Run at Lincoln Park
1650N. StocktonDrive
The first-time 5K race and one-milewalk
raisesmoney for health initiatives around
theworld .
When: 8:30 a.m. April 7
Entry fee: $37-$45 at
worldhealthrun.org

Chi TownHalfMarathon
atMontroseHarbor
601W.MontroseAve. 224-757-5425
Run a 10Kor half-marathon to raisemoney
for Special Olympics and then celebrate at
the finish linewith a Portillo’s hot dog, beer
and livemusic.
When: 7 a.m. April 7
Entry fee: $80-$100 at
allcommunityevents.com

Chicago Lakefront 50KGeorge Cheung
Memorial Race at Jackson Park
6300 S. Lake ShoreDrive 847-648-8843
Run three loops along theLakefront Bike
Path at the South Side race,which finishes
with ameal of red beans and rice.
When: 7:30 a.m. April 14
Entry fee: $55-$65 at chicagoultra.org

Runners for Research 5KRun/Walk
at the Chicago Fallen Firefighter
and ParamedicMemorial Park
2301 S. Lake ShoreDrive
The fifth annual race supports theAmeri-
canAssociation forCancerResearch.
When: 7:30 a.m. April 14
Entry fee: $25-$50 at
aacr.donordrive.com

5Kto1KNeighborhoodRun
1000W. FultonMarket
Run through the FultonMarket andWest
Loopneighborhoods at the fourth annual
race,which endswith a party at Federales.
When: 9 a.m.April 15
Entry fee: $50 at eventbrite.com

Wintrust Lakefront 10Miler & 5K
atMontrose Beach
Wilson andLake Shore drives
Choose your distance and run,walk or jog
before celebratingwithLagunitas beer,
food andmusic.
When: 9 a.m.April 21
Entry fee: $39-$65 at
caralakefront10.com

Walk&Roll Chicago
at Soldier Field StadiumGreen
1410MuseumCampusDrive
Runorwalk 5K, skate 10Kor bike 15K at
the fundraiser for theAmericanCancer
Society.
When: 8:30 a.m. April 21
Entry fee: $15-$20 at chicagoevents.com

Quid Pro Run atWashington
Park Refectory
5531W.Russell Drive
Runorwalk 5K to raisemoney for the

CookCountyBarAssociation Foundation’s
Legal Clinic.
When: 9 a.m. April 21
Entry fee: $40 at runsignup.com

RaceAgainst Extinction
EarthDay 5K at Lincoln Park
2430N. CannonDrive 617-312-6268
Run,walk or skate at the second annual
pet-friendly benefit for theWorldWildlife
Fund.
When: 10 a.m. April 22
Entry fee: $30 at active.com

Breakthrough for Brain Tumors Run&
Walk at Soldier Field StadiumGreen
1410MuseumCampusDrive
Running in nine cities across the country,
the 5K raisesmoney for theAmerican
BrainTumorAssociation.
When: 9:30 a.m. April 22
Entry fee: $30-$40 at abta.org

WildwoodPACEarth Day
5K and 2K FunRun/Walk
atWildwoodPark Field House
6950N.HiawathaAve.
Explore the neighborhood and then stick
around to help clean up the park and
mulch trees.
When: 8:30 a.m. April 22
Entry fee: $10-$30 at active.com

RavenswoodRun 5K
4550N.HermitageAve.
Thebells at All Saints Episcopal Church
signal the start of this 5K run.
When: 8 a.m.April 29
Entry fee: $45-$49 at
ravenswoodrun.com

MAY

Cinco deMiler atMontroseHarbor
601W.MontroseAve.
CelebrateCinco deMayowith livemaria-
chimusic, piñatas and breakfast tacos, Dos

Equis and otherMexican food anddrinks
at the finish line of the five-mile race.
When: 8:30 a.m.May 5
Entry fee: $44-$49 at
cincodemiler.com

Don’t TellMe to ‘SlowDown’
at NorthwesternUniversity
1841 SheridanRoad, Evanston 704-654-
5611
The first-time fun run andwalk celebrates
National StutteringAwarenessWeek.
When: 8 a.m.May 5
Entry fee: $25-$30 atwestutter.org

Run to Remember at Gold Star
FamiliesMemorial & Park
1410 S.MuseumCampusDrive 312-499-
8899
TheChicagoPoliceMemorial Founda-
tion’s 14th annual 5K run andwalk kicks
offwith a helicopter flyover.
When: 8 a.m.May 5
Entry fee: $35-$45 atgive.classy.org/
run2remember2018

Be TheMatchWalk + Run at Grant Park
Balbo andColumbus drives
The annual 5K and 1K run andwalk raises
money for bonemarrow transplants for
peoplewith blood cancer.
When: 8:30 a.m.May 6
Entry fee: $30-$35 at
bethematchfoundation.org

Race toWrigley atWrigley Field
1060W.Addison St.
Run throughLakeview and endup at the
Wrigley Fieldmarquee at the 13th annual
benefit forCubsCharities,which includes
a post-race beer.
When: 8 a.m.May 6
Entry fee: $44-$53 at race-cubs.com

Near NorthHealthMother’s Day
5KRun/Walk at KomedHolmen
Health Center

4259 S. BerkleyAve.
Follow the route along the lakefront
through theKenwood,Oakland and
Bronzeville neighborhoods.
When: 8 a.m.May 12
Entry fee: $20 suggested donation at
runsignup.com

SusanG. KomenRace for
the Cure atMontroseHarbor
601W.MontroseAve. 773-444-0061
CelebrateMother’sDay at the 21st annual
benefit for breast cancer research.
When: 9 a.m.May 13
Entry fee: $35-$50 atkomenchicago.org

Universal Sole FourMile
Classic atMontroseHarbor
601W.MontroseAve. 773-868-0893
Runorwalk along the lakefront to raise
money forChicagoRun.
When: 7 p.m.May 17
Entry fee: $35-$45 atuniversalsole.com

World Vision’s Global 6K
forWater atMontroseHarbor
4400N. Lake ShoreDrive 888-511-6548
Runorwalk the distancemost people in
the developingworldmust travel to get
water to raisemoney to improvewater
access.
When: 9 a.m.May 19
Entry fee: $50 at teamworldvision.org

Night Nation Run at Soldier Field
1410MuseumCampusDrive
The runningmusic festival featuresDJs,
dancers, glowgear giveaways, lights shows
and selfie stations.
When: 8 p.m.May 19
Entry fee: $60 atnightnationrun.com/
chicago

StemStep5K at Humboldt Park
1301N.HumboldtDrive
The fundraiser for community science,
technology, engineering,math and athlet-
ics program is expected to draw 1,000
runners.
When: 8 a.m.May 19
Entry fee: $27-$30 at stemstep5k.com

Move for theKids at Soldier Field
1410MuseumCampusDrive
Runorwalk 5K along the lakefront at the
14th annual benefit for theAnn&Robert
H. LurieChildren’sHospital of Chicago.
When: 11 a.m.May 20
Entry fee: $40 at luriechildrens.org

Chicago SpringHalfMarathon
& 10K atMaggie Daley Park
337 E. Randolph St.
Take in views of the skyline andLake
Michigan on your run.
When: 7 a.m.May 20
Entry fee: $65-$115 at
chicagospringhalf.com

Soldier Field 10Mile at Soldier Field
1410MuseumCampusDrive
Threewavesmakes the race perfect for
runners of all levels alongwithwalkers.
The event endswith a party featuring
music and food.
When: 7 a.m.May 26
Entry fee: $79-$89 at soldierfield10.com

STEPHEN GREENRace to Wrigley Charity Run.
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• Same Day Dosing

• Compassionate Staff

• All Public Transportation at Front Door

• FREE Gourmet Coffee

• FREE Phone Use (local & long distance)

• FREE Week of Services on Your Birthday

Sundance Methadone
Treatment Center

4545 BROADWAY, CHICAGO • (847) 744-0262
WWW.SUNDANCECHICAGO.COM

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!
NOT JUDGE!

HEROIN ANDHEROIN AND
PAIN PILLPAIN PILL
ADDICTIONADDICTION

*$20.00 TRANSPORTATION
CREDIT FOR JOINING

with mention of this ad.

LOW COST & CONFIDENTIAL

*Some Restrictions Apply

The Truth
About Stem Cell

Bad knees? Chronic pain that hasn’t responded
to treatment?

Shoulder problems? Neck or Back pain?
Join us for a FREE educational lunch seminar about how regenerative

medicine and stem cell therapy can help you.

Common conditions that stem cell therapy can help with:
arthritis, osteoarthritis, knee injuries, shoulder damage, low back pain.

Before you operate, Before you medicate, Regenerate.
Seating is limited and reservations are required.

Tuesday, April 10th 12:30 PM
Orso’s Italian Restaurant, Old Town Chicago

Call Karen to see if you qualify for
our FREE Lunch Workshop (312) 440-9646

ADVERTISEMENTADVERTISEMENT

Dr. Arculeo, DC,
WGN & NBC News
Health Consultant

BEFORE YOU CONSIDER REGENERATIVE MEDICINE
YOU NEED THIS INFORMATION.
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AriesMarch 21-April 19
Youmight have to eat yourwords
this week, especially if you speak
before you think. Although you’re

focused on yourself and your personal needs
in order to figure out where an adjustment
must occur, you can find yourself getting
very angry about this process. As a result,
youmight unintentionally lash out at your
partner because youwould rather he or she
fix this issue for you thanwork on it yourself.

TaurusApril 20-May 20
Youmight feel as though you’re at
amoral standstill with your lover
early in theweek. The two of you

see a certain situation through very different
lenses; as a result, there could be an argu-
ment aboutwho is right andwho is wrong.
Remember, sitting on your high horsewon’t
get you any closer to one another.

GeminiMay 21-June 20
Joint financesmight be a source
of contention between you and
yourmate this week. The two of

you are not only disagreeing about how to
spendmoney, it’s also possible that you’ll feel
frustrated over the fact that you’re carrying
more of the financial weight in the relation-
ship lately. Seewhat you can do to ease the
burdenwithout taking it out on your love.

Cancer June 21-July 22
Youmight wish you could escape
the responsibilities you have in
your partnership this week, but

you’ll have no such luck. Your relationship
may not be going in the direction youwant it
to go, but that’s only because you and your
love need to face this current rough patch
withmaturity. Nomatter how long it takes, if
you’re both committed to getting through
this together, youwill.

Leo July 23-Aug. 22
Your partnermight be instrumen-
tal in your career success this
week. He or she could introduce

you to someonewith the power to help
elevate you professionally. If you are having
any troublewith colleagues or getting
through a tough assignment, talk to your
lover about it. He or shewill provide practical
and supportive solutions.

VirgoAug. 23-Sept. 22
Because you’re determined to
work for what youwant, you can
andwill have the highest quality in

your current romantic relationship despite
any obstacles. You know it will take time and
that’s fine because you’re not looking for a
fast, fly-by-night romance. This week, be-
cause you’ll refuse to shy away from the hard
work of love, you’ll be rewarded.

Libra Sept. 23-Oct. 22
The support of your partner will
be instrumental in helping you get
through a difficult family situation.

Although you’ll want to help your family out,
youmight inadvertently take your stress out
on yourmate during an angry conversation.
Fortunately, your partner will recognize that
you’remisdirecting your frustration and he
or shewon’t take things personally.

ScorpioOct. 23-Nov. 21
It seems as if the practical side of
your love connection is weighing
heavily on yourmind— you’ll

want to communicate this to yourmate. You
might be considering amajor financial deci-
sion together or another choice that will
affect the overall structure of your lives.
Fortunately, it appears as though you’ve got
a unified front in all matters.

SagittariusNov. 22-Dec. 21
If you’re single, it’s possible that
you’re driving yourself crazy this
weekwith unproductive thoughts

about love life patterns in your past. If some-
one fromyour past has come back into your
life tempting you to fall back into his or her
arms, then youmight need to think long and
hard about it. Whatmakes you think any-
thingwill be different this time around?

CapricornDec. 22-Jan. 19
If you’re single, it’s possible that
you’ll meet someonewithwhom
you feel an instant sense of com-

fort and security. It’s as if you’ve known this
person for years and youwon’t experience
any of that awkwardness that’s common on
a first date. If you’re already dating someone
special, then it’s possible the two of youwill
decide it’s time to go exclusive.

Aquarius Jan. 20-Feb. 18
One of your relativesmight be
instrumental in helping you deal
with a romantic dilemma. This

might not be amajor problem; rather, it’s a
decision or other situationwhere you just
need a sounding board. Perhaps you’re
consideringmoving in together and you
want to get the advice of someone from
your family before you go ahead and take
the plunge.

Pisces Feb. 19-March 20
Your social lifemight feel like a
frustrating grind this week. A
stalemate between you and one

of your friends is possible. If you’re not care-
ful, an angry exchange of words that neither
of you intend can occur. Dowhat you can to
let your friend know that you feel as if they’re
crossing a line in this situation. If youwant
advice about your love life, you’ll ask for it.

horoscopes
WEEK OF APRIL 5 | TAROT.COM

dating

IT’S LIKE SUNDAY BRUNCH, WITH BENEFITS.

JOIN US FOR AN EXCLUSIVE
HEALTH AND WELLNESS EVENT

APRIL 29 | 10AM-2PM
Moonlight Studios | 1446 W. Kinzie St.

Experience exclusive Equinox fitness
classes, reset with luxurious spa
treatments, and treat yourself to local
fare and refreshments.

To purchase tickets, visit chicagosplash.com/FitLuxe

presented by
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ACROSS
1 Paper fastener
5 Applaud
9 Lower sharply, as prices
14 “__ Marleen”; WWII song
15 Movie part
16 Narrow boat
17 Without being accompa-

nied bymusic
19 __-miss; haphazard
20 Actor __ Stiller
21 Circle of light
22 Classic bottle in amedi-

cine chest
23 Traitor
24 City in Texas
26 Predict
30 Addict’s setback
35 Linda Lavin’s TV role
36 Make wood smooth
38 Drop of sweat
39 Credit cards
40 Even score
41 Street talk
42 Kiln
43 Major conflicts
44 Vital artery
45 Begin anew
47 Diligent student
49 Passed away
51 Pork product
52 Disgusting larva
56 Lion’s cry
58 Strike lightly
61 Lazybones
62 Itty-bitty
64 Shade of blue
65 Do __; repeat
66 All at __; suddenly
67 Appears
68 Nickname for Elizabeth
69 Disguise

DOWN
1 Spill the beans
2 Houston school
3 Ladd or Alda
4 Short swim
5 Make
6 Lounge about
7 Permit
8 Pod veggie
9 Teacher’s place
10 __-back; happy-go-lucky
11 Opposed to
12 Before long
13 “The buck stops __”

18 __ out; gets rid of
gradually

22 Frosted
23 Take back one’s words
25 Actor James __
26 Kind act done for

another
27 Very small fruit
28 Gets up
29 Subject of a will

31 Flowering
32 Singer Bailey
33 __ Monica, CA
34 __ Allan Poe
37 Lung contents
41 African desert
43 Judge’s decree
46 Thinks the world of
48 Pieces of furniture
50 Ambition; will to achieve

52 Farrow & Sara
53 Sculptor’s tool
54 Adhesive
55 Bit of bacteria
57 Small bills
58 Albacore, e.g.
59 Circle portions
60 Quick look
62 Unruly crowd
63 Arnold or Bergeron

1917:PresidentWoodrowWilson asked Congress to declare war against Germany, saying, “The
worldmust bemade safe for democracy.” (Congress declared war four days later.)
1968: “2001: A Space Odyssey,” the groundbreaking science-fiction film epic produced and
directed by Stanley Kubrick and starring Keir Dullea and Gary Lockwood, had its world premiere in
Washington, D.C.

TODAY INTHEYEAR ...

SATURDAY’S SOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORMONDAY, APRIL 2

ACROSS
1Italy’scapital
5Farmvehicles
10Glasgowfellow
14Astronaut__Shepard
15Cowboy’scompetition
16Melody
17Acidreflux,forshort
18Beyonddoubt
20Distresssignal
21Changeforafive
22Kills
23Higherberth
25Edison’sinitials
26Calcuttadollars
28Rough-grained,as

sandpaper
31__rings;fast-foodside

order
32Unflinching
34Titfor__
36Readoverquickly
37Sandbank
383wisemenofbiblical

fame
39Perpendicularbuilding

wing
40Everest,forone
41Despised
42Chaperone
44Acceptone’spension
45Gobbledup
46“__andJuliet”
47VPAgnew
50Mayhonorees
51Org.forKingsand

Wizards
54Deepcut
57Manhandle
58Getsolder
59Discontinue
60Upin__;indignant
61Prescriptions,forshort
62Delicious
63Clericalerror

DOWN
1Cleaningcloths
2Breadspread
3Kangaroosand

opossums
4Atthe__oftheday;

ultimately
5Driedplums
6Solitudelover
7Likelihood
8Miniature

9Closerelation
10Notasfresh
11Havana’sland
12“ForYourEyes__”;007

movie
13Trevino’spegs
19Abraham’sson
21__-minded;willingto

reconsider
24Lowlylaborer
25Workhard
26LateKennedymatriarch
27Dad’sbrother

28Outergarment
29Notmoving
30Rarin’togo
32Closed
332000pounds
35Laundrysoap
37As__asaboil
38Spouse
40Engine
41Skirtedges
43Hug
442012also-ran
46Sitonaperch

47Closenoisily
48Bookleaf
49Likeapetitfour
50Kirshnerand

Wasikowska
52__into;meet

unexpectedly
53Additionally
55Goonstage
56ActressLeoni
57Floorpad

1860:ThelegendaryPonyExpressbegancarryingmailbetweenSt.Joseph,Missouri,and
Sacramento,California.(Thedeliverysystemlastedonly18monthsbeforegivingwaytothe
transcontinentaltelegraph.)
1968:CivilrightsleaderMartinLutherKingJr.deliveredwhatturnedouttobehisfinalspeech,telling
arallyofstrikingsanitationworkersinMemphis,Tennessee,that“I’vebeentothemountaintop”and
“seenthePromisedLand.Imaynotgettherewithyou.ButIwantyoutoknowtonightthatwe,asa
people,willgettothePromisedLand!”

TODAYINTHEYEAR...

MONDAY’SSOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORTUESDAY,APRIL3

PUZZLESFORTHEWEEK
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ACROSS
1 Singer Perry __
5 Blanketed with a velvety

green ground cover
10 Breath freshener
14 “Somewhere __ the

rainbow...”
15 Make amends
16 Chew like a beaver
17 Thrilling
19 Actress Rogers
20 Go into
21 Bald __; USA’s national

bird
23 Morning hour
24 __ miss; close call
26 Step __; get out of the

way
28 Huffed & puffed
31 “Queen of Soul”
34 __, dos, tres...
35 Farm horse
37 Poison ivy symptom
40 Decays
42 Fowl pole
43 Stack
44 Go out
45 Parents and

grandparents
47 TV’s “Days of __ Lives”
48 Pamper
50 Merited
52 Thin pancake
54 Big party
55 Mauna __
56 Paddled boat
60 Blazing
64 Subsides
66 Nonstop
68 Make angry
69 Implied, though not said
70 Ladder rung
71 Patella’s place
72 Gets rid of
73 As __ as ABC

DOWN
1 Area __; three-digit

number
2 Hotpoint appliance
3 Liquefy
4 Far East
5 __-jongg
6 Furry swimmer
7 Divan
8 Cozy
9 Holler
10 “Rocky” production co.

11 Ceremony for a new
member

12 “A Boy __ Sue”
13 Thick string
18 Avarice
22 Dine
25 Revered
27 Send a parcel
28 Untainted
29 As strong as __
30 Obvious

31 Dwelling
32 Ascend
33 Dinner course
36 __ weevil; cotton plant

pest
38 Helpful hint
39 Group of cattle
41 Say nomore
46 Hell’s ruler
49 Nov.’s follower
51 Turn down
52 Cash register operator

53 Songbird
54 Smelly
57 Plays a role
58 Ark builder
59 A single time
61 Tiny amount
62 Regrets
63 Catch sight of
65 Observe
67 “__ a girl!”; new parents’

cry

1818:Congress decided the flag of the United States would consist of 13 red and white stripes and
20 stars, with a new star to be added for every new state of the Union.
1968:Civil rights leader Martin Luther King Jr., 39, was shot and killed while standing on a bal-
cony of the LorraineMotel in Memphis, Tennessee; his slaying was followed by a wave of rioting
(Washington, D.C., Baltimore and Chicagowere among cities particularly hard hit).
2008:Beyonce and Jay-Z weremarried during a private ceremony in New York.

TODAY INTHEYEAR ...

TUESDAY’S SOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORWEDNESDAY, APRIL 4

ACROSS
1Andsoforth:abbr.
4“Trailersforsaleorrent,

__...”
9Walkwithheavysteps
13DancerAstaire
15Fisher,forone
16Overnightdanceparty
17ActorHackman
18Venerate
19Dutch__
20Walkedunsteadily
22__asoul;noone
23Darling
24Calf’splace
26Bugbarrier
29Shears
34Butterchurnhandle
35Waterbirds
36Lincoln’sparty,forshort
37Fabricscraps
38Beekeeper’sdanger
39__orfalsetest
40Downed
41Besidethe__;irrelevant
42Honkingbirds
43So-so
45Talkedback
46Knight’stitle
47Harbortown
48Carpets
51Soakingup
56Jacob’stwin
57Namely
58Charges
60Ms.Campbell
61Removeerrors
62Slangyreply
63SomeofKeats’poems
64Satisfied
65__run;dressrehearsal

DOWN
1CDfollowers
2Spanishthree
3Penny
4Carter’ssuccessor
5Morepeculiar
6Aroma
7Deepmud
8Youngtree
9Forkparts
10Volcanicoutput
11Take__;assumecontrol
12Declareuntrue
14Injectswithnovocaine
21Nerd

25Curvyletter
26“Takeahike!”
27Woodenbox
28Becamefurious
29Pigsandhogs
30Isn’tableto
31Monsters
32Awaken
33Milesperhour

35__-fry;wokmeal
38FamousGreek

philosopher
39Beawitnessincourt
41Luaudish
42Clothing
44Has__;istroubled
45Dividedintocategories
47Self-confidence

48Gambler’sdestination
49Secondhand
50__in;caved
52Whensaidtwice,aSouth

Pacificisland
53Killflies
54Requirement
55__up;prepare
59Bashful

1614:IndianChiefPowhatan’sdaughterPocahontasmarriedEnglishmanJohnRolfe,awidower,inthe
VirginiaColony.
1955:DemocratRichardJ.DaleywasfirstelectedmayorofChicago.
2013:AfederaljudgeinNewYorkorderedtheFoodandDrugAdministrationtoliftagerestrictions
onthesaleofemergencycontraception,endingarequirementthatbuyersshowprooftheywere17or
olderiftheywantedtobuyitwithoutaprescription.(Aftermonthsofback-and-forthlegalbattles,the
Obamaadministrationagreedtolifttheagelimits.)

TODAYINTHEYEAR...

WEDNESDAY’SSOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORTHURSDAY,APRIL5
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ACROSS
1 Null and __; no longer

valid
5 RedMuppet
9 Not sleeping
14 __ child; kid with no

siblings
15 Weather word
16 Fine dishes
17 Means of

communication
19 One of Santa’s reindeer
20 Suffix for heir or lion
21 Easy stride
22 Stops
23 Edison’s initials
24 Business-rating website
26 Item in a driver’s wallet
30 Good __; rosy

dispositions
35 Grown-up
36 Radiologist’s negative
38 Story
39 Actress Hayley
40 __ and haw; hesitate
41 Grin
42 Leo XIII or Pius X
43 Reason to wed
44 Sat for an artist
45 More intelligent
47 Unties
49 Word of disgust
51 Cauldron
52 Go bankrupt, as a

business
56 Part of the face
58 Actress Novak
61 Climbing plants
62 Home brew
64 Lure; entice
65 Sophia Loren’s

birthplace
66 Possesses
67 Ginger cookies
68 Drove too fast
69 __ for; desire

DOWN
1 Cast a ballot
2 Dollar bills
3 Misfortunes
4 Recolor
5 Reverberates
6 Stunt pilot’s maneuver
7 Cash
8 Vaudevillian __ Olsen
9 Allow into one’s group
10 Command to a horse

11 Objectives
12 Part of the leg
13 Gobbles up
18 Nursery wares
22 Potter’s material
23 Bank employee
25 Tooth coating
26 Light sources
27 Common expression
28 Mea __; guilty person’s

words

29 Urge strongly
31 Maximum
32 Lift up
33 TV’s Pompeo
34 Canary’s lunch
37 Gun the engine
41 Meal utensils
43 Jump
46 Has faith in
48 Expressed one’s views
50 Ice cream server’s

utensil
52 Is the right size
53 Baker’s need
54 Peru’s capital
55 Actor Johnny
57 Residence
58 Hairy fruit
59 Hotels
60 Net fabric
62 Sra. or Mme.
63 In what way?

1862:The Civil War Battle of Shiloh began in Tennessee as Confederate forces launched a surprise at-
tack against Union troops, who beat back the Confederates the next day.
1896: The first modern Olympic games formally opened in Athens, Greece.
1968: 41 people were killed by two consecutive natural gas explosions at a sporting goods store in
downtown Richmond, Indiana.
2013: Iran and six world powers failed to reach agreement during talks in Almaty, Kazakhstan, on how
to reduce fears that Tehranmight use its nuclear technology tomake weapons.

TODAY INTHEYEAR ...

THURSDAY’S SOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORFRIDAY,APRIL6

ACROSS
1Largecontinent
5Scour
10Factual
14Grittysediment
15Oneof__days;

eventually
16Difficult
17Woody’sson
18Goinginagain
20Greekletter
21Greenish-blue
22Toppedwithsoaplather
23Lovers’meeting
25Burro
26Leafyveggies
28Gaveaspeech
31Uncanny
32Mrs.Reagan
34Energy
36Better__;superiorto
37Sportfish
38Casinogame
39Today:abbr.
40Accuse
41Shoptalk
42Lebanon’scapital
44Cheese-toppedtortilla

chips
45Eggydrink
46Clearliquor
47Filmgenre
50Brieflifesketches
51Reject;veto
54Lawofficeemployees
57Skunk’sdefense
58Come__;find
59Souputensil
60Greekcheese
61Tornintwo
62Bugsthathop
63One__Multivitamins

DOWN
1Assoonaspossible:

abbr.
2SeanConnery&Peter

Ustinov
3Unabletoreadorwrite
4From__Z;thewhole

gamut
5Tension
6Swindler
7Becomedizzy
8Annapolisacad.

operator
9Wager
10Pushwithforce

11Suddenattack
12Crematoryshelf

supplies
13Nervous
19Schoolchild’s

composition
21TimDaly’ssis
24__in;bringundercontrol
25Partofthefoot
26Acquires
27Goodplaceforadrug

addict

28Asingletime
29Fair;impartial
30WilddogofAustralia
32Tidy
33Ulna’splace
35Pasturecries
37Sinkstopper
38Geta__outof;enjoy
40Cookonagrill
41TheBeatles,e.g.
43Baby
44Lassoloops

46Countryestate
47__on;incite
48Outergarment
49Pressclothing
50Commanded
52Smidgen
53LikeSuperman’svision
55AidetoSanta
56Fourqts.
57“Son__gun!”

1962:Nearly1,200CubanexilestriedbyCubafortheirrolesinthefailedBayofPigsinvasionwere
convictedoftreason.
1983:SpaceshuttleastronautsStoryMusgraveandDonPetersonwentonthefirstU.S.spacewalkin
almostadecadeastheyworkedintheopencargobayofChallengerfornearlyfourhours.
1998:BritishpopstarGeorgeMichaelwasarrestedonsuspicionofcommittingalewdactinarest-
roomatWillRogersParkinBeverlyHills,California;Michaellaterpleadednocontest,wasfined$810
andorderedtoperform80hoursofcommunityservice.

TODAYINTHEYEAR...

FRIDAY’SSOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORSATURDAY,APRIL7
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cheat sheet

Can coffee
give you
cancer?
Coffee is a lot of things:
Delicious. Life-affirming.
Soul-warming. But is it
also potentially cancer-
inducing? A California
judge has ruled that
Starbucks and other
coffee sellers in the state
must display an omi-
nous cancer warning
because the coffee-
roasting process pro-
duces small amounts of
a carcinogen called
acrylamide. Some
shops have given in and
postedwarnings already,
the Associated Press
says, but in out-of-the-
way locations like next
to the cream and sugar.

The Beastie Boys are not downwith 311
Don’t ever compare theBeastie Boys to 311. Mike Diamond— better
known asMike D, one of the two survivingmembers of the Beastie Boys
— said in a wide-ranging interviewwith Vulture that he cringes when
people compare his group to anyone else. One of the few flattering com-
parisons he ever got was Cypress Hill, he said, but the worst-case scenar-
io would be a comparison to rap-rock group 311. “I’m sure they’re nice
people — (their music) isn’t my cup of tea,” he said.

Cowboy
boot sandals
If you’re in themarket
for summer apparel that
gives you the freedom
to show off your disgust-
ing toes but the cozy
feeling of sweaty ankles
on a hot summer day,
we’ve got just the thing
for you: cowboyboots
converted to sandals.
Appropriately named
company Redneck Boot
Sandals offers a conver-
sion service that’ll turn
an existing pair of boots
into sandals for $150,
cutting open the bottom
part of the boot. Yes —
you need to buy your
own cowboy boots first,
then pay someone to
ruin them.What a deal!

The digit: 1
That’s howmany years
DMXwas sentenced to
prison after pleading
guilty to tax fraud — a
sentence that could have
beenmuch higher. The
rapper allegedly avoided
paying taxes from 2000
to 2005 by havingman-
agers and others hold
the cash, and prose-
cutors asked the judge
for a five-year sentence.
But after DMX’s defense
described his difficult
and abusive childhood—
and played the court-
room a song about it,
“Slippin’” — the judge
said that while the tax
fraudwas “brazen and
blatant,” the rapper “is a
goodman.”

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS, HOUSTON/TNS‘Cloud Column’ by Anish Kapoor.
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Ad-Rock, left, and Mike D of the Beastie Boys.

DMX.

Houston
has its own
bean and
it’s wack
Houston is close to overtak-
ing Chicago as the third-
largest city in the U.S., but
the rivalry just got person-
al. The city recently in-
stalled its own version of
The Bean near theMuseum
of Fine Arts, Houston — and
not just any knock-off, but
one that’s also been de-
signed by artist (and traitor)
Anish Kapoor. Called
“CloudColumn,” the
Houston design apparently
predates Chicago’s “Cloud
Gate” by seven years, but
sat out of public view until
now. Themain difference
between the two? Hous-
ton’s bean stands straight
up, while Chicago’s lies on
its side. Waymore chill, just
like us.

By Ben Meyerson | FOR REDEYE

Quick! Thinkof something interesting to sayatdinnerFridaynight. If noth-
ing’s coming toyou, hereareyour conversation starters for theweekend.
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